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Foreword by UN-HABITAT

Events in the early years of the 21st century have all but 
done away with the widespread belief in linear development, 
the start of worldwide accumulative growth, and broad 
access to a global consumer society. The free-market ideology 
has facilitated a number of serious world-wide mistakes in 
governance, environmental management, banking practices 
and food and energy pricing which in recent years have 
rocked the world to its foundations. The message of these 
systemic shocks is that we can no longer afford to continue 
with ‘business as usual’. There is need for a significantly higher 
level of global political determination to make deep changes, 
if humankind is to survive on this planet.

The world’s wealthiest governments have shown that rapid 
adaptation and reform are possible. Despite the predominance 
of a free-market ideology opposed to government interference, 
when faced with a deep financial crisis that imperilled the 
world’s global banking system the governments of the more 
advanced economies were capable of generating, almost 
overnight, the political will to put on the table the billions 
of dollars required to bail out the world’s largest financial 
institutions. These funds did not seem available when they 
were requested for the global eradication of poverty.

It should be noted, however, that the African banking sector 
was not as severely hit by the financial crisis as its counterparts 
in more advanced economies. African banks had behaved 
with significantly more responsibility and therefore had little 
exposure to toxic assets and the inevitable consequences 
of dangerous financial derivatives. Nevertheless, Africa 
has become exposed to the impacts of the global recession 
through lower demand for commodities, declining income 
from tourism and subsequent loss of income and jobs.

However, on the whole, the news from Africa remains good. 
In 2007 and 2008, the continent’s growth rates were on par 
with China’s and India’s, while forecasts for 2010 and 2011 
suggested a 4.8 per cent pace. Much of this growth is driven 
by virtually unprecedented political stability and burgeoning 
domestic demand from Africa’s rapidly emerging middle 
classes. African entrepreneurship has also increased, powered 
in part by a reversal of the ‘brain drain’ into a ‘brain gain’.

Just as the Asian powerhouses, Africa stands to benefit from 
the rapid expansion of its cities. Urbanization is jump-starting 
industrialization and the 40 percent of Africa’s population 
that now lives in cities produces 80 percent of its GDP. 
However, the continent remains hampered by the difficulties 
and costs of doing business there. Nevertheless, foreign 
direct investment is at an all-time high and global business is 
beginning to outsource manufacturing to Africa.

On the reverse side, as the urbanization of African 
poverty makes further progress, the prospect of a dignified 
and productive life continues to elude the poorest among 
Africans. More and more Africans are forced into informality, 
whether as a sheer survival strategy or because their living 
environments are defined by unregulated, non-serviced urban 
settlements and slums.

Whereas the number of urban slum dwellers has been 
significantly reduced in Northern Africa over the past two 
decades, much remains to be done in this respect in sub-
Saharan nations. The key to success lies in closing widespread 
governance gaps by learning from the pragmatism of African 
civil society. However, the embarrassingly unequal share of 
the resources, opportunities and benefits of urban life that 
are reaped by politically and economically privileged elites, 
on the one hand, and the exclusion of millions upon millions 
of disenfranchised and deprived urban dwellers, on the other, 
must be addressed if African cities are to continue to play a 
meaningful role in achieving the targets of the Millennium 
Development Goals and in providing productive lives for the 
rapidly growing numbers of urban dwellers.

Joan Clos
Under-Secretary General, United Nations
Executive Director
UN-HABITAT
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Poor planning has remained the Achilles heel of many 
towns, impeding both sustainable growth and healthy living 
environments for an increasing population of urban dwellers 
across Africa.

As the world reviews its performance to date on the 
Millennium Development Goals, and with less than five years 
to run, evidence shows that effective urban planning and 
sustainable cities can make a critical contribution. 

There is no doubt that decisions made now will have 
long-term consequences and can lock a city and its dwellers 
into patterns that may positively or negatively affect urban 
sustainability and quality of life for generations to come. 
Inappropriate location of residences and work can generate 
significant but unnecessary mobility demand, private car 
dependence, air pollution and traffic congestion. Any future 
reversal of erroneous spatial decisions in cities can be extremely 
expensive and difficult.

We know the issues and challenges. Burgeoning city 
populations with increasing consumption and production 
patterns overtax limited natural resources and the effects are 
usually first felt by the ill-equipped urban poor. Urban poverty, 
in turn, is often accompanied by health and environmental 
problems related to lack of access to clean water and adequate 
sanitation.

However, the converse is also true. Effective urban 
environmental management will provide for and benefit all 
city dwellers by promoting efficient use of energy in urban 
mobility options, creating less-polluting fuels, encouraging 
the uptake of more energy-efficient household appliances and 
producing less waste.

We cannot separate human lives and livelihoods from 
both our impact and reliance on the environment. Prudent 
planning will take this into account.

Climate change is expected to create short- to long-term 
impacts on urban areas, with increasing frequency and severity 
of extreme weather events such as hurricanes, storm surges 
and heat waves, as well as semi-permanent or permanent 
effects such as sea level rise, falling groundwater tables or 
increased desertification. Climate change will also likely 

Foreword by UNEP

exacerbate urban problems through voluntary or involuntary 
eco-migration to Africa’s large and intermediate cities away 
from flood-prone localities. Many African city assets such 
as ports, arterial railways, road infrastructure and industrial 
zones may also be under threat. In some cases, important 
agricultural zones supplying the urban food market may 
suffer a similar fate.

Around half the world’s population is already living in cities 
and the number look set to rise. The economic and health 
imperative to plan for and generate sustainable cities is not 
a luxury, but a necessity of increasing urgency if the 21st 
century is to provide a secure and sustainable way of life for a 
world population that over the next four decades will increase 
in size by a third.

Cities are central in bringing about tomorrow’s ‘green’ 
economic benefits and welfare, the provision of decent jobs 
and human well-being within an environment liberated 
from the risks and threats of climate change, pollution, 
resource depletion and ecosystem degradation. The quest for 
sustainability will be increasingly won or lost in our urban 
areas. With foresight, political will and intelligent planning, 
cities can be the blueprint and map to a sustainable future.

Achim Steiner
Under-Secretary General, United Nations
Executive Director 
UNEP
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We shall work to expand the 

supply of affordable housing 

by enabling markets to 

perform efficiently and in a 

socially and environmentally 

responsible manner, 

enhancing access to land and 

credit and assisting those who 

are unable to participate in 

housing markets.

“

”
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Introduction

The State of  African Cities 2010: Governance, Inequality 
and Urban Land Markets report is the second in a series 
of regional, Africa-focused reports produced by UN-
HABITAT. It should preferably be read in conjunction with 
UN-HABITAT’s globally-focused State of the World’s Cities 
2010/11 report.

The current report elaborates in greater detail on particular 
urban processes and themes relevant to Africa, illustrating 
them with recent data and relevant examples. While much 
of the scope does focus on cities, no specific settlement size 
threshold is used and this report addresses urbanization and 
urban areas in general.

A synthesis of the findings and key messages appears as a 
separate section after this introduction.

The report is divided into seven chapters. The first chapter 
introduces key ideas and messages grouped under seven sub-
stantive areas: Urban geography, economic growth and human 
development; Urban inequality; Government or governance?; 
Public and private urban financing; Local government finance; 
10 years of MDGs in Africa; and Africa’s largest cities.

The first chapter highlights the importance of 
understanding cities as human creations, designed to meet 
human needs and aspirations, rather than just as representing 
physical concentrations of urban hardware like buildings and 
infrastructures. Importantly, too, cities operate as parts of 
wider economic, social and political systems that are more and 
more tightly integrated across space and political boundaries 
− nationally, regionally and globally. This provides many new 
opportunities for human development in the broadest sense, 
but also unparalleled challenges in terms of sharp inequalities 
and new vulnerabilities and risks.

Chapters two to six address urban trends and current 
conditions in Africa, as divided into five broad geographical 
regions: Northern, Western, Central, Eastern and Southern 
Africa, respectively. This approach provides more nuanced 
coverage, highlighting commonalities and differences 
within and between these African regions. Each of the 
regional chapters has an identical structure, assessing social 
geographies, economic geographies, urban land markets, 
geographies of climate change, and emerging issues. The 
authorial team has consulted and exchanged successive drafts 

to maximize compatibility while attempting to avoid the false 
impression that the somewhat arbitrary regional divisions 
somehow have unique or inherent meanings.

For ease of reference, city names have been emphasized 
with bold italics. Throughout this report, shortened popular 
country names have been used, i.e. ‘Tanzania’ rather than 
‘United Republic of Tanzania’. The exception is South 
Africa, which is referred to by its long name ‘The Republic 
of Southern Africa’ to avoid confusion with ‘Southern Africa’ 
which refers to the region.

This report uses the most recent data from the United 
Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 
Population Division (2010) as contained in its publication 
World Urbanization Prospects: The 2009 Revision, CD-ROM 
Edition - Data in digital form (United Nations, 2009). The 
shortened form ‘WUP 2009’ indicates this source throughout 
the document. However, these statistical data have 
introduced, by necessity, some discrepancies between regional 
statistics and the regional country distribution applied for the 
substantive discussion in this report. Whereas Mozambique, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe are, for statistical purposes, designated 
as constituting Eastern African nations in World Urbanization 
Prospects: The 2009 Revision, the current report has grouped 
these three nations in the Southern African region as they 
are for the purposes of political and economic grouping 
more closely associated with the nations of the Southern 
African than the Eastern African region. Likewise, Angola 
has been discussed in both the Southern African and Central 
Africa chapters for the same reasons, whereas for statistical 
purposes Angola is part of the DESA Central Africa group. 
It is anticipated that in subsequent versions of this Africa-
focused report these discrepancies between regional statistics 
and substantive groupings will be overcome.

The term ‘geography’ as used in this report refers not to the 
academic discipline as such but to spatially evident processes 
and the resulting patterns or relations. In other words, it 
includes both static and dynamic elements. Social, economic, 
political, environmental, developmental and urban relations 
can be expressed spatially, e.g social, economic, political 
geography, etc., while such patterns and processes in turn feed 
back into the dynamics of these relations.
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Overall Summary

Population and Urbanisation
In 2009 Africa’s total population for the first time exceeded 

one billion, of which 395 million (or almost 40 per cent) lived 
in urban areas. Whereas it took 27 years for the continent 
to double from 500 million to one billion people, the next 
500 million will only take 17 years. Around 2027, Africa’s 
demographic growth will start to slow down and it will take 
24 years to add the next 500 million, reaching the two billion 
mark around 2050, of which about 60 per cent living in 
cities. Africa should prepare for a total population increase of 
about 60 per cent between 2010 and 2050, with the urban 
population tripling to 1.23 billion during this period.

Strong demographic growth in a city is neither good nor 
bad on its own. Experience shows that across the world, 
urbanisation has been associated with improved human 
development, rising incomes and better living standards. 
However, these benefits do not come automatically; they 
require well-devised public policies that can steer demographic 
growth, turn urban accumulation of activities and resources 
into healthy economies, and ensure equitable distribution 
of wealth. When public policies are of benefit only for 
small political or economic elites, urbanisation will almost 
inevitably result in instability, as cities become unliveable for 
rich and poor alike.

Executive Summary and 
Policy Recommendations

Around 2030, Africa’s collective population will become 50 
per cent urban. The majority of political constituencies will 
then live in cities, demanding means of subsistence, shelter 
and services. African governments should take early action to 
position themselves for predominantly urban populations. In 
the early 2040s, African cities will collectively be home to one 
billion, equivalent to the continent’s total population in 2009. 
Since cities are the future habitat for the majority of Africans, 
now is the time for spending on basic infrastructure, social 
services (health and education) and affordable housing, in the 
process stimulating urban economies and generating much-
needed jobs. Deferring these investments to the 2040s simply 
will not do. Not a single African government can afford to 
ignore the ongoing rapid urban transition. Cities must become 
priority areas for public policies, with investment to build 
adequate governance capacities, equitable services delivery, 
affordable housing provision and better wealth distribution. 
If cities are to meet these needs, municipal finance must 
be strengthened with more fiscal freedom and own-source 
funding.

Regional Urban Configurations
City regions, urban development corridors and mega urban 

regions continue to emerge or become increasingly visible 
across Africa. Their spatial and functional features demand 
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new urban management methods to ensure consistent 
area-wide governance. Sweeping reform is also critical for 
effective delivery of affordable housing, services and urban 
infrastructures commensurate with the magnitudes of 
these rapidly expanding urban concentrations. Different 
political traditions, economic circumstances and location-
specific features make every African nation and city unique. 
Therefore, effective reform and adaptation must be location-
specific. Still, a few broad concepts for holistic area-wide 
urban management have emerged from comparable situations 
around the world and African governments should not ignore 
them, as outlined in Section 1.3, Government or Governance?

Urban Poverty and Slums
In recent years, Africa as a whole has shown that informal 

settlements can be reduced effectively as 24 million African 
slum dwellers saw their living conditions improved during 
the 2000/10 decade. Progress has been uneven across the 
continent, though. Northern Africa collectively managed to 
reduce from 20 to 13 per cent the share of slum dwellers in its 
urban population. Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia have been the 
most successful countries in this respect. Tunisia in particular, 
as it has successfully eradicated the slum phenomenon within 
its national boundaries. However, south of the Sahara the 
number of slum dwellers decreased by only five per cent (or 
17 million), with Ghana, Senegal and Uganda at the forefront 
as they managed to reduce the proportion of slum dwellers 
in their urban populations by more than 20 per cent. Much 
remains to be done with regard to urban poverty and slum 
incidence, particularly in view of the rapid demographic 
growth of African cities, most of which results in the 
proliferation of informal settlements south of the Sahara. 
Urban slums are one of the major threats to African urban 
stability and, by extension, to overall political stability. 

Urban Land Markets
Formal urban markets, by their very operations and rules, 

prevent access to land by the majority of city dwellers all over 
Africa. As a result, informal markets fill this exclusion gap 
and this is where the overwhelming majority of African urban 
land transactions take place nowadays. This report concludes 
that governments should seek the most effective entry points 
for an overhaul of the often abysmal failures of their formal 
urban land administration systems, with their unresponsive 
institutions, excessive delays, cumbersome land transaction 
administration and the associated corruption. Stigmatising 
informal urban land markets as inappropriate, illegal, 
illegitimate or undesirable negates the realities on the ground. 
There is much that formal land markets can learn from their 
informal counterparts. Any assessments and subsequent 
policies should put formal markets in a position gradually 
to embrace some informal practices in order to relieve 
overburdened public land administration. Governments 
should also rationalize fee structures, improve registration 
systems, and gradually phase out the debilitating legal and 
procedural dual systems in urban land markets, as explained 
in individual regional chapters of this report.

Africa-wide Recommended Intervention Areas
Polarization and confrontation have increased in African 
cities due to laisser-faire attitudes to rapid urbanisation. 
The unfolding pattern is one of disjointed, dysfunctional 
and unsustainable urban geographies of inequality and 
human suffering, with oceans of poverty containing islands 
of wealth. Socio-economic conditions in African cities are 
now the most unequal in the world. This situation threatens 
systemic stability, affecting not only the continuity of 
cities as socio-political human eco-systems but also entire 
nations.

problematic. The challenge of urban sustainability calls 
for a focus on cities as people-centred concentrations of 
opportunity. Harnessing rather than alienating human 
energies is essential to maintaining urban dynamism, 
which cannot be fostered or maintained with rising urban 
inequality. The urban poor should not be punished for 
their poverty. Instead, urban planning and building 
regulations should reflect a country’s degree of national 
development and its institutional capacities while keeping 
costs at affordable levels for all. Construction standards 
should be set more realistically in order to facilitate rather 
than restrict the creation of housing and livelihoods.

development corridors introduce complex and highly fluid 
spatial, regulatory and political realities. As urban systems 
and inter-urban flows of people, goods, communications 
and funds extend across national borders, policies must 
follow suit if they are to have any realistic prospect of 
influencing the outcomes. The management tools of 
the traditional mono-centric city are not appropriate for 
today’s multi-nuclear urban configurations. The need 
for governance reform to introduce holistic area-wide 
planning and urban management simply cannot be over-
emphasized.

territories should be considered.  Complex as the 
enlargement of municipal territory may be, the benefits 
of extended municipal boundaries are sure to outweigh 
any inconveniences. This would allow for improved 
management of further urban growth, while land values 
can be captured through sales and taxation, in the process 
adding to municipal own-source revenues.

their secondary cities of all government departments and 
agencies that have no overriding reasons to be located in 
the capital. With today’s information and communication 
technologies, the physical presence of many government 
departments in highly congested capitals has become 
unnecessary. Relocation would better spread economic 
activity, reduce traffic congestion, and relieve the pressures 
on urban land and housing markets in capital cities.

a challenge. Short of timely, objective and accurate city-
specific data, urban managers will keep on operating in 
a knowledge vacuum, resulting in uninformed policy- or 
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decision-making, or the wrong scale or focus. This leads to 
predatory politics that hollow out good governance, while 
imposing additional burdens on the majority of urban 
residents that goes largely overlooked in the process. Good 
governance can only emerge with reliable and accurate data 
to inform policy and strategy decisions.

future options for resilience in the face of climate change. 
Today’s planning decisions can cause inefficiencies and 
ecologically unfriendly urban configurations further down 
the road. Spatial separation of related urban functions is 
evident among most metropolitan areas and increases 
transportation needs. Urban mobility must become a 
key factor in spatial decisions, and improved mass transit 
systems can significantly reduce private vehicle use. Cities 
are in a unique position to contribute to global and local 
climate change adaptation, mitigation and protection, and 
they must take advantage of it. However, forward-looking 
spatial planning decisions alone are not enough. In order 
to prevent any policy gaps, it is important to link national, 
regional and local environmental adaptation and mitigation 
policies through vertical and horizontal cooperation across 
all tiers of government as well as all relevant stakeholders. 

�� Many African municipalities are financially weak because 
their revenue- and finance-generating structures are 
inadequate and inefficient. Decentralising responsibilities 
without fiscal decentralisation contributes to urban decay, 
poor services and the proliferation of slums. Fiscal must 
match political decentralisation in order to create more 
revenue-generating options and decision-making power for 
local authorities. An appropriate municipal tax regime can 
boost cities’ own revenue sources. Property tax is currently 
the major revenue source for municipal authorities 
although, at times, it can place an inequitable burden on 
property owners. Alternatives are available, as explained in 
Sections 1.4 and 1.5.

urban land and housing finance. Land plots under informal 
tenure expose those occupying them to eviction, and they 
cannot be used as collateral to back up bank loans. These 
two factors do not encourage slum dwellers to improve 
their homes. This situation must be changed to encourage 
the urban poor to undertake improvements through self-
help.

associated with urban food and water insecurity. African 
governments should heed the warning bells of 2008 and 
seriously consider the potential effects of urban food 
and water shortages. Significant amounts of African land 
and water resources are purchased or long-term leased 
by foreign governments and foreign food processing 
corporations. Some even bring agricultural workers into 
Africa. Importing agricultural labour and exporting food 
are the two kinds of trade flows which increasingly urban 
and periodically undernourished African populations 
can ill afford. Africa is well-placed to make strategic, 
forward-looking decisions on the wise use of its rich water 

and agricultural resources. However, governments must 
bargain harder for better and more transparent deals, so 
that foreign investment can contribute to Africa’s future 
food and water security, with benefits spread out among 
local communities in terms of additional business, cash 
payments and employment opportunities.

Northern Africa Summary

Population and Urbanisation
The demographic and economic dominance of Northern 

African cities was well established by the beginning of 
this century. With the exception of Sudan, whose urban 
population is still increasing at over 4.3 per cent per annum, 
the subregion’s rate of urban demographic growth has 
noticeably slowed down.

The peri-urban sprawl and overcrowding of lower-income 
districts that characterized Northern African cities in the 
post-independence period have been the targets of vigourous 
public policies over the past 20 years. This was particularly 
the case in Egypt, Libya, Morocco and Tunisia, which have 
reduced their collective number of slum dwellers from 20.8 
million in 1990 to an estimated 11.8 million in 2010. Tunisia 
has managed to eradicate slums altogether; a feat for which 
it should be commended. Today, nine out of 10 urban slum 
households in Northern Africa suffer from only one shelter 
deprivation, mainly lack of improved sanitation (Egypt) and 
insufficient living area (Morocco).

Starting in Tunisia in the 1990s urban rehabilitation 
and housing strategies have gradually shifted away from 
direct government intervention and towards public-private 
partnerships with a proven ability to deliver both low-income 
and market-rate housing units. These interventions have been 
a welcome evolution away from largely ineffective top-down 
housing authorities which proved unable to meet the needs 
of the region’s rapidly growing urban populations. Despite 
significant progress in Northern Africa over the last decade, 
redress of past urbanisation trends must come hand in hand 
with adequate housing for new households.
Urban Economies and Governance

With fiscal support from governments, Northern Africa 
has experienced a steady shift to urban-based economies 
and a better balance between agriculture, manufacturing 
and diversified services and industries. Consequently, the 
subregion has seen a significant reduction in poverty, with 
Sudan the only exception. Still, urban unemployment 
remains a problem, particularly for youths, underscoring the 
persistent missing link between the education system, skills 
and development of a vigorous private sector.

Urban management institutions and structures remain 
less than adequate in Northern Africa. Local authorities 
are relatively weak and lack decision-making autonomy 
and financial resources, as these are still centralised at the 
national level. Collection of local taxes is difficult due to the 
inability of cadastral systems to keep up with developments, 
particularly in the informal housing and land sector.
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The desirability of stronger capacities and financial 
resources for local authorities is now under debate in the 
subregion. The need to consult city dwellers is also gaining 
recognition, particularly in Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia. The 
challenges posed by the probable effects of climate change in 
the subregion can also best be met through fully participatory 
dialogue addressing issues such as diminishing water resources 
and rising sea levels.

Urban Land Markets
The urbanisation rate in Northern Africa doubled between 

the 1970s and the 1980s after constraints on urban land 
ownership were lifted and when, consequently, it became 
possible to convert agricultural land to urban uses. The result 
was a chaotic proliferation of unplanned subdivisions and the 
rapid emergence of densely populated peri-urban informal 
settlements which, over the past 30 years, have accommodated 
most of the demographic expansion of Northern African 
cities. Where agricultural land has been converted to urban 
uses without any authorisation, land and property rights have 
been transferred through private notarial acts without the title 
registration demanded by property registration procedures. 
This has established two de facto, parallel property transaction 
systems.

In Northern Africa, new towns have developed to absorb 
demographic growth and meet the concomitant increase in 
demand for urban housing. These new areas are transforming 
the larger cities into structured city regions, changing the 
spatial distribution of urban land and raising its values. 

Urban land prices have doubled every three years since 1970 
in the established urban areas. In urban extension zones, 
new development areas and new towns, prices have doubled 
every year or every other year. High land values effectively bar 
low-income households from access to formal land markets, 
pushing them into informality.

Public authorities in the subregion are beginning to grasp 
the potential of land as a revenue source and are learning how 
to use their assets and regulatory powers to bring about and 
capture higher land values through sales and taxation. This 
brings much-needed new land into urban development while 
paying for infrastructures in under-serviced areas.

Emerging Issues: Transnational Urban Systems
Two major transnational urban systems are currently 

emerging in Northern Africa:
1 The incipient Southern Mediterranean Coastal Region 

corridor is to consolidate with a combination of tourism 
and manufacturing. However, the area is rife with conflicts 
over land uses, and national plans must be supplemented 
by transnational agreements that take holistic views of the 
Southern Mediterranean coast.

2 The Nile Valley Corridor has traditionally acted as a link 
and a bond between the countries in the watershed. The 
major issue today relates to the use of the Nile waters. While 
individual country shares are governed by international 
agreements, the allocation of shares among cities within 
each country and the rationalization of water use are both 
high priorities, particularly in Egypt. A complicating factor 
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is the forthcoming referendum in Southern Sudan, which 
may very well lead to the formation of a new riparian Nile 
state and the attendant need for international renegotiation 
of national shares in Nile waters.

Recommended Intervention Areas in Northern Africa
�� Whereas commendable inroads have been made in slum 

reduction in Northern Africa, more remains to be done to 
redress the outcomes of past urbanisation trends - especially 
sprawling, densely populated, informal settlements in peri-
urban areas.

enforcement of development regulations will continue to 
pose significant challenges. Demand for affordable hous-
ing, both rental and ownership, will require significant im-
provements in land management, including a redefinition 
of the roles of local authorities and the private sector.

allowing for effective local tax-raising powers. Likewise, 
governments should consider phasing out parallel 
hierarchies of appointed executives and elected councils at 
the provincial and municipal levels, in order to allow for 
greater self-determination.

affordable, with the following five benefits: promotion of 
adherence to the procedure, enhanced security of tenure, 
better development controls, improved land taxation 
and rent collection, and enhanced municipal own-source 
income from land transactions and land ownership.

coastal settlements and threaten ecologically important 
areas. In areas at risk, urbanisation should be prohibited 
and any proliferation of settlements or marinas contained 
through land management. Coastal municipalities should 
work closely with central government departments in 
favour of holistic coastal management plans that regulate 
urbanisation, tourism development and industrial uses, 
in order to safeguard the natural environment. In-depth 
research should help establish subregion-wide guidelines 
and regulations to protect the marine ecology, including 
beach flora and fauna.

Western Africa Summary 

Population and Urbanisation
In West Africa, too, urban populations are expanding 

rapidly. During the 2010/20 decade, cities in the subregion 
will become hosts to an additional 58 million, and another 
69 million during the 2020/30 decade. Even by then, urban 
demographic growth will not subside because, despite a 
projected decline in urbanisation growth rates after 2030, 
West African cities will still have to accommodate an 
additional 79 million until 2040, and another 84 million 
between 2040 and 2050. This demographic expansion is 
neither good nor bad in itself. Outcomes can be positive or 
negative, depending on how it is spatially distributed and how 
the benefits of urban agglomeration are shared.
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Urban Economies and Governance
Concentrations of business and populations in cities 

generate efficiency and economic gains in some areas and 
urban centres, while some others are left behind. In those 
cities and areas that are found lagging, as in the lower-
income urban areas of the economically stronger nations, 
stark spatial disparities and socio-economic polarization are 
becoming increasingly visible as urban inequality increases. 
As the pace of urbanisation and urban growth speeds up, 
the capacity of most West African nations to manage the 
consequences of undesirable urban trends is decreasing, due to 
inadequate spending on human and institutional capacities, 
services delivery, adequate and affordable housing and job 
opportunities. The social, economic and environmental 
effects of these failures fall heavily on the poor, who are 
excluded from the benefits of urban prosperity.

Over-urbanisation, whereby populations grow much 
faster than urban economies, is becoming visible across the 
subregion. Symptoms include major social and economic 
challenges like high unemployment rates, slum proliferation, 
social polarization and crime, which all result from systemic 
governance failure and unequal distribution of urban or 
national wealth. Rapidly growing cities can be major assets 
for political, social and economic development of a nation or 
region, provided that this growth is properly steered, managed 
and sustained with fair distribution of public funding in 
social and basic infrastructures, social development and 
employment generation for broader-based well-being.

Poverty can only weaken any society’s capacity to tackle 
organized crime, human trafficking, armed conflict, 
terrorism, social unrest and the spread of diseases. These, 
in turn, can have severe security and other implications 
not only for the countries where they are rife, but also for 
neighbouring states and the global community. In a global 
age, the outcomes associated with high poverty can no longer 
be contained within national boundaries; they imply linkages 
between alleviating poverty and maintaining regional and 
global stability.

Urban Land Markets
The structure of the urban land market in Western Africa 

has predominantly been influenced by colonial traditions 
rooted in both English and French law. Governments are 
in control of land allocation and title distribution. With the 
exception of Burkina Faso, most governments have been 
reluctant to release land on the required scale. Due to rapid 
urbanisation, demand for secure urban tenure and freehold 
titles by investors and rising middle class has been sustained 
in Western African cities. This demand has contributed to 
the development of the formal private land market. New 
land laws and codes are being adopted across the region 
in order to facilitate appropriation or restriction of private 
land allocation. Though these reforms have introduced some 
form of private land ownership, they do not guarantee full 
protection or security of tenure.

While the management of land has been increasingly 
decentralised from central government to local entities, 

in many West African countries the responsibility for 
land allocation and title registration remains in the hands 
of central government. Despite government resistance, 
popular demand for upgrading and regularisation policies is 
rising sharply. Securing and safeguarding formal tenure for 
informal settlers remains the greatest challenge and housing 
development projects still fail to reach out to the urban poor. 
Land markets and prices are the main drivers of urban spatial 
expansion and geographic social patterns. Urban land prices 
are steadily increasing while most city-dwellers’ incomes are 
not, and as a result communities living close to urban centres 
are increasingly faced with eviction. Overly cumbersome 
and time-consuming tenure regularisation procedures are 
linked with corruption and vested interests, turning land 
management and administration into a challenge.

Emerging Issues: 
National and Transnational Development Corridors

The geographic and economic conditions underlying the 
emergence of urban development corridors in Western Africa 
are nothing new, as they rediscover age-old trade routes. 
Novel dimensions, however, include the nature of the forces 
at play, the emergence of West-East corridors and the growth 
of formerly stagnant urban nodes.

Western Africa’s regional urban configurations, city 
regions and urban ‘ribbon’ developments are the outcomes 
of dynamic urbanisation driven mainly by larger cities. 
Regional city and urban corridor patterns are the results of 
shifts in metropolitan spatial organisation and associated 
functional specialization. While metropolitan central 
business districts and immediate surroundings increasingly 
host top-level political, economic and commercial urban 
functions, the peri-urban and adjacent rural areas are left 
to cope with rising demand for housing and commercial 
functions that have been forced out from more central urban 
areas by rising land prices. In view of the major role cities 
play in regional development, regional urban clusters and 
their interlinking through urban corridors deserve special 
attention, especially where they are the result of spontaneous 
urbanisation processes.

Regional urban patterns are often conducive to national 
economic and social development, but they become of 
regional importance when they cross national borders and 
link with similar configurations in neighbouring countries. 
For this reason, urban development corridors are considered 
as positive for spatial integration, socio-economic systems 
and the economy on a regional scale. They are not without 
drawbacks, though. Unless well-steered and managed, 
regional urban configurations can produce severe economic 
and spatial imbalances in areas outside the corridors. 
This can, and will, result in spatial and functional gaps, 
particularly affecting the transit towns that are incapable 
of leveraging the opportunities created by the larger cities 
along the corridor. Moreover, regional agreements on the free 
movement of people, goods, finance and communications 
are an important pre-condition if the beneficial outcomes of 
regional development and trade are to be maximised.
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Prominent domestic development corridors have emerged 
in Western Africa, including the Dakar-Touba corridor in 
Senegal; Bouaké-Abidjan in Côte d’Ivoire; and between 
Ouagadougou and Bobo-Dioulasso in Burkina Faso. As these 
domestic corridors grow, they connect with similar corridors 
in neighbouring countries. This creates new impulses for 
economic and political integration in the subregion. A good 
example of the trans-national expansion of domestic corridors 
is the emerging Maradi-Katsina-Kano corridor, linking 
Niger and Nigeria, with Katsina a major transit city. A trans-
national corridor is also consolidating between land-locked 
Burkina Faso and Côte d’Ivoire (i.e., the Gulf of Guinea) 
with cities like Bobo-Dioulasso, Korogho, Banfora and 
Ferkessédougou as the intermediate nodes.

In the future, these corridors are expected to strengthen 
their significant social, economic and political roles. In 
Western Africa, distance and isolation remain major 
determinants of spatial relations, even though the policies and 
technologies designed to mitigate them are becoming more 

and more effective. Since regional interconnectivity lags the 
expansion of those corridors, emerging transnational urban 
configurations call for proper planning, otherwise they stand 
to lose much of their significance.

Recommended Intervention Areas in Western Africa
�� Sweeping governance reforms focused on improved urban 

management are needed in Western Africa. Significant 
new spending on basic services, infrastructure, affordable 
housing and urban mobility (transportation) is in order 
in the decades to come. This spending is urgently needed 
because the longer it is postponed, the higher the financial, 
social and political costs will be.

provide sufficient security of tenure and this is why they 
must be converted to secure land titles. In order to facilitate 
this process, interim land titles should be formalized. On 
the other hand, some existing mechanisms should be 
eliminated. This includes lifting restrictions on conversion 
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of residential property titles, such as ’mise en valeur’ (the 
obligation to develop a plot before a title can be formalised) 
and, in a similar vein, the cancellation of usage rights on 
properties that have not been developed within a specific 
timeframe.

inadequate, particularly with regard to land registration 
and property identification. This causes a major 
operational bottleneck in the delivery of property titles and 
implementation of large-scale property identification and 
registration. This situation calls for stronger capacities for 
the land registration system.

Western Africa, governments must acknowledge this 
traditional land occupation practice. Such integration in 
the land markets must happen gradually for the sake of 
proper links between customary and statutory systems. 
The first step in this process involves identification of 
the major land systems operating in a country, based on 
an inventory of habits and customs. The basic rationale 
for public policies is to ensure market fluidity through 
the smooth mainstreaming of customary into formal 
land markets. This effective disappearance of customary 
property must be accompanied by fair compensation 
schemes for customary holders.

of land allocation and title distribution. Therefore, it is 
incumbent on them to release more public land in order 
to relieve demand pressure (especially in urban and peri-
urban areas, on land with strong agricultural potential, or 
located close to agricultural land or trunk roads). The broad 
objective for policies should be to encourage pluralistic 
land markets that are able to respond to different social, 
economic and environmental policy needs and the needs 
of different segments of the population, the priority being 
enhanced tenure security. 

playing field’ where various suppliers of land, credit and 
building services can compete on equal terms. Procedures 
for land allocation, transfers and registration should be 
streamlined in order to reduce corruption and nepotism. 

sources (like the Housing Bank in Burkina Faso, created in 
2005) should be made available, including micro-credit.

Eastern Africa Summary

Population and Urbanisation
With only an estimated 23.5 per cent of the population 

living in urban areas, Eastern Africa remains the least urbanised 
subregion on the continent. Nevertheless, it is rapidly catching 
up. Between the year 2000 and 2005, the populations of 
Nairobi and Dar-es Salaam experienced annual average 
growth rates of four per cent. Rather than rural migration, 
these increases largely reflect natural demographic growth, 
with the balance resulting from displacement induced by local 

conflicts. For instance, prolonged civil war in Mogadishu has 
pushed many people to Somalia’s smaller, secondary towns.

Accommodating rapidly growing urban populations is 
clearly a challenge in Eastern Africa. Urban areas are plagued by 
seemingly ever-increasing unemployment rates, spontaneous, 
uncontrolled expansion of urban slums and informal 
settlements, residential overcrowding, deterioration of already 
overstretched infrastructures and services, environmental 
degradation and acute housing shortages.

Eastern Africa’s future is unquestionably urban, although 
it is to take another 40 years before a majority of the 
population lives in towns and cities. In view of the already 
challenging conditions summarised above and the sustained 
pace of prospective demographic growth, it is imperative for 
governments to take their responsibilities seriously with regard 
to good governance, housing, infrastructure and employment 
in the subregion’s urban areas.

Urban Poverty and Slums
As urbanisation proceeds apace, good governance and 

urban management will become both more necessary and 
more complex, as will the social issues associated with poverty. 
The ongoing urbanisation of poverty in Eastern Africa calls 
for strong and effective policies, including an end to exclusion 
of the poor by political and business elites.

Although most Eastern African economies have continued to 
grow over the past few years, income inequalities remain high. 
Eastern Africans largely depend on the informal sector for jobs 
and housing. Informality is a problem, not a solution. Urban 
poverty fuels crime, violence and social unrest. Inequality and 
inadequate housing combine with lack of labour and social 
policies to fuel violent, urban-based politico-religious militias 
that contribute to further insecurity. This phenomenon has its 
root-causes in deep-seated frustration, especially among the 
young, in the face of high unemployment and poor socio-
economic conditions.

Urban Land Markets
In Eastern African cities, low-income residents have little if 

any access to formal land or housing markets. Therefore, they 
acquire land informally and develop it outside formal systems. 
Governments in the subregion are now overwhelmed by the 
needs of the ever-expanding numbers they have failed to 
accommodate since independence. Informality has taken on 
such proportions that it has become the norm. Consequently, 
simply declaring informality ‘illegal’ is no longer an option. 
Acknowledging the conditions now prevailing is a first step 
in the way forward. Governments must open up outdated 
formal systems and embrace some of the informal procedures 
that make land and housing accessible to the low-income 
majorities of urban populations.

Emerging Issues
As new economic and urban development corridors develop 

in Eastern Africa, larger cities must consider expanding their 
municipal boundaries to accommodate future demographic 
growth. Municipal authorities must also expand own-source 
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revenues through land sales at market prices while creating 
space for urban planning. Expanding municipal boundaries is 
a complex exercise but the longer-term benefits will outweigh 
the short-term difficulties. The need for holistic regional 
planning and economic decentralisation is inevitable.

Eastern Africa’s primate capital cities should also consider 
the relocation to secondary cities of all government 
departments, agencies and functions that do not necessarily 
need to be located in the capital. This would relieve traffic, 
housing, office space and population pressures on capital 
cities while stimulating growth and economic opportunities 
in the remainder of the country. This may be a complex and 
expensive exercise, but again, the longer-term benefits will 
easily outweigh short-term inconveniences.

Recommended Intervention Areas in Eastern Africa
The inability of Eastern African governments to supply 

affordable land to low-income city dwellers is the result of 
bureaucratic inertia, expensive administrative procedures, 
allocation inefficiencies and inappropriate use of public 
office. Most of these deficiencies can be addressed with 
relatively little effort, which suggests that the underlying issue 
is lack of political will. The inadequacies and outright failures 
which plague formal land and housing markets impose 
significant costs on society at large, and make the majority 

of city residents vulnerable and landless. Over the past 
several decades, experience has amply demonstrated that any 
inadequacies or failings among government institutions are 
inexorably compensated for by non-state operators deploying 
legal, semi-legal or illegal means. Although specific vested 
interests may have a stake in the status quo of imperfect or 
failing urban housing and land markets, the price will be paid 
by the urban poor majorities in the short run, and society at 
large in the longer term. In order to address current, highly 
inequitable urban land access conditions, national and urban 
decision-makers would be well-advised to consider and 
acknowledge that:

looking, in order to enhance urban densities and reduce 
transportation needs, cut per-unit land costs, provide more 
efficient and affordable basic services as well as improved 
living environments for all citizens. This will require a 
better grip by public authorities on urban land use and land 
allocation. This, in turn, calls for legislative amendments 
that allow for more pragmatic urban land administration 
and management approaches.

Eastern Africa comes with special challenges requiring 
systematic local planning, provision of infrastructure and 
shelter as well as delivery of urban services as needed to 
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improve general welfare, particularly for the poor. These 
policy responses have critical roles to play not only within 
metropolitan boundaries, but also in peri-urban areas 
where the more significant unplanned changes take place, 
often on high-potential agricultural land that is required to 
feed the city.

of the dual systems of customary ‘user rights’ tenure and 
‘ownership’ is in order, the rationale being to discard the 
prevailing notion that customary or informal systems are 
merely there for ‘survival’. Both systems come with their 
specific benefits and shortcomings; whether any phasing 
out over time of the customary system is desirable and 
feasible must be determined in view of local or national 
conditions and circumstances. Where it appears that both 
systems should be maintained, the interface between them 
should be clarified and made workable.

add to public holdings of vacant land, state-owned land 
should be converted to municipal land. This would enable 
municipalities to use land as a revenue source, provided it 
is sold at market rates, and better control the peri-urban 
developments which today lie beyond their administrative 
control.

to urban areas and urban demographic growth must be 
better managed. While it is not possible to interfere with 
demographic patterns, urban managers must seek ways 
better to integrate new arrivals into the formal system. 
Therefore, they must develop realistic land-use plans and 
infrastructure standards. Special attention should be paid 
to easing the procedures and lowering the costs of land 
subdivision, particularly in rapidly growing peri-urban 
areas.

Central Africa Summary

Population and Urbanisation
The urban population of Central Africa has more than 

doubled from 23.7 million in 1990 to an estimated 55.6 
million in 2010. The 100-million mark should be reached 
around 2022, with further growth to 112.7 million by 2030 
and 185.9 million by 2050. Inter-decade urban growth rates 
will start a steady declining trend between 2020 and 2030. 
However, since these declining growth rates apply to ever-
larger numbers, the region’s urban population will continue 
to expand significantly in absolute terms: from 19.1 million 
over the past decade, additions to Central African urban 
populations are expected to grow to 25.9 million in 2020/30, 
31.2 million in 2020/30, 35.4 million in 2030/40 and 37.8 
million 2040 and 2050.

In 2010, the subregion’s three most urbanised countries 
were Gabon (86 per cent), São Tomé e Príncipe (62.2 per 
cent) and Congo (62.1 per cent). Least urbanised were Chad 
(27.6 per cent), the DRC (35.2 per cent) and Equatorial 
Guinea (39.7 per cent), who all remained below the Africa-

wide urbanisation average of 39.9 per cent. The CAR, the 
DRC and Equatorial Guinea are not projected to become 
predominantly urban until after 2030, while Chad is likely to 
do so only around 2042.

During the 2000/10 decade, Angola and Cameroon were 
the region’s most rapidly urbanising countries with decade 
rate increases of 9.5 and 8.5 per cent respectively. Over 
the 2010/20 decade, the growth of Central African urban 
populations is likely to be highest in Chad (22.8 per cent), 
compared with 12.8 per cent in Angola, 12.1 per cent in 
Cameroon and 3.1 per cent in Gabon, suggesting a convergent 
trend over time, although at different paces.

Urban Economies and Governance
Many Central African countries are richly endowed with 

natural resources that make their economies fairly privileged 
on the continent. This results in good growth rates, though 
not necessarily in good socio-economic development. Indeed, 
many countries experience stagnating or declining incomes 
per head, as well as rapid spread of extreme poverty and rising 
income inequality in urban areas. The overall deterioration 
in urban living standards for increasing numbers has become 
acute. This comes largely as the result of highly unequal 
distribution of national wealth, poor governance and 
rampant corruption. The latter is especially the case in the 
primary sector (oil, minerals and forestry).

Because national income and wealth are poorly shared, 
large sections of the Central African population are deprived 
of basic needs satisfaction. Oil-rich Angola stands out as the 
most unequal country in the region in almost every aspect 
of life. These disparities are reflected in the distribution 
of income, access to adequate housing, urban land, basic 
infrastructure and social services (water, sanitation, electric 
power, education, and healthcare). Angola‘s major problem 
clearly has to do with wealth distribution. Cities and their 
populations cannot develop or perform optimally if only 
a small group has access to most of the resources and 
economic opportunities. Given the region’s mineral wealth, 
significantly higher spending is required for the sake of 
broad access to affordable urban land and housing as well as 
social and basic infrastructures. Particular attention should 
be paid to improved energy security in support of enhanced 
productivity, employment generation and poverty reduction 
in cities.

Urban Poverty and Slums
The failure of Central African countries to address 

inequality and the resultant urban poverty has led to a 
proliferation of urban slums. In the process, large shares of 
the urban population have been deprived of decent living 
conditions that are clearly within reach, if only the right 
policies were deployed. Besides severe inequality and socio-
economic exclusion, many urban slum dwellers in Central 
Africa also experience malnutrition. Today, widespread 
incidence of low-calorie intakes and even hunger are entirely 
preventable, and yet many poor, including urban, households 
face periodic malnourishment.
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Data on Central African cities shows that the informal 
economy (on which the majority of urban dwellers relies) has 
limitations, and therefore efforts to promote access to formal 
employment must be stepped up. History has amply shown 
that industrialisation and urban productivity will progress 
faster where government takes a pro-active, enabling role. 
Europe, North America, Japan and, more recently, East Asia, 
have all shown that successful socio-economic development 
follows proactive government assistance to urban-based 
industrial development, especially through enhanced 
transportation systems.

Today, with ongoing economic liberalisation, income and 
consumption inequality is rising in Central Africa. If they 
are to take advantage of their rich resources to improve the 
living conditions of the majority of their populations, Central 
African countries must reform urban governance, enhance the 
transparency of public sector management and improve the 
distribution of national riches while addressing corruption 
and impunity in a far more pro-active way.

In the region’s urban slums, women are major contributors 
to households’ financial and material conditions. This puts 
them in a position to act as major agents of change within 
these communities. But then as many as 95 per cent of female 
slum dwellers need various forms of support, including 
short- and medium-term credit. Their needs, abilities and 
capabilities must be better reflected in the design of any 
development programmes that affect their lives. Financial 
assistance to female-owned small businesses would go a 
long way towards strengthening their contributions to the 
fight against poverty, in the process promoting alternative 
household survival strategies and improving the welfare of the 
most deprived segments of the urban population.

Urban Land Markets
In Central Africa, too, urban land is neither well managed 

nor well allocated or distributed. Some central governments 
or local authorities in the subregion have started to improve 
urban land policies, but much more effort is needed to 
meet the needs of the majority of urban populations. It 
is incumbent on local authorities to update their land 
administration and management practices, taking lessons 
from the hands-on, needs-based approaches that are the 
defining features of informal markets, that provide for the 
vast majority of urban land transactions. Formal recognition 
of this plain fact of urban life is long overdue. Rather than 
stigmatising informality, public authorities should review the 
arrangements and mechanisms prevailing in informal urban 
land markets. Formal markets have much to learn from the 
sheer cost effectiveness and expediency that informal urban 
land transactions offer.

New and affordable technologies are now available for 
urban land management and administration. If combined 
with greater transparency and better understanding of the 
links between land distribution, population growth, climate 
change and development, they have a crucial role to play 
in improved welfare for all and the protection of the urban 
environment.

Against a background of relentless demand and price rises, 
capturing land values has a more critical role to play than 
ever in the funding of urban infrastructures. The problem 
in Central African cities is that amid an ever-more intense 
scramble for urban land, the sale of public (municipal and 
state) land is increasingly shrouded in secretive allocation 
procedures and abuse of office. Where governance is weak 
and corrupt, public urban land is often captured by privileged 
individuals and sold or illegally transferred for private gain. 
Unless illegitimate transfer and sale of this non-renewable 
municipal resource is curbed, the outcome can only be the 
perpetuation of significant foregone municipal own-source 
funding. Urban land has already ceased to be a key source 
of revenue for municipalities in many Central African cities. 
Corruption has become so commonplace that it has now 
started to affect urban development mechanisms. A rigorous 
debate on the use of land revenues and land administration 
and management is needed to explore alternatives, in order 
to enable urban land once more play its crucial role in the 
funding of municipal policies.

Emerging Issues
Regional Mobility
Migration is encouraged by the Economic Community 

of Central African Countries (ECCAC), but some Central 
African nations remain hostile to free movement of people, 
goods and financial flows. Cross-border migration can bring 
benefits such as enhanced welfare on both sides of national 
boundaries. Authorities at local, city and national levels 
should more objectively analyze the impacts of cross-border 
migration. Most migrants are highly motivated people and act 
as vectors of economic, technological and cultural exchange. 
They bring different knowledge and cultures that can 
complement local ones. Well-administered and well-governed 
cities that are open to new ideas, cultures and technologies 
can act as a host country’s best catalyst of economic growth 
and human development.

Regional Urban Development Corridors
Major cross-border development areas are emerging in 

Central Africa as they do elsewhere on the continent. One is 
the Luanda-N’Djamena development corridor, and another 
links Brazzaville and Kinshasa into a mega urban region, 
and there are many others. The Brazzaville-Kinshasa link 
involves populations in excess of 10 million and already stands 
out as the world’s most populous and fastest-growing cross-
border metropolitan area. This mega urban region features 
high concentrations of the economic, industrial, social, health 
and political activities of both Congo and the DRC, provid-
ing employment opportunities to large numbers of people 
on both sides of the river Congo. If the current degrees of 
political, economic and spatial cooperation can be sustained 
and improved, the Kinshasa-Brazzaville mega urban region 
could very well become one of the most dynamic in Africa.

However, public authorities in both countries must be 
aware that this high-potential dynamism remains hostage to 
a number of problems. Both capital cities experience rapid 
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demographic growth against backgrounds of substandard 
urban governance and management. Basic and social 
infrastructures are poorly maintained and in need of serious 
upgrading; this is particularly the case with roads, because 
rapidly increasing numbers of vehicles cause traffic congestion 
and countless road accidents. Other problems include 
poor energy supply and substandard waste management. 
Most other urban problems also remain unaddressed and 
both Kinshasa and Brazzaville urgently must boost 
their respective productive potentials through improved 
management performance.

The emerging 2,000 km long Luanda-N’Djamena 
corridor between Angola and Chad is one of the most 
important new spatial developments in Central Africa. The 
subregion as a whole is still deeply underdeveloped in terms 
of road, rail and waterway connections, severely hampering 
mobility of people, goods and services between the larger 
cities and poses a significant obstacle to regional economic 
cooperation, integration and development.

The Member States of the Economic Community of 
Central African States (CEEAC) have adopted a plan to 
develop a reliable and competitive regional transportation 
network in a bid to stimulate effective and affordable regional 
movements and integration. Since 80 per cent of goods and 90 
per cent of people in the subregion move by road, priority was 
accorded to the development of road connections, supported 
by a pledge of US $6.4 billion to develop or improve trunks 
roads between the region’s capital cities by 2010. However, 
progress is slow and it became clear that the objective would 
not be met by 2010.

The fact remains that early construction of this regional road 
network should be a matter of the highest regional priority, 
as it would connect an estimated 20 million city dwellers in 
the major cities and also unlock an estimated additional five 
million people in secondary towns, villages and rural areas 
along its path. Many of the larger conurbations are major 
port cities and the interconnection of these urban economic 
hubs could greatly enhance logistics, trade and labour flows, 
including the prospect of elevating some of the domestic 
ports to regional prominence.

Unhampered cross-border flows of people, goods and 
services as well as well-adapted intra-regional regulation are 
critical to better productivity, poverty alleviation and food 
and energy security in Central African cities. However, 
strengthening transnational and regional logistic corridors and 
major new road networks will not be enough. Governments 
of the ECCAC states must do far more to simultaneously 
stimulate the economic and social development of their cities 
as the engines of national and regional growth. 

Recommended Intervention Areas in Central Africa
�� National and urban governance practice must improve 

in the face of very rapid, increasingly problematic urban 
demographic growth. Efforts must, in particular, focus on 
enhancing local capacities for urban management in order 
to maintain cities’ role as national and regional engines of 
growth and development.

potential and employment opportunities are significant, 
but the benefits must be shared more equitably if current 
symptoms of over-urbanisation are to be eradicated. When 
demographic outpaces economic momentum, poverty and 
slums proliferate. Upgraded and expanded infrastructures 
would improve the productivity of cities, create jobs and 
improve the living conditions of the poor, who represent 
the vast majority of Central Africa’s urban populations. 
Substituting ‘clean’ and cheap energy sources for fuel wood 
would reduce health and safety hazards among the urban 
poor and slow down deforestation.

�� Municipal authorities in Central Africa must pay more 
attention to urban services in an effort to improve the urban 
environment and adapt to climate change. Inadequate 
waste collection and excess-water drainage systems are a 
case in point, being major causes of urban flooding, as is 
informal urban expansion in hazardous locations.

urban authorities should seek support from development 
partners in order to enhance public awareness of the effects 
of climate change on cities. Once properly informed, all 
citizens can and must act on local causes of climate variability 
and prepare for climate change-induced hazard mitigation. 
More than just an additional environmental concern, public 
authorities should acknowledge climate change as a serious 
threat to cities and sustainable development.

high degree of mobility that characterizes the subregion, 
governments should take early steps to facilitate freedom 
of movement of people, goods and services within and 
among countries in order to facilitate trade, cultural and 
political exchange.

-
cally and symbolically, Brazzaville and Kinshasa should 
strengthen political cooperation between them in order to 
improve infrastructures and provide holistic urban manage-
ment and administration. This includes well-adapted regu-
lation and facilitation of migratory flows between them for 
the sake of their economic and social development.

generation in urban areas. At the moment, the mismatch 
between demographic growth and economic opportunities 
is filled in by the informal economy and self-employment, 
but these short-term palliatives only fuel poverty and 
socio-economic insecurity across generations. Informality 
is a problem; not a solution. In this critical area, too, 
governments must anticipate on future problems and 
stimulate urban-based industrial and manufacturing 
activities. Urban unemployment and inequality must rank 
among Central African governments’ prime concerns.

-
propriate use of public office are major factors behind the 
unequal distribution of incomes and rising urban poverty. 
The illegitimate control of power, wealth and resources by 
a minority, or, in other words, corruption, is obviously part 
and parcel of the larger process of underdevelopment.
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to the management and guidance of emerging domestic 
urban corridors and the regional interlinking of domestic 
corridors. This should go hand in hand with regional 
agreements on free movement of people, goods, services 
and finance in order to optimize the economic, social and 
political benefits of these novel urban configurations.

Southern Africa Summary 

Population and Urbanisation
With a projected 61.7 per cent of its population living in 

urban areas, Southern Africa remains the most urbanised 
subregion on the continent, and this proportion is expected to 
swell to two-thirds by 2020. With the exception of Botswana, 
Lesotho and Namibia, demographic growth is now steadily 
slowing down, from a 9 per cent rate in 2000/10 to 5.7 per 
cent 2040/50 decade. Contrary to other subregions, rural 
to urban migration remains the dominant factor, with the 
balance due to natural increases.

Urban Economies and Governance
Deep-rooted inequalities inherited from the apartheid era 

have been perpetuated by the neoliberal economic policies 
that continue to rule urban development, even though the 
discriminatory pattern is based more and more on class 
than race. Uneven development has been felt mostly by 
youths, who make up the majority of the urban population. 
Governments have invested in education but employment 
creation falls well short of demand. City authorities in the 
region should better include young people in their service 
provision and governance strategies.

Widespread multiple deprivations persist in the low-income 
urban areas of Southern Africa. Deprived urban communities 
are the most vulnerable to disasters and disease, including HIV/
AIDS, tuberculosis and cholera. Persistent spatial inequalities 
hark back to the conditions the Black majority experienced 
during the colonial and apartheid eras. Of all the continent’s 
subregions, Southern Africa features the steepest degrees of 
socioeconomic inequality, with extreme poverty occurring 
along class and racial lines. Consumption of water, electricity 
and other urban utilities remains effectively segregated and 
very unequally distributed between wealthy and poor areas, 
although water is even more unequally distributed than 
income. Southern African income inequalities are growing in 
both rural and urban areas, except for the Republic of South 
Africa where marginal declines were observed between 2001 
and 2005 due to redistributive policies.

As the result of neoliberal reform and deregulation of basic 
utilities, private firms now provide water, electricity, waste 
removal, education and health services in the South African 
Republic’s cities. Commoditisation of services has shifted 
responsibility from local authorities to the private sector, which 
is not advantageous to the poorer sections of the population. 
The capacity to provide services and infrastructure as well 
as to plan, invest and create jobs has declined in Maputo, 
Harare, Luanda and Lusaka.

Urban Land Markets
As in other subregions, urban surface areas have expanded 

hand in hand with demographic growth, and formal urban land 
markets have only been able to serve the wealthy. Combining 
formal rules with social and customary practices, informal 
urban land markets provide access to land when the formal 
markets do not or cannot deliver. Poor land administration 
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and unresponsive public institutions are increasingly failing 
to track formal and informal land transactions, which 
interferes with proper market mechanisms and taxation. A 
way forward would be for governments to recognize informal 
urban land governance in general, and informal urban land 
markets in particular, in order to improve the administration, 
management and supply of urban land. Municipal functions 
that could be devolved to the community and neighbourhood 
levels include the registration of occupancy, enforcement of 
basic land use regulations, dispute settlement and simple title 
registration by local chiefs. Transitory institutional structures 
should facilitate involvement by property development 
finance and undertake land management and planning at the 
neighbourhood level, with the ultimate aim of incorporating 
such structures into municipal operations.

Metropolitan Development and Mega Sporting Events
Metropolitan-wide initiatives embracing integrated 

development planning, infrastructure provision, rural-urban 
linkages and economic planning have dominated spatial 
developments in the region. A reasonably high degree of 
subregional integration has facilitated the sporting events of 
global and regional importance that have been the highlights 
of 2010 in Southern Africa: the African football cup in 
Angola, the world football cup in the Republic of South 
Africa, and the All Africa games in Maputo. The FIFA World 
Cup showed how urban development can be influenced by 
spending on infrastructure. For example, post-2010 Durban 
is striving to become a successful port and sport city with 
stadiums and services that are able to host future Olympic, 
Commonwealth or Pan-African games. The major sporting 
events have sped up many urban development projects. For 
all their visible benefits, these events have also had negative 
impacts, including mass evictions and displacement of low-
income residents.

Recommended Intervention Areas in Southern Africa
�� As part of development policies, public authorities must 

mobilise urban young peoples’ potentials and energies with 
proper training in entrepreneur skills and information/
communication technologies, in order to enable them to set 
up and run their own businesses. Some urban authorities 
have tried to foster inclusive cities, but none have fully 
considered children and youth in their service provision 
and governance strategies. Cities should make more efforts 
to deliver broadband Internet to all urban neighbourhoods, 
rather than reinforcing existing inequalities in services 
delivery.

should be treated as a matter for the national constitution, 
rather than just the statute book. National constitutions 
should provide guidance and clarification on critical land-
related issues such as resolution of historical grievances, 
security and protection of rights irrespective of tenure, 
equitable land distribution and public land acquisition. 
Short of such clear constitutional guidance, land reform 

will fall short of existing needs and will be prone to legal 
challenges by vested interests.

access to information on 
procedures (land use plans, lease and purchase procedures, 
land taxes, population densities, infrastructure available etc.) 
must be improved. This could be done through government 
Websites as a minimum first step, with on-line applications 
made available at a subsequent stage. In the longer term, 
the expertise and capacities of land professionals (surveyors, 
town planners, valuers, architects, etc.) need improvement, 
too. Instead of relying on universities only, local authorities 
should come up with training programmes that include the 
sharing of expertise across various authorities and counties.

They should consider a flat tax for all properties not yet 
on valuation rolls. This mechanism should remain in place 
until properties can be valued and formally added to rolls. 
New and additional taxation is broadly accepted if it is 
transparent and fair and if revenues are spent on tangible 
neighbourhood improvements. Before looking to broaden 
revenue bases, though, local authorities must exploit 
existing mandates to the full and improve fee collection, 
and in this regard Lusaka and Dar es Salaam show the way.

authorities should renegotiate their mandates with central 
government. This opportunity is more readily available in 
countries in the process of constitutional change, such as 
Zimbabwe (and recently Kenya in Eastern Africa), which 
could set out explicit roles and financial mandates for local 
authorities, as has happened in Botswana.

authorities must become more familiar with climate change 
and its incipient or prospective effects on their respective 
areas. They can do so through networking and cooperation 
with research institutions, and as part of systematic efforts 
to deploy appropriate data and monitoring systems. 
Outside the South African Cities Network, these functions 
are rather weak at the moment. Indeed, most databases on 
urban conditions include limited (where any) city-specific 
local data.

high speed train - can reduce Johannesburg’s notorious 
traffic jams and long commuting times. However, since 
the line bypasses the townships where the majority of the 
conurbation live, it misses an opportunity to break with the 
legacy of apartheid in the transportation sector.

opportunities to the poor and investors alike. Economic 
and physical planners should take a well co-ordinated 
interest in the potential of these corridors. Any spatial 
development initiatives should be broadened to integrate 
urban components.

conservation through retrofitting buildings, solar power 
and information to residents and industry, supported by 
appropriate technologies towards savings.
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1.1
Urban Geography, Economic Growth 
and Human Development

People-centred Cities

One legacy of the domination of urban planning and 
management by engineers and town planners with strong 
physical planning traditions is that urbanisation and cities are 
often considered more in terms of their physical attributes 
than as living environments for those residing there. Similarly, 
academics concerned with commodity flows, globalization, 
institutional and governance challenges have all too easily lost 
sight of the very people who create, drive and are affected by 
these processes and institutions.

Cities are human artefacts, developed and modified over 
time according to perceived needs and values. Although cities 
are home to diverse populations, the dominant population 
groups are generally those whose values, interests and needs 
are reflected in the built environment, formal institutions 
and regulatory regimes. Over time, this predominance has 
effectively marginalised or excluded large groups within cities 
such as poor residents and new migrants, who face varying 
degrees of deprivation because they cannot afford to comply 
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with systemic regulations that lie outside their reach in every 
possible way. Consequently, they are left with little option 
but to operate in the administrative or illegal margins. These 
excluded groups can only build informal shelter, often in 
hazardous locations shunned by the wealthier, while carving 
out livelihoods in ways that are often described as substandard, 
illegitimate or illegal. Because these groups constantly face 
the risk of eviction or prosecution, cities experience increased 
polarization, suspicion and open confrontations.

Uncontrolled ‘self-help’ urbanisation, especially by 
economically poor city dwellers, has come to be regarded as 
problematic by many spatial planners, urban managers and 
elites who fear a threat to their quality of life or their Western-
derived urban aesthetics. However, given the prevalence of 
these popular forms of urbanisation and the sheer numbers 
involved, the efforts of the poor to meet their urban needs 
should be viewed more positively. Planning procedures 
should follow suit and become more flexible, except where 
objectively dangerous or inappropriate situations arise. Part of 
the sustainability challenge in our now predominantly urban 
world is to focus more on cities as people-centred concentrations 
of opportunity, not just problems. After all, it is in the world’s 
urban areas that wealth, non-agricultural production, high-
level social infrastructures and services as well as innovation 
are increasingly concentrated. The value of output in cities 
and urban regions, however measured, keeps exceeding by far 
that of rural regions.

A people-centred perspective highlights the need for more 
appropriate, realistic planning and building regulations that 
are affordable to the urban poor and that facilitate, rather 
than restrict, sustainable livelihoods. In other words, spatial 
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planning and development control should focus less on 
impractical planning theory and imported notions of urban 
aesthetics or unattainable regulatory standards. Instead, they 
should embrace standards that reflect the needs of public 
authorities and the population, as well as current institutional 
capacities. Whereas efforts to adapt building codes, zoning 
regulations and review of outdated or restrictive policies have 
been undertaken in many African nations, so far they have 
met with only piecemeal success.

The management and planning problems associated with 
less-than-practical modalities of urban governance have often 
been exacerbated by rapid spatial expansion across municipal 
boundaries. 

To date, uncontrolled demographic expansion has elicited 
three types of strategy from African public authorities.

During colonial rule and subsequently, public authorities 
have responded with bold initiatives to regain territorial 
integrity; they addressed spatial-administrative discrepancies 
with extensions of ‘town lands’ that brought the entire city and 
a surrounding green belt within a single jurisdiction. Harare, 
Zimbabwe’s capital is a case in point. Expanding the urban 
administrative territory is an option that should be considered 
by African governments and city managers, particularly in 
rapidly growing intermediate-size cities. Whereas this may be 
a complex challenge from legal and other perspectives, the 
longer-term political, financial, spatial and economic benefits 
are well worth the effort, as cities must accommodate current 
and expected demographic expansion over at least the span of 
a full generation, or longer.

More commonplace have been attempts to create 
metropolitan councils for area-wide, holistic and strategic 
planning, bringing together representatives of the constituent 
municipalities, as in Accra and Kumasi in Ghana. Such 
interventions may involve major political and institutional 
changes that are often fraught with difficulties, as section 1.3 
of this report will outline. However, where such interventions 
have not taken place like, for instance, in metropolitan Dakar, 
Senegal, the inevitable result is that no single authority serves 
as the apex body for multiple, distinct municipalities (more 
than 60 in the case of Dakar), making any attempts at policy 
coordination virtually impossible.

The third option has proved to be the more popular one: 
fragmented urban governance based on inertia, inadequacy, 
inequity, lack of responsiveness, and corruption. Regardless 
of local circumstances, the outcome has been identical across 
Africa, namely, disjointed forms of spatial and functional gov-
ernance that fall well short of the needs of the majority of city 
dwellers. This approach relies on a commoditisation of the 
city, with services and other urban benefits reserved for those 
who have the money or influence to access them. It involves 
deliberate urban partitioning into local political jurisdictions 
with different and highly inequitable access to public finance 
for public goods. Some argue that this is legitimate and ap-
propriate, since services are distributed in proportion to taxes 
paid. Others contend that equity is enhanced if services in-
stead are allocated in proportion to need.1 However, through 

urban partitioning and spatial segregation, social distance and 
inequity are reinforced and, over time, frustration, disaffec-
tion and resistance are bound to increase.

In all these urban governance models, subsequent spatial 
expansion has frequently spilled over the new boundaries 
again under pressure from sustained demographic growth. 
The newer peripheral areas are typically controlled by 
adjacent local authorities and often classified as rural districts 
or customary land. This situation points to differences 
in institutional capacities, human and financial resources 
constraints, service levels and even political allegiances and 
orientations across administrative boundaries, that make 
it difficult on those living in ever-expanding urban fringes 
to claim better conditions or services. For example, waste 
collection, inadequate or sporadic as it may be, typically stops 
at formal metropolitan boundaries, as many rural districts 
do not provide this service, even for increasingly urbanised 
villages or overspill suburbs.2

A change of attitudes and practices is needed. If cities are 
to meet the challenges of economic, social and environmental 
sustainability, all residents must be taken seriously and given 
appropriate opportunities to share and participate equitably. 
Experience has shown over and again that authoritarian 
enforcement of governance through inappropriate planning 
or inequitable regulation will not succeed. Restrictive zoning 
regulations that inhibit people from living and working in 
close proximity, and inappropriate building standards that 
make compliance unaffordable to most urban dwellers, are 
but two examples of undesirable outcomes that will cause 
disaffection, resistance and alienation. Ultimately, this may 
lead to situations that undermine the very stability of our 
urban systems. Achieving people-centred, sustainable urban 
development requires major changes to more appropriately 
address the complex circumstances prevailing on the ground.

Equally important is the acknowledgement that people 
represent resources, not just problems. Harnessing rather 
than suppressing or alienating human energies is essential 
to maintaining urban dynamism and stability. It is also a 
prerequisite if human development needs are to be met in an 
effective, equitable way. However, fostering new cultures of 
urban citizenship and a sense of belonging among alienated 
and impoverished city residents will be no easy task. A first 
step should be an acknowledgement that many African cities 
are no longer geographical areas of wealth containing islands 
of poverty. The pattern currently unfolding is widespread: 
highly-disjointed, dysfunctional and unsustainable urban 
geographies of inequality and human suffering, with urban 
areas increasingly composed of small islands of well-being 
that are spatially and socially segregated from rapidly growing 
and increasingly impoverished masses - the ‘urban divide’. 
Perpetuating and increasing the prevailing degrees of urban 
inequality is tantamount to cultivating the systemic instability 
of African cities. With urban areas the inevitable future home 
for the majority of Africans, the promotion of the social, 
economic and political failure of this increasingly important 
human habitat is simply not a viable option.
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The Role of Cities in National and 
Global Economies

African cities have diverse historical origins, some of which 
going back many centuries. Cairo, for instance, is one of the 
world’s oldest continuously inhabited cities with a history 
of several thousand years involving successive dynasties and 
empires of regional and worldwide significance. Cairo remains 
an important political and cultural centre to this day and it is 
still Africa’s most populous urban agglomeration. Others like 
Alexandria, Kumasi, Sofala and Timbuktu are today much 
diminished in economic and political importance, having 
once been the urban cores of regional empires with trade and 
diplomatic relations spanning much of the Maghreb and the 
Mashreq, and reaching out to South Asia and even China. 
Many others, from Cape Town to Dakar and Nairobi have 
more recent origins, having been established by Europeans 
for mercantile, military/strategic, extractive or settlement 
purposes, as different parts of Africa were experiencing the 
early phases of economic, political and cultural globalization. 
Various hybrids and twin cities also emerged where colonial 
rulers built settlements adjacent to indigenous cities in 
order to maintain segregation, as in Rabat-Salé, Khartoum-
Omdurman and Kampala-Mengo. More recently, a number 
of post-independence capital cities have also emerged, often 
in ethnically or politically neutral territory, or as part of 
efforts to catalyse development in an impoverished region, 

like Abuja, Dodoma, Lilongwe and Yamoussoukro. However, 
most of these new capital cities are struggling to emerge from 
the shadows of their longer-established predecessors.

Colonial conquest brought a profound reorientation of 
political and economic relations. It created a new outward 
and intercontinental focus as exploitation of natural resources 
gradually integrated the continent into different imperial 
patterns and, ultimately, the emerging modern world-system. 
Port cities became essential hubs in this system, with rail and 
road links to the resource-rich hinterlands.

In addition to political and military change, factors 
governing the ebb and flow of cities’ fortunes have also 
included technology. The advent of the motor vehicle and 
eventually the aeroplane wrought successive changes on the 
spatial economies of many African cities and their hinterlands. 
Technological change within specific modes of transport 
sometimes had dramatic effects, such as the shift from loose to 
containerized cargo. The emergence of bulk carriers redefined 
port hierarchies as hub and feeder services were established. 
The air transport industry also had a significant impact on 
the fortunes of some African cities, as the shift from propeller 
to jet engines and long-haul autonomy− enabled longer, non-
stop flights. An unintended consequence of this evolution 
was that many African airports that had thrived on refuelling 
or overnight stops en route lost out to the destination hubs.

Perhaps the most profound impact of technical progress 
arose from the rapid proliferation of information and 
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communications technology (ICT). On top of reinforcing 
broad-based popular connectivity on the information 
highways, these technologies have also radically redefined 
spatial relations. This is true with respect to systems and 
networks among cities but also in terms of the relationships 
between cities, their peri-urban fringes and deeper rural 
hinterlands, as peasants and small commercial farmers, for 
instance, are now able to access market price information 
immediately, cutting out middlemen in the process. ICT is 
reshaping intra-urban relations, economic spaces and social 
networking in a similar manner, and the geographies of access 
to the Internet and educational resources are rapidly changing, 
redefining our traditional understandings of centrality and 
peripherality. This is further accentuated by the use of mobile 
phones and solar panels to sustain ICTs, enabling their use 
away from landlines and national electricity grids.

This is the general background against which Africa today 
sees the emergence of more and more clearly defined mega 
urban regions and urban development corridors straddling 
national boundaries and embracing tens of millions of 
people. Faced with these new challenges, traditional urban 
development policies are increasingly unable to address an 
unfolding set of complex and fluid spatial, regulatory and 
political realities. As interurban flows of commodities, people, 
communications, funds and physical urban patterns become 
more trans-national, governance and policy must follow 
suit if they are to be in any effective position to influence 
outcomes. More flexible and harmonized attitudes and 
policy will be needed along with innovative trans-boundary 
governance regimes, in order to bring some consistency and 
prevent investors from playing off cities and countries against 
each other.3 This broad-ranging policy challenge is clearly 
illustrated with respect to global environmental and climate 
change, where the necessity for concerted international 
cooperation is now well accepted. The forthcoming ‘post-
Kyoto Protocol’ regime must be mainstreamed into general 
urban policies beyond much-needed adaptation to, and 
mitigation of, the impacts of climate change.

Cities’ Vulnerability to Systemic Shocks

Systemic shocks refer to strong impacts affecting substantial 
parts or all of an urban system (nationally or internationally), 
rather than having just isolated (e.g., sector-based or merely 
local) impacts. As such, these shocks have the potential to 
threaten the sustainability and survival of a system as a whole. 
Although these are no new phenomena, the rate and extent 
of technological change and globalization have significantly 
increased their likelihood, geographic scope and potential 
magnitudes. Some shocks may arise suddenly, like the global 
economic recession of 2008/09, while others have longer 
gestation periods, like demographic transition and climate 
change, the effects of which may be no less severe and will be 
much longer lasting.

Cyclical economic fluctuations naturally feature among 
the systemic shocks to which cities are now vulnerable, 

although this depends on their degree of integration in the 
international economy, including through information and 
telecommunication technologies. The recent global recession 
has demonstrated the speed and spatial extent of systemic 
financial vulnerability, leaving no country completely 
immune. Even though African banks largely kept away from 
the imprudent lending policies and high-leverage financial 
instruments that wreaked havoc in more advanced economies, 
the secondary effects of the global economic downturn has 
been felt in Africa under various forms, the more tangible 
of which were reduced tourism as well as reversals in both 
human development and progress towards the Millennium 
Development Goals, along with lower demand for 
commodities and reduced aid flows.

Since more and more of the world’s population now lives 
in urban areas, the most dramatic effects on output and 
employment (and tax revenues) have been experienced in 
those urban areas providing services or commodities for the 
world market. Urban tourist hubs like Mombasa and Malindi 
in Kenya, Sharm al-Sheikh in Egypt or Victoria Falls in 
Zimbabwe (not to mention that country’s internal political 
and economic crises) have experienced marked downturns, as 
have those towns across Africa that depend on agriculture for 
exports. In extreme cases, those towns and cities that had first 
been developed for a single purpose may even be abandoned, 
such as mining centres when the ore body is exhausted. Jos 
in Nigeria (tin), Kimberley in the Republic of South Africa 
and Lüderitz in Namibia (both diamonds) represent good 
examples of towns that first experienced booms but then went 
into severe long-term decline when their single-sourced raison 
d’être vanished.

These ever-changing economic geographies clearly illustrate 
how cities and their populations find themselves connected 
with each other within the wider framework of the global 
economy. Such integration can provide fresh opportunities 
for wealth creation and economic development as conditions 
change and competitiveness is enhanced. At the same time, 
integration can also make competitiveness more of a chal-
lenge, or force cities or countries to keep seeking new oppor-
tunities in the face of technical, economic or socio-political 
change that can wipe out former competitive or location spe-
cific advantages. Specialization can rapidly become a source of 
vulnerability. Because of scarce financial and entrepreneurial 
skills, African cities in particular have generally been poor at 
‘flexible specialization’ in terms of the rapid adaptability which 
high-tech industries and production processes must achieve if 
they are to remain competitive under changing conditions.

As the rate of change accelerates in today’s world, it be-
comes ever harder to keep up or to get ahead. Not every city 
can be a Geneva, a Singapore or a Dubai. Already, the latter’s 
aspirations to become a global hub are facing tall challenges 
from the combination of world recession, mounting debt and 
competition from neighbouring Abu Dhabi (UAE) and Doha 
(Qatar). Global capitalism can be fickle and the price of fail-
ure can be very high, with a loss of dynamic residents through 
brain drain, a shrinking revenue base and resultant growing 
urban poverty, marginalization and social tensions. Under 
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such circumstances, it becomes increasingly difficult to rein-
vent the city and address residents’ needs in an equitable way.

Climate change is the second type of systemic shock 
threatening cities, with prospective unparalleled short- 
to long-term impacts. Climate change comprises two 
complementary elements: (a) the increasing frequency and 
severity of extreme weather events with short durations (e.g., 
hurricanes, storm surges or heat waves); and (b) slow-onset 
changes that are semi-permanent or permanent (e.g., sea level 
rise, falling groundwater tables or desertification). Although 
the continent contributes no more than 4 to 5 per cent of 
global greenhouse gas emissions, the Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change’s Fourth Assessment Report in 20074 said 
that Africa would experience some of the most severe effects 
of climate change. Since then, 2009 saw extreme events in 
various parts of Africa, e.g., flooding in the Namibian desert 
(parts of which had not seen rain for several years) and major 
drought-related famines in Eastern Africa. These may be 
linked to the El Niño phenomenon but more probably form 
part of a longer term trend consistent with climate change.

The particular combination of impacts will vary with 
latitude, region and among coastal and inland areas. Coastal 
areas are likely to experience storm surges, sea-level rises, 
increased flooding and (semi-) permanent inundation of 
low-lying areas. In many coastal cities, assets of strategic 
national economic value, such as ports, arterial railway/

road infrastructure, industrial zones, leisure/recreation zones 
or residential areas, are under threat from climate change. 
In addition, coastal aquifers - on which these urban areas 
often depend for significant proportions of their fresh water 
supplies - stand to suffer as a result of saltwater intrusion 
through flooding or inundation. In some cases, significant 
agricultural areas supplying urban food markets will suffer 
a similar fate. Cities located on lagoons, estuaries, deltas or 
large river mouths - of which Alexandria, Cotonou, Dar es 
Salaam, Lagos, Maputo and Mombasa are good examples 
- are particularly vulnerable, as is the Cape Flats area of 
metropolitan Cape Town.5

For inland cities, the main challenges are likely to include 
higher ambient temperatures and more frequent heat waves, 
leading to stronger heat island effects (with potential damage 
to infrastructure) and desiccating vegetation, shrinking 
water tables and associated urban water shortages, unless 
compensating supplies can be secured via engineered 
infrastructures. The more vulnerable cities will be those 
already experiencing heat stress and related problems during 
the summer season, as well as those in the Sahel on or close 
to the boundary between the desert and the bush, such as 
Kano and Ouagadougou. Several African inland cities have 
also become more vulnerable to flooding from sudden river 
surges following extreme weather events, such as Alexandra-
Johannesburg, Brazzaville and several desert cities in Burkina 
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Faso and Niger. Patterns of morbidity and mortality are also 
bound to change, with malaria and water-borne diseases 
becoming increasingly severe in inundated and more humid 
areas, while dehydration and other heat-related illnesses and 
deaths may increase − a pattern experienced during recent 
summer heat waves in Europe.

Climate change will certainly exacerbate the problems asso-
ciated with voluntary or involuntary eco-migration to Africa’s 
large and intermediate cities, away from flood-prone locali-
ties, as well as potentially large-scale internal and cross-border 
mobility away from agricultural zones undermined by chang-
ing climatic conditions or declining water availability. Coastal 
urban centres in Senegal, for instance, have already experi-
enced ecology-related immigration from both the interior and 
adjacent countries. This has exacerbated urban poverty and 
unemployment, while contributing to the flows of migrants 
seeking to reach the Canary Islands, Southern Italy or Spain 
on board unseaworthy boats in a desperate hope of gaining 
access to the European Union.6 City-specific examples of the 
challenges and early responses appear in Chapters 2-6.

Demographic shifts represent a third category of systemic 
shock for cities. These shifts are complex, with some like 
ageing occurring fairly slowly. However, those reflecting 
human behaviour patterns, such as mobility or the spread 
of HIV/AIDS or some forms of eco-migration, are often 
subject to rapid change and can be difficult to anticipate 
on account of spatial and socio-economic variations. While 
most African countries are hosts to predominantly young 
populations, average ages are increasing, as total fertility rates 
have been on the decline almost everywhere. The numbers 
of people surviving to old age are rising rapidly, although 
still representing relatively small proportions of total 
populations. This trend poses new challenges for social care 
where traditional extended family structures are dissolving, 
particularly in urban areas but also in rural areas where 
institutional care facilities still barely exist. Poverty, however, 
remains the key problem, often exacerbating the impact of 
pandemics and curable illnesses like measles, pneumonia and 
gastro-enteritis.

Cities for Human Development

It is important to retain a balanced perspective on the 
cross-relationships between urbanisation and development. 
Notwithstanding the various problems outlined above, 
African cities have been turning into centres of innovation, 
non-agricultural production and political and cultural 
life. The encouraging association between the human 
development index and urbanisation rates (see Box 1.1) 
suggest that urbanisation brings definite benefits. Indeed, as 
explained in Section 1.6, the prospects for achieving most of 
the Millennium Development Goals are intimately bound up 
with what happens in Africa’s cities.

Under the conventional view that prevailed during the 
colonial period (and in the Republic of South Africa and 
Namibia during the apartheid era), Africa’s urbanisation was 

culturally and socially inappropriate and would lead to an 
alienating ‘detribalisation’, since Africans had no tradition 
of urban life. This is demonstrably untrue, since highly 
sophisticated urban societies had previously existed or still 
exist in just about every part of the African continent. Rather, 
such prejudices served discriminatory policies in colonial 
settler societies, in a bid to preserve European political and 
economic dominance in urban areas, admitting Africans only 
under strictly controlled and exploitative conditions for the 
sole purposes of cheap urban labour.

Political independence in Africa led to the abandonment or 
relaxation of migration controls into urban areas. This resulted 
in very sudden and rapid demographic growth in cities and 
increasingly permanent urban residence for Africans. Initially, 
social and economic ties to rural extended families remained 
strong. These bonds are now gradually weakening. Nuclear 
African families are increasingly commonplace, especially 
among the middle classes and elites and in some countries 
also among low-income families, with a commensurate new 
and rising demand for urban housing units and associated 
services delivery. Elsewhere, circular or oscillating migration 
between one or more urban and one or more rural areas 
represents an important survival strategy, effectively spreading 
economic risk and providing access to services and livelihood 
opportunities in different localities. Misguided postcolonial 
policies that attempted to split the population into either 
urban wage earners or full-time rural farmers ignored these 
real-life factors, undermining legitimate livelihood or survival 
strategies and in the process exacerbating poverty.

Mobility and migration remain hugely important in 
Africa, as individuals and households nowadays rarely 
spend their entire lives in one and the same place. ‘Multi-
local’ households are now widespread, with family members 
residing in different urban and rural locations for shorter 
or longer periods. Mobility patterns can shift very rapidly 
as conditions change and nowadays often span national or 
even continental boundaries. For instance, remittances from 
family members working in Europe, North America, the 
Middle East and Australasia now represent a vital resource 
for many households in all segments of society, as well as a 
major source of foreign exchange for African governments. 
Environmental changes due to climatic and other events are 
also displacing people within rural areas, from rural to urban 
areas and across national boundaries, as detailed in Chapter 3 
on West Africa, for instance.

The sociology of urbanisation is complex and involves a 
variety of patterns. The ethnic segregation of the past has 
generally been replaced with socio-economic class segregation. 
Nevertheless, in poorer urban neighbourhoods, ethnic 
concentrations often remain significant, especially when 
reinforced by rural-urban migration. Whereas high-income 
urban areas may now feature higher degrees of diversity, social 
life often remains linked to ethnic or linguistic affiliations. 
Under conditions of duress and the implosion of formal 
government or social institutions, informality and innovative 
survival strategies emerge or are revived in hybrid forms.7
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1.2
Urban Inequalities

Economic, social and environmental inequalities can be 
found at all spatial scales, including urban and intra-urban. 
Until very recently, accurate and reliable data has been scarce, 
and comparing the conditions that prevail among cities and  
within or among countries remained difficult. As data now 
becomes available, some generalisations can be made, not-
withstanding considerable variations between neighbouring 
countries or those within particular sub-regions. Often these 
reflect specific historical circumstances and/or the impacts of 
particular policies. For instance, Northern African cities and 

those in low-income countries tend to feature lower degrees 
of inequality (as measured by Gini coefficients) than middle-
income countries. Inequality is at its highest in Africa’s former 
settler colonies, where statutory ethnic segregation and apart-
heid policies were enforced for extended periods. The inherited 
physical fabric of such cities keeps generating steep inequali-
ties, even long after the abolition of discriminatory legislation.

The diversity of urban patterns in Africa reflects different 
combinations of a number of factors: economic momentum, 
the extent and nature of a country’s integration in the world 
economy and any attendant pressures, as well as the trends 
and patterns of urban demographic growth. It is surprising 
to find that at the two extremes of the urban spectrum - 
the more dynamic countries, and those wrecked by rural 
conflicts and poverty - capital and major cities have tended 
to grow faster than medium-size and smaller ones, and 
typically feature a much sharper ‘urban divide’. Where urban 
demographic growth is slower, or redistributive policies are 
in place, capital cities will be as (un)equal as the country as a 
whole. Overall, though, cities tend to score higher than rural 
areas on most economic, social and environmental indicators, 
as they concentrate investment and opportunities, and this 
‘urban advantage’ attracts rural migrants.

For the purposes of understanding the current state of 
African cities, the intra-urban scale is more useful as it can 
highlight the way conditions change from one area to another 
within a single city and how living standards are affected by 
geographical factors. However, the relevant data on intra-
urban economic inequality remains scarce, and only a few 
selected examples can be discussed.

African cities on average exhibit the highest inequalities 
in the world, both individually (where city-specific data 
is available) and collectively (where Gini coefficients are 
available only for rural and urban areas). Many African cities 
can be found in the very high and extremely high inequality 
brackets. Whereas Latin American and Caribbean (LAC) 
cities were until recently the most unequal in the world, UN-
HABITAT’s State of the World’s Cities 2010/11 shows that 
they have been lagging African cities in recent years (income-
based coefficients, urban areas: 0.529 on average in Africa, 
compared with 0.505. in LAC; average of available city-
specific coefficients: Africa: 0.581; LAC: 0.528).
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Rural-Urban Economic Inequality

Regions, sub-regions and cities of the world feature 
substantial discrepancies in economic equality. UN-
HABITAT’s State of the World’s Cities Report 2010/11 identifies 
six distinct brackets based on Gini coefficients. As far as 
Africa is concerned, individual countries can be split in five 
brackets, from ‘relatively low’ inequality (0.300−0.399, e.g., 
Algeria) to ‘very high inequality’ (0.500-0.599, e.g., Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Nigeria, Botswana and Zimbabwe) and ‘extremely high 
inequality’ (0.600 and more, e.g., Namibia, South Africa and 
Zambia). Coefficients above 0.400 are regarded as a source 
of concern.

Steep economic inequality is rife in most African cities. 
Topping the list is the Republic of South Africa, with a 0.76 
income-based urban inequality coefficient in 2005, or the 
same magnitude as the ratios for individual major cities. In 
part, this reflects the legacy of more than a century of statutory 
racial segregation and then apartheid. While the legislative 
backbone of this segregation system could be abolished fairly 
rapidly, the embedded urban structures and the geographies 
of segregation will persist for far longer. Emerging trends 
reveal that ethnic segregation is increasingly replaced by class-
based segmentation, as has occurred in other former settler 
colonies where similar systems of segregation once prevailed, 
e.g. Kenya, Namibia and Zimbabwe.

Africa’s least unequal countries in terms of consumption 
coefficients include Togo (0.31 in 2006), Morocco (0.38 in 
1998), Egypt (0.39 in 1997), Mauritania (0.39 in 2004) and 
Ethiopia (0.38 in 1999/2000). The lowest income coefficients 
were found in Algeria (0.35 in 1995), Cameroon (0.41 in 
2001) and Uganda (0.43 in 2005/6). It should, however, 
be realised that a low Gini coefficient is not necessarily 
favourable as it is merely a relative indicator of equality. It 
may indicate - and in many cases it does - nationwide low 
levels of income, consumption and human development. The 
lowest coefficients are generally found in countries with a low 
human development index in sub-Saharan Africa and Islamic 
North African states, where poverty is widespread although 
settler discrimination was not so pronounced. This means 
that low Gini coefficients can in fact signal cities where all 
residents are ‘equally poor’.

Moreover, trends can sometimes be complex even within 
one country, reflecting specific geographic or size-category 
dynamics. For instance, Botswana’s income-based Gini coef-
ficient declined from 0.56 in 1985 to 0.54 in 1993 and 0.51 
in 2003. The national urban coefficient remained stable at 
0.54 from 1985 to 1993, and then fell to 0.50 in 2003, while 
increasing from 0.45 to 0.52 in ‘urban villages’ over the same 
period (1993-2003). In Maputo, the Gini coefficient is much 
higher than Mozambique’s urban average. Similarly, in Côte 
d’Ivoire, the national urban Gini coefficient is 0.44, com-
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pared with 0.50 in Abidjan. Conversely, in Burundi the na-
tional urban Gini coefficient for consumption stands at 0.49 
compared with 0.47 in Bujumbura, the capital. Therefore, 
disaggregation to the city level is important for any under-
standing of intra-urban patterns and dynamics.

City-level Economic Inequalities

City-level data on either a consumption or income basis are 
available for 39 African urban areas (Graph 1.2.a), while both 
measures are compiled for Addis Ababa. No data for Northern 
African cities is available. As explained earlier, consumption-
based coefficients of inequality are typically somewhat lower 
than those based on income. Even within these respective cat-
egories, direct comparisons are hindered by the different base 

years for the data, although in Graph 1.2.a the range is only 
seven years. By contrast, the range of 14 years in Graph 1.2.b 
means that the data for Accra, Maseru, Libreville/Port Gentil, 
Yaoundé and Douala should be treated cautiously for com-
parison purposes with data for the year 2000 and later. Never-
theless, none of the older data lie at the extremes of the range.

At 0.30, Lomé, Togo, features the lowest urban economic 
inequality coefficient, together with nine others in Africa that 
are below 0.399. Five more lie in the 0.4−0.49 range, with only 
two, Maputo and Addis Ababa, above 0.50. Aside from any 
data deficiencies, this would appear to reflect that these urban 
areas are all located in some of the poorest African countries, 
all of which (except Uganda and Tanzania) with low rank-
ings in the 2009 UNDP Human Development Index. This 
category now includes only 24 out of 182 countries in the 
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rankings, but Uganda and Tanzania lie close to the bottom of 
the ‘medium’ human development category. Although some of 
these countries’ economies have been growing in recent years, 
largely thanks to their capital cities - a potential factor behind 
increasing economic inequality - overall consumption-based 
inequalities tend to be less severe under conditions of relative 
poverty, notwithstanding the presence of small wealthy elites.

The data from Ethiopia are of particular interest since they 
enable direct comparison between Addis Ababa, the primate 
city and capital, with six regional towns. With the exception 
of Dessie, the smaller centres all exhibit low degrees of 
consumption inequality, while Addis Ababa’s is considerably 
higher at 0.56. This reflects urban primacy, a phenomenon 
that keeps drawing in ever more migrants and internally 
displaced people. Moreover, being the capital and home to 
various international organisations and most commerce and 
industry, Addis Ababa has been a focus for construction, 
infrastructural expansion and foreign investment since 
economic liberalisation in the early 1990s. Liberalisation itself 
has led to considerable price inflation, both for food and other 
everyday commodities, as well as for rented accommodation 
in a situation of excess housing demand. Indeed, comparative 
data show that Addis Ababa’s consumption-based Gini 
coefficient increased by a full 24 per cent between the year 
2000 and 2003, while Dessie and Dire Dawa experienced 
increases of 11 and eight per cent respectively. In contrast, 
Awassa, Bahir Dar and Jimma experienced significant 
declines in consumption inequality from 1994 to the year 
2000, as the result of improved access to social and physical 
infrastructure and services.

In Mozambique, since the end of civil war in the early 
1990s, a disproportionate share of economic momentum has 
been located in Maputo, where economic inequality rose 18 
per cent between 1996 and 2003 (SWCR 2010).

The range of income-based Gini coefficients in Graph 1.2.b 
is far wider than the corresponding consumption data, from 
0.39 (Pointe-Noire, Congo) to 0.75 in Buffalo City (East 
London) and Johannesburg in the Republic of South Africa. 
Indeed, all the South African cities in the list rank above 0.70, 
with the exception of Cape Town’s 0.67. This reflects the legacy 
of racially-based disparities in incomes, welfare benefits and 
social investment during the apartheid era in the continent’s 
most sophisticated economy. These inequalities are slightly 
lower than in the late 1990s due to redistributive policies by 
successive post-apartheid governments, including pensions 
and other welfare benefits, minimum wages and free basic 
water allowances. However, such steep degrees of inequality 
still pose substantial challenges to social and political stability. 
Indeed, grassroots pressure for accelerated redistribution is 
mounting, as the example of free water allowances in South 
Africa will explain in Chapter 6.

Nigeria’s principal city Lagos is also characterised by sharp 
inequality, with widespread poverty amid substantial wealth 
and corruption in Africa’s largest oil-producing country. At 
0.61, the income-based Gini coefficient is higher than Addis 
Ababa’s. Income-based coefficients are subject to rapid change: 
Abidjan’s Gini coefficient, for instance, increased by 21 per cent 
from 2002 to 2008, under the combined effects of civil conflict 
and the resultant economic disruption and displacement.8
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The Dimensions of Multiple Urban 
Deprivations

Economic polarisation is closely associated with inequalities 
in basic needs satisfaction; most importantly, access to 
adequate shelter, safe drinking water and sanitation (including 
solid waste and sewage), health and education services and a 
safe living environment.

One key indicator of urban poverty and deprivation is 
the proportion of urban populations living in sub-standard 
housing (i.e., slums), because this typically signals that other 
basic needs are not satisfied either. In several African countries 
for which reasonably reliable figures are available in UN-
HABITAT’s GUO database, this proportion has been falling 
over the last two decades. The most dramatic declines in 
slum populations (as compared with total urban populations) 
were achieved in Egypt (from 50.2 to 17.1 per cent), Mali 
(from 94.2 to 65.9 per cent) and Senegal (from 70.6 to 38.1 
per cent) between 1990 and 2005. In Ghana, the decline 
was from 68.7 per cent in 1990 to 38.1 per cent in 2010; 
in Madagascar, from 93.0 to 75.3 per cent; in the Republic 
of South Africa, from 46.2 to 28.7 per cent; and in Benin, 
from 79.3 to 69.3 per cent over the same period. In Kenya 
and Namibia, the figures remained almost constant, at just 
under 55 and 33-34 per cent respectively. Conversely, other 
countries have experienced deteriorations in the prevalence 
of sub-standard housing in cities, with increases of four 
to nine per cent over the past 20 years in Malawi (to 69.6 
per cent), Mozambique (to 80.8. per cent) and the Central 
African Republic (to 96.4 per cent). These unfavourable 
trends suggest that the rates of rural-urban migration and 
natural urban population increases keep outstripping shelter 
regularisation as well as low-income housing construction and 
infrastructure upgrading programmes. In some cases, policy 
inconsistencies or reorientations (as in Namibia immediately 
after independence in 1990) and/or funding constraints have 
hindered progress. In Mozambique, the apparent relative 
increase in slum prevalence occurred despite strong positive 
economic growth following the end of its civil war in 1991. 
This is a clear indicator of the absence of substantive urban 
pro-poor programmes in the country. More generally, this 
situation also exemplifies the lack of clear relationships 
between economic growth and widespread improved living 
conditions in many African countries.

Even where the proportions of people in sub-standard urban 
housing have been significantly reduced, absolute numbers 
have often increased as a result of substantial urban demo-
graphic growth. As can be seen in Table 1.1, this applies to 
Nigeria and South Africa, though not to Egypt or Morocco. 
Indeed, Northern Africa is distinctive on the continent and 
among so-called developing regions for having achieved de-
clines in both the proportions and absolute numbers of urban 
populations living in sub-standard shelter despite unabated 
demographic expansion.

One particular challenge to any sustained progress in 
shelter improvement is the high proportion of the urban poor 
living in areas most vulnerable to the effects of climate change 
and ‘everyday’ environmental risks. Increased flooding from 
more frequent severe storms and rising sea levels threaten 
mostly low-lying, marshy or flood-prone land in river valleys 
and adjacent floodplains, along estuary shores and in low-
elevation coastal zones, while those urban poor living on 
steep slopes or adjacent to waste dumps may be vulnerable 
to landslides due to more frequent and heavier rainfall. 
Upgrading and regularising substandard shelter in such areas 
should receive priority, based on risk assessments that duly 
include the effects of climate change. In some cases, enhanced 
construction and infrastructural standards may be in order, 
too, e.g., raising foundations of buildings, strengthening 
roads and increasing storm water drainage capacity. In other 
instances, where higher frequency and severity of flooding 
or semi-permanent inundation as a result of sea level rise 
are anticipated, substantial flood defences or relocation of 
residents to safer localities may become necessary.

In all cases, sustainable shelter for the urban poor will 
require significantly higher amounts of capital investment 
and planned maintenance costs. The price of failure to do 
this would be far higher, though, in terms of more piecemeal 
capital expenditures over the years as disruption, dislocation, 
loss of livelihoods and potentially loss of life for the urban poor. 
Lack of action can only exacerbate poverty and deprivation. 
Failure to address climate change through mitigation and 
fundamental adaptive strategies is no longer an option or 
something that can be deferred to future generations. This is 
an immediate necessity, because the effects are already felt by 
many in African cities, both in low-elevation coastal zones, 
but also inland centres. Specific examples are provided in the 
following chapters.
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1.3
Government or Governance?

Multi-level Governance

Under pressures from demographic growth, very large 
regional urban systems such as extended metropolitan regions, 
megacities and mega urban regions are now also emerging in 
Africa. All feature urban sprawl beyond formal administrative 
boundaries, in the process encroaching on adjacent rural areas 
and absorbing the smaller towns and villages that lie on their 
growth path.

A shared challenge among these new urban configurations is 
the provision of area-wide governance, planning and guidance 
to spatial developments, as well as holistic management of such 
regional urban systems. Traditional governance structures such 
as municipal government, provincial boards, federal district 
authorities, etc., have, without exception, proven inadequate 
because their legal and institutional structures have been 
designed for single-municipality, mono-centric cities, rather 
than multi-municipal, multi-nodal regional urban systems.

Many attempts have been made around the world to provide 
regional planning and holistic management for multiple-
municipality urban systems through either cooperative 
or coordinating structures, but few have led to satisfactory 
results. Among the exceptions is the Delta Metropolis of 
the Netherlands, comprising the metropolitan regions of 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague, Utrecht and a hierarchy 
of smaller settlements. However, this mega urban region has 
since 1945 been subject to continuous and consistent spatial 
and administrative interventions and updates by the Dutch 
central planning agency, in cooperation with provincial 
and municipal planning entities. In all other regional urban 
configurations around the world, it is becoming increasingly 
clear that governance as applied to traditional mono-
municipal settlements is unable to meet the management 
demands of city regions. Attempts to bring about holistic 
governance have usually failed due to uncertainties in legal 
and spatial definition. The resulting autonomy overlaps 
and authority gaps have invariably undermined any clear 
articulation or allocation of public functions and authority. 
Friction in regional city governance is typically due to 
unresolved authority conflicts among or within three major 
groups of stakeholders: (a) central government; (b) local 
authorities; and (c) interest groups from civil society.

Since many city regions comprise the national capital, central 
government (directly or through ministerial departments) 
tends to interfere with urban governance at the expense of 
local autonomy. At the lower levels, provincial, municipal 
and neighbourhood councils often pursue conflicting agendas 
with overlapping jurisdictions and functions. The private 
sector and civil society also increasingly demand decision-
making roles in urban policies and governance, adding to the 
general confusion. The sheer multiplicity of the parties at play, 
different institutional structures, divergent levels of power 
leveraging and their frequently antagonistic agendas combine 
to make the delivery of coordinated area-wide management, 
infrastructures and urban services in regional urban systems 
fraught with difficulties. As these stakeholders simultaneously 
seek to influence urban governance processes, there is a clear 
need for new approaches that provide unambiguous authority 
and management tasks for different governance levels within 
extensive urban configurations.

Although worldwide blanket governance and management 
models for regional urban configurations do not seem to be 
available, five basic steps appear to have applicability and a 
fairly general degree of practical relevance, as follows:
(1) A first step should be to create workable mechanisms for 

region-wide urban planning coordination and development 
control. The increasing complexity of city regions tends 
to shift important metropolitan issues and responsibilities 
either to the lower levels (municipality, neighbourhood 
and community) or the higher (national) level. But rather 
than simply (de)centralizing complex spatial problems, 
responsibility and authority should ideally be allocated 
to a range of cooperating macro-, intermediate and 
micro-levels to maintain supervision, integration and 
coordination at the regional scale and maximise political 
participation at the local level.

(2) Regional cities are typically in a constant state of spatial 
flux. Policies should therefore allow for continuous 
adjustments to functional authority and administrative 
boundaries. Such flexible arrangements may be difficult 
to put in place and operate, but they would provide 
the flexibility required to devise strategies that remain 
adaptable to on-going and newly emerging developments.
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(3) Centralized authority over a city region only tends to work 
for truly area-wide matters such as overall road and 
traffic management, public transport planning, water 
and electricity provision, etc. Other functions should 
be organized under various forms of multi-level urban 
management which, for the sake of legitimacy, must 
be based on local control through decentralization, 
democracy and participation.

(4) While centralization of area-wide regulatory authority can 
lead to better coordination, genuine grassroots participation 
can only happen through strengthened lower-tier decision-
making powers. In the face of ever-expanding, ever more 
complex metropolitan systems, and in view of dwindling 
municipal revenues, participation and community self-
help can facilitate effective responses to local issues. 

(5) It is essential to re-assess centralized bureaucratic structures, 
where any, and make lower-tier decision-making more 
effective and responsive. Local initiative and control 
enhance self-reliance and sustainability for many urban 
functions while steering the burden of micro-management 
away from higher governance levels. Well-guided local 
enablement also allows for more responsive mobilization 
of local private and community sectors.

In many African nations, metropolitan and regional urban 
systems face two major challenges: (a) matching political and 
fiscal decentralization to local needs while, at the same time, 
providing much-needed area-wide management of public 
works and services; and (b) addressing complex processes 
of socio-spatial segregation that cause substantial intra-
metropolitan differences and inequality in service provision.9

Innovative metropolitan management reforms are under 
way around the world in the quest for practical approaches 
to area-wide urban governance. Drawing from different 
government traditions, constitutional frameworks, planning 
approaches, historical circumstances, socio-economic 
conditions and national political cultures, both advanced and 
developing countries have experimented with ideas on how to 
best plan and govern urban regions that encompass multiple 
municipalities. The experience over the past decades has 
yielded four broad types of area-wide governance structures: 
(1) autonomous local authorities; (2) confederate regional 
government; (3) mixed systems of regional governance; and 
(4) unified regional governance.10

(1) Autonomous Local Authorities

In some city regions, authority and power are embedded 
in local authorities that enjoy high degrees of autonomy, 
including spatial planning, policy development and 
legislation.

This type of area-wide governance is more suitable to 
countries with a tradition of strong local autonomy and 
municipal governance, but less so where central government 
is predominant. Experience has shown that this ‘autonomous 
local authority’ approach - the least invasive and easiest to 
deploy - tends to result in fragmented and uncoordinated 

regional outcomes; this is because there is little to prevent 
individual municipal authorities from pursuing their own 
agendas regardless of wider-ranging regional needs. Mitigating 
these shortcomings with monitoring and evaluation will be 
difficult, in the absence of a specific body to review individual 
municipal outcomes or to step in with mandatory course 
corrections.

(2) Confederate Regional Government

Under this configuration, local authorities enter into 
voluntary cooperation and agree on the regional-level functions 
to be carried out by a dedicated apex authority with clearly 
spelled out mandates and powers (such as a metropolitan 
development authority). This regional-level apex body 
comprises the chief executives of all local authorities in the 
city region, so that any decisions are informed by their views. 
The real power, however, remains with the local authorities.

The effectiveness of this governance arrangement clearly 
depends on the degree of effective power lodged in the 
regional authority. This approach can only succeed if all 
local authorities in the city-region participate in, and adhere 
to, the regional body’s decisions. Because this ‘confederate’ 
approach allows for substantial control by the participating 
municipalities over the regional authority, consensus may at 
times be difficult to achieve. The regional authority may prove 
powerless and ineffective if the participating local authorities 
cannot reach consensus. A monitoring and evaluation system 
would have to be agreed upon, with peer pressure applied for 
corrective action.

(3) Mixed Systems of Regional Governance

Under mixed systems of regional governance, the higher tiers 
of government (national, state/provincial) share power with 
local authorities in the delivery of specific public functions. 
These are defined under a variety of flexible arrangements 
based on prevailing political conditions.

Clearly, the degree of success of this approach depends 
on specific local conditions, the nature of the agreements 
reached and the ultimate adherence by all to the decisions. 
One drawback of this approach is that local authorities must 
negotiate with a higher tier of government they are not part 
of, which implies that they hand over a degree of autonomy 
to that higher authority. Monitoring, evaluation and any 
corrective action are left to that higher government tier.

(4) Unified Regional Governance

Under this approach, one single government entity, 
typically a fully-fledged ministry is responsible for an entire 
city region. Planning, plan implementation, monitoring and 
evaluation are all lodged in this body.

Local authorities exercise power over a limited number of 
clearly spelled out lower-level assignments within an overall 
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framework set by the higher authority. Given the significant 
reduction in the autonomy of individual local authorities 
within the city region, this type of area-wide governance is 
more suitable to countries with a tradition of strong, dominant 
central government rather than strong local autonomy and 
municipal governance. Unsurprisingly, region-wide outcomes 
under unified regional governance tend to have better overall 
coherence and coordination.

This review of existing practice suggests that the ultimate 
choice of best broad governance structure for city regions 
clearly depends on national and local political circumstances. 
The four alternatives outlined above all aim to overcome 
the negative impacts of fragmented urban governance. Past 
decades have clearly shown that market-driven urbanisation 
is generally unable to reconcile short-term economic interests 
with the reforms required for the sake of long-term social, 
political and environmental sustainability. It has also become 
clear that local communities, by themselves, cannot provide 
the corrective mechanisms required for large-scale or urban 
region-wide challenges, while central control cannot 
effectively micro-manage myriads of local needs. As African 
cities increasingly overrun administrative boundaries and 
turn into entirely new urban configurations, the need for 
fundamental change in the governance of these regional 
urban systems is beyond doubt.

African urbanisation calls for a radical review of the forces 
behind it, the resulting spatial and social forms and the new 
governance requirements for effective, responsive urban 
management. Consequently, it is for national and local 
authorities carefully to consider the options for reform of 
urban governance practice and institutions. The demands of 
newly emerging urban configurations are not just a matter of 
extending existing arrangements to larger cities or geographic 

areas: instead, a political, legal and institutional redesign of the 
very structure of urban governance is in order. The aim is to 
counter the urban fragmentation that almost inevitably results 
from attempts to govern multiple-entity urban configurations 
with obsolete and ineffective management mechanisms 
and practices, all the more so as these often have only been 
implemented in a partial, intermittent or opportunistic way.

Democracy and Participation

Since the early 1990s and under both internal and external 
pressure, Africa has experienced a wave of democratization, 
resulting in a transition to, or strengthening of, multi-party 
politics and elections across the continent.11 As part of this 
process, landmark elections have recently taken place in 
Burundi, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Liberia and 
Sierra Leone, while other African nations have gone through 
second, third or even fourth periodic rounds of national 
elections.12

Although recent political transition in Africa has generally 
been swift and relatively successful, it has also become clear that 
building truly sustainable democracies takes time. Genuine 
democracy cannot be imposed from above or outside. Rather, 
it should grow from within and be country-specific. Despite 
recent reforms, election processes and outcomes in Africa 
still lack transparency in some countries and many political 
parties remain poorly structured in terms of platforms and 
organisation for lack of resources, accountability or internal 
democratic procedures. Other challenges include inadequate 
or insufficient legislative progress toward transparent 
administrative procedures that promote the inclusion of all 
sectors of society in the political process.
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Current democratic deficiencies are clearly linked to Africa’s 
colonial heritage. Upon independence, few African nations 
moved to alter the highly centralized systems of governance 
inherited from colonial rule. Strong patrimonial networks 
across all tiers of government have survived or even expanded 
to provide a selective and therefore exclusionary form of ‘social 
security’ that is often defined along ethnic or tribal lines. Soon 
after independence, centralized domestic politics became rife 
with corruption in many African nations, as patrimonial 
governments provided goods and services for those in power, 
rather than providing equitable, broad-based access to public 
services such as education, health care, sanitation, clean 
drinking water or effective legal systems as part of socio-
economic policies in favour of productivity and human 
capital for broad-based development.13 Instead of tackling 
these inequalities, recent democratization, liberalization and 
privatization processes in Africa have facilitated the widening 
of patronage networks from national power centres to 
provincial and local authorities.

In today’s Africa, decentralization cannot remain blind 
to the politics of ethnic or regional tribal/clan conflicts and 
tensions. The persistence of ingrained traditional mores and 
customs is nothing new, and is now finding fresh forms of 
expression in African polities. The modern manifestations 
of traditional practice in statecraft and economic strategy in 
Africa should not be overlooked, because informality and 
network-driven challenges to conventional government can 
be exploited and exacerbated by poorly designed decentraliza-
tion programmes focused on individualistic interests, such as 
those of the ruling elites.

Short of proper checks and balances (accountability 
and monitoring), decentralization can end up as little 

more than a shift of power and resources to the local level 
through decentralized ‘institutions’ or through ‘central-local’ 
linkages for the sole benefit of local elites, as witnessed in 
Kenya, Nigeria and Zimbabwe, where central authorities 
have maintained control through decentralized organs. That 
decentralization in these countries was largely unsuccessful 
cannot come as a surprise. For three decades in Nigeria, 
the military have been using local government to exercise 
power through ‘local bosses’ and agencies for patronage 
purposes. In Kenya and Zimbabwe, the central government 
is also focused on maintaining power at the local level as 
individual departments have been mostly de-concentrated 
to the lower levels. In Kenya, local members of Parliament 
have been working together with president-appointed district 
commissioners to make decisions at the local level regarding 
development and resources. In the end, decisions have been 
made around patronage systems and district authorities have 
been used by the centre to consolidate power at the local 
level. In Kenya, political coalitions have been the routine for 
some time. These coalitions are composed of ethnic groups 
who cannot garner enough votes on their own and need the 
support of other tribes to increase their constituency base. 
Smaller tribes, communities or clans have often managed to 
gain political ground by forming coalitions with others. But 
then the strength of tribal identity is such that many Kenyans 
are unclear what a ‘nation’ is about. Identities as defined by 
‘us and them’ are as solid as those based on blood and kinship. 
This is one of the major underlying factors that enable Kenyan 
political parties to seek definitions that are more embedded in 
tribal identity than in general values or principles. 

An important post-independence political trend is the 
general move away from life-term African presidencies as, 
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since the early 1990s, several long-serving African leaders 
have been removed from office by dint of democratic polls. 
Significant structural governance and electoral reforms have 
also been achieved in many African nations and, today, despite 
the persistence of some volatile or even violent countries, 
politics in the region has generally become more pacified and 
institutionalized.14 Political awareness is also improving, with 
far better grassroots recognition of the linkages between due 
political process, on the one hand, and, for instance, the price 
of public transport commutes or staple foods, on the other.

Grassroots support for democracy is generally high in 
Africa. An average 62 per cent of the population in 18 African 
countries now supports democratic regimes over other forms 
of government,15 with support as high as 75 per cent in 
Ghana, Kenya and Senegal. In a related development, five in 
every six Africans now oppose traditional authoritarian rule. 
Nevertheless, it is important to acknowledge that elections 
per se do neither directly nor necessarily result in improved 
governance, socio-economic development, full political 
participation or peace and stability. Sometimes, democratic 
elections do not substitute for authoritarian rule and may 
also fail to lead to any change of power. As recently witnessed 
in Kenya and Zimbabwe, disputed election outcomes can 
lead to compromises, such as national union governments 
with the incumbent president remaining in power and the 
contending presidential candidate joining the government 
in a secondary power position. Moreover, massive election 
fraud, malpractice and other electoral irregularities are still 
rife in several African nations, and recent history has shown 
that these can easily result in protest, violence, displacement, 
bloodshed and loss of human life.

In the long run, however, democratic regimes are more 
likely to bring internal peace, even though the transition 
can be difficult, as seen in Burkina Faso, Mozambique 
and Nigeria where democratization came associated with 

widespread violence. Prevention of election-related conflict 
and violence requires well-established and widely accepted 
electoral structures and clear procedures that provide for 
impartial guidance and mediation in case of disputes over 
election outcomes. In Mozambique, for example, opposition 
parties have challenged the returns of three presidential 
and parliamentary polls with claims of fraud.16 Dozens of 
protesters died in violent demonstrations triggered by official 
ballot returns in 1999. Likewise, following suspected fraud 
during a 2004 mayoral by-election, violence erupted once 
more in Mozambique.17 In Kenya, the 2008 presidential 
poll led to widespread violence, deaths and displacement for 
hundreds of thousands due to alleged fraud and a disputed 
election result. The violence in Mozambique and Kenya could 
have been avoided if formal and objective redress procedures 
with legally binding enforcement mechanisms had been in 
place. However, these particular aspects of statehood building 
and constitutional definition had not yet been established, 
suggesting once more that establishing a genuine democracy 
takes more than just going to the polls.

In many other African countries, a variety of polls have 
been widely considered as transparent, free and fair, such as 
for instance in Ghana. That particular success was largely 
due to the establishment of an Electoral Commission that 
has strengthened democratic procedure through a code of 
conduct for political parties and investigation of complaints 
where they arise. While these institutions have provided 
effective checks and balances resulting in fair elections, they 
remain incomplete for lack of legal and binding enforcement 
mechanisms. Parliaments and civil society should generally be 
given a role in the appointment of electoral commissions, and 
widely accepted codes of conduct should ensure fair elections 
and lower degrees of related violence.18

Broad-based civil society, pro-governance and pro-
democracy movements are increasingly prominent in Africa 
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and help make governance more accountable. Many political 
organizations are now challenging undemocratic practices 
and/or human rights violations. They campaign for good 
governance, monitor government budgets, expose corruption 
and promote conflict resolution.19 Civil society has been an 
important factor in improved urban governance and curbing 
corruption across Africa, including in Burkina Faso, Mali, the 
Republic of South Africa and Uganda.

Bamako provides a good example of positive civil society 
engagement in urban governance and poverty reduction. 
Prior to launch in the year 2000, the Malian capital made sure 
that all stakeholders were involved in the strategic planning 
for and preparation of the City Development Strategy. This 
was particularly the case with regard to the informal sector, 
which makes up a large part of the urban economy and whose 
needs for urban development had to be taken into account. 
Through a pro-poor approach, the municipality was able to 
define a shared vision and identify the main objectives of the 
implementation strategy.

The democratic inclusion of all stakeholders in decision-
making is critical to the success of any decentralization 
reform.20 In the Republic of South Africa, the constitution 
effectively makes participation mandatory as it spells out 
the duties and developmental responsibilities of local 
government in ‘democracy, service delivery, economic 
and social development, environmental protection, 
community participation, poverty alleviation and integrated 
cooperation.’21 Backed by this clear democratic mandate for 
pro-poor development,22 South African local authorities have 
taken to extending service delivery and development to many 
previously marginalized communities. At the municipal 
level, access to water supply, for instance, soared from 59 per 
cent in 1994 to 86 per cent of the population in just over a 
decade, while access to sanitation increased by 30 per cent 
for all households. Over the same time period, access to 
electricity increased from 30 per cent in 1994 to 73 per cent 
in 2006/07.23 

Decentralization can strengthen democracy with elements 
of good governance like participation, tolerance, political 
openness and respect for cultural, human and gender rights. 
Decentralization also has a major role to play in bringing 
government and governance closer to the people.

Decentralization

Decentralization is broadly defined as the transfer of 
responsibilities for planning, management and financing from 
the central to lower tiers of government and other subsidiary 
levels of authority. There are two aspects to decentralization: 
political and administrative.

Political decentralization grants citizens and elected 
officials increased decision-making capacities, particularly 
in policy development and implementation. The rationale 
behind political decentralization lies in proximity: locally 
elected officials are better positioned to respond to the 
needs of communities than national authorities, while 

communities have better access to elected representatives24 
that are responsible for local-level decisions. Decentralization 
typically allows for improved delivery of essential services 
such as safe water, sanitation and waste management, energy, 
transportation, health and education.

The most widespread forms of administrative decentraliza-
tion are devolution, delegation and deconcentration (see Box 
1.5 for World Bank definitions25).

In today’s Africa, administrative decentralization often 
comes under hybrid forms, combining elements of both del-
egation and deconcentration, but practice varies widely across 
the continent.26 Some countries are committed to political 
devolution, like Uganda, the Republic of South Africa and 
Zambia, while others emphasize deconcentration of adminis-
trative authority, like Côte d’Ivoire and Kenya. Yet others fo-
cus on both devolution and deconcentration, like Botswana, 
Ghana and Mozambique. In the latter cases, reform has been 
slow due to constant legislative change that has prevented full 
delegation of political power to subsidiary levels.

Decentralization and citizen participation are 
complementary and should happen together. Clearly defined 
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urban management practices and institutions are a pre-
condition for effective decentralization. Political and fiscal 
decentralization should always go hand in hand and come 
together, if municipal authorities are to be in a position to back 
up decisions with revenue-raising capabilities. Now, many 
countries are found lagging on fiscal decentralization. This is 
because they often saw administrative decentralization as an 
opportunity to hand over problems to lower tiers of authority, 
without disbursing the funds required to address them. This 
is why decentralization has been far from uniformly effective 
across Africa.

Democratic politics and state-of-the-art urban planning 
theory together posit that active citizenship has intrinsic 
value and better policies and implementation result when 
communities are involved. Increased participation in 
decision-making has indeed brought peace to previously 
tense environments. However, cultural, ethnic and historical 
factors have also influenced the ways in which countries 
have implemented reform. In much of sub-Saharan Africa, 
decision-making has been only consultative rather than 
genuinely participatory, with the attendant lack of effective 
impact. The fact of the matter is, a number of African countries 
have experienced increased tension or little significant change 
as outcome result of decentralization.

Conversely, Ghana, the Republic of South Africa and West 
Africa as a whole have claimed that decentralization had been 
a success as far as they were concerned. In Francophone West 
Africa, authorities resort to widely publicized public hearings 
to give people opportunities to object to or agree on draft 
master or sub-division plans. While enhancing awareness 
and participation, these hearings are often mere platforms 
for antagonistic organizational and individual interests 
to express their views, with public authorities left to take 
ultimate decisions.27

In the Republic of South Africa, the 1996 Constitution 
acknowledges the autonomy of local authorities, including 
their revenue-generating powers. The Government of South 
Africa28 refers to this autonomous authority as ‘developmental 
local government’ that in practice is mandated to ‘work with 
citizens and groups within the community to find sustainable 
ways to meet their social, economic and material needs and 
improve the quality of their lives.’29 Citizens and community 
groups are now involved in the planning and delivery of basic 
urban services in South African cities. Likewise in Ghana, 
citizens’ rights are fully protected under the constitution.30 
Institutions are strong and citizens are allowed to participate 
through parliament, district assemblies and civil society 
organizations.

Elsewhere in Western Africa, as governments withdrew 
from basic urban service provision in the wake of ‘structural 
adjustment programmes’, urban communities in Burkina Faso, 
Mali and Senegal took it upon themselves to become involved 
in urban management. A number of non-governmental and 
community-based organizations were created to meet the 
new challenges. Recently, Guinea, Mali and Senegal have 
prepared local participation planning guides to help better 
collaboration between communities and local authorities.

In a bid to determine the effect of decentralization on 
poverty reduction, a survey31 has ranked them into the 
following four categories: ‘positive’, ‘somewhat positive’, 
‘negative’, and ‘somewhat negative’. Only South Africa and 
Ghana fell in the ‘somewhat positive’ and ‘positive’ categories. 
More than two-thirds of the countries surveyed fell in the 
‘negative’ and ‘somewhat negative’ categories. In the negative 
categories, the following countries were reported to be worse 
off with decentralization: Burkina Faso, Egypt, Ethiopia, 
Guinea, Malawi, Mozambique and Uganda.32 This is because 
in these countries, the process has been flawed as policies 
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were chosen by default rather than design. The survey has 
identified three major factors for successful decentralization 
as: (a) adequate financial and human resources; (b) political 
will at national level; and (c) international/donor support. On 
the other hand, the survey pinpointed two major pitfalls: (a) 
non-transparent processes, where information flows between 
central and local government and civil society; and (b) limited 
popular participation, typically confined to elections only.

The results of the survey reiterate that decentralization 
should respond to the specific practical needs of a country, 
rather than replicate schemes that have taken place elsewhere. 
While decentralization should be generally encouraged for 
the sake of a healthy democracy, the particular approach a 
government goes for will largely determine how sustainable 
that healthy democracy is to be.

Decentralization has a significant role to play in the proper 
management of African cities, and can even help prevent 
conflict, as illustrated in Box 1.6. Africa has seen widespread 
urban governance reform, and it is important to realise that 
strong institutions should be complemented with both multi-
party systems and a participating civil society. Communities 
should be empowered and the relationship between them and 
local government should be strengthened through legislation. 
UN-HABITAT has researched how decentralization reforms 
can lead to local economic development, promoting 
grassroots participation and improving service delivery. The 
findings reveal that so far, very little actual power has been 
decentralized to local communities and, in cases where the 
devolvement of power has been entrenched in newly drafted 
constitutions, any emphasis has been at the regional rather 
than the local level.33

Cities and Climate Change35

Urban areas worldwide are facing a number of climate-
related threats, varying from sea level rise and flood risks 
to future food and water insecurity. Climate change already 
causes significant numbers of disasters in cities since these are 
particularly vulnerable because of their high concentrations of 
population and productive assets.

Admittedly, the world’s urban areas today consume a 
majority share of global resources while also generating the 
bulk of greenhouse gas emissions. This does not make cities 
the chief environmental culprits, though. Cities are indeed 
responsible for the lion’s share of global consumption, 
greenhouse gases and waste production, but they do so 
because collectively they accommodate the majority of the 
world’s population. Moreover, cities also fulfill a host of 
functions that go way beyond local geographic conditions. 
Cities are drivers of economic and social well-being for entire 
nations and many even play roles across national borders. It is 
precisely because cities are home to both inherently positive 
and negative externalities that they can make a unique 
contribution to global climate-change resilience, adaptation 
and protection. Local authorities hold mandates that are 
the key to cost-effective climate change responses, including 

land use planning, functional zoning, or water and waste 
management. The local level also provides the best locus to 
experiment with, and learn from, innovative governance on a 
relatively small scale. Cities are best placed to develop solutions 
that are adapted to often very specific local conditions and 
consistent with local priorities. At the same time, local success 
stories also have the potential to inform regional and national 
adaptation and mitigation approaches.

It is particularly important to understand that the manner 
in which cities are developed today will have impacts on future 
options for climate change resilience. For instance, depending 
on the nature of urban spatial planning decisions, demographic 
expansion can cause significant environmental inefficiencies 
and ecologically unfriendly spatial configurations. Spatial 
separation of related urban functions, such as residential areas, 
on the one hand, and work, schooling or shopping facilities, 
on the other, can dramatically increase urban transportation 
demand and contribute to carbon emissions from private 
vehicle use. Such a spatial structure is evident among many 
of the world’s metropolitan areas, including in Africa. For 
instance, Cape Town in the Republic of South Africa has 
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grown into a city region with a 100 km commuting radius. 
The resulting ecological footprint requires a land mass equal 
to the size of Greece to provide for the needs and process 
the wastes.36 Similar patterns are found in Cairo, Dar es 
Salaam, Kinshasa, Lagos, Nairobi or just about any other 
large metropolitan area in Africa.

Urban planning involves large, long-term capital 
expenditure requirements in real estate, infrastructures and 
other public and private assets; therefore, a city will have to 
live with any urban planning decision for many years, whether 
or not it is conducive to long-term climate resilience. All the 
urban planning decisions made today will have an impact on 
the way infrastructure, economic activity, population and 
poverty are geographically distributed. These decisions may 
either exacerbate or restrict exposure and vulnerability to the 
growing threats of climate change. Consequently, there can 
be benefits in pro-active, forward-looking climate change-
sensitive urban planning through spatial decisions and land-
use management that take into account any and all likely 
future impacts, whether intended or unintended.

However, forward-looking and well-thought out climate 
change-sensitive spatial planning is not enough on its own. For 
effective adaptation strategies, it is also important to explore 
the linkages between national, regional and local policies to 
address climate change. Given the inherent limitations and 
strengths associated with each level of governance, multi-level 
approaches are invariably the most promising way forward, 
because they tend better to recognize opportunities for 
both vertical and horizontal cooperation, and can promote 
the involvement of a wide range of private-sector and non-
governmental entities at the local level.

The vertical component of multi-level governance is 
especially important since national governments cannot 
effectively implement a national climate strategy without 
working closely with local authorities acting as their agents of 
change. Conversely, cities and local communities cannot be 
effective if they do not interact with all levels of government, 
as they often lack the authority, the resources or capacities 
to take action on their own. Nevertheless, cities and local 
communities are well-positioned to help develop policy 
and programmatic solutions that best meet specific local 
conditions. Active involvement of all interested public and 
private urban stakeholders will, therefore, be essential in the 
design and delivery of timely and cost-effective adaptation 
policies. Empowering local authorities would enable national 
policies to leverage existing local experiments, accelerate 
policy responses, mobilize more resources and engage local 
stakeholders.

Understanding climate change in the local context can 
highlight opportunities to maximize the crucial roles of local 
stakeholders and the benefits of mitigation and adaptation 
action, which in turn can facilitate political acceptance of often 
difficult decisions regarding climate change. Prior to that, it 
is essential, for experts and local stakeholders (including local 
government) to build a shared understanding about the way 

climate change may affect local development choices, and 
how those choices in turn can affect future climate patterns.

A priority for national governments is to encourage urban 
policy networks, and the engagement of regional and local 
non-governmental stakeholders in policy processes, in order 
to deepen knowledge as well as develop and implement 
strategies for mitigation and adaptation that resonate from 
the bottom up. This would put local authorities in a better 
position to shape social norms and review different possible 
urban forms and their interface with climate change. The 
aim is to allow for systemic changes in urban planning and 
development and cause behaviour change generate climate 
resilient, low-carbon economic growth.

Experience shows that climate change policies are modeled 
after three main institutional patterns, as follows:
(a) Government-led, top-down enabling frameworks: 

national policy steers local or regional authorities to 
take climate change into account at the local level. The 
frameworks deployed by central government can include 
national mandates that leave wide latitude for local 
authorities to shape policies on climate change in order to 
fit local conditions and circumstances.

(b) Locally-led, bottom-up action: learning and experience 
acquired through autonomous local initiatives inform and 
steer policymaking at higher levels of government.

(c) Hybrid models: central government provides enabling 
frameworks but gives local authorities enough discretion 
to tailor-make initiatives on the ground, and higher 
tiers of government can subsequently replicate best local 
practice on a broader scale.

Additionally, it is important to realise that - unlike municipal 
approaches to climate change mitigation and adaptation 
- regional approaches, due to their scale, are generally in a 
better position to bring about structural change, thanks to 
superior technical and financial capacities and environmental 
expertise. Regions can also develop strategies to link policies 
and programmes that would otherwise operate in isolation, 
e.g., connecting initiatives between urban and rural areas or 
across multiple adjacent municipal authorities.

Promoting participatory governance with regard to 
climate change across all levels of government and relevant 
stakeholders is crucial if policy gaps are to be prevented 
between local action plans and national policy frameworks 
(vertical integration) and if (horizontal) cross-scale learning 
between relevant departments or institutions in local and 
regional governments is to be encouraged. Vertical and 
horizontal integration brings two-way benefits: locally-led 
(or ‘bottom-up’), where local initiatives influence national 
action; and nationally-led (or ‘top-down’), where enabling 
frameworks empower local stakeholders. The most promising 
frameworks combine the two into hybrid models of policy 
dialogue, where any lessons learnt are brought to bear on 
enabling frameworks and are disseminated horizontally, in 
the process achieving more efficient local implementation of 
climate change strategies.
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1.4
Public and Private Financing for 
Urban Housing and Infrastructure

Current finance for urban housing and infrastructure is 
inadequate both in terms of capital resources and of lending 
policies and conditions compared with the types of income 
and borrowing capacity of the large majority of Africa’s urban 
populations. This inadequacy is only compounded by the 
rapid demographic expansion of cities in sub-Saharan Africa. 
This section reviews the current patterns of urban expansion, 
infrastructure and housing, as well as opportunities for future 
improvement.

Urban Growth Patterns

Although urban demographic growth is generally 
considered a positive force for economic development, 
very rapid urbanisation can pose great challenges for urban 
economies, particularly with regard to infrastructure and 
services. In no other region of the world today is urbanisation 
more sustained, but urban economic growth more sluggish, 
than in Africa. From 2010 to 2030, Africa’s urban population 
is projected to grow about 45 per cent faster than the total for 
the region. By 2030, almost half of the African population 
will be living in areas classified as urban, and this share is 
projected to increase to well over 60 per cent by 2050 (See 
Table 1.2).

The Impact of Urban Growth on Housing and 
Infrastructure

Demographic expansion in African cities has created and 
will continue to create serious challenges in terms of affordable 
housing and water supply, transportation, waste collection 
and disposal, and controlling air and water pollution.37

For years, a number of troublesome forces have accompanied 
the process of rapid urbanisation in Africa. Municipalities 
have not been structured to cope with extremely fast-growing 
populations, and particularly migration to urban areas of large 
numbers of unskilled labour. Existing municipal revenue and 
finance-generating structures fall well short of the capital 
expenditures which upgrading or extension of infrastructure 
would require. Municipalities cannot afford investments in 
housing construction schemes, either; those central and local 
governments who tried this on an extensive scale in sub-
Saharan Africa between 1970 and 1990 found that matching 
housing supply with population growth was the road to 
bankruptcy. Private sector investment in infrastructure is 
limited and typically focuses only on the largest economies, 
e.g. the Republic of South Africa. Any formal housing finance 
offered by local banks reaches only the top 15-20th income 
deciles of the population, partly because formal land titles 
and secure tenure are not available to the majority of urban 
populations. Informal housing finance is limited in size and 
cannot accommodate the vast potential demand. Finally, 
because much urban land use and investment in property 
is informal, municipalities lack a broad property tax base 
which could pay for urban infrastructure and neighbourhood 
improvement, a point to be discussed further in Section 1.5.

Municipal Investment in Infrastructure and 
Housing

Municipal investment in urban infrastructure has been 
uneven across Africa, but generally lags the needs of ever-
growing urban populations. As discussed further in Section 
1.5, municipal revenue collection is often inefficient, while 
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financial management is in many cases inappropriate. As a 
result, the financial condition of municipalities is generally 
weak, with most relying on central government disbursements 
to top up fiscal shortfalls. Added to this weak financial 
position is the increasing decentralization of service delivery 
functions to the local authority level, and continued high 
centralization of financial resources at the central government 
level.38 This has resulted in rapidly increasing urban decay and 
the proliferation of slums, which accommodated 71.9 per 
cent of the urban population in sub-Saharan Africa in 2001.39

Private Sector Investment in Infrastructure

Sub-Saharan Africa attracted US $36.5 billion in private 
sector investments between 1990 and 2005. Half of these went 
to the Republic of South Africa and focused on infrastructure 
and services (See Table 1.3).

Private Sector Investment in Housing

Land and housing finance markets are rather underdeveloped 
in Africa’s urban areas, with far-reaching impacts on overall 
urban conditions. 

Access to Formal Urban Land
Access to formally surveyed and registered land is often 

scarce in African cities. Rapid expansion causes concomitant 
rises in land values in city centres and desirable new 
neighbourhoods, with scarcity boosting the price of formally 
registered land in particular. Most African households cannot 
afford formal urban land ownership, and south of the Sahara 
the only alternative for them is some form of informal 
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settlement or slum. In addition, among the 28 per cent of 
the African urban population who do not live in slums, many 
stay in informal settlements, in non-permanent structures or 
without proper titles.

Access to Housing Finance
Due to lack of regular or predictable incomes for most 

city dwellers, and an absence of financial instruments that 
could adjust accordingly, only 15 per cent or so of Africa’s 
urban population may be eligible for formal housing loans, 
effectively excluding the remaining 85 per cent.

Primary Loan Instruments: Formal housing finance includes 
mortgage and construction loans. These are typically offered 
by commercial banks and building societies, which demand 
a lien on land (i.e., the right to keep possession until the 
debt is discharged) or other pledge of property interest, as 
well as proof of income if a borrower is to be eligible. Savings 
societies, housing cooperatives and social housing funds also 
offer housing and home construction loans, typically through 
local membership schemes.

Secondary Finance for Housing and Construction: Their own 
funding constraints restrict the types and duration of lending 
services that banks and building societies can provide. The 
typical sources are deposits/savings, and borrowing, which can 
include bond issuance (either corporate or asset-backed, as in 
mortgage securitization), with the securities sold to pension 
funds, other banks and corporate institutional investors. In 
more advanced African economies, several secondary finance 
alternatives are available for housing and construction. In the 
Republic of South Africa, mortgage securitization started as 
early as the 1980s and the United Building Society securitized 
Rand250 million (or about US $36 million) mortgage loans 
in 1988.40 The four major South African banks together hold 
over 85 per cent of all mortgage loans, accounting for Rand 
167.1 billion (US $21.7 billion).41 Where debt markets are 
not well developed, banks rely primarily on deposit funding 
to support housing and construction lending. In Zimbabwe, 
building societies provide 65 per cent of all mortgage loans, 
while the formal housing finance sector is very small. In 2007, 
the total amount disbursed in the formal housing sector in 
Zimbabwe was a mere US $1.15 million.42 

Only the strongest financial institutions have access 
to foreign sources of funding and the ability to manage 
attendant exchange rate fluctuations. Even those institutions 
often lack access to long-term secondary financing sources, 
which restricts the maturities they can offer borrowers for 
construction or home loans. In addition, central banks or 
bank regulators typically restrict lending in the housing sector 
to formal mortgage finance, since it is secured by a formally 
registered lien on property.

Some African governments play a very important role in 
the financing of low-income housing. The Republic of South 
Africa, for instance, operates large-scale housing subsidy 
programmes for the lower-middle and low-income segments 
of the population. The broad-ranging subsidies are granted 
for individual ownership, rental and social housing subsidies, 
as well as for projects and institutions; the poorer receive 

full subsidies, while lower-middle income groups receive 
partial subsidies. Between 1994 and 2004 in South Africa, 
government-sponsored housing finance provided 2.4 million 
subsidies and facilitated access to ownership for more than 
seven million people.43

Informal Housing Finance

The vast majority of Africa’s urban poor have no access to 
any formal financial instruments, and no alternative but to 
finance their houses through informal mechanisms. These 
include mainly personal savings, small loans from relatives, 
friends or microfinance institutions, or through incremental 
building. Short of access to these, renting is the only available 
alternative, often at highly inflated prices for poor quality 
shelter, which adds to the vicious spiral of poverty, unsanitary 
living conditions and lack of opportunity to climb the social 
ladder. The poor are denied access to formal housing finance 
due to lack of collateral resulting from the quality and/or 
legal status of their housing, limited incomes or uncertain 
employment status.

Prospects for Improvements

Potential improvements to Africa’s current housing finance 
system include the following:
1. Reform of land regulations, property rights and land 

markets must allow private ownership, leasehold and 
transactions on open land markets;

2. Stronger tax bases for municipalities, putting them in a 
better position to borrow and access capital markets;

3. Encouraging greater private investment and finance 
in urban infrastructure and services, whether through 
guarantee schemes, creation of separate entities with 
service-fee revenue bases, or a combination of the above, 
including public-private partnerships with international 
financial institutions and private operators and/or 
investors;

4. Promotion of housing finance through microfinance 
institutions and housing cooperatives who know how to 
reach out to low-income urban communities and whose 
strong repayment record can attract private and donor 
funding;

5. Financial regulation must allow for a broader range of 
housing finance instruments, including those tailored to 
informal incomes;

6. Support for increased secondary finance for housing 
micro-loans and community projects;

7. More resources for well-designed government subsidy 
programmes (taking inspiration from foreign best practice 
(such as Chile’s Ahorro, bueno, credito programmes, the 
Sofales experience in Mexico, current subsidy programmes 
for the urban poor in Indonesia, etc.); and

8. Promoting access by the poor to microfinance services, 
including loans for housing, construction materials, water 
and sanitation.
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1.5
Local Authority Finance

Across the world, public finance for urban infrastructures 
and service delivery typically accrues from municipal tax rev-
enues, user fees and government transfers. For many African 
municipalities, property tax is the major source. This is the 
case, for instance, in Nairobi, where property tax provided 
46.9 per cent of total municipal revenue in 1991-1992, com-
pared with as much as 66 per cent in Mombasa (1975-1984) 
but only 21.5 per cent in Dar es Salaam (1996).44

Existing Municipal Revenue Sources

Municipal property tax revenues have been increasing in all 
nine major cities in the Republic of South Africa. They play 
important roles in Cape Town (25.5 per cent in 2007/08), 
Tshwane (more than 25 per cent in 2007/08) and eThekwini 
(30 per cent in 2007/08)45 (see Graph 1.3).

In Somalia, the share of property tax in municipal revenues 
varies between 28 per cent in Hargeisa and barely 4 per cent 
in Berbera (see Graph 1.4).

In some African cities, user fees and service charges overtake 
property tax as major sources of municipal revenues. This is 
the case in all municipalities in the Republic of South Africa, 
where these revenues (2007-2008) were more than double 
those of property tax (Graph 1.3).46 In Nairobi, fees and 
service charges accounted for 46.7 per cent of total municipal 
revenue in 1996-1997.47

Transfers from higher government tiers are another impor-
tant source of municipal resources. In the Republic of South 
Africa, these are the second largest contributor to municipal 
funding, accounting for 22.4 per cent of the total in 2007-
2008, compared with 30 per cent in Nairobi. In contrast, the 
contribution of government transfers was 61 and 81 per cent 
in Accra and Cairo respectively (2008). However, in Somalia, 
inter-governmental transfers are almost negligible, reflecting 
the nation’s almost complete lack of central government au-
thority. Virtually all Somali municipal revenues are generated 
by the municipalities themselves, with commodity taxes and 
market fees the dominating sources of income.
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revenue source often unfairly place much of the burden of 
operational costs on real estate owners. On the other hand, 
those relying on business taxes may increase the burden on 
enterprises. Whatever the case, it is important to seek fair 
revenue generation means, and more diversified sources are a 
good way of achieving that.

How do Local Governments Cope?

Graph 1.6 highlights the huge expenditure gaps African 
cities would need to bridge if they were to achieve the 
standards prevailing in more advanced economies. In the 
UK in 2003, local authority expenditure per head was an 
equivalent US $2,798 (PPP). In Africa, the country with 
the highest local authority resources is the Republic of South 
Africa, amounting to only about 25 per cent of the UK’s. In 
Swaziland, local governments only spent US $2.3 (PPP) per 
head in 2003, or less than 1/1,000th of UK spending. African 
cities such as Banjul, Harare and Windhoek, to mention a 
few, receive no central government funding whatsoever, and 
therefore are left to their own devices. How do they and 
others cope? Clearly, innovative approaches are called for and 
some cities indeed are becoming extremely inventive when it 
comes to closing fiscal gaps.

Local infrastructure and services can be paid for in a number 
of innovative ways. In Harare, the main revenue sources are 
property taxation, business licenses and borrowing. Under 
its 2010 municipal expenditure plan (US $505 million), 
Zimbabwe’s capital city raised US $230 million (or 45.5 per 
cent) from property tax, US $102 million (20.2 per cent) 
from water service charges, US $63 million (12.5 per cent) 
from water rates; US $25 million (5.0 per cent) from waste 
collection charges and the remaining 16.8 per cent from fees 
and charges on other types of services such as vehicle licences, 
market fees, health fees, etc.50

Central Taxation and Decentralized Services: 
Funding local authority mandates

The wave of structural adjustment policies in the 1980s 
and 1990s resulted in widespread decentralization in 
Africa, where central government took to transferring some 
responsibilities to local authorities. The general idea behind 
decentralization was: (a) to enable local authorities to make 
decisions on public affairs within their jurisdictions; and (b) 
to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery 
and management to the local population.48 However, effective 
decentralisation must also extend to financial allocations and 
powers, allowing local authorities to generate the revenues 
they need for increased service provision and management. 
In many cases, though, only the responsibility for service 
provision and management was decentralised, which led to 
significant ‘vertical’ fiscal imbalances. These fiscal imbalances 
have still not been remedied in many African countries, where 
decentralization remains largely ineffective as a result. African 
countries must improve local governments’ financial capacities 
and enhance local resource mobilisation instruments.49

This situation does not preclude many municipalities from 
increasing their own revenue sources, even in the face (in 
some countries) of central government attempts to strengthen 
their own control over municipal authorities. For example, in 
Tanzania, government transfers increased from 81 per cent 
to 89.9 per cent of total municipal revenue between 2002 
and 2005/06, with a concomitant relative decline in local 
revenue sources (from 18.9 per cent in 2002 to 9.8 per cent 
in 2005/06). Local authorities virtually have no borrowing 
powers as shown in Table 1.4). Due to central government 
control, local authorities often lack real power and in many 
cases can act only as mere implementation agents.

Those local authorities looking to be of better service to 
constituents must do what they can to increase their financial 
capacities. However, cities where property taxes are the main 
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Windhoek, the capital of Namibia, has more decentralized 
responsibilities than any other city in the country, but does 
not benefit from either VAT and/or central tax collection 
within its boundaries. Therefore, the city charges fees for all 
the services it provides. Its largest revenue sources in 2006 
were electricity charges (398 million Namibian dollars 
(NAD), or US $52.7 million), general service charges (NAD 
324.7 million, or US $42 million), and water charges (NAD 
190 million, or US $25 million).51 The city is, by necessity, 
very proactive with regard to land valuation and taxation. 
Properties are valued every five years for rating purposes and 
innovative methods include establishing additional revenue 
collection points and introducing new technology such as 
electronic payment terminals, while involving corporate 
partners in municipal bill collection.52 This is the case53 with 
electricity charges, under a partnership with First National 
Bank which enables consumers to pay bills through the bank’s 
Automatic Teller Machines (ATMs). This makes payments 

easier for customers while saving significant labour costs for 
the power utility.

In Somalia, municipal revenue sources are very different 
from those in other African cities, with commodity, market 
and property taxes providing the lion’s share of municipal 
revenues (see Table 1.5), which together contributed an 
average 86 per cent of municipal revenues in 2007, but 90 
per cent and more in Hargeisa, Burao and Borama, and just 
short of 100 per cent in Berbera.

Commodity tax stands out as the single most important 
source in these six Somali municipalities, contributing an 
average 48.2 per cent, which includes 93.9 per cent in Berbera, 
55.4 per cent in Erigavo and 41.8 per cent in Lasanod. Market 
tax was the second-largest source of municipal revenues, with 
an average 21.2 per cent, which includes 35.1 per cent and 
40.2 per cent respectively in Burbao and Hargeisa. Property 
tax comes third, averaging 16.7 per cent, with a maximum 28 
per cent in Hargeisa and a minimum 4 per cent in Berbera.

Treating Urban Land as a Revenue Source

With an appropriate regime, urban land can be turned 
into a major revenue source for municipalities through one 
of three types of taxes: (a) a tax based on annual or rental 
value of property; (b) a tax based on the capital value of land 
and any improvements; or (c) a tax based on the site or land 
value.54 Property tax is now widespread in African cities and, 
as noted earlier, ranks among the most significant municipal 
revenue sources. But they still generate only a fraction of their 
potential. Africa’s urban taxation problems are mainly due to 
poor property valuation and low collection rates. Municipal 
valuation rolls are often incomplete and out of date, as it 
the case, for example, in Kenya, Uganda and Zambia. In 
other localities, like for instance Berbera, property assets are 
not well-recorded55 and revenues are extremely low when 
compared with other Somali municipalities. Thanks to a 
UN-HABITAT property survey, Berbera in 2009 began to 
experience a significant increase in municipal tax revenues.56
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Also important is land value tax (or site value tax), which 
is levied regardless of on-site buildings, improvements or 
personal property,57 and is based on the value of the site at its 
best permitted (rather than current) use. On top of adding to 
municipal revenues, the land value tax dampens speculation 
and instead tends to bring unused or under-utilised sites into 
full use. This increases the supply of land for development and 
can be conducive to reduced land prices. Therefore, taxing 
land values and spending the revenues on infrastructure 
or public services can be instrumental in building a more 
sustainable and equitable urban community.

Timely expansion of municipal boundaries can also add to 
revenues through a broader tax base. Against a background 
of rapid demographic and spatial growth, anticipating on 
eventual urban encroachment on peripheral rural lands can 
create a significant additional source of municipal revenue. 
Boundary extensions will more often than not require 
central government intervention, but this can give municipal 
authorities a good opportunity to include significant amounts 
of government-owned land in their spatial and financial 
planning portfolios. An added benefit is that under these 
conditions, municipalities are in a position to pre-empt 

on speculators, as they stand to be the sole beneficiaries of 
the higher values which their long-term, forward-looking 
planning is going to bring to those boundary extensions. Not 
only is this wise governance in financial terms, it also gives 
the municipality, as the owner of the land, better control over 
future developments, including creation of green belts and 
access to land for future infrastructure planning.

By way of conclusion, if Africa’s local and municipal 
authorities are better to match their financial resources with 
the increased responsibilities deriving from decentralization, 
public authorities should embark on the following three steps: 
1. Promoting fiscal decentralisation, with more local 

revenue-raising power through local taxes and other 
financial instruments;

2. Promoting secondary borrowing by municipalities 
with strong balance sheets, whether from local banks or 
through national debt capital markets; and

3. Encouraging decentralized revenue-raising authority and 
public-private partnerships in order to stimulate greater 
private sector investment in revenue-generating munici-
pal infrastructures.
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1.6
Ten Years of the Millennium 
Development Goals

The eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) were 
adopted as part of a commitment by the world’s governments 
to tackle poverty. Their significance is twofold: (1) collectively, 
they address some of the major dimensions of poverty, which 
is conceived far more broadly than merely money income; 
and (2) they are matched with 18 ambitious targets for 
2015 against which progress and eventually outcomes can 
be measured on a set of 48 different indicators, and those 
responsible for implementation – mostly national and regional 
governments – can be held to account. Importantly too, the 
near-universal adoption of the Goals links both donor and 
recipient governments, with the former committing targeted 
official development assistance to help achieve them (see 
www.un.org/millenniumgoals for background information 
and details).

Critics argue that the Millennium Development Goals are 
too ambitious and somewhat arbitrary, with both discernible 
overlaps and gaps, or that they are little more than political 
sops that stand no more chance of being met than previous 
targets, such as that OECD members should give at least 0.7 
per cent of gross domestic product in overseas development 
aid. While these claims have some validity, there can be no 
denying that sincere efforts are under way, with progress 
monitored and reported at regular intervals. It is, therefore, 
very likely that the Millennium Development Goals have 
already made a positive difference overall.

Most of the Goals and associated targets are for national, 
sector-based enforcement (e.g., providing universal primary 
education, eradicating extreme hunger and poverty, 
combating HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases), while 
some are explicitly gendered (e.g., improving maternal 
health). As with all such national indicators, they conceal 
often sharp differences at various sub-national scales and 
do not distinguish between urban and rural areas. Goal-
oriented efforts must be made in a general sort of way but 
very few have any distinctive urban relevance. The most 
obvious exceptions are targets and indicators under MDG 
7 (ensuring sustainable development), which address energy 
consumption per head, carbon dioxide emissions, and the 
proportion of populations with access to safe drinking water 
and improved sanitation, and – in particular – reducing the 
slum population as a percentage of the urban population. 

The State of the World’s Cities 2006/07 (UN-HABITAT 
2006) outlines a qualitative urban balance sheet for each 
Millennium Goal, setting the positive factors of population 
densities, concentrations of educational and health facilities 
and personnel, greater awareness and physical accessibility 
against overcrowding and constrained capacity of services, 
widespread lack of affordability to the urban poor, and risky 
behaviour as the odd desperate effort to make ends meet.

It is now a full decade since the Millennium Development 
Goals were adopted and thus two-thirds of the time available 
to meet the targets has elapsed. Progress has been very uneven 
within and across countries and regions. Africa (especially 
south of the Sahara) is generally regarded as one of the weakest 
performers, with most countries unlikely to meet some, if 
any, of the targets. Indeed, only a minority of the targets are 
now likely to be met; others will take much longer or are very 
unlikely to be met at all. This was already apparent before the 
onset of the global financial crisis of 2008/09, but prospects 
around the world are now far poorer. The reduced ability of 
cash-strapped governments to sustain spending programmes 
in the face of falling export prices, coupled with reduced 
development aid by some OECD countries (notably not 
the UK which, despite the severity of its public sector deficit 
after bailing out the banks, has ring-fenced development 
aid), has had a negative impact, especially in the poorest 
countries. Furthermore, the purchasing power of many urban 
poor households has been eroded, even among those who 
have retained their jobs as factories shed labour. Emergency 
expenditure by governments facing extreme weather events 
or ‘natural disasters’, which have occurred in many areas, also 
divert funds and scarce human resources from longer-term 
development expenditure.

More positively, however, primary school enrolment in sub-
Saharan Africa did increase by 15 percentage points between 
the year 2000 and 2007, while a combination of enhanced 
vaccination campaigns and accelerated distribution of 
insecticide-treated bed nets to combat malaria have reduced 
child mortality in recent years.

With respect to the more specifically urban Millennium 
Development Goals, progress has been more limited 
worldwide; indeed, “…slum improvements are barely keeping 
pace with the rapid growth of developing country cities”58. 
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As reviewed by Satterthwaite, environmental health59 
problems highlight the current challenge of urban 
sustainability, which has to do with the dynamics of ongoing 
expansion in most regions of the world against a background 
that has changed to economic crisis and climate threats. For 
poorer regions, including much of Africa, this crisis will 
sharpen the perceived trade-offs between the apparently 
competing priorities of employment generation and meeting 
basic needs, on the one hand, and promoting longer-term 
environmental sustainability, on the other. In reality, however, 
as the 2006 Stern Review on the Economics of Climate Change 
demonstrated,60 the ultimate costs of inaction in the face of 
climate change will exceed those of the ‘green technologies’ 
and sustainable resource uses that can mitigate the threat.

African countries will be able to address these dilemmas only 
with strong political leadership, backed by appropriate tech-
nology transfers and development assistance agreements. These 
efforts would come in support of the UN Framework Conven-
tion on Climate Change process as embodied in the Copenha-
gen Accord in December 2009 and the proposed legally bind-
ing agreement to be negotiated during 2010, as well as associ-
ated bilateral agreements. This ongoing process highlights the 
mismatch between Africa’s small contribution to global warm-
ing and the fact that it stands to suffer heavily from climate 
change. While global carbon dioxide emissions increased from 
21.9 to 28.7 billion metric tonnes between 1990 and 2006, 
the respective figures for Africa were only 0.7 and 1.0 billion 
tonnes (sub-Saharan Africa: 0.5 and 0.6 billion tonnes; North 
Africa: 0.2 and 0.4 billion tonnes), or 4.5 per cent of the total.61 
In Africa, these emissions have both urban and rural origins. In 
urban areas, the atmosphere is polluted by the consequences of 
economic momentum (industrial and motor vehicle emissions) 
and poverty (kerosene or biomass for lighting or cooking); in 
rural areas, greenhouse gas emissions have increased substan-
tially with widespread forest clearance and burning.

The first target of Millennium Development Goal 7 
(ensuring environmental sustainability) is to integrate the 
principles of sustainable development into country policies 
and programmes and to reverse the loss of environmental 
resources. Such commitments have indeed increasingly been 
incorporated into African national development plans and 
policy documents but are not yet widely implemented on 
the ground. Greater coordination is also required to ensure 
that rural-urban feedback and integration are adequately 
recognised. For example, ensuring adequate urban water 
supplies requires not only local supply augmentation and 
urban conservation measures (such as reducing leakage from 
outdated networks where any; reducing consumption per 
head among urban elites; and increasing water harvesting), 
but also rural environmental conservation in a bid to maximise 
water retention in soils and reduce soil erosion (and hence 
siltation in reservoirs), together with greater efficiency and 
effectiveness of agricultural irrigation. Several development 
Goals and targets can also be addressed simultaneously 
through appropriate interventions. For instance, reducing 
deforestation will not only improve rural and urban water 
availability, but also lower rural greenhouse gas emissions.

The target of halving the proportion of the population 
without sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic 
sanitation is unlikely to be met in many African countries, de-
spite considerable progress, especially in urban areas. In 2006, 
some 242 million people had access to appropriate facilities 
in sub-Saharan Africa; however, in order to meet the target, 
this figure would have to increase by 370 million by the year 
2015. This is a daunting challenge: in 2008, approximately 
22 million urban and 199 million rural residents still prac-
tised open defecation – about 10 per cent of the worldwide 
total – with often considerable risks to public health.62

However, an even more challenging target for sub-Saharan 
Africa remains the “significant improvements in the lives of at 
least 100 million slum dwellers by 2020”. This requires mul-
tiple interventions in the areas of sanitation and safe drinking 
water supply, as well as the upgrading of the physical fabric 
of buildings and other infrastructure and services. A signifi-
cant decline in the proportion of sub-Saharan Africa’s urban 
populations living with shelter deprivations occurred between 
1990 and 2005, from 71 per cent in 1990 to 62 per cent in 
2005; however, continuing demographic expansion has can-
celled out that achievement, so that today many more people 
find themselves in those dire conditions.63 Particular problems 
arise in countries where recent or ongoing armed conflicts 
have diverted public expenditure away from socio-economic 
development and/or where the urban fabric has been dam-
aged or destroyed and people displaced on a large scale, as in 
Angola, Sierra Leone, Somalia and parts of Sudan. Such con-
flicts have exacerbated long-standing problems of urban un-
derinvestment, lack of political will and widespread poverty. 
Rural conflicts can displace people to relatively secure urban 
areas, as is the case with Benguela, Lobito, Luanda, Ango-
la and Freetown, Sierra Leone, whereas urban fighting and 
destruction can drive people out of cities, as in Mogadishu, 
Somalia. In affected towns and cities, up to 80 per cent of ur-
ban dwellers live in substandard conditions. The proportion 
is the same in Addis Ababa, although for different historical 
reasons. Across Africa, a variety of strategies will be required 
to facilitate any communal and household self-help efforts 
deployed to meet locally appropriate standards. Efforts in this 
direction would somewhat reduce the vulnerability of cities 
and poorer residents to systemic shocks (see Section 1.1).

It is worth pointing out that progress on Millennium 
Development Goals appears generally stronger in countries 
with strong political will and accountable forms of 
governance. This reflects a culture of responsiveness to the 
needs and demands ‘from below’ rather than just ‘from above’ 
in terms of donor conditions. Conversely, allocation of scarce 
capital to expensive prestige or lavish projects that detracts 
from anti-poverty investments tends to be more prominent 
in less responsive and accountable regimes, where the elite 
have more leeway to serve their own interests. Similarly, 
civil or cross-border conflicts and related instability cannot 
favour concerted poverty reduction interventions since 
they create fear and tension, divert government resources 
into unproductive military expenditure, and lead to direct 
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destruction of infrastructure and service breakdowns, while 
displacing or killing people. In other words, the nature of 
domestic governance has a direct bearing on the prospects of 
achieving the Millennium Development Goals.

Future prospects appear more uncertain at present than 
during the generally optimistic years of the decade preceding 
the current global economic crisis. As explained above, few 
countries in any region will achieve all the Millennium Goals; 
in Africa, more will be missed by more countries. Within 
individual countries, however, cities are more likely to achieve 
or at least come close to some Goals than most rural areas. 
Unless the data are disaggregated sub-nationally, regional or 
urban-peri-urban-rural differences will remain largely obscured.

This raises the question whether the Millennium 
Development Goals are likely to be achieved or not. Will 

the targets be scaled down to more achievable levels under 
prevailing conditions? Will the deadlines be extended instead, 
to buy more time and save face? Or, in order to steer clear of 
cynicism and ‘MDG fatigue’, will they be abandoned by the 
time the deadlines expire in favour of some new slogans and 
targets, in a bid to galvanise and justify ongoing development 
assistance and anti-poverty programmes? The answer is 
difficult to predict, since so many donor and recipient 
countries will hold elections before 2015. Nevertheless, much 
will depend on how close at least a set of key ‘litmus test’ 
countries in each region have come to the respective targets. 
If these results suggest only a modest boost or extension of 
deadlines, then these are likely. However, if many countries 
fall well short, the Millennium Development Goals might be 
abandoned in order to avoid embarrassment.
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1.7
Africa’s Largest Cities − 2005-2020

In 2010, the African continent was host to 47 cities with 
populations in excess of one million, or three more than 
forecast in the 2008 issue of this report. The combined 
population of these cities was 126.4 million or 11 million 
less than projected in 2008. Although their average size 
increased from 2.56 to 2.68 million, they did not reach 
the expected average of 3.11 million. Between 2005 and 
2010 (projections), Africa’s accumulated million-plus city 
population (as a share of total urban population) seems to 
have very slightly decreased (by 0.1 per cent) to 31.6 per 
cent, suggesting persistent demographic momentum in 
smaller cities.

At the top of the African city-size ranking, no change has 
occurred since 2005. Cairo, with just over 11 million (2010 
projections) remains Africa’s largest urban agglomeration, 
followed by Lagos with 10.5 million and Kinshasa with 8.7 
million and Khartoum with 5.1 million. Luanda, with a 
2010 populations of 4.7 million, has moved to the fifth place 
in 2010, surpassing Alexandria (4.3 million) and Abidjan 
(4.1 million). It is projected that Luanda will keep a fifth 
position at until 2025 when it overtakes Khartoum. It is 
further projected that by 2015, Cairo will be home to 11.6 
million, only to be dwarfed by Lagos, whose 14.1 million 
population will then make it Africa’s largest conurbation. It 
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is further projected that, by 2020, Kinshasa’s 12.7 million 
exceed Cairo’s projected 12.5 million, and push the Egyptian 
capital into third place.

As expected, the largest African cities have continued to 
grow rapidly during the five-year period 2005-10. The most 
rapidly growing cities in absolute and proportional terms are 
shown in Table 1.6.

Between 2005 and 2010 (projections), Cairo added 
436,000 to its population, a 4.1 per cent increase. The next 
three largest African cities, however, each grew by more than 
one million: Lagos (by 1.8 million), Kinshasa (by 1.6 million) 
and Luanda (by 1.2 million), while Nairobi and Abuja were 
the fourth and fifth fastest growing with additions of 709,000 
and 680,000 respectively. Despite the huge expansion in Lagos 
and Kinshasa, these were not the fastest growing large African 
cities in proportional terms, which instead included Abuja (+ 
51.7 per cent), Ouagadougou (+ 43.7 per cent), Luanda (+ 
35.0 per cent), Lomé (+ 27.2 per cent) and Nairobi (+ 25.2 
per cent).

The combined population of Africa’s million-plus cities 
increased 17.3 million between 2005 and 2010. Since the 
total urban population increased 63.8 million over the same 
period, it is clear that the largest cities are absorbing only a 
relatively small share (27.1 per cent) of Africa’s urban transi-
tion. The bulk (72.9 per cent) of the increase occurred in cit-
ies with populations under one million, a continuation of the 
trend already highlighted in the previous (2008) issue of this 
report. Africa’s largest cities are expected to absorb ever-lower 
shares of total urban population growth - 25.8 per cent over 
the 2010-2020 decade, on current projections. The policy 
implications should be clear: African governments should 
pursue further improvements in the management capacities 
of cities with populations under one million, where three-
quarters of urban demographic growth are expected to occur.

This, however, does not imply that capacity-building, 
housing and urban services provision in Africa’s largest cities 
can now be scaled back. Between 2010 and 2020, a projected 
40.3 million will be added to those African cities with 
populations over one million. Although on the whole, they 
will be hosts to diminishing shares of total urban demographic 
growth, some will continue to grow, and even very fast.

During the 2010/20 decade, the 10 large African cities 
growing most rapidly in absolute terms will all add more 
than one million to their respective populations. Kinshasa 
is projected to grow fastest in absolute terms by no less than 
four million, a 46 per cent increase for its 2010 population of 
8.7 million. Lagos is expected to be the second-fastest with a 
projected 3.5 million addition, or a 33.8 per cent increase on 
its 2010 population of 10.5 million. Likewise, Luanda can 
expect a 2.3 million addition, or a 48.3 per cent increase for 
its 2010 population of 4.7 million. Dar es Salaam, Nairobi, 
Ouagadougou, Cairo, Abidjan, Kano and Addis Ababa will 
all see their populations increase by more than one million 
over the next decade, as shown in Table 1.8.

Rapid demographic growth is neither good nor bad 
per se for any city: it all depends on whether it is properly 
accommodated (with infrastructures, amenities and services), 
and perceived as a factor that can strengthen local and national 
development objectives. Clearly, rapid demographic growth 
that merely results in massive urban slum proliferation, steep 
inequality and human misery is not good urban growth. 
When demographic expansion is harnessed in support of 
economic progress and development through job creation 
and higher productivity, this is ‘good’ urbanisation. Such 
progress and development is predicated on proper housing 
and basic services for all, among other dimensions of good 
urban governance. This model is the reverse of the socio-
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economic conditions currently prevailing in African cities 
regardless of size, where demographic expansion is continuing 
against a background of significant and ever-growing shortfalls 
in housing, services and livelihood opportunities. These 
deficiencies can only worsen if African cities are allowed to 
mushroom under current laisser-faire modalities of urban 
expansion.

Urban demography is not only measured in absolute 
terms; it can also be expressed as proportional growth, 
i.e., demographic expansion as a share of current urban 
population figures. In the case of some African cities, projected 
proportional growth for the 2010−2020 period defies belief. 
With the exception of the largest cities in the Republic of 
South Africa and Brazzaville in Congo, the populations of 
all sub-Saharan million-plus cities are expected to expand 
by an average 32 per cent between 2010 and 2020. In that 
number, the average addition in the 10 proportionally fastest 
growing cities is more than 47 per cent. Abuja, Bamako, 
Luanda, Lubumbashi and Nairobi are projected to grow at 
rates between 47.3 and 49.3 per cent over the current decade, 
while in Dar es Salaam, Kampala, Mbuji-Mayi and Niamey 
the range is projected between 50 and 56.7 per cent. Way 
ahead of this fast-expanding group will be Ouagadougou, 
whose population is expected to soar by no less than 81 per 
cent, from 1.9 million in 2010 to 3.4 million in 2020 (see 
Table 1.9). Clearly, these 10 cities should, as a matter of 
priority, build their management capacities now if they are 
to cater to huge prospective demand for housing, services 
and livelihoods, not to mention the already existing backlogs. 
Failure to do so will ensure that many African cities will be 
heading for serious economic and social tension that may 
threaten local and national political stability.

The above figures refer to urban agglomerations only. City 
regions, mega urban regions and urban development corridors, 
as they have begun to emerge on the African continent, have 
not been taken into consideration as no accurate or verifiable 
population data is available for these new configurations. The 
size of the populations of huge regional urban concentrations 
like the North Delta Region in Egypt, the Greater Ibadan-
Lagos-Accra (GILA) urban corridor along the Gulf of Guinea 
and the Gauteng mega urban region in South Africa can only 
be estimated.

These extraordinarily large multi-nodal urban configurations 
are comparatively new to Africa and will require urban 
management reforms that go well beyond the conventional 
20th century mono-centric urban management pattern. Not 
only is serious reform required to deliver urban ‘hardware’ 
like housing, services and infrastructures commensurate with 
these expanding urban concentrations, but urgent attention 
should also be paid to their socio-political implications 
against a prevailing background of urban inequality, poverty 
and unemployment. On top of this, African governments 
must consider how they are to provide these huge urban 
populations with food and water security in the near future. 
As Box 1.9 argues, medium- and longer-term food and water 
security for Africa’s rapidly growing urban populations is a 
matter of very serious concern.
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2.1
The Social Geography 
of Urbanization

For the purposes of this report, Northern Africa includes 
seven countries: Algeria, Egypt, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
Morocco, Sudan, Tunisia and Western Sahara. The population 
of the subregion was an estimated 212.9 million in 2010. 
Most urban settlements are concentrated along the Nile River 
Valley and the north-western Mediterranean coast (see Map 
2.2). As many as 40 per cent of the subregion’s urban dwellers 
live in the Nile Valley and Delta region and 49 per cent live 
in the coastal areas.1 More than one third (39.67 per cent) of 
the subregion’s population, or 84.5 million, lives in Egypt. 
Between the year 2000 and 2005, the urban population in the 
region grew an average 2.4 per cent every year, and this rate is 
projected to remain steady through 2010.2 

With the exception of Egypt and Sudan, the majority of the 
Northern African population now lives in urban areas. The 
high rates of rural-urban migration that prevailed in the 1980s 
and 1990s have largely abated in the last decade, with the 

exception of Sudan whose urban population is still increasing 
at over 4.3 per cent on an annual average basis as urbanisation 
seems to be ‘catching up’ after decades of civil strife. During 
2005-2010, urban demographic growth was much slower in 
other Northern African countries: 1.56 per cent in Tunisia, 
1.99 per cent in Egypt, 2.27 per cent in Morocco, 2.23 per 
cent in Libya and 2.48 per cent in Algeria.3

Currently, the proportion of the national population living 
in cities is 66.50 per cent in Algeria, 43.40 per cent in Egypt, 
77.89 per cent in Libya, 58.24 per cent in Morocco, 40.10 
per cent in Sudan, 67.28 per cent in Tunisia and 81.83 per 
cent in Western Sahara. By 2030, the region-wide proportion 
of the population living in cities is expected to increase to 
60.53 per cent (see Table 2.1), while urbanisation rates are 
projected to grow further in all countries, reaching 82.88 per 
cent in Libya, 76.23 per cent in Algeria, 75.17 per cent in 
Tunisia and 69.18 per cent in Morocco. By 2030, Sudan’s 
54.54 per cent urbanisation rate will have overtaken Egypt’s 
which by then will stand at 50.92 per cent (see Table 2.2).

All Northern African countries have progressed in 
economic terms between 2005 and 2008, with the highest 
increases in gross national income (GNI) per head recorded 
in Libya (97 per cent) and Sudan (92 per cent) and the 
smallest in Tunisia (15 per cent) and Morocco (29 per cent). 
While the economies of Algeria, Libya and Sudan still rely 
largely on mineral (mainly oil) resources, other countries in 
the subregion have made significant efforts to diversify away 
from agriculture and manufacturing to the service and high-
technology sectors, with tourism taking advantage of historic, 
cultural and environmental assets. Significant disparities 
remain in the subregion as measured by the UN poverty 
index. Libya and Tunisia feature the lowest poverty rates 
and highest life expectancies, while the highest incidences of 
poverty are found in Algeria and Sudan (see Table 2.3). 

Even though the agricultural sector still accounts for 42.7 
per cent of overall employment in Northern Africa, cities have 
become the main engines of economic growth, with a steady 
shift to urban economic activities where output per job is on 
average five times higher than in agriculture (see Table 2.4). 

In most Northern African countries, the major economic 
activities are concentrated in a small number of cities. Tourism, 
industry and real estate development are the main sectors 
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attracting foreign domestic investment in Egypt, Morocco 
and Tunisia. This phenomenon reinforces the role of cities 
as the engines of national economies. Since these three major 
sectors have been affected by the 2008/09 financial crisis, 
governments are now looking to enhance their countries’ 
global competitiveness. In Egypt, for instance, income taxes 
and custom duties have been significantly reduced. As a result, 
net flows of foreign domestic investment grew from US $2 
billion in 2004 to US $13.1 billion in 2008. Nevertheless, 
Egypt’s economy was unable to absorb the 700,000 new 
entrants in the labour force in 2008.4

Cairo and Alexandria are the main engines of Egypt’s 
economy: 57 per cent of all manufacturing activities are 
located in Greater Cairo and another 22.5 in Alexandria, 
the country’s main seaport.5 In Morocco, Casablanca is host 
to 60 per cent of industrial workers and 55 per cent of the 
country’s production units,6 although the city accounts for 
only 10 per cent of the total population. In Sudan, three-
quarters of industrial activities are concentrated in Khartoum, 
the political and economic capital. However, 74 per cent 
of the labour force in urbanised areas was employed in the 
informal sector in 1996.7

Despite the steady rise in income per head, unemployment 
remains a problem and is increasingly concentrated in 
the larger Northern African cities. In Morocco, urban 

unemployment decreased only slightly, from 19.5 per cent in 
2001 to 18.2 per cent in 2007.8 As of 2007, 80 per cent of 
unemployed Moroccans lived in cities, as opposed to 50 per 
cent in 1990. Urban unemployment disproportionately affects 
the younger, more educated segment of the population. In 
2004, the unemployment rate among urban workers with less 
than basic education was 11 per cent, compared with 32 per 
cent among those with secondary education degrees and 35 
per cent among university graduates. Although women with 
higher education degrees represent only about 10 per cent of 
the labour force, they accounted for some 20 per cent of the 
unemployed.9 These higher rates reflect parents’ reluctance to 
let unmarried daughters accept jobs away from home, and of 
married women to commute for jobs far from home due to 
childrearing duties.

In Tunisia, unemployment has remained steady at 14.2 per 
cent of the active population.10 In Algeria, the 2007 household 
survey arrived at an unemployment rate of 14.2 per cent for 
an urban labour force of nearly 6.2 million, and of 13.1 per 
cent for a rural labour force of 3.8 million. Young people 
accounted for the bulk of urban unemployment: 35 per cent 
of the active population under 20 years, 30 per cent of the 
20-24 age group and 22 per cent of the 25-29 age group were 
looking for work in 2007. Taken together, those under 30 
years of age account for 71 per cent of urban unemployment, 
with females accounting for 25.6 per cent.11

In Sudan, urban poverty has been on the rise as a result 
of internal displacement caused by war and natural disasters. 
Most of the urban poor live in the Khartoum Governorate, 
where many internally displaced citizens have found shelter 
in camps and informal settlements. The western and central 
Sudanese states also account for significant portions of the 
urban poor.12

In Northern Africa as a whole and despite significant 
progress over the past decade, disparities persist between urban 
and rural populations. In Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco, the 
proportions of the population living below national poverty 
lines are two to three times higher in rural than in urban 
areas. In 2004/05 in Egypt’s urban governorates, average gross 
domestic product per head (10,457 Egyptian pounds (EGP), 
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clean water sources are reflected in the infantile mortality 
gap between rural and urban areas. Most Northern African 
countries feature surfeits of doctors in urban areas and 
shortages of health care workers in rural and peri-urban 
areas.16 In Sudan, nearly two-thirds of health expenditures go 
to 14 urban hospitals.17 In addition, fees for health services 
hinder access for the rural population. In 2007, 25 per cent 
of the population in rural areas could not afford the fees, 
compared with five per cent in urban areas. Only one per 
cent of those who cannot afford the fees in rural areas have 
access to a social support system, compared with 62 per cent 
in urban areas.18 

In Northern Africa, capital cities remain demographically 
and economically dominant, to the exception of Morocco 
whose principal city is Casablanca, rather than the capital 
Rabat. Recent urban demographic growth in Algeria, 
Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia has taken place in multiple, 
geographically dispersed, smaller cities, with a concomitant, 
steady decline in the primacy of the largest conurbations. 
Algeria’s two largest cities, Algiers (2.8 million) and Oran (0.77 

or about US $1,800) was almost twice as high as in the rural 
governorates in the Delta (EGP 5,245, or about US $920) or 
Upper Egypt (EGP 5,197), or US $910). The percentage of 
the Egyptian population living below the poverty line was 5.7 
per cent in metropolitan areas, and 39.1 per cent in the rural 
areas of Upper Egypt.13 

Similar disparities can be found in most other countries in 
the subregion. In Morocco, about two-thirds of the population 
below the poverty line lives in rural areas with limited access 
to basic social services. Although the national poverty rate has 
declined from 19 per cent in 1999 to 15 per cent in 2009, 
most of the gains occurred in cities, as the rural poverty rate 
has stabilised at 22 per cent and about two-thirds of the poor 
live in rural areas.14 In Sudan, education levels in rural areas 
are significantly lower than the national average. For instance, 
in 2001, only 30 per cent of males and 10 per cent of females 
in rural areas were literate, as compared with 60 per cent and 
42 per cent respectively in the country as a whole.15

The concentration of health services in urban areas and 
a continuing, albeit diminishing, differential access to 
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million), are hosts to 10 per cent of the urban population but 
are now growing more slowly than the national urban average 
of 2.5 per cent. In Morocco, Casablanca (3.2 million), Rabat 
(1.8 million), Fes (one million) and Marrakech (0.9 million) 
collectively hold 22 per cent of the total and 38 per cent of the 
urban population. While Casablanca’s population is growing 
at under one per cent per year, in other cities the rates are 
close to two per cent. In 2004, Tunis and Sfax, the second 
largest city, had a combined population of 1.085 million19, 
and accounted for approximately 16 per cent of the urban 
population. In Egypt, the degree of concentration in the 
largest cities is much greater, with Cairo accounting for 22 per 
cent and Alexandria for 13 per cent of the urban population 
as of the latest (2006) census.20 

Both Egypt and Morocco have adopted ambitious policies 
to steer new urban populations to new areas. In Egypt, the 
strategy focuses on the need to stem losses of arable land to 
urban sprawl, redirecting demographic pressure away from 
Nile Valley conurbations and on to the adjacent desert plateau. 
As a result, new settlements are under development in the 
desert to the east and west of the Nile Valley. Concurrently, 
major land reclamation projects intended to bring desert land 
into agricultural use are under way to compensate for urban 
expansion on arable land in the delta region.

In Morocco, two “new towns” are under development by 
the dedicated central holding company, Al Omrane, as part 
of its mandate to eliminate substandard living conditions and 
focus on social housing; they are known as Tasmena, 15 km 
from Rabat, and Tamansourt, 7 km from Marrakech.

Libya is Northern Africa’s most urbanised country with 
78 per cent of the 6.4 million population living in urban 
areas. It is also the wealthiest, with gross domestic product 
per head equivalent to US $13,100 (on a purchasing power 
parity basis). The country’s two dominant cities, Tripoli (1.1 
million)21 and Benghazi (1.2 million)22 account for 36 per 
cent of the urban population and are growing at 2 per cent 
and 2.7 per cent respectively. Libya’s population is projected 
to be 80 per cent urban by 2020, with just over 55 per cent 
living in Tripoli and Benghazi.

Sudan’s total population has more than tripled since 1960 
while its rate of urbanisation has quadrupled. Most of this 
growth has been concentrated in Khartoum (5.1 million), 
which currently houses 12 per cent of Sudan’s total popula-
tion and 29 per cent of its urban population. With 4.5 million 
in 2005, Khartoum’s population is growing at an annual 2.7 
per cent pace, adding some 130,000 every year. Demographic 
growth rates are projected to remain above two per cent into 
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2025, when the Khartoum population will reach about 8 mil-
lion, accounting for 15 per cent of Sudan’s total population. 
Smaller cities are located primarily along the Nile River. The 
few outliers include Port Sudan on the Red Sea coast (284,000 
in 2008), and El Obeidid and Abu Zabad, which are located 
along the major oil pipeline and railway line.

The Links Between Poverty,  
Inequality and Slums

Between 1990 and 2010, the numbers of urban slum 
dwellers in Northern Africa decreased from 20,794,000 to 
11,836,000, or about 43 per cent.23 The decline was significant 
between 1990 and 2005 in Morocco, Egypt and Tunisia, but 
remained around 12 per cent in Algeria. In  , only 1.6 per 
cent of urban dwellings were classified as substandard in the 
2004 census while 99 per cent had access to the municipal 
water supply system. In Morocco, most of the urban slums 
are located in the Casablanca-Fes-Tangier triangle, where 
economic activity is concentrated. About 30 per cent of the 
households in Morocco’s informal settlements have access to 
safe drinking water.24 In contrast in Sudan, the percentage of 
the urban population living in slums increased from 86 per 
cent in 1990 to 94.2 per cent in 200525 due to both rural to 
urban migration and internal strife.

Overall, health conditions in the Northern African slums 
are significantly worse than in non-slum urban areas, as 
evidenced in Egypt and Morocco, where post-neonatal 
mortality in informal settlements is twice that prevailing in 
non-slum areas. 

Although they are often lumped together under the 
general term ‘slum’, a distinction must be drawn between 
older, dilapidated areas and informal settlements. Informal 
settlements include several forms of unplanned urbanisation 
that require different regularization or upgrading treatments 
because they amount to irregular subdivisions, illegal 
occupancy of publicly owned land, or unauthorized 
construction in environmentally hazardous areas. Older 
deteriorated neighbourhoods embedded in the urban fabric 
and former village cores engulfed in urbanisation are also 
referred to as slums and require special treatment. 

Initially built in peri-urban locations, informal settlements 
are, for the most part, constructed of durable materials 
and have access to trunk infrastructure such as electricity, 
potable water supply and some form of sanitation. With high 
densities on agricultural land, they often lack adequate social 
infrastructure, including schools and government services, 
mostly due to lack of vacant sites where these could be 
provided.26 The combination of accelerated urbanisation and 
rapid densification results in overloaded infrastructures and 
inadequate transportation networks.

In Egypt, the first enumeration of informal settlements was 
undertaken in 1993 and demonstrated the magnitude of the 
problem. A more accurate survey based on aerial photography 
showed that those settlements amounted to over 60 per cent 
of urbanised areas in 2008.27 Although the percentage of the 

Egyptian urban population living in slums decreased from 58 
per cent in 1990 to 17.1 per cent in 2005, absolute numbers 
remain high, with estimates varying between 16 and 21 
million in 2008. Informal settlements have invariably grown 
around villages in peri-urban fringes, and therefore display 
mixes of rural and urban socio-economic characteristics. In 
Alexandria, 30 informal settlements house about 1.4 million 
people, or almost 40 per cent of the city’s population. One of 
these settlements, known as Naga El Arab, epitomizes the mix 
of rural and urban characteristics. In this area, 50 per cent of 
the streets are unpaved, densities are high, unemployment is 
running at 17 per cent, high illiteracy rates prevail (35 per 
cent of males while 62 per cent of females aged 30-65 years 
of age have never attended school), and access to sanitary, 
healthcare, education, and community facilities is inadequate. 
For all these deficiencies, though, most informal settlements 
in Egypt do not combine the four defining primary shelter 
deprivations set out by UN-HABITAT which involve access to 
safe water sources, sanitation, durable housing and sufficient 
living area. These settlements usually owe their ‘slum’ status to 
inadequate sanitation, as connections to municipal networks 
are often a function of the construction of new primary trunk 
and treatment systems.
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2.2
The Economic 
Geography of Cities

Economic Inequality

Gini coefficients generally provide good indicators of 
inequality based either on income or household consumption 
(except for any mention to the contrary, subsequent Gini 
coefficients are based on income). Most Northern African 
countries have maintained the low degrees of inequality 
associated with urban Gini coefficients ranging between 
0.300 and 0.399, which are lower than the 0.46 (‘high 
inequality’) average for Africa as a whole in 2008. However, 
Gini coefficients do not reflect the depth of poverty or 
such non-economic aspects of equality as access to services, 
education and health. Algeria is a case in point.

In Algeria, the Gini coefficient decreased from 0.39 to 0.35 
between 1988 and 1995 in urban areas, reflecting an annual av-
erage 1.46 per cent narrowing of the urban divide28, while gross 
domestic product per head decreased from US $2,447 to US 
$1,488 at current prices.29 Inequality in rural areas was steeper 
than in cities. Since 1995, the situation has reversed, with eco-
nomic development resulting in rising incomes and widening 
disparities within cities, as urban output per head kept rising 
every year, reaching an equivalent US $4,959 in 2008.

In Morocco, the nationwide Gini coefficient is higher than 
the urban one, signalling that cities are ‘less unequal’ than 
rural areas. In urban areas, the coefficient held steady at a 
‘relatively low’ 0.37730 from 1990 to 1998 while output per 
head increased from US $1,163 to US $1,424 (at current 
prices).31 However, at 0.52, the ‘very high’ Gini coefficient for 
Casablanca in 2006 was significantly higher than that for the 
urban population as a whole, which goes to show that in the 

larger cities where business and finance are concentrated, the 
benefits of prosperity are not so broadly distributed.

In Egypt, Gini coefficients increased from 0.34 in 1990 to 
0.39 in 1997 in urban areas, reflecting an annual average 1.78 
per cent increase in inequality. During the same period output 
per head increased from US $682 to US $1,280 (at current 
prices). Between 2000 and 2005, the share in national income 
held by the lowest quintile remained stable at 9 per cent.32
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In Tunisia’s urban areas, the Gini coefficient worsened 
somewhat in the first half of the 1990s while remaining about 
stable in rural areas. In the second half of the 1990s, the 
situation was reversed as the Gini coefficient remained steady 
in cities, but increased slightly in rural areas.33 

In Sudan, inequality has increased significantly. The urban 
Gini coefficient increased from a ‘very high' 0.56 in 1990 to 
an ‘extremely high' 0.72 in 1996,34 creating a potential for 
social unrest. While urban inequalities have been higher than 
in rural areas, rural inequality has also been rising steeply, 
with the Gini coefficient soaring from 0.34 in 1967 to 0.65 
in 1996.

How Slum Dwellers Survive

In spite of considerable progress over the last decade, 
Northern Africa’s urban economies remain unable to provide 
jobs for significant segments of the labour force, as demon-
strated by high rates of urban unemployment particularly 
among young people. Of special concern are the high pro-
portions of individuals with secondary or higher education 
among the unemployed: 41 per cent in Algeria (2008), 44 per 
cent in Morocco (2007) and 46 per cent in Tunisia (2004). In 
addition, significant proportions of urban jobs are part-time 
or casual - for instance, 32 per cent in Algeria. 

In all countries, middle-school graduates make up the 
largest proportions of the urban unemployed. In Morocco 
and Tunisia, unemployment is high among secondary school 
graduates. The superior benefits of higher education in 
the urban job market are only evident in Tunisia, where a 
combination of relative affluence, a solid middle class and 
a strong private business sector (tourism, manufacturing, 
services, etc.) is generating demand for qualified professional, 
managerial and technical occupations. 

Morocco is the only country in Northern Africa where 
informal sector employment and production (including 
construction) have been surveyed (in 1984-85), followed 
by micro-enterprises in 1988. These surveys have not 
been updated and similar studies are not readily available. 
World Bank research shows that since the early 1990s, the 
unemployment rate in Morocco’s informal and micro-
enterprise sector has remained at an estimated 30 per cent.

Typical self-advancement strategies differ markedly between 

slums (as defined by the number of UN-HABITAT shelter 
deprivations), squatter areas (where lack of legal ownership 
rights hinders self-improvement strategies) and informal 
settlements. Squatters include poor families, widows, 
students and rural migrants who struggle to earn a livelihood. 
They lack security of both employment and occupancy, with 
unauthorized or outright illegal tenure. In contrast, residents 
in informal settlements enjoy secure occupancy rights and 
are generally upwardly mobile, median-income households 
seeking to improve their economic situation and social status 
through investment in asset-building and education.

Rural migrants seek low-skilled and menial jobs such 
as handling goods, removing construction debris and 
street-sweeping. They work as day labourers on informal 
construction sites and similar work, or earn a living peddling 
produce or rural artefacts. They typically settle in inner 
city slums, which are well embedded in the urban fabric, 
as these locations provide more opportunities for work. In 
older, deteriorating neighbourhoods, people tend to work as 
shopkeepers, restaurant owners, craftsmen, or in domestic or 
personal services.

Residents in urban informal settlements work in a variety of 
occupations that reflect their level of education, such as plant 
and machine operators, crafts, trades and service workers, 
clerical workers and technicians. In Egypt, nearly 76 per cent 
of household heads were employed (2004/05), and less than 
25 per cent of the group fell into the following categories: 
unemployed, not in the labour force, and unpaid family 
worker.35

In informal settlements, residents chart self-improvement 
strategies based on individual household conditions. In those 
Northern African cities that are also sources of emigration, 
the typical pattern is as follows: 

least one family member. This includes travel and 
accommodation costs for those most likely to find 
work abroad. It often happens that the first remittances 
received go to fund the emigration of a younger sibling.

to invest in asset building.

ownership of land or property is most lucrative and 
highly coveted, generating income and conferring 
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social status. Purchasing a land plot is the first step in 
this process.

the cumulative remittances and earnings that family 
members can generate.

commercial and rental developments.

for the next generation.
In Northern African conurbations, informal settlements 

are predominantly hosts to medium- and lower-income 
households ranging from the 60th to the 20th percentile. Some 
of those with lower incomes can be found renting housing 
that has been built incrementally by households whose 
incomes are on either side of the median.

In Egypt, the residents of informal urban settlements 
represent a broad range of educational levels, incomes and 
occupations, including lower ranking civil servants.36 As 
of 2005, the majority (52 per cent) had primary school 
education or more; 22 per cent were illiterate and 20 per 
cent could read and write. Approximately 25 per cent had 
an intermediate level of education and 16 per cent had a 
university degree. Fifty-five per cent of informal settlement 
dwellers were found to be regular wage earners, a proportion 
higher than the national average that reflects the need for 
low-income household members to cumulate incomes if 
they are to survive economically.37 This multiplicity of wage 
earners and diversity of income sources is the cornerstone of 
household strategies for self-improvement.

In Northern Africa, informal settlements consist of multi-
storey buildings on agricultural land held under legal though 
mostly unregistered titles. This category of settlements is 
referred to as habitat spontané in Morocco, Tunisia and 
Algeria. The typical settlement features only one shelter 
deprivation, and then only temporarily, i.e. water-borne 
sewerage, until the municipal network is extended to the 
area. These settlements are widely viewed as middle-class 
neighbourhoods. Household turnover is limited and follows 
the same pattern as in other middle-class areas. Despite the 
dense urban fabric, these settlements are attractive to a large 
segment of the population.

As settlements mature, they develop into dense urban 
neighbourhoods that are well integrated in the city’s socio-

economic fabric. They attract those families with above-
median incomes whose wage earners are in professional 
or managerial occupations in the public or private sectors. 
Algeria, Egypt, Morocco, Sudan and Tunisia all run 
programmes for skills-based education (from vocational 
training to commercial schools, including computer training). 
However, and as in many developing countries, formal job 
creation has lagged behind the large numbers of new entrants 
into the labour force. If the creation of small and micro-
enterprises is to be promoted, greater emphasis should be put 
on the development of entrepreneurial and managerial skills.

Addressing Inequality and Urban 
Fragmentation

The significant reduction in the overall number of slum 
dwellers (from 20,794,000 in 1990 to an estimated 11,836,000 
in 2010) in Northern Africa is the result of vigorous and 
effective government programmes for slum upgrading and 
prevention, particularly in Egypt, Libya and Morocco. 
Between 1990 and 2010, Libya reduced its slum population 
by 71 per cent and Egypt and Morocco by 65.9 per cent and 
65 per cent respectively.38 In Morocco, 4.4 million people 
have moved out of slum conditions over the past 20 years, 
with the percentage of the urban population living in slums 
declining by about two thirds from 37.4 per cent in 1990 to 
an estimated 13 per cent in 2010. Egypt managed to reduce 
slum prevalence from 50 per cent in 1990 to an estimated 
17.1 per cent in 2010, improving the living conditions of 
11.2 million people. Tunisia has essentially eliminated all 
slums through a vigourous programme managed by Agence 
de réhabilitation et de rénovation urbaine (ARRU). Since the 
1980s, the Tunisian government has been controlling urban 
sprawl, improving housing conditions in the older districts, 
regularizing substandard fringe settlements and providing 
the urban population with potable water, sanitation, schools 
and health facilities, especially in informal peri-urban areas. 
These achievements highlight one of the strengths of ARRU, 
i.e., its effective coordination with public authorities, and 
more specifically its ability to adapt to the greater role local 
authorities are playing as part of decentralization, and to 
build their inputs into its own policy schemes.
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Today, thanks to the determined policies of a number of 
countries, nine out of 10 urban slum households in Northern 
Africa suffer from only one shelter deprivation, which typically 
involves improved sanitation in Egypt and adequate living 
areas in Morocco.

If it were to accommodate nationwide demographic growth 
(1.5 per cent on an annual average basis) and the associated 
50 per cent proportion below 25 years of age, Egypt should 
build housing for 500,000 households annually. At the 
moment, government production is only about 85,000 units, 
which implies that 80 per cent of demand must be met by 
the private sector, both formal and informal. Government 
programmes offer a range of housing options: apartments (63 
m²) for low-income families; 30-40 m² units at nominal rents 
for families living below the poverty line; serviced plots (150 
m²) subject to a land or ground floor coverage ratio of 50 per 
cent and a maximum height of three floors; apartments on 
an ownership or rental basis (80+ m²) for medium-income 
families; and rural dwellings in new land reclamation areas. 
All these social housing programmes are heavily subsidized. 

The government contributes front-end subsidies and below-
market interest rates on housing loans payable over 25 to 30 
years. For serviced plots, loans are repaid over 10 years.39

In practice, though, these public sector programmes have 
all experienced delays. Deliveries have been running at 47 
per cent of production targets, prompting the government 
to work in partnership with private developers to mobilise 
more resources and increase production. Still, this partnership 
programme is of particular interest since it has managed to 
attract private sector investment into social housing, with 
discounted land prices as an incentive. Tracts of land in new 
towns and urban expansion areas are allocated to developers 
at highly subsidized prices (EGP 70 (or US $12.00) per sq 
m for serviceable land, while the cost to the government is 
about EGP 400 (or US $70.00) per sq m for serviced land) 
on condition that developers fund on-site infrastructure and 
build housing for families with incomes below the national 
median (i.e., EGP 2,500 (or US $438.00) per month) on the 
land parcel. Under this type of partnership, 17,000 units were 
built in 2009, and a total of 300,000 are expected between 
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2009 and 2015.40 The Orascom Housing Communities 
scheme in the ‘October 6’ new town demonstrates the strong 
potential of such partnerships (see Box 2.1)

The cost to the Egyptian government of extending 
infrastructure to project sites in the desert has increased 
markedly from EGP 10.4 billion (or US $1.8 billion) in 
2000/01 to 17.2 billion (US $3 billion) in 2004/05 to 36 
billion (US $6.3 billion) in 2008/09 as planned urbanisation 
on the desert plateau gathers momentum and moves further 
away from the Nile valley. Land-based financing is used to 
defray the costs of infrastructure. Sustained demand for land 
and associated rapid price escalation in the new towns has 
enabled the government to meet the costs of infrastructure 
provision to new urban extensions and derive a net profit of 
EGP 200/m² (or US $35) on the land it sells in those areas 
(except for the subsidized land allocated for social housing).42

Still in Egypt, another determined 10-year government 
programme has combined regularisation, infrastructure 
improvements and the demolition of housing built in 
hazardous areas. As a result, 904 informal settlements were 
upgraded between 1994 and 2004. Despite the emergence 
of new ones, the number declined from 1,174 to 1,121 over 
those 10 years, while still extending over a significant 1,943 
km². It should be noted that 70 per cent of slum dwellers are 
concentrated in the two largest cities, Cairo and Alexandria, 
a feature shared by other North African countries. As in other 
developing countries, informal settlements in Egypt are often 
only one step away from moving out of the ‘slum’ category: 
for 85 per cent of the 1,014 settlements in this category, 
this would involve better compliance with building code 
requirements; for the remaining 15 per cent that encroach 

on government-owned land, upgrading would only require 
legalization of tenure.43

Egypt has devised a national strategy to contain the spread of 
unplanned urbanisation around the following four principles: 

villages and developing plans for areas within the 
perimeters;

with belts of planned projects;

low- and limited-income groups; and

developed areas in the desert.
Past experience demonstrates that informal developments 

cannot be contained by regulatory measures alone, since 
enforcement is at best sporadic due to corruption among local 
district officers in charge of authorisations and inspections.

In Alexandria, the governorate has launched a demand-
driven upgrading programme to improve basic infrastructure 
and other community services, generate economic 
opportunities for residents and make tenure more formal 
and secure through proper documentation. The first phase 
involved three large settlements, or about 15 per cent of the 
Governorate population. Four additional settlements are to 
be upgraded in the second phase of the project.44 

In 2009, the Egyptian government set up the Informal Set-
tlement Development Facility, which provides funding and 
technical assistance to public authority projects (see Box 2.2).

In Morocco since the 1980s, authorities have acted 
vigourously to eradicate bidonvilles (French for ‘shantytowns’) 
through upgrading, construction of apartments and provision 
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of serviced plots. In 2003, the Moroccan government adopted 
a new strategy that granted the private sector a more significant 
role in the provision of affordable housing and credit schemes 
for low-income earners who had no access to mortgage 
finance. In 2005, the government launched the Cities without 
Slums upgrading programme in 250 neighbourhoods in 
25 cities. The scheme targeted neighbourhoods with high 
unemployment, poor housing conditions and lack of access to 
basic services. An equivalent of US $900,000 was allocated to 
each neighbourhood. A consultative participatory process has 
been established to enhance social inclusion. This programme 
has already enabled Morocco to reduce its slum population by 
65 per cent between 1990 and 2010.

Since 2004, Al Omrane, the dedicated government-owned 
holding company has played a major role in Morocco’s Cities 
without Slums programme, funding the construction of 
affordable urban housing through its real estate development 
arm. In the process, the agency has contributed to the 
country’s poverty reduction efforts through the creation 
of economic activity zones for small- and medium-sized 
enterprises in its urban projects. These cover a wide range of 
schemes: re-housing of families living in makeshift dwellings 
(over 75,000 in 2007 and 2008); upgrading underserviced 
neighbourhoods; regularising land tenure in informal 
settlements; and developing new towns and urban expansion 
zones where a share of the land is allocated to construction 
of affordable housing. Between 2003 and 2009, Al Omrane 
completed 724,000 housing units for a cumulative cost of 
35.9 billion dirhams (MAD) (or US $4.6 billion).

Morocco’s newly adopted capital expenditure strategy for 
2008/12 focuses on greater private sector involvement through 
tax incentives, as well as development of mixed-income urban 
housing projects targeted at expatriate Moroccan workers. Al 
Omrane plans to build 30,000 housing units with a sales price 
of MAD140,000 (US $17,800); 37,200 for MAD250,000 
(US $32,000) for moderate-income households; and another 
37,200 at market rates to cross-subsidize the units for lower-
income households. The lower-cost units are a new product 
that will be affordable to households with monthly earnings 
between MAD1,800 and 2,700 (US $229 and US $343) and 
will be available on a priority basis to those living in dilapidated 
units, as well as to public sector employees. Buyers of low-cost 
units will be eligible for mortgages guaranteed by Fonds de 
garantie pour les revenus irréguliers et modestes (FOGARIM), 
an agency created in 2004 to encourage banks to provide 
long-term credit to lower-income individuals and those with 
a less than steady source of income. The Fund guarantees 
monthly loan repayments of up to MAD1,500 (US $190). 
By mid-2009 the Fund had guaranteed 48,000 loans worth 
MAD7 billion (US $890 million).

In Tunisia, the government’s direct involvement in the 
production of affordable housing has declined significantly 
in recent years. One of the main protagonists was the Société 
nationale immobilière tunisienne (SNIT) an independent 
government-owned company whose production peaked at 
15,000 units a year during the Sixth Plan (1982/86). As of 
2002, however, the number had fallen between 1,000 and 

1,500 units a year. Given that less than one per cent of the 
urban population was classified as living in substandard 
housing in the 2004 census, current government policy 
has shifted to infrastructure improvements in working class 
neighbourhoods46, including street lighting, water and sewer 
systems. The implementation of upgrading policies is the 
responsibility of the national Agence de réhabilitation et de 
rénovation urbaine  (ARRU), which since 2002 has spent over 
US $72 million on urban projects that have improved living 
conditions for 1,140,000 people.

These policies reflect a shift away from the traditional role 
of Northern African governments in the 1970s and 1980s, 
when urban improvement schemes were the sole responsibility 
of specialised public agencies. Since the turn of the century, 
an increasingly sharp distinction has been drawn between 
the regularisation and servicing by local authorities of land 
that has already been developed, on the one hand, and, on 
the other, the assembly of serviced land to be developed into 
mixed-income housing by public and para-statal entities and 
private developers, with various cross-subsidisation schemes 
to secure private sector involvement. This approach has 
allowed the leveraging of public funds to deliver a range of 
new, improved affordable housing, in the process causing 
significant declines in the numbers of slum dwellers and 
underserviced households in informal settlements.
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2.3
The Geography of 
Urban Land Markets

Forms of Tenure and Rights

Despite geographic and economic differences, a shared 
legacy of laws and institutions governing tenure, use, control 
and taxation of land has generated strong similarities in 
Northern Africa’s urban land markets. Prior to Western 
colonization, all these countries were under Ottoman rule, 
where tenure systems were still solidly anchored in sharia 
law and reflected the evolution of Islamic jurisprudence over 
1,500 years. Overlays of primary and derivative rights would 
combine to create a complex system whereby ownership of 
shares of a land parcel or a building could be held by different 
individuals. An 1897 Ottoman statute abolished government 
ownership of agricultural land across the empire and allowed 
beneficial rights holders to turn their tenure into fee-simple 
ownership. As a result, urban settlements were surrounded by 
privately-owned land.

Western colonial rule strengthened individual property 
rights and established the right for foreigners to own real 
estate. After independence, land reform combined with na-
tionalisation of large land holdings and the repossession of 
property owned by foreigners who had left the country. These 
moves added sizeable amounts of well-located land to public 
land reserves. Nevertheless, public land holdings on the ur-
ban fringes fell short of accommodating the accelerated ur-
banisation of the 1970s and 1980s when the surface area of 
the main cities doubled as a result of rural-urban migration, 
natural demographic increases and massive inflows of private 
capital and remittances into urban real estate. As urban ex-
pansion was no longer constrained by government ownership 
of land (which, incidentally, had prevented fragmentation 
and conversion of agricultural land to urban use), the result 
was a proliferation of unplanned subdivisions of fields and 
rapid densification of peri-urban informal settlements.

Inheritance laws mandating division of assets among heirs 
have added to the fragmentation of property ownership, 
which turns modern-day property registration methods into a 
serious challenge, based as they are on recording the physical 
attributes of a property, as opposed to traditional systems that 
recorded the attributes of the parties involved.

In Egypt, the bulk of government-owned land is located in 
the desert. Turning privately-owned agricultural land to urban 
uses is prohibited, except within the designated perimeters 
of urban settlements. Despite government efforts to develop 
state-owned desert land, the formal sector has been unable 

to meet the demand for affordable housing. As a result, 
vast informal housing areas have been developed illegally 
on agricultural lands on urban fringes and on government-
owned desert lands on the edge of the Nile valley. A 2007 
World Bank study on Egyptian informal housing enumerated 
as many as 8.5 million informal housing units, of which:

4.7 million units on agricultural land within or outside 
municipal boundaries;
0.6 million on government-owned desert land within 
municipal boundaries; and
3.2 million outside administrative village boundaries.47

In Cairo, 81 per cent of informal units sit on privately-
owned agricultural land, with 10 per cent on government-
owned desert land and the remainder on state-owned 
agricultural land.48

In Libya, all private property rights were abolished in March 
1978, although beneficial rights to residential dwellings 
were maintained. The government liberalised property 
regulations in the early 1990s and transferred ownership of 
dwellings to sitting occupants who, with the exception of 
low-income families, made monthly mortgage payments to 
the government equivalent to one third of the former rent. 
At present, private and public land markets operate side by 
side, but property rights are not secure and there remains a 
significant degree of regulatory uncertainty.49 

Morocco first introduced a land registration system in 
1913, under colonial rule, to delineate and title all privately-
owned property. In recent years, the housing shortage has 
driven up urban land prices. 

In Tunisia, as of 2006 most land was privately held and col-
lective land, as defined by a 1901 law, is typically tribal land. 
A 1964 law allowed the conversion of communal land into 
private holdings. In 2006, government-owned land still rep-
resented a significant portion of non-urban land, but private 
property was growing by an average 70,000 hectares per year.50 

In Sudan, land law and tenure combine customary law, 
sharia and English common law and a host of tribal customs 
in the southern region, each of which creates distinct rules, 
regulations and practices. Customary law is given greater 
importance in the South, whereas sharia and common law are 
dominant in the North. In many instances, a combination of 
tradition and custom prevails, even when they are not in line 
with formal regulations. 51 

In addition to the private sector, charitable religious 
endowments, the awqaf (plural for waqf, also known as 
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‘habous’) are managed by a dedicated government department. 
To this day, they still control significant amounts of property 
in Northern African cities, particularly in the historic centres. 
They typically hold ownership rights to all or part of 20 to 40 
per cent of the properties.52  These endowments cannot dispose 
of such property and are not inclined to keep non-revenue 
earning buildings in a good state of repair, which contributes 
to the deterioration of historic centres. Tunisia is the notable 
exception since the awqaf were nationalised in 1956 and their 
properties transferred to the municipal authorities. In Egypt, 
a system of land swaps has been established, enabling the 
Ministry of Awqaf to exchange property in the city centre for 
land of equivalent value on the outskirts of the city.  

Urban Land Institutions

As might be expected, land tenure systems in Northern Af-
rica are heavily influenced by Islamic jurisprudence regarding 
ownership transfer and inheritance of both primary and deriv-
ative rights. In contrast, development regulations have retained 
little from the historic rules that governed land development 
and building construction. The regulations that apply today 
are adapted from the Western practices first introduced under 
colonial rule to develop European-style neighbourhoods.

Development regulations in Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia 
include zoning and dimensional requirements to implement 
locally-designed urban plans. Municipalities are also allowed 
to designate areas for rehabilitation or redevelopment. 
In Egypt, laws enacted in 1978 and 1982 introduced new 
regulations for the planning, subdivision and use of land, also 
allowing regularization of unplanned informal settlements. In 
1995 and 1997, new laws authorized the sale of government-
owned land to private institutions and adjusted regulations 
on subdivisions according to the type and proposed use of 
land.53  Egypt’s law No 119 of 2008 amalgamated all current 
legislation and regulations governing land development 
and building construction, including planning design, 
subdivision and dimensional regulations, building codes, 

management of property held in co-ownership and tenancy 
rules. The country’s urbanisation strategy unequivocally steers 
new developments toward desert land, with government 
departments and governorates facilitating implementation.54 
Despite these regulations, chaotic urbanisation has continued 
to spread unabated due to lack of effective control over land 
use, except for health and safety concerns e.g. nuisances caused 
by polluting activities and structurally unsound buildings.

In Libya, the government controls the planning and im-
plementation of large projects, including new residential 
districts. Unplanned areas house mainly lower-income con-
tracted migrant labour and illegal migrants. In Sudan, accel-
erated urbanisation in greater Khartoum has overpowered the 
regulatory framework, resulting in chaotic land development.

How Land Markets Operate

The main factor behind urban land development in 
Northern African countries is the high cost and rapid 
appreciation of land. No other asset has risen in value at this 
pace in the subregion, with average prices doubling every 
three years since 1970. As a result, central city densities are 
high and new developments have been occurring primarily 
on urban peripheries. Populations in historic centres have 
been shrinking as older residential buildings are converted to 
commercial uses.

Sharp discrepancies can be found between land markets in 
older districts, where property prices are distorted by various 
forms of rent control, and in urban fringes, where formal and 
informal settlements are under development to host urban 
populations that continue to grow at annual rates varying be-
tween 1.7 per cent in Tunisia to 2.5 per cent in Algeria.55 In 
the face of sustained demand for land and government in-
ability to deliver adequate amounts of serviced land, public 
authorities have come to tolerate informal urban sprawl as 
well as piecemeal enforcement of regulations and codes, as 
urbanised areas have doubled or even tripled in size. Under-
serviced areas have grown at rates two to three times faster 
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than urbanised areas as a whole. The percentages of the urban 
population living in informal settlements in Northern Africa 
range from 20 per cent in Tunis to upwards of 60 per cent 
in the Cairo Region. However, it is important to note that 
buildings in these settlements are of reasonably good quality, 
layouts are rectilinear and, except for Sudan, they rarely suffer 
from more than one shelter deprivation, usually lack of water-
borne sewerage, or overcrowding.

In the informal sector, rising land prices have encouraged 
a resurgence of such traditional ownership patterns as joint 
ownership and various tenancy arrangements based on de-
rivative rights. In Morocco, in particular, it is common for 
one party to purchase the land and for another to pay for the 
bulk of the building, leaving it for each party to complete the 
building as they see fit. In some cases, individuals sharing a 
common bond (professional association or kinship) have es-
tablished cooperatives to acquire and subdivide land.56 These 
practices enhance the affordability of urban land and housing.

In Egypt, raw land prices vary significantly, ranging from 
EGP 450/m2 (or US $79) (for agricultural land that is 
expected to be serviced in the foreseeable future and where 
there is a likelihood of securing a building permit) to EGP 
250/m2 (or US $44) in more isolated locations. As might 
be expected, private freehold land with formal tenure status 
tends to command the highest prices and is often purchased 
as a speculative investment.57 In informal settlements, land 
prices vary widely depending on location and access to 
services. For instance, in the north-eastern sector of the Cairo 
Region, the average land price increased from EGP 280/m2 
(or US $49) in 1997 to EGP 1,800/m2 (or US $315) in 2003 
as a result of proximity to the city centre and access to roads, 
infrastructure and public transport.58 Serviced building plots 
on government-owned land are typically available at prices 
ranging from medium to high, but have also generated high 
degrees of speculation.

Still in Egypt, two main development patterns prevail. 
Private developers and small-scale contractors actively 
participate in the illegal subdivision of agricultural land for 

the construction of informal housing. As for developers of 
legal subdivisions, they have tended to rely on government-
supplied land, as regulations and mandatory service standards 
have made it difficult to develop privately-owned agricultural 
land in the absence of primary infrastructure systems. The 
Government is a major developer in its own right, providing 
serviced sites in the desert for settlement by new communities, 
where land prices have been doubling every other year. 
As a result, a growing number of investment companies 
have become involved in financing urban development on 
government-provided land. In Egypt, private financing of 
land development has grown from about EGP 15 million 
(or US $2.6 million) in 2005 to EGP 3,000 million (US 
$526 million) in 2009; today, 16 banks and nine investment 
companies, with a current capitalization of EGP 1,000 million 
(or US $175 million) are active in the real estate market.

Land Markets, Urban Form and New Spatial 
Configurations

The urban form of most Northern African cities consists 
of a series of historic layers characterised by relatively homo-
geneous land markets, each with their own rules. The fab-
ric of the historic city (medina) typically consists of a dense 
agglomeration of buildings subdivided into small dwellings, 
with commercial uses on the ground floor. Some of these his-
toric centres feature on the UNESCO World Heritage List, 
including medieval Cairo, the medinas of Tunis, Fez, Meknes 
and Marrakech and the kasbah of Algiers.

Furthermore, to the exception of Tunisia, significant 
proportions (often up to 40 per cent) of historic district 
properties are owned by the awqaf charitable foundations. 
Many properties have deteriorated for lack of maintenance 
by absentee owners, as their rent-controlled housing attracted 
successive waves of rural migrants. Governments have 
deployed programmes to restore and preserve the historic 
centres as a valued cultural heritage and an architectural 
and urban legacy that can be attractive to domestic and 
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foreign tourism. This effort is made more complicated by 
the fragmented ownership patterns and the reluctance of the 
awqaf to participate in improvement initiatives that do not 
generate revenue. Nevertheless, significant improvements to 
public spaces, streets, facades, markets and historic buildings 
have been made in the majority of the listed historic centres.

The next historic layer in Northern Africa’s typical urban 
form is the planned city as developed during the colonial period. 
This consists of a Mediterranean urban pattern of multi-storey 
buildings, with distinct neighbourhoods reflecting the socio-
economic mix of the population. In these planned cities, large 
proportions of the centrally located residential stock have been 
converted to offices as the economy began to shift to tertiary 
activities. Following independence, planned extensions were 
built through a combination of public improvements and 
private investment. From 1975 to 1985, land values doubled 
every three to four years while prices on urban fringes rose by 
a factor of 15 to 20.59

The third layer is the peri-urban informal urbanisation that 
began in the 1970s and has accommodated most of Northern 
Africa’s sustained urban demographic growth rates of 2 to 4 
per cent on an annual average basis since the 1980s. This trend 
was facilitated by the post-colonial resurgence of traditional 
tenure systems, including:

The right of settlers to claim ownership of wasteland that 
they have improved;
Acquisition of property rights through adverse possession, 
with a typical 10-15 years’ lapse of time depending on the 
country; and
Protection of inhabited dwellings from demolition 
regardless of regulatory status, except where the area or 
buildings are unsafe, or the site is needed for public use. 
The agency appropriating the land must provide relocation 
housing.60

These traditional rights have protected squatters on idle 
government-owned land and facilitated the regularisation of 
informal settlements. Where urbanisation of agricultural land 
is prohibited, land and/or property rights are transferred by 
notarial private contract but without the registration of the 
deeds or issuance of titles that are mandatory under property 
registration rules. In practice, this has created two parallel 
property transaction systems operating simultaneously in one 
and the same city. Unregistered titles remain commonplace 
and are upheld by courts, but cannot be used to challenge 
any owners with registered titles. Although the high cost of 
land is an incentive to register titles, registration is relatively 
expensive and therefore acts as a deterrent.

Since the 1990s, specialized public and para-statal agencies 
have been developing a fourth type of urban layer, namely 
planned urban extensions, new towns and development corridors. 
In response to high rates of urban demographic growth 
and associated demand for housing, these agencies began 
to redirect expansion beyond the urban fringe. These new 
districts, towns and corridors are reshaping larger centres into 
structured city regions. They are also effectively changing the 
spatial distribution of land values as these increase in and 
around newly developed sites. For instance in Egypt between 

1995 and 2007, 110 km² of desert lands were urbanised while 
expansion on agricultural lands was contained to 55 km².

Across Northern Africa today and through para-statal 
agencies and local authorities, government plays a major 
role in the formal urban land market, opening up new areas 
for development with transportation and infrastructure 
extensions in a bid to attract private development and 
channel it to desired planned locations. Public authorities also 
redevelop dilapidated slums in city centres to take advantage 
of the commercial potential and release higher land values.

The Shortcomings of Conventional Urban 
Land Administration and Management

Over the next decade, the subregion’s urban population is 
to grow by an estimated 27 million and both provision of 
serviced land and enforcement of development regulations 
will continue to pose significant challenges to governments. 
The demand for affordable housing, both rental and 
home-ownership, will require significant improvements 
in land management practices and the definition of public 
interventions that ensure complementary roles for local 
authorities and the private sector.

Across Northern Africa and since the 1980s, various 
decentralization laws have shifted responsibility for land 
planning and management to local authorities. However, 
political and fiscal decentralisation has lagged behind this 
functional devolution. Despite the growing powers of 
governors and the mayors of large cities, decisions regarding 
large projects are still made at the ministerial or cabinet level, 
and funding for local improvement projects must be secured 
from central government, too. Furthermore, provincial and 
municipal authorities maintain their own separate appointed 
executives and elected councils.

In these countries, dedicated national departments are 
responsible for surveying and establishing the cadastre or land 
register, whereas local planning departments handle land-use 
rules and regulations, including delineation and adjustment 
of building lines, height limits and land coverage ratios, as 
well as encroachments on public rights of way. In the larger 
cities, routine, day-to-day, land-related decisions are dealt 
with by several distinct municipal departments, such as the 
following:

issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy, 
orders to vacate structurally unsound buildings threatening 
to collapse, and demolition orders; and 
enforcing rules and regulations, including penalties for 
non-compliance.
Issues relating to tenure are adjudicated by the courts, 

which includes competing claims to ownership of land 
and disagreements among holders of different rights. Non-
compliance with development regulations or any land uses 
posing health or safety threats come under administrative law 
and can be enforced by local authorities.

Registration of property transfers is a cumbersome and 
costly process in all countries in the subregion, requiring a 
notarial act, a formal survey of the property undertaken by 
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the specialised department, payment of a registration fee, and 
filing the notarial bill of sale with the land registry.61 As a 
result, property owners, particularly in informal settlements, 
often do not bother registering their land plots.62

Informal Settlements as a Response to Land 
Market Deficiencies

When considering land and informal settlement issues in 
Northern Africa, it is important to draw a distinction between 
two different categories of unplanned urbanisation that are 
often lumped together and classified as informal settlements. 
The first type consists of parcels bought by limited-income 
households from legal owners of agricultural land on urban 
fringes. These land transfers are legal and can be registered. 
However, in some countries, the parcel cannot be used as a 
building plot since conversion of agricultural land to urban 
use is prohibited by law except within designated urban 
perimeters.

With this type of unplanned urbanisation, unserviced 
parcels cannot be legally subdivided, and buildings in these 
informal settlements are therefore encumbered with two 
instances of non-compliance: (a) illegal subdivision of land 
and change in use; and (b) unauthorised construction.

This category of informal settlements is currently the 
target of regularisation programmes. Their typical rectilinear 
patterns deriving from the original fields or orchards stand 
in sharp contrast with the organic morphology of squatter 
settlements, which instead tend to reflect the topography of 
the sites where they are located.
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Farmers intending to sell their land to an informal developer 
often leave the land barren. The land owner will send a 
request to the survey authority to declare the land as no longer 
arable. The land can then be sold to developers who proceed 
to subdivide it and sell the plots for building purposes.67 The 
resulting substantial mark-up makes informal developments 
on agricultural land unaffordable to households with incomes 
below the 30th percentile and only affordable to those 
above, who typically fund purchases from remittances from 
migrant relatives. Municipalities extend services to informal 
settlements as a function of available financial resources. As 
densities increase, infrastructure becomes overloaded; lack of 
sewerage and accumulations of solid waste pose serious health 
hazards.

The second type of informal urbanisation sees a takeover 
of public land by unscrupulous developers in collusion with 
corrupt local officials. This is happening in cities combining 
acute housing shortages and a scarcity of developable land. 
Developers proceed to erect apartment buildings and sell the 
flats to limited- and middle-income families. Sales prices are 
agreed in advance and cash payments are made in three to 
four instalments as construction makes progress, effectively 
pre-financing the project. These blatant violations are 
concentrated on the outskirts of the larger cities in Northern 
Africa. Once the settlements have reached a critical mass that 
makes it difficult for the government to evict residents, the 

probability of demolition becomes quite low, the settlement 
is usually regularized and infrastructure is provided.

In Egypt, this phenomenon has received extensive media 
attention over the past two years as developers have become 
bolder and the buildings higher and more visible. Recently, 
governors have been required to take all necessary steps to 
stem illegal occupancy of publicly-owned land.

The persistence of these two types of informal settlements 
show how difficult it is for most countries in Northern Africa 
to provide sufficient serviced land to accommodate demand 
for new housing against a background of continued rapid 
urban expansion.

The Political Economy of Urban Land

Although any productive or beneficial uses of urban property 
are subject to taxation, assessment and collection of property 
taxes are the responsibility of government departments and 
only a share of the revenues is redistributed to local authorities. 
Owner-occupied and rental housing, commercial premises and 
locales used for workshops and production activities, together 
with the incomes they generate, are all subject to one form of 
taxation or another. For all its size and role, the informal economy 
escapes taxation, which as a result weighs as a disproportionate 
burden on the formal property/real estate and business sectors. 
Added to these distortions comes a persistent, strong reluctance 
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to tax unproductive land and vacant premises, which effectively 
acts as a disincentive to any kind of development.

Tax yields from the real estate sector are comparatively low 
relative to market values. This is primarily due to one or more 
of the following eight factors: 

Complex tenure systems and successive transfers of 
unregistered titles, resulting in unclear ownership patterns.
Central government control of high-yield tax bases, including 
property taxes, which hampers updating of tax rolls.
A perennial lag in the recording of new tax-producing assets 
in land registries.
A redistribution system that is less a function of locally-raised 
revenues than of non-financial criteria such as population size, 
social fairness, geographic balance, development potential or 
national policies.
Taxation schedules based on real or imputed rental values, 
rather than the capital value of the assets, a system that tends 
to understate the market value of real estate assets and their 
capital appreciation.

Tenant protection regulations and rent laws that further 
depress property assessments based on rental valuation, 
thereby adding to the erosion of municipal tax bases. In 
Egypt, which features the most stringent rent control laws 
in the region, rents in the pre-1960 building stock have not 
increased since roll-backs to 1953 levels were enacted. Today, 
affluent families living in large five- or six-room apartments 
pay four to five time less than poor households renting two 
rooms in an informal settlement.
Subsidies, tax rebates and exemptions granted to encourage 
specific categories of development (e.g., affordable housing).
The exclusion from tax rolls of informal developments on 
urban fringes, except in Egypt.68

Taxation of urban property varies across countries. As of 
2008, Egypt would only tax improved lands. Originally, 
properties in new towns were tax-exempt, but this is no 
longer the case.69 Morocco levies two types of urban property 
tax: the taxe urbaine (urban tax) and the taxe d’édilité (council 
tax), both assessed on the rental value of the property. While 
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the rate of the taxe urbaine increases as a function of property 
value, residents of new units enjoy a five-year tax exemption. 
The taxe d’édilité is a flat 10 per cent levied on occupants 
of a dwelling to defray the cost of providing urban services. 
Owner-occupants benefit from a 75 per cent rebate on 
both taxes.70 Unlike Morocco and Egypt, Tunisia taxes both 
occupied and unoccupied urban land parcels.71 The central 
government collects property taxes and returns all but 10 per 
cent of the revenues to municipal authorities. In Sudan, urban 
property taxes are levied on improvements, not land, which 
encourages wasteful, low-density sprawl and a pattern of large 
parcels in affluent, centrally located neighbourhoods.72

This review suggests that efficient, rational property taxation 
systems are urgently needed in North Africa. The same holds 
with coordination among central and local entities responsible 
for land management. The multiplicity of laws and regulations 
governing the use, subdivision and development of land should 
be harmonized and streamlined. Law 119/2008 in Egypt came 
as a first attempt to do that. Although some clauses in the execu-
tive regulations may need revision, the law remains a significant 
step towards harmonised, streamlined land legislation.

New Tools for Land Administration and 
Management

Northern African cities are struggling to balance decentrali-
sation as a prerequisite to participatory processes in urban 
management, on the one hand, and coordination of urban 
plans, projects, and investments among national and local au-
thorities, on the other. An overriding concern is the economic 
competitiveness of cities in a changing global economy.

In this complex endeavour, policymakers are faced with the 
following three major challenges:

The high costs and rapid appreciation of land, which keeps 
families with incomes below the 30th percentile out of 

formal land markets, and tends to make the informal land 
market less affordable. Rising land values have led to an 
increase in density and building heights, often in violation 
of land use regulations and building codes. As a result, 
the quality of the urban environment has suffered and 
both infrastructure and transport systems are overloaded. 
Collusion among local officials, small developers and 
contractors encourages weak enforcement of codes and 
regulations, thereby undermining efforts to manage urban 
land development.

n, 
which call for conservation measures. Land development 
regulations should include requirements for the reuse of 
treated wastewater, as well as planting and landscaping that 
are adapted to the prevailing arid climate.
Rising sea levels as a result of climate change, which are 
likely to affect settlements in coastal areas and threaten 
ecologically important areas and bird habitats. Urbanisation 
of these areas should be prohibited and every effort made to 
contain the spread of informal settlements on ‘at risk’ land.
These challenges can be met with a combination of 

assertive spatial planning, transparency and accountability 
in land management together with stringent enforcement of 
development controls. Even more importantly, rapid release 
of serviced land affordable to limited-income groups is critical 
to proper living standards in Northern African cities.

Some countries are experimenting with new forms of public-
private partnerships to increase the supply of serviced urban 
land that is affordable to larger segments of the population. 
In Egypt, the government makes subsidized land available to 
developers, with off-site infrastructure to build housing that 
will be affordable to families with incomes below the national 
median. In Morocco, a share of the land developed by Al 
Omrane is allocated to the construction of housing for lower- 
and limited-income families.

�
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2.4
The Geography of 
Climate Change

UN-HABITAT has identified the cities that are vulnerable 
to the impacts of climate change; in Northern Africa, these 
are almost all coastal cities including Alexandria, Algiers, 
Casablanca, Tripoli and Tunis. There appears to be a 
consensus in the international community that sea-level rise 
is accelerating. From 1961 to 2003, sea-level rise increased 
by 1.8 mm/year on average, but from 1993 to 2003 the pace 
accelerated to an average 3.1 mm/year.73 Forecasts of sea- 
level rise in the Mediterranean range from 30 cm to over 50 
cm by 2100. Although issues like solid waste management, 
infrastructure and environmental sanitation are among those 
facing any conurbation, they are particularly relevant to 
those coastal cities exposed to sea-level rise. These cities can 
respond to climate-related problems with well-adapted land 
management policies, preventing unauthorized settlement 
in high-risk areas and providing for adequate, scientifically-
based treatment of structures such as seawalls, breakwaters 
and marinas that affect coastal currents.

Increased human-made pressure throughout most of the 
Maghreb has been changing the natural Northern African 

landscape, most likely increasing the pace of desertification. 
Access to fresh water (see Table 2.9), a traditionally 
important issue in Northern Africa, is likely to become 
even more difficult as agricultural and urban uses continue 
to compete for limited natural resources, and this situation 
is compounded by the increasing frequency of intermittent 
droughts. Demographic growth and economic development 
have led to overexploitation. In Algeria, Egypt, Libya, 
Morocco and Tunisia, water availability has already fallen 
below, or is approaching, 1,000 m3 per head and per year, the 
standard benchmark for water scarcity.74 Egypt and Libya are 
withdrawing more water annually than is renewed, and both 
countries are relying on desalination plants to supplement 
supply (see Box 2.3).

Improved water provision requires watershed management 
planning, adequate monitoring of groundwater levels and 
replenishment of aquifers for oases, as well as strict licensing of 
boreholes. Desalination plants have become more widespread 
in coastal areas on the back of advances in technologies.

One problem in North Africa is that current national and 
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sub-regional fresh water management systems overlook the 
cross-border nature of aquifers and rarely engage communities 
in conservation efforts. This is where a participatory approach 
emphasizing stakeholders’ role, including non-governmental 
organisations, would greatly help. Multinational strategies co-
ordinate the use of river basin waters, as in the case with the 
Nile River (see Chapter 4, Box 4.9).83 Several initiatives are 
underway to address these issues, although it is too early to 
assess their impact. USAID and the Arab Network for Envi-
ronment and Development (RAED) have formed a strategic 
partnership to increase regional capacity and enhance aware-
ness in the Middle East and Northern Africa with regard to 
critical water issues.84 The European Union is working with 
the African Union’s ‘Situation Room’ to establish a Continen-
tal Early Warning System on climate change.85

World Bank initiatives in Northern Africa, both in 
partnership with the Arab Water Council or bilaterally with 
governments, focus on rationalizing water consumption. In 
particular, participating municipalities now take to forecasting 
future precipitation levels, modernizing irrigation, expanding 

wastewater collection and treatment, and improving 
groundwater management and ‘water accounting’.86 They 
look to curb ‘non revenue’ water, i.e., systemic losses due to 
outdated or poorly maintained distribution networks, which 
can account for over 30 per cent of consumption. On top of 
these efforts, treatment and reuse of wastewater must increase 
significantly (see Box 2.6).

Local Authorities and Adaptation 
to Climate Change

Specific geographic, cultural, economic, and political 
features will shape any country’s adaptation efforts and the 
readiness, or otherwise, of local populations to change daily 
routines.87 Persuading cash-strapped local authorities that they 
must spend resources on a problem that will only manifest 
itself over the longer term is just as difficult, especially 
in view of more pressing economic and social concerns 
including poverty alleviation, infrastructure deficiencies, 
housing shortages and inadequate public services, together 
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with the overriding need for any city today to enhance its 
competitiveness as a desirable location for private productive 
investment and attendant job creations.

Furthermore, cities’ ability to effectively respond to the 
anticipated impacts of climate change is constrained by three 
major types of factor:
1. The conflicting scenarios generated by distinct agencies 

and experts, which confuse city officials and compound 
the difficulty of deciding on mitigating action (coming on 
top of lack of local data regarding most of the foreseeable 
effects which climate change will have on any specific 
location). 

2. Lack of the financial and technical resources needed to 
respond to the complex nature of the impacts. 

3. Lack of control over any public or private entities that 
operate outside the jurisdictional boundaries of a locality 
but whose actions magnify the effects of climate change 
on that locality.88 Nonetheless, urban authorities can put 
themselves in a position to mitigate the potential impacts 
of climate change, such as through their planning and 
management functions.

While Alexandria is considered one of the most vulnerable 
cities to sea-level rises, the city proper is built on high 
ground and is only threatened by storm surges. However, 
urban sprawl and informal urbanisation of villages in the 
rural hinterland are at risk of flooding if the sea level rises 
by more than 30 cm. An effective mitigation strategy would 
be to restrict development in the most flood-prone areas 
through stringent land management, while at the same time 
steering developments towards safer areas with the provision 
of adequate infrastructure. 

As for urban sprawl, its detrimental effects are clearly evident 
in Northern Africa. In Tunisia, net density has decreased from 
110 to 90 individuals/ha since 1975 while the population has 
increased by 4.5 million89 and nearly doubled in Tunis over 
the same period.90 Although some of this expansion is on safe 
ground, development in low-lying areas around the salt-water 
Lake of Tunis and along the coast is exposed to flooding as 
the sea level rises.

The complex nature of climate change impacts dampens 
the effectiveness of local responses, which would require both 
horizontal and vertical coordination among various entities. 
It is incumbent on municipalities, jointly with relevant 
government departments, to control urbanisation, tourism 
and industrial sitings while safeguarding the ecology of coastal 
areas.91 

Climate Change and Cities:  
How Much do we Know? 

Research conducted at the University of Paris highlights 
both a rise in minimum and maximum daily temperatures 
in Sfax, and a significant lengthening of the hot season in 
this major Tunisian resort.92 The thermal rise is attributed 
to phenomena known as the urban ‘heat island’ effect, the 
‘North Atlantic Oscillation’ (NAO) and nebulosity increase, 
with annual maximum temperatures rising by over 2°C 
between 1970 and 2002 while minimum annual temperatures 
rose by no more than 1.2°C.93 The extension of the hot 
season seems to have been more dramatic between 1970 and 
1994, increasing in length from 25 to 35 periods94, while the 
cold season shrank from 35 to 13 periods. These trends are 
expected to continue in the future. 

Remote sensing, field observation stations and geographic 
information systems (GIS) are needed to collect the data 
required to assess and forecast climate change impacts. Egypt’s 
Nile delta coast is already highly vulnerable to sea-level rise 
due to flat topology, tectonic subsidence and lack of new 
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sediment deposits since the construction of the Aswan High 
Dam, with sea currents adding to vulnerability. The most 
affected area will be the Egyptian Mediterranean coast from 
Port Said to Rosetta. In the two cities, the coastline at the 
estuary has receded by 3 to 6 kilometres due to the combined 
effects of beach erosion and scouring.95

While the extent of impacts is not precisely known, climate 
change is bound to throw fresh challenges at Northern 
African countries. Bilateral and multilateral cooperation 
is addressing the need for accurate information regarding 
local impacts. The United Nations University’s Institute for 
Environment and Human Security (UNU-EHS) is building 
the capacities of central and local agencies to identify high-
vulnerability flood zones around the globe as well as potential 
forced migration flows as a result of climate change, while 
establishing Early Warning Systems for natural disasters. 
Regarding North Africa, the World Bank has recently funded 
research on climate change adaptation and natural disaster 
preparedness in Alexandria, Casablanca and Tunis.

Climate Change and Urban 
Adaptation Strategies

In ongoing environmental research, policy debates are 
beginning to shift away from trend reversal to adaptation. It 
is generally agreed that effective action to halt environmental 
degradation will be slow in coming, because of political 
reluctance to address the economic and social root causes. 
Therefore, it is incumbent on all cities, and especially those 
more vulnerable, to develop practical strategies for adaptation. 
For example, in Algiers, a city dominated by industrial land 
uses, inter-agency workshops were held in 2010 on disaster 
risk assessment, focusing on flash floods and mudflows, the 
frequent landslides of recent years and the 2003 earthquake.

Egypt is widely viewed as one of the three countries in 
the world that are most vulnerable to the effects of climate 
change. Flooding, coastal erosion and salt water intrusion in 
the Northern Delta will submerge lagoons and lakes and in-
crease soil salinity, with adverse effects on agriculture. Egypt 
has begun upgrading its geographical information (GIS) data-
base with high-resolution satellite images that can accurately 
help identify vulnerable areas along the northern coastline, 
positioning tide gauges to monitor changes in sea levels.96

Faced with these challenges, authorities in Alexandria have 
begun to take a number of strategic steps. The governor has 
established a special committee on climate change including 
experts in marine sciences, water resources, hydraulics, coastal 
zone management, remote sensing, industry and trade to ad-
vise on the impacts of climate change. The governor enjoined 
the committee to make the best use of available data and 
start developing mitigation schemes. Longer-term adaptation 
strategies would be based on new, more accurate data.97

Coastal vulnerabilities are compounded by poor land poli-
cies and uses, such as the proliferation of recreational resorts 
with marinas and breakwaters that affect Mediterranean 
coastal currents and alter natural sand deposits. Immediate 

concerns include significant beach erosion (up to 50m over 20 
years), salt-water intrusion, and rising levels of both ground-
water and Lake Mariout (to the south of Alexandria) which 
flood streets and ground floors along the northern shore. Al-
though climate change is not a factor behind these problems, 
these will all be compounded by sea-level rise. This prospect 
highlights the urgent need for adaptation strategies as well as 
reviews of land policies and uses. Based on recommendations 
from the climate change committee, the governor of Alex-
andria has already decided that submerged structures would 
reduce scouring and help replenish beaches, and that ground-
water affecting historic monuments would be pumped out, 
as both problems are of some importance to domestic and 
foreign tourism.

It remains for the governorate to develop a strategy for man-
aged urbanisation in the rural hinterland, where 840 hectares 
and expanding villages housing 400,000 are at risk of flooding 
by rising sea levels.98 The need here is for a long-term plan and 
a land management strategy to deter further settlement ex-
pansion in high-risk areas, while consulting with the national 
government over any issues of more than local relevance.
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2.5
Emerging Issues

Regional and International Population 
Mobility, Urban Economies and Livelihoods

Northern African countries are strategically located on the 
informal migration routes leading from sub-Saharan Africa 
to Europe. It is estimated that between 65,000 and 120,000 
sub-Saharan Africans cross the Maghreb countries (Algeria, 
Libya, Mauritania, Morocco and Tunisia) every year, most 
on their way to Europe although some stay in Northern 
Africa. Some 100,000 sub-Saharan Africans now reside in 
Algeria and Mauritania, one to 1.5 million in Libya, and 2.2 
to 4 million (primarily Sudanese) in Egypt. More recently, 
Northern Africa has also received temporary immigrants from 
Bangladesh, China, India, Pakistan, and the Philippines, who 
work in construction, trade, and services.99

Those immigrants who do not stay in Northern Africa 

move on to the northern Mediterranean shores. From the 
coast of Libya, many emigrants try to reach Malta, Sicily or 
Lampedusa. In Algeria, migrants from Tamanrasset in the 
Sahara travel to northern cities or through to Morocco on the 
border near Oujda. From coastal areas like Al Hoceima, they 
try to reach Malaga or Almería in southern Spain. Another 
major migration pattern is from Algiers to Sète or Marseille, 
France. Emigration flows from Tan-Tan and Tarfaya, 
Morocco, to the (Spanish) Canary island of Fuerteventura are 
also apparent. With increased border controls across the Strait 
of Gibraltar, more migrants tend to leave from Mauritania 
and south coastal settlements on the perilous boat trip to the 
Canary Islands.
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To the exception of Libya and Sudan, Northern African 
countries have been experiencing sustained emigration of 
their working-age populations in search of jobs, primarily 
in Europe and the Gulf States. Between 2005 and 2010, in 
Algeria, Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia, the annual net numbers 
of emigrants ranged between 4,000 and 85,000, compared 
with net numbers of immigrants between 4,000 and 27,000 
in Libya and Sudan.100 As of 2008, North Africa received US 
$22.8 billion in remittances from expatriate workers, or about 
5 per cent of the world total. However, the 2008 financial 
crisis has led to a decrease in emigration and a concomitant 
decline in remittances that has exacerbated the impact on the 
economy of the downturns in tourism, foreign investment 

and general business activity. Egypt was the largest receiver of 
remittances with US $8.68 billion, equivalent to 5.3 per cent 
of GDP in 2008. Morocco was the second largest receiver 
with US $6.89 billion, or 8 per cent of GDP. In Libya, recent 
hostile attitudes and the subsequent deportation of some 
145,000 immigrants, primarily to sub-Saharan countries, have 
temporarily disrupted migration patterns in the region.101

In Morocco, many urban youths with relatively high 
education feel alienated and frustrated.102 They perceive 
emigration to Europe as a survival strategy to escape the high 
rates of unemployment prevailing in urban centres at home 
which, at just over 35 per cent, are significantly higher than 
the nationwide 9.5 per cent.103
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Inter-Regional Cooperation: The Union for the 
Mediterranean

Established in July 2008 to reinforce and build upon the 
goals of peace, security and stability set forth by the 1995 Bar-
celona Declaration, the Union for the Mediterranean (UfM) 
consists of 43 member states including all EU members and 
the African and Middle Eastern countries along the Mediter-
ranean shorelines (Libya only has observer status) or the At-
lantic Ocean (Mauritania).104 The Union funds those projects 
best suited to advance its objectives in the following categories:

Renewable solar energy, including the plans for cross-
Mediterranean power lines carrying energy harvested in the 
Sahara.105

Transportation improvements, with upgrading of ports and 
rail networks. Projects completed to date include sea freight 
lines between Agadir (Morocco) and Perpignan (France), 
and between Tunis and Genoa (Italy). The Transport 
Project is now considering 215 proposed improvements to 
coastal rail networks and seaports in the Mediterranean, the 
majority in Northern Africa.106 

Water and sanitation. The ‘Horizon 2020’ initiative aims to 
eradicate pollution in the Mediterranean by the year 2020. 
Urban areas, with discharges of industrial effluent and 
municipal waste water and the dumping of solid waste are 
the source of 80 per cent of the pollution in the Mediter-
ranean.107 The current objective is to provide waste water 
treatment for an additional two million people by 2020.108 
Sustainable Urban Development. The Union’s predominantly 
urban orientation is based on the fact that cities are the 
major beneficiaries of projects. In anticipation of future 
cooperation and funding, Northern African cities are now 
looking to improved links with the European Union. In 
particular, coastal cities on the northern and southern 
Mediterranean shores are intensifying exchanges and 
looking to launch joint initiatives. These trends will be 
reinforced as UfM develops and leverages funding from 
the European Investment Bank and other multilateral or 
bilateral sources. Another Union aim is improved standards 
for urban housing.
Business Support. The Union promotes trade between 
member states along the lines set out by the Euro-Med Trade 
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Roadmap, which the Ministers discussed in December 
2009. The Roadmap emphasizes free trade and the creation 
of a favourable investment environment.109

Civil Protection and Disaster Management. This includes the 
anticipated impacts of climate change. 
Culture. The Union plans to promote sustainable Mediter-
ranean architecture and safeguard the region’s architectural 
and urban design heritage, but has yet to highlight spe-
cific projects. Ministers were to select some early projects 
in 2010. In the meantime, a new Euro-Med scheme based 
in Marseille, known as the Medinas 2020 Initiative, has 
launched a programme for the rehabilitation and conserva-
tion of Northern Africa’s historic urban centres.110

Ministers jointly select projects, most of which are supported 
by multinational rather than bilateral funding; together with 
Germany’s KfW Bank, the European Investment Bank, the 
African Development Fund and the World Bank have made 
available over a billion Euros worth of loans for Union-
approved projects.

To countries on the northern Mediterranean shores, 
the rationale behind the Union is to promote economic 
development and private investment to foster peace in the 
area and stem emigration to Europe. Countries along the 
southern Mediterranean shoreline view the scheme both as a 

channel for foreign direct investment and a potential stepping 
stone on the way to eventual EU membership.

Transnational Urban Systems

Urban corridors are typically shaped by major 
transportation routes and anchored by cities. Cities located 
along development corridors have been growing at faster rates 
than those in the hinterland. A major challenge is how to 
link hinterland cities to corridors and attract development to 
those urban settlements located beyond the impact areas of 
the corridors. 

Two incipient transnational corridors are now consolidating 
in Northern Africa: the Southern Mediterranean Coastal Region 
and the Nile Valley Corridor.

The Southern Mediterranean Coastal Region

The southern Mediterranean coast was a rich agricultural 
area in ancient times when the climate was less arid and rain-
fall more substantial, as it still is in Morocco due to the prox-
imity of the Atlantic Ocean. The rich legacy of archaeological 
sites such as Leptis Magna and Carthage testify to the great-
ness of the Hellenistic and Roman eras in the region. Whereas 
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Egypt and Libya served as granaries to ancient Rome, the loss 
of perennial agriculture along the south Mediterranean coast 
and the shifting of trade routes led to partial decline. However, 
the coastal region has experienced an impressive revival in more 
recent times, especially since the 1960s, driven by the develop-
ment of oil-related industries, manufacturing and tourism.

Tourist resorts started in Tunisia and are now expanding 
rapidly in Egypt, driven by private real estate development 
companies. As mentioned earlier, the associated breakwaters 
or marinas have interfered with coastal currents and marine 
ecology, on top of restricting public access to beaches. 
Industrial development has resulted in the expansion of ports 
and industrial zones, particularly in oil terminals, including 
the SUMED pipeline from Suez to Alexandria, Al Khums, 
Benghazi, Tripoli and all the way to Algiers and Oran.

There is little doubt that this incipient coastal corridor is 
to consolidate over time. The issues that have emerged so far 
are as follows:

Mediating conflicts between competing land uses, since 
tourism and industry do not mix. Noise, fumes and 
pollution degrade the coastal environment prized by 
resort developers. In general, priority is given to ports and 
manufacturing, which generate exports and more jobs. In 
Egypt and Tunisia, tourism is a major source of foreign 
exchange and a crucial component of national development 
plans. The importance of tourism tends to ensure that it is 
given priority in prime coastal areas, but public access to 
beaches is a significant concern.

Industry and tourism have both affected the coastal 
environment. The corridor badly needs a thorough 
assessment leading to guidelines and regulations for the 
protection of marine ecology, including beach flora and 
fauna. In this respect, national plans can be supplemented 
by international agreements in the future. 

The Nile Valley Corridor

The Nile has traditionally acted as a link and a bond 
between countries in the watershed (Egypt, Sudan and 
Ethiopia). Trade patterns and the necessity of sharing water 
areas with riparian countries have reinforced contacts among 
cities along the river. The construction of the Aswan High 
Dam had temporarily interrupted traditional trade patterns 
as the rising waters spread over Old Nubia, forcing the 
resettlement of communities on either side of the border 
between Egypt and Sudan. Today, the level of the reservoir 
has stabilized and Egypt has begun rebuilding the Nubian 
villages on the plateau overlooking the lake, with land and 
housing allocated to those Nubian families displaced in 1964, 
or their heirs. While this ‘New Nubia’ stands to re-establish 
the physical continuity of settlements between Aswan and 
Khartoum, sustenance in these villages is problematic since 
most Nubians now work in Egyptian cities or beyond in oil-
producing countries or the West. 

People along the Nile valley corridor continue to interact 
as they have done for millennia. In many ways, the major 
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issue today relates to use of the Nile waters by the settlements 
stretching along the banks. Riparian states determine their 
respective shares through international agreements, but the 
allocation of shares among cities within each country stands 
out as a priority, particularly in Egypt, together with the 
associated need for rationalised use of the water. 

City Regions

Managing rapid urban growth poses a challenge to all 
countries in Northern Africa. In Morocco, the three national 
agencies involved in urban development were merged in 
2004 under one holding company, the Al Omrane Group, 
which is now responsible for all aspects of urban and regional 
development. This includes the planning and implementation 
of extensions to existing cities and new towns with a mix of 
market-rate and social housing. Both projects include a wide 

range of economic activities and related employment, from 
industrial parks to handicraft. 

In Egypt, the sprawl associated with rapid urban expansion 
is consuming already scarce agricultural land at an alarming 
rate, particularly in the delta region. Since 1982, Egypt’s 
national policy has aimed to redirect urban growth onto 
desert land, with development corridors anchored on existing 
cities in the Nile Valley and new towns in the desert. Further 
extensions to these corridors will create new poles in natural 
or artificial oases. New growth nodes are also to be developed 
along the Mediterranean coast east and west of Alexandria. 
In Cairo, where most urban development had taken place 
illegally on agricultural land, the balance is beginning to 
shift: between 1995 and 2007 and as noted earlier, 110 km² 
of desert land were urbanised, while expansion on urban 
agricultural lands had diminished to 55 km².

Greater Cairo is the only megacity in Northern Africa and 
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it was also the first city region to develop in this part of the 
continent. The Greater Cairo Region (GCR) is home to 44 
per cent of Egypt’s urban population and 22 per cent of the 
total population. One of the densest cities in the world, Cairo 
faces the typical challenges of cities in the developing world: 
traffic congestion, pollution, overcrowded living conditions, 
limited green space, and high rates of unemployment. Over 
40 per cent of the region’s urbanised area consists of illegal 
settlements. The recently adopted Cairo 2050 strategy 
proposes to enhance the competitiveness of the Egyptian 
capital and upgrade living conditions to international 
standards. The six main components of the strategy are as 
follows:

De-densify the city centre and accommodate new growth 
with redistribution of the population to such new periph-
eral urban areas as the ‘October 6’ Governorate and the 
Helwan Governorate.

Improve accessibility within the region, increasing the 
number of subway lines to 15 and constructing 14 new 
highways to link the inner and outer ring roads.
Upgrade infrastructure and services in informal areas, 
resettle people living in hazardous areas and relocate 
polluting industries outside the conurbation.
Improve governance with clear-cut complementary roles 
for governorates and district councils.
Encourage private sector participation in development 
projects.
The Greater Cairo plan also proposes to enhance the 
Egyptian capital’s competitiveness with the following 
projects:
-  Establishing a world-class centre for financial services.
- Encouraging new firms specializing in export-oriented 
services, including health, and the development of high-
technology products.
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- Preservation of historic Islamic, Coptic and Khedivial 
centres, with associated tourist-oriented development. 
The emergence of the Cairo city region has spawned a 

challenge for governance. Constituent entities are typically 
reluctant to be amalgamated into a single metropolitan 
government area, which can prove unwieldy to manage and 
too far removed from constituents. In the case of Greater 
Cairo, the region has been reorganised into five governorates, 
with two new ones in April 2008. 

The Changing Role of Specialised Agencies in 
Local Planning and Finance

In the early 1980s Northern African countries recognized 
the need to redeploy their traditionally highly centralised 
administrative structures and enacted laws to that effect. 
Nevertheless, more than two decades later and as in many 
other regions of the world, devolution of responsibilities 
has not been matched by commensurate financial resources 
through either transfers or new sources of revenue.

As it stands in North Africa today, the decentralised 
framework seeks to foster participation and promote 
efficiency in the use of scarce resources through partnerships 
between central agencies (which provide finance and technical 
expertise), local authorities (in charge of implementing 
projects), and the communities that stand to benefit from the 
projects. The more positive examples include the following: 

In Tunisia, the government-controlled Urban Rehabilitation 

and Renovation Agency (ARRU) selects projects, and 
the National Solidarity Fund (also known as the ‘26/26 
Fund’) provides funding for those focusing on improved 
conditions in low-income urban districts. ARRU’s current 
projects focus on dilapidated districts in the larger cities 
through partnerships among central and local authorities 
and the private sector. Municipalities can borrow from the 
Solidarity Fund to meet the costs of local infrastructure and 
community facilities, and transfer the borrowed funds to 
ARRU to undertake the projects. Project costs are split as 
follows: Solidarity Fund: 65 per cent; Housing Fund: 5.2 
per cent; government departments: 1.4 per cent; and the 
private sector: 2.8 per cent.
Morocco’s Al Omrane regroups under a single holding 
company the country’s land development and urban 
upgrading agencies, and secures funding for its projects.
Egypt’s General Organization of Physical Planning (GOPP) 
designs strategic development plans for governorates and 
cities, and the recently instituted Informal Settlement 
Development Facility provides funding and technical 
assistance to local authorities implementing urban 
improvement projects.
The strengths of specialised agencies lie in their ability to 

concentrate expertise and attract funding from donors as well 
as multilateral and bilateral development organizations. This 
model can be replicated in other countries. Indeed, this type 
of specialized agency is needed wherever a well-focused long-
term intervention is in order, together with a commitment 
of public sector resources and resort to public powers such as 
eminent domain.
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3.1
The Social Geography of Urbanisation

For the purposes of this report, the Western African 
subregion includes Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Côte 
d’Ivoire, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, the Gambia, Ghana, Liberia, 
Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Saint Helena, Senegal, 
Sierra Leone and Togo.

Each of these countries is challenged by the need to manage 
the opportunities and constraints arising from an accelerating, 
inevitable transition to urban demographic predominance. As 
in many other developing regions, cities act as the engines of 
economic growth because they create wealth, enhance social 
development and provide employment. However, when not 
properly governed or planned, as is largely the case in Western 
Africa, cities can become repositories for poverty, social ills, 

exclusion, environmental degradation and potential hotbeds 
of social unrest.

The ongoing urban transition comes under many different 
forms and rapidly changing conditions in Western Africa, 
including rapid and massive coastal urbanisation, the 
emergence of urban regions and domestic and cross-border 
development corridors. This raises many new challenges, 
including the rapid geographic concentration of poverty in 
urban areas, latitudinal and longitudinal mobility, climate 
change and its effects, etc. These features make urban 
expansion in its various guises an important common 
challenge for governments in the subregion, who should more 
than ever before see it as a priority for national policies, as 
well as a collective priority for the subregion as a whole, since 
Western Africa is an integration space where cities act as the 
driving force of development and modernization.

In 1950, a mere 6.6 million people lived in Western African 
cities. The number and the rate of urbanisation increased only 
slowly until 1990. Around that time, the urbanisation rate of 
Western Africa overtook the continental average and began to 
accelerate. The urban population rose to 92.1 million in the 
year 2000 and 137.2 million (a near 50 per cent increase) in 
2010. This accelerating trend of urbanisation rates is expected 
to peak at an annual average rate of 6.24 per cent between 
2020 and 2030, after which the trend should decelerate. 
Western Africa will become predominantly urban around 
2020 with an estimated 195.3 million city dwellers. By 2050, 
that number will reach 427.7 million, or 68.36 per cent of the 
total population.

During the current decade up to 2020, Western Africa 
will become host to an additional 58 million urban dwellers, 
another 69 million during the 2020-30 decade and a further 
79 million between 2030 and 2040. Even then, urban 
demographic growth will not subside in absolute terms, despite 
the expected onset of a declining inter-decade urbanisation 
trend around 2030. The 2040-50 decade is projected to add 
a further 84 million people to Western African cities. The 
message embedded in these statistics should be clear: Western 
African nations must give urgent attention to their rapidly 
growing urban populations. They must build governance 
and management capacities in cities of all sizes and plan for 
significant spending on services provision.
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The urban geography of Western Africa varies widely 
across the subregion’s countries. For example, in 2010, the 
percentage of people living in areas classified as urban was 
highest in Cape Verde with 61.0 per cent and lowest in 
Niger with 17.1 per cent and a regional urbanisation average 
of 42.0 per cent. Five of the subregion’s 17 nations were 
already estimated to be predominantly urban in 2010: Cape 
Verde, Côte d’Ivoire, Gambia, Ghana and Liberia. The mid-
range to relatively low concentrations of urban populations 

in some Western African countries notwithstanding, cities 
such as Porto Novo, Benin, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, 
Accra, Ghana, Niamey, Niger, Lagos, Nigeria and Lomé in 
Togo, are all confronted with ‘over-urbanisation’. This means 
that in these cities the populations are growing much faster 
than local economies, leading to major social and economic 
challenges like high unemployment rates, slum proliferation, 
social polarization and crime. Other commonplace urban 
challenges in the region include rapid changes in land use and 
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land cover, and deteriorating environments, not to mention 
the effects of climate change.

The current rapid demographic growth in cities is bound, 
over the next decades, to pose particularly daunting chal-
lenges in terms of poverty alleviation and environmental deg-
radation. However, urban demographic growth cannot, on 
its own, account for human exposure to socio-economic and 
environmental risks. Rather, it is the pace of urban change 
that is adding to human vulnerability. This change involves 
rapidly proliferating, deep urban poverty that disproportion-
ately affects women and children, which, together with ethnic 
and racial conflict, urban crime, homelessness and degraded 
urban environments all have far-reaching political and socio-
economic implications. Economic prospects look bright for 
some Western African nations, which gives their cities the po-
tential to improve the living conditions of countries' poorest 
residents. However, cities with the highest rates of population 
growth and urban change tend to be found in the nations 
with the most listless economies. For the cities, the risks of 
further deterioration are both obvious and there to stay.

The concentration of populations in urban areas is in prin-

ciple positive, since this can generate efficiencies and eco-
nomic gains through agglomeration of all kinds of resources, 
first and foremost human. In cities and regions with sluggish 
economies, however, stark spatial disparities and socio-eco-
nomic polarization are becoming increasingly visible. With 
the demographic and spatial expansion of cities, the capac-
ity of several Western African nations to manage and address 
the implications is lagging way behind. The more harmful of 
those implications, whether of a social, economic or environ-
mental nature, fall especially heavily upon the poor, most of 
whom become excluded from the benefits of prosperity.

The problems of the urban poor cannot but affect national 
efforts to achieve sustainable development. In an increasingly 
interdependent world, high prevalence and persistence of do-
mestic urban poverty can have implications for other nations, 
apart from emigration flows. Deep deprivation weakens na-
tional capacities to combat organized crime, human traffick-
ing, armed conflict, terrorism, social unrest and the spread of 
diseases. These, in turn, can have severe domestic economic, 
environmental and security consequences, and also affect 
neighbouring states and the global community. In a global 
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age, the outcomes associated with high poverty incidence can 
often no longer be contained within national boundaries, and 
can therefore also affect regional and global stability.

However, it is not just deprivation of income or consumption 
opportunities that forces huge numbers of urban dwellers to 
live in the unacceptable conditions associated with socio-
economic exclusion. A broader view encompasses the non-
income dimensions of poverty such as access to education 
and health services, gender equity and access to basic services 
like clean water and adequate sanitation facilities. Inequality 
is closely related to poverty and a factor in domestic wealth 
distribution, income and consumption. It is different from 
inequity, which refers to an ill-balanced distribution of 
economic, political, social and cultural opportunities.

Throughout history, one of the functions of cities has been 
to protect residents from the onslaughts of invaders and civil 
strife. Over time, the concentration of wealth, knowledge and 
power in cities has allowed for specialization which, in turn, 
has contributed to technical, cultural and social innovation 
and generally rising levels of economic and social prosperity. 
However, in Western Africa, as elsewhere in the developing 
world, cities have been largely unable to accommodate rapid 
demographic expansion and to provide new residents with 
jobs, land, housing as well as basic and other services (the 
‘urban advantage’, compared with rural areas). This inability 
keeps millions excluded from the socio-economic benefits of 
urban life, and this exclusion finds its tangible expression in 
extensive urban slums that are hosts to millions of extremely 
poor households who are effectively deprived of their fair 
shares in national prosperity. They have little option but 
informal settlements and slums which, by definition, have 
limited if any access to urban and social infrastructures, and 
find themselves spatially and socially segregated from those 
who have the wealth or power to benefit from the urban 
advantage. The practical mechanisms of exclusion are complex 
and the segregation that began during the colonial period, 
and was maintained after independence by small political 
and economic elites, has now given way to new patterns of 
inequality and inequity that go beyond the distribution of 
urban spaces. Nevertheless, the continuing proliferation 
of urban slums and informal settlements remains the main 
manifestation of exclusion and inequality in the majority of 
Western African cities.

Exclusion, poverty and proliferating slums go hand in hand 
with poor urban governance. Breakdowns in central and lo-
cal government ability to manage and steer urban growth are 
the inevitable consequence of geographicaly selective fiscal 
retrenchment by the urban public sector. In most cases, the 
poorer sections of the city have been all but abandoned and are 
essentially forced to manage by themselves. Poorly maintained 
drainage systems, inadequate waste collection and solid waste 
dumps inhabited by the underprivileged are rife in Western 
Africa. This spatially selective degradation of the urban envi-
ronment is the result of laisser-faire attitudes and the conse-
quential, uncontrolled self-help urbanisation that promotes 
indiscriminate urban sprawl on peri-urban space and agricul-
tural lands; this interferes with natural drainage patterns, or 
adds to denuding of hillsides in pursuit of urban land.

Geographic Concentration and Clustering

With its urban population projected to double over the 
next 20 years, as noted earlier, a majority of Western Africans 
will be living in urban areas by 2020. The subregion will 
soon host Africa’s two largest urban agglomerations, with the 
continued rapid growth of the already colossal demographic 
concentrations of Lagos and Kinshasa.

While these two very large conurbations are soon to rise to 
the apex of Africa’s urban hierarchy, they nevertheless absorb 
only relatively small shares of urban demographic growth: 
cities below one million and secondary ones (up to 500,000) 
are where (about three-quarters) that growth is anticipated.

Depending on respective historical, political and cultural 
backgrounds and development opportunities, Western 
African countries are urbanising in very different ways. With 
the exception of the desert zone comprising Mali, Mauritania 
and Niger, urbanisation in Western Africa over the past 30 
years has been relatively dense and very rapid. From South to 
North and from West to East, four relatively homogeneous 
urbanisation strata are apparent (see Map 3.3). The area 
from the South Atlantic coast to 10 degrees north and from 
the western coast to the eastern region of Nigeria is host to 
the largest urban centres in the subregion. Nigeria features 
a particularly tight and increasingly dense network of cities 
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(zone 1). Next come the countries along the Gulf of Guinea 
(zone 2), where urban networks are much less dense than in 
Nigeria but which, nevertheless, feature dense urban pockets. 
The third zone is characterized by a relatively loose pattern 
of stagnant urban settlements and an absence of large towns. 
Niger is typical of this pattern, with most of its northern 
territories featuring a low urbanisation rate (estimated at 17 
per cent in 2010) and one of the least dense urban settlement 
networks in Western Africa. Mauritania stands out as the 
exception, owing its urban vitality to the capital Nouakchott 
where more than 21 per cent of the nation’s total population 
and about 75 per cent of the total urban population of the 
country are currently concentrated.

The fourth zone is none other than the western extension 
of an elongated desert strip that runs from the Red Sea to 
the Atlantic Ocean and separates sub-Saharan from Northern 
Africa. This is a particularly inhospitable area where cities 
are scarce. Existing settlements like Zouerate, Chinguetti 
and Taoudeni (north-western Sahara) experience few new 
developments due to climatic conditions, lack of functional 
connections and absence of a rural demographic reservoir 
to feed cities. All these factors combine to restrict urban 
formation and growth. Insecurity and political conflict do not 
favour urban growth, either. However, if and when regional 
integration and cooperation becomes a reality and long-
distance roads materialize, existing urban areas could become 
important new population nodes between sub-Saharan and 
Northern Africa. The recent opening of the trans-Saharan 
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Morocco-Mauritania highway, for instance, has shown that, 
with infrastructure development, settlements that have 
been in a state of lethargy for centuries can quickly become 
economically vibrant urban growth poles.

Overall, Western Africa’s urban network has maintained the 
same configuration for decades and is not expected to change 
much in the near future. However, a few urban growth poles 
have emerged in recent years. Some of these appear as incipient 
regional clusters, as they connect with the dense networks 
in the more urbanised parts of Western Africa, particularly 
those in the Ashanti (Ghana), Hausa (Kano) and Yoruba 
(Lagos) triangle. Map 3.4 shows the population distribution 
projections for 2020 and the emergence of regional urban 
clusters in Western Africa.

The largest of these clusters is located in southern Nigeria. 
It extends over 160 km from Ondo to Illorin and along an 
east-west axis from Omuo to Oyo over a 200 km distance. 
This is the region with the highest urban settlements density 
in Western Africa, where distances between one city and the 
next rarely exceed 10 km. The region extends towards Lagos 
through a smaller cluster currently emerging north-east of 
the business capital and which, in time, will embrace smaller 
towns like Owode, Ode Lemo and Ibefun. In the northern 
Nigerian cities of Sokoto and Kware, a relatively large cluster 
is also emerging. It is expected to absorb smaller towns like 

Guidan Madi, Bunkari Silame and connect to border towns 
in Niger such as Birni N’Koni, Malbaza Usine and Galmi.

In southern Ghana and west of Accra in particular, a very 
large settlement cluster is now emerging as an extension of the 
Accra Extended Metropolitan Region. The cluster stretches over 
200 km along an east-west axis and nearly 150 km south to 
north. Over the next few years, it is likely to connect to the Ku-
masi agglomeration, which already includes more than a dozen 
towns, and then turn into Ghana’s first major urban corridor.

Transnational urban clusters are also beginning to emerge 
throughout the subregion. A large one is located between 
Togo and Benin and extends west to east from Mission-Tové 
in Togo to Sé in Benin. This cluster is part of the enormous 
Greater Ibadan-Lagos-Accra (GILA) corridor, and one of its 
more dynamic segments. The Togolese part is soon expected 
to connect with Dzodze and Penyi in Ghana. Other trans-
national clusters are to emerge over the next few years between 
northern Benin and southern Niger, as well as between Ghana 
and Côte d’Ivoire.

In view of the important role that cities play in regional 
development, regional urban clustering deserves special 
attention, especially where resulting from spontaneous spatial 
and geographic processes. Urban clusters are major economic 
activity centres. The geographic concentration of cities, and 
therefore of people and human activities, can be beneficial and 
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should be promoted. It creates a self-reinforcing accumulation 
of agents of production in agglomeration economies, which 
will make up for logistical shortcomings and distance by 
linking markets and major transport infrastructure nodes 
such as ports, railway stations and airports. In Senegal, for 
example, the development of an economic and logistical 
hub in Diamniadio and the construction of an international 
airport nearby are part of a laudable effort to bring supply 
and demand closer together. As shown in Map 3.5, the urban 
cluster around Dakar is about to become one of the larger 
economic zones in Western Africa. This process owes as much 
to manufacturing and tourism as it does to the establishment 
of structuring facilities such as the airport and highways.

Two main factors determine the emergence of urban 
regions: (a) the existence of two or more metropolitan cities in 
relative proximity and connected by infrastructures (road, rail 
and/or waterways); and (b) the gradual functional integration 
of the metropolitan spaces with the semi-urban and rural 
spaces between them. In Western Africa - as is mostly the case 
south of the Sahara - regional urban configurations and city 
regions are comparatively new phenomena; the outcomes of 
the demographic momentum generated by large cities. The 
emerging urban patterns are highly conducive to domestic 
economic development and regional integration when and 
where they cross national borders and functionally link up with 

similar configurations in neighbouring countries. However, 
regional agreements on the free movement of people, goods, 
finance and communications are a significant pre-condition if 
the outcomes of regional development, integration and trade 
are to be maximised.

As the demographic transition accelerates larger Western 
African cities tend to lag behind intermediate and smaller 
cities. Beyond demographics, though, larger cities retain 
their essential roles in spatial dynamics. Their economic and 
political power fuels the emergence of urban regions whose 
catalyser and gravitational effects spur the expansion of urban 
peripheries, and connect with each other to form extended 
metropolitan urban regions, as explained below.

The emergence of urban regions in Western Africa is 
essentially the result of major shifts in metropolitan spatial 
organisation that are, in turn, one of the main outcomes of 
functional specialization. While central business districts and 
their immediate surroundings increasingly host top-level 
political, economic and commercial functions, the peri-
urban and adjacent rural areas are mostly left to cope with 
rising land demands for housing and other urban functions 
as required by demographic growth, or as rising land prices 
or other factors displace residents from central to peri-urban 
locations. Recent high peri-urban demographic growth rates 
and the resulting rapid urban sprawl are mainly caused by 
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the reconfiguration of urban residential areas. This has less to 
do with rural migration than with the shifts of existing city 
dwellers to urban peripheries.

For instance, the major changes the Senegalese capital 
Dakar experienced during recent years have involved a revival 
of the city centre’s administrative and commercial functions 
to the detriment of residential uses. The demographic bal-
looning of suburbs like Pikine and Guédiawaye and the large 
increases in urban peripheral neighbourhoods such as Ru-
fisque, Bargny or Diamniadio, for instance, are mainly caused 
by land market-driven functional rearrangement. Increasing 
demand for central urban locations and the associated sharp 
rises in land values render residential functions commercially 

less viable and pushes them out to the urban periphery. How-
ever, the emergence of a dynamic urban region around Dakar 
is hampered by an obsolete and inefficient transportation 
network that provides poor connections between peripheral 
residential neighbourhoods and the city’s commercial centre. 
Regional city configurations always demand major improve-
ments in urban mobility, especially efficient mass transit op-
tions, to ensure that the very urban dynamism and produc-
tivity that drive city-region formation do not get stranded in 
congestion and associated negative environmental externali-
ties.

The crucial role of efficient urban mobility is well 
understood in Lagos, Nigeria’s business capital and main 
conurbation. Huge investments are currently under way to 
improve urban mobility through interesting public-private 
partnership initiatives, as elaborated upon in Box 3.1.

Around the Accra agglomeration in Ghana, the metropolitan 
transportation system is relatively well developed. The urban 
region now extends over more than 900 km2, more than 
70 km west-east and 30 km north-south. It includes four 
Metropolitan Districts: Accra, Ga West, Ga East and Tema 
and is gradually encroaching on the Metropolitan District of 
Dangme West. The spatial extension of Accra is facilitated by 
the good performance of its transportation system which plays 
a very important role in the mobility of people and production 
factors from the central areas toward the peripheries.

Accra clearly shows that good urban mobility through an 
efficient public transportation network is a major factor be-
hind urban performance (see map 3.7). Among the Western 
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African urban agglomerations exceeding 200 km2, Accra is 
the only one where the configuration of the transport network 
facilitates rapid and direct access to central areas. It takes, on 
the average, less than 25 minutes to commute to work, com-
pared with 45 minutes in smaller conurbations like Abidjan 
or Conakry, or 60 minutes in Monrovia. The ease of mobility 
in Accra has proven essential to good connections between 
the central business district and the urban region, facilitating 
a host of beneficial spin-offs, including ease of demographic 
growth absorption in peripheral towns since 1970.

Between 1970 and 2000, Ashiaman and Madina, for ex-

ample, have seen their populations increase from 22,000 and 
7,000 to 150,000 and 76,000 respectively. These numbers are 
expected to reach 200,000 and 140,000 respectively by 2020, 
while other peripheral towns seem bound to experience even 
higher demographic growth rates over the next ten years. By 
2020, the Oduponkpehe-Buduburam-Nyanyano-Bortianor 
urban agglomeration is likely to grow into a compact urban 
region with the potential to counterbalance Central Accra 
and its large north-east suburbs. This is expected to dimin-
ish the current extreme primacy of Central Accra without 
compromising accessibility. Further, the incipient urban zone 
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around the peripheral town of Tema is to become more influ-
ential in the years to come and fill in any gaps in the urban 
fabric. Clearly, Accra and its extended metropolitan region 
shows how Africa’s large urban agglomerations can address 
the debilitating urban mobility challenges they have to face.

The Links between Poverty,  
Inequality and Slums

Just like the cities that produce and maintain them, urban 
form and functions are not neutral creations. Whether 
classified as legal or illegal, they reflect actual organisational 
modes and operational systems. Over time, urban form and 
functions become the spatial reflexions of social change, 
politics and development options. In Western Africa, recent 
developments in urban form, particularly in the larger cities, 
have often occurred through crisis-like socio-economic 
processes. Very high urban growth rates during the past 
25 years, and their consequences such as escalating urban 
unemployment, declining household incomes, increasingly 
difficult access to urban land, shelter and services, all reflect 
the quality of the organisation and management of cities. 
All-too often, though, the very social structures of urban 
populations have led to undesirable geographies of socio-
spatial fragmentation.

The perception of the processes that underpin the spatial 
structuring of urban populations has changed profoundly. 
Contrary to earlier analyses, and partly under the influence of 
the urban sociology developed by the Chicago School in the 
1950s, recent studies attach less importance to ethno-cultural 
or linguistic affinities when seeking to understand spatial 

and socio-economic formation and reconstitution of urban 
population groups, their residential choices, or the daily 
movements of individuals within urban spaces. For instance 
in Abidjan, neighbourhoods such as Petit Bouaké and Petit-
Ouaga, or Conakry’s Mosquée Sénégalaise indicate spatial 
groupings based on domestic or cross-border migratory 
origins, and therefore stand as remnants of an urban pattern 
when ethnic identity still played an essential role in residential 
choices. Today, ethnic identity or geographic origin no longer 
serve as the main factors behind the geographic structuring 
of groups in Western African cities. Instead, socio-economic 
criteria and derivative factors like poverty, social polarization 
and exclusion have become the main spatial determinants.

Urban poverty, social polarization and slum development 
have become established through a variety of social, economic 
and political factors that define individual or group status 
and, by extension, individual or collective options for 
political power leveraging. This has often major geographical 
implications for services delivery, tenure security and the 
soundness of government decisions. The rapid proliferation 
of slums is underscored by the reluctance of the urban 
poor to invest in permanent and safe housing due to poor 
security of tenure. Many urban slum communities can afford 
improvements to their living environments, but lack of 
political leveraging and the risk of eviction often make the 
expenditure too risky.

Urban poverty, social polarization and slum proliferation 
have distinct spatial dimensions, as people with comparable 
socio-economic characteristics tend to converge on the same 
locations. Spatial segregation is not necessarily a bad thing, 
though, as people have self-segregated for millennia based 
on language, ethnicity, profession or other social criteria. 
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However, the spatial confinement of urban social categories 
- particularly the poorest - and the continuous spatial 
fragmentation of Western African cities are no longer entirely 
voluntary nowadays, which makes particular urban areas 
highly susceptible to political, social, economic and life-chance 
inequalities. These transformation processes are driven mainly 
by rapid and steady growth in urban populations, as well as by 
mismatches between supply and demand for liveable urban 
spaces and housing. A second factor is a direct consequence of 
the first and follows market-driven mechanisms. Irrespective 
of the resource (commodity, privilege, etc.), when demand 
exceeds supply, competition becomes inevitable and the poor 
become more vulnerable to inequalities.

Therefore, the persistence of illegal housing and the 
proliferation of urban slums, informal settlements and 
land squatting are mostly the outcome of competition for 
space. Formal urban land markets systematically serve the 
wealthy who can afford the best land and housing options, 
while driving out the poor. The latter are then forced into 
informality in the least desirable, if not uninhabitable urban 
areas, such as low-lying and flood-prone lands, factory fringes, 
garbage dumps, road reserves, etc.

Having been initially confined to larger cities, economic 
and residential informality is now spreading to cities of all 
sizes and with similar effects everywhere. In Lagos, the rich 
and well-serviced neighbourhoods of Ikoyi, Victoria or Apapa 
contrast sharply with overpopulated, under-equipped and 

unsafe areas like Mushin, Shomolu or Iju. In Dakar, one finds 
similar contrasts between Fann Résidence, Almadies, Corniche 
Ouest and central neighbourhoods like Grand-Dakar, Usines 
Ben Tally and Niarry Tally, or poor, dense and under-serviced 
peripheral areas like Pikine, Guédiawaye and Ngor. Likewise 
in Abidjan: the rich Plateau neighbourhood has extended 
deeply into the popular neighbourhood of Adjamé, driving 
out the original, economically less affluent residents, while the 
middle-class neighbourhoods of Cocody and Riviera are built 
right up against the infamous low-income neighbourhood 
of Abobo. In Abidjan, spatial fragmentation is heightened 
by the presence of the Ebrié lagoon which, in some places, 
sharply demarcates urban neighbourhoods. Western Africa 
offers many more similar examples. In some cases, however, 
the emergence of urban middle classes has encouraged the 
materialization of distinct lower-middle income residential 
areas like Sacré Cœur, Libertés and Mermoz in Dakar, or 
Ajegunleand Ilupeju in Lagos.

The social geography of today’s Western African cities fea-
tures very clearly delineated boundaries that are determined 
by market forces. The gap between rich and poor is bound to 
deepen, not only in terms of well-being, but increasingly also 
as expressed in the spatial differentiation that determines access 
to public resources, facilities and life chances. In the current 
absence of effective interventions, inequalities between urban 
communities will inevitably increase the disparities between 
rich and poor urban groups, with the risk of destabilizing ur-
ban communities and the national political equilibrium alike.
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3.2
The Economic Geography of Cities

Cities are humankind’s most complex creations, never 
finished, never definitive. They are the physical manifestation 
of history and culture, the incubators of innovation, industry, 
technology, entrepreneurship and creativity. Cities around the 
world have moved to the forefront of global socio-economic 
change, with half of humankind now living in areas defined as 
urban and the other half increasingly dependent upon cities 
for their economic, social and political advancement.

As privileged spaces of accelerated social transformation, 
cities serve as nodes for the coordination and servicing 
of national economies that are increasingly becoming 
internationalized. This transition comes with substantial 
social costs, most notably a growing polarization between 
small, successful trans-national urban elites and increasingly 
impoverished majorities of city dwellers. Informal settlements 

keep mushrooming away from the central areas where jobs, 
cultural and economic opportunities are concentrated, and 
this phenomenon increasingly results in highly undesirable 
patterns of urban duality (the ‘urban divide’) that are not 
only highly discriminatory, but that also have the potential 
to undermine the systemic stability and dynamism of cities.

One of the most conspicuous changes over the past decades 
has been the growth of ‘privatized’ urban space, especially 
gated residential communities. These have emerged in part as 
the response to the apparent inability of public authorities to 
address the rise in crime and other security concerns; however, 
they are increasingly contributing to the fragmentation and 
polarization of urban space and the segregation of the poor 
from other segments of society. Gated communities comes 
in various shapes and guises, but they share the following 
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broad functional features: (a) separation from neighbouring 
land by fences, walls or other constructed or natural 
obstructions, including symbolic barriers; (b) filtered entry 
through human, mechanical or electronic access control; and 
(c) privatized internal public areas and circulation systems. 
For all the generally negative nature of the opinions and 
practical assessments they generate, the proliferation of 
privately guarded urban enclaves is a fact, providing solid 
evidence that the ability of public authorities to maintain 
public security is fragile at best. However, the provision of 
security and protection is part and parcel of the municipal 
mandate. Since urban areas are mostly governed through 
elected and appointed local government representatives with 
the political and administrative mandates to provide safety 

and security, it can be credibly argued that the emergence 
of gated communities is not just an outcome of economic 
factors, but also political ones.

If the political system defers its own specific responsibilities 
to the markets, the economy becomes the political system 
under another name. When politics shows no empathy for 
the poor and the vulnerable, self-help solutions will be the 
inevitable outcome, as predicted by market theory. In practice, 
this means that anti-social and criminal solutions are at work 
at both ends of the income spectrum because there are no 
public institutions to counter or control the market. Good 
governance provides not just security, but also empowerment 
as part of a system that balances and controls the acquisition 
and application of individual power or opportunity. Security 
only for the already empowered is defeating the very notion 
that assisting and empowering the poor and vulnerable would 
result in less need for security for the wealthy.

Many Western African nations have recently experienced 
economic and political crises. Consequently, poverty has 
spread as wages have fallen while the prices of goods and 
services have risen. As wages slip, people buy less and falling 
demand puts even more people out of work. In several 
Western African countries, economic crises have had especially 
harmful effects on urban economies, because the prices of 
food, utilities and essential imported consumer goods have 
increased while currency values have fallen.

Analysts were initially optimistic that the impact of the 
2008/09 global financial crisis on sub-Saharan Africa would 
be negligible, because African economies were among the 
least-exposed to the global financial system. African banks 
held few ‘toxic assets’, as they hardly ever used the high-risk 
financial instruments that sparked the global crisis in the first 
place. However, as the crisis deepened into a global recession, 
it became clear that many African nations would be strongly 
affected by the secondary effects, such as reduced demand for 
primary commodities and declining revenues from tourism. 
On current estimates, economic growth in sub-Saharan Africa 
slowed, from an annual average in excess of six per cent over 
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the past five years, to a paltry 1.5 per cent in 2009. This is 
happening at a time when Western African countries require 
high rates of economic growth to outpace their population 
growth; to make progress in alleviating poverty; and to meet 
the targets of the Millennium Development Goals.

The proportion of people living in Africa on less than US 
$1.25 a day (the current international poverty line) has hovered 
around 50 per cent since 1981, but the number of poor people, 
in absolute terms, nearly doubled from 200 million in 1981 
to 380 million in 2005, and is still increasing due to present 
economic constraints. Table 3.5 shows recent UN-HABITAT 
data for selected Western African nations on the percentage of 
populations living below one dollar a day (the previous interna-
tional poverty line); the share of income or consumption held 
by the poorest 20 per cent; and the Gini coefficient measuring 
economic (income or consumption) equality.

The conditions reflected in Graph 3.4, give no grounds 
for optimism against an unfavourable global economic 
background. At the time of writing, the world was barely 
emerging from a largely unprecedented two-year economic 
and financial crisis. However, it is all too apparent that besides 
declining economic growth, the short-term effects will be 
further job losses and unemployment rates well above five 
per cent in most of the advanced economies, while in many 
developing countries the figure is above 20 per cent. With 
manufacturing, industrial output and retail sales declining, 
disposable incomes for households have also been reduced.

Income and Consumption

The magnitude of the socio-economic and spatial 
inequalities in urban societies is basically determined by 
two factors: (a) the permeability of the urban market (access 
to employment, land, housing, services and staple foods) 
particularly for the most underprivileged; and (b) cities’ 
exclusionary power. The more accessible the markets, the 
larger the number of people who can earn an income and 
the higher the consumption rate will be. Conversely, the 
lower the number of people who have access to the labour 
market, the more difficult it is to earn an income and the 
lower the consumption rate. In the first case, the outcome 
is a low degree of economic inequality as reflected in a low 
Gini coefficient (i.e., tending towards 0) both for income and 
consumption (see Chapter 1, Section 1.2 for an explanation 
of the Gini coefficient). The situation is reversed in the second 
case where the bulk of income and consumption are in the 
hands of a minority, resulting in high Gini coefficients (i.e., 
tending towards 1). It is important to realize that the more 
a city becomes integrated in the international economy, the 
higher its Gini coefficient may be, because the local elites have 
less need to invest in local business or projects that would 
provide incomes to the population (similarly, local elites 
draw maximum benefits from the legal security generally 
associated with transactions with developed countries, while 
maintaining legal insecurity at home for their own profit and, 
again, to the detriment of vast population majorities). This, in 

a sense, is the origin of ever-growing inequality for the poor in 
Western African cities.

Income- and consumption-based Gini coefficients are 
compiled by UN-HABITAT’s Global Urban Observatory 
(GUO) in cities in 33 African countries. A review suggests 
three main conclusions:
(a)  significant Gini coefficient disparities can be found among 

African countries;
(b) the gaps between income- and consumption-based Gini 

coefficients can be relatively large; and
(c)  large differences can be found across African cities, on the 

one hand, and Western African cities, on the other.
Gini coefficients denote the following degrees of inequality: 

below 0.299: low inequality; 0.3 to 0.399: relatively low; 0.4 to 
0.449: relatively high; 0.45 to 0.499: high; 0.5 to 0.599: very 
high; and 0.6 and upwards: extremely high.

In Africa as a whole, urban areas in the Republic of South 
Africa feature the most unequal income distributions with Gini 
coefficients around 0.75. In Nigeria, low Gini coefficients are 
found in cities such as Sokoto (0.33) and Zamfara (0.34). In 
Kinshasa, DRC, and in Pointe-Noire, Congo, the coefficients 
stand at a relatively low 0.39. Analyses of consumption-based 
Gini coefficients show that in the Namibian cities of Hardap, 
Omaheke and Karas consumption is least equal, with a Gini 
coefficient of almost 0.70, 0.64, and 0.61 respectively. The 
lowest coefficients are to be found in Tanzania and Burundi: 
0.25 in Muleba, Tanzania, and 0.26 in Kirundo, Burundi.
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The second conclusion is that, generally speaking, the 

Gini coefficient is higher for income than for consumption 
for two reasons: The first is the nature of wealth sharing and 
distribution systems in African societies. Income is generally 
earned individually but spent collectively. Redistribution of 
individual incomes by a family solidarity system makes re-
sources available to those who have no work, increasing the 
numbers of those who are able to consume. One of the para-
doxes of the African city is that few people have access to 
jobs and regular incomes, especially when compared with the 
vast masses of consumers. Today, this paradox appears to be 
all the more blatant as large amounts of undeclared incomes, 
including remittances from international migration, informal 
micro-credit, drug trafficking, money laundering, corruption 
etc, stimulate consumption but are not captured in statistics. 
Moreover, consumer markets are becoming increasingly flex-
ible due to the dynamism of the informal sector which offers a 
range of goods and products at often unbeatable prices.

As far as Western Africa more specifically, UN-HABITAT 
research into Gini coefficients included Burkina Faso, Côte 
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d’Ivoire, Ghana, Guinea Bissau, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, 
Senegal, Sierra Leone and Togo and found that the subregion 
is rich in contrasts. Ghana is where income distribution is 
least equal (0.60), and Guinea-Bissau where it is most equally 
shared, with a coefficient of 0.36 (see Graph 3.5). As for con-
sumption, Benin is the least equal country (0.47), followed by 
Burkina Faso and Niger who both recorded a Gini coefficient 
of 0.44. For the other countries, the situation is homogeneous 
with Gini coefficients varying between 0.34 and 0.39.

Analysis of urban Gini coefficients based on income show 
that Nigeria’s income distribution is least equal (0.54). In 
Côte d’Ivoire, the urban coefficient has  improved from 0.51 
in 2002 to 0.44 in 2008. In rual areas, the reduction has been 
dramatic (from 0.41 in 2002 to 0.22 in 2008), after increasing 
from 0.42 to 0.48 between 1993 and 1998. However, in 
Abidjan, the crisis that rocked Côte d’Ivoire for more than a 
decade has contributed to a rising income gap with the Gini 
coefficient increasing from 0.41 in 2002 to 0.50 in 2008. 

City-specific analysis shows that in Lagos income 
distribution is the least equal (0.64), while other Nigerian 
cities show coefficients higher than 0.40. The lowest regional 
income coefficient is recorded in Bissau (0.37), probably 
because poverty is widespread and people are equally poor. 
Consumption-based data for Freetown (0.32) and Dakar 
(between 0.37 and 0.41) suggest more equal and open 
consumer markets. The situation in Dakar is probably 
explained by the dynamism of the informal sector, which, 
with the advent of Chinese products, has experienced a 
considerable boom in the past few years.

In the final analysis, we must conclude that inequalities 
in income distribution and consumption in Western Africa 
are considerable and increasing. Côte d’Ivoire and Ghana are 
making efforts to better redistribute wealth, although they find 
it difficult to maintain their performance. Ghana’s national 
income-based Gini coefficient changed quite erratically over 
time, going from 0.43 in 1988 to 0.38 in 1992 and 0.60 in 
1998. This may, in part, be due to an invasion of foreign 
products, causing a rise in unemployment as several economic 
sectors stagnated or severely declined. Livestock breeding 
and poultry farming, for example, two of the pillars of the 
informal market in Ghana, were severely affected by chicken 
imports from South America and Europe. Benin, too, has 
made exceptional efforts towards increased consumption and 
the national Gini coefficient improved from 0.50 in 1999 to 
0.47 in 2007.

How Slum Dwellers Survive

When economic conditions deteriorate, a growing percent-
age of urban dwellers shift from the formal to informal labour 
markets. Research on African urban livelihood strategies has 
generally followed two approaches. The first is more popular 
and focuses on the informal sector. The other uses the ‘sur-
vival strategy’ framework and analyses people’s strategic re-
sponses to economic crisis, with a focus on the urban poor 
and other marginalized groups. Informal sector studies have 

played a crucial role in drawing attention to urban poverty, 
the potential for employment in the informal sector, and the 
creativity and entrepreneurial skills of informal sector partici-
pants who succeed despite non-supportive state regulation.

However, since analysis frequently tends to focus on a given 
economic activity rather than the people involved, many 
informal sector studies fail to capture the increasing numbers 
of urban dwellers who are deriving income from both 
formal and informal activities. This omission is particularly 
significant given the scale of this dual income pattern. Lower 
down the formal income ladder, any topping up of income 
through parallel informal activities can very well be a necessity 
for survival. However, sheer opportunity and frequently high 
returns have led many formal sector employees to join the 
informal sector, even though they do not necessarily need 
the additional income. Informal sector activities may even 
be monopolized locally by those who can use formal sector 
business as a cover, especially when it comes with inappropriate 
use of public office. In such cases, the formal sector has little 
incentive to regularize the informal one because profits can be 
significant and go totally unreported.

An alternative framework for the understanding of the eco-
nomic strategies of the urban poor is the Multiple Modes of 
Livelihood (MML) approach, which focuses on the relation-
ships between macro-level processes and domestic units. The 
basic argument of the MML approach to urban poverty al-
leviation is that macro-economic changes across Africa have 
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‘environmental sanitation’ and sewing as ‘fashion design’ and 
adjust pricing accordingly. The activities of the skilled working 
class range from small-scale manufacturing and commercial 
farming to moonlighting of all types. The activities of the 
Nigerian unskilled working classes include commercializing 
private assets and skills, such as converting motorcycles into 
taxis, farming for those with land, petty trading for those 
without land, and petty abuse of office for others.

Drawing on case studies of two medium-sized towns in 
Ghana and a nationally representative sample (see Table 3.6), 
multiple livelihood strategies are clearly becoming ‘the way 
of doing things’. The survey showed, first, that 18 to 64 per 
cent of salaried employees in urban Ghana were involved in 
multiple economic activities. Agriculture-related activities, 
trading and production-related activities (in that order) were 
the more important ‘other’ activities. Multiple activities 
frequently involve entire households. Another finding was 
that opportunities for multiple livelihood strategies are not 
equally distributed across the country. Smaller urban centres 
with less-diversified economies provide more opportunities 
for non-formal income generation than large urban centres. 
Finally, involvement in multiple livelihood strategies depends 
on gender, marital status, household size, and place of 
residence. Married people and those with large households are 
more likely to be involved in multiple activities and, in large 
urban centres, women are more likely involved than men.

Addressing Urban Inequality and 
Fragmentation

Good governance, in all its dimensions, can amplify the 
benefits of poverty reduction policies to a significant degree. 
Although various types of groupings or partnerships are 
emerging in response to the need for participatory governance, 
the status of urban citizens largely remains a solitary one. 
Not only have formal public institutions mostly abandoned 
the majority of urban residents, but any tangible collective 
actions that might provide some alternative sense of belonging 
or identity are hindered. As a result, the majority of urban 
citizens are trapped in vicious cycles of poverty, leaving them 
vulnerable to external shocks such as economic volatility and 
environmental disasters.

In Western African cities, as elsewhere on the African 
continent, urban fragmentation reflects the interdependence 
of income and access to land and housing. Groups occupy 
urban space according to income level and especially their 
position on the labour value scale. The correlation between 
income level and where people live is all the more significant, 
because there are hardly any mechanisms for the promotion 
of equality and social mixing. For the poor, in particular, 
any interaction is caught in a daunting vicious circle, which 
systematically maintains them in income and residential 
conditions that are often appalling. Their precarious living 
environments severely restrain their chances of a rewarding 
working life, a well-paid job or regular income, which, in 
turn, are two essential conditions for access to urban land and 
decent housing, as explained in the following section.

created supportive environments for individuals and house-
holds from all social and economic backgrounds to diversify 
their sources of income. The MML approach captures the ac-
quisition of additional jobs not only by the unemployed, but 
also by those primarily dependent on fixed salaries.

Mustapha (1992) has documented the livelihood strategies 
of the middle and the skilled classes in Nigeria to show that 
people of diverse socio-economic backgrounds participate 
in multiple economic activities. These have a long history 
in Nigeria, but recent economic conditions have intensified 
the phenomenon. Mustapha distinguishes between survival 
and livelihood strategies. For most (unskilled) members of 
the working class, engagement in multiple-mode activities is 
critical to individual and household survival, while, for skilled 
workers, multiple-mode activities are a way of containing or 
reversing a slide in living standards. He further argues that 
Nigerian working classes often confine their activities to 
labour-intensive, capital-scarce and low-return operations, 
while skilled workers draw on their superior access to 
financial and political resources to become involved in more 
effective income-generating activities. Moreover, skills often 
result in better business ideas or activities on better terms. For 
instance, skilled workers can repackage refuse collection as 
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3.3
The Geography of Urban Land Markets

The significant diversity between Western African 
countries is to some extent a legacy of their colonial and post-
independence backgrounds. Still, land and tenure systems and 
administration are where the colonial period has introduced 
some kind of unity within this diversity. The land governance 
procedures introduced by the French, the British and, to a 
lesser extent, the Portuguese have mostly been taken over 
by the newly independent States who wanted to keep tight 
control on land allocation  and management processes.

The two prevailing legislations in the region are the 

French civil code and British common law. In Francophone 
countries, land legislation is still based on the colonial civil 
code which recognizes the public domain of the State that 
cannot be alienated; the private domain of the State that can 
be alienated under certain conditions; private land for which 
a title has been issued; customary land; and terres vacantes et 
sans maître (land with no clear status, unclaimed or vacant). 
Ambiguities between the concepts of ‘public domain’ and 
‘State domain’ blur the boundaries between alienable and 
unalienable land, frequently to the benefit of those working 
in government bodies involved in land allocation.
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Some Francophone countries have created another land 
category. Senegal, for instance, in 1964 introduced ‘National 
Domain’1, which includes all lands that are not part of the 
public or private domain of the State or local authorities, or 
which have not been privately appropriated and registered 
before the law was adopted. These lands are not State-owned 
but became part of the State patrimony. Likewise, in Mali2, 
the National Land Domain includes all categories of land, 
giving the State discretionary power to add these lands to its 
private domain and put them on the market. In Anglophone 
Western African countries, land categories are more or less 
the same, but the concept of alienable and unalienable public 
land is less ambiguous.

Formal and Customary Forms of Tenure

As in other regions south of the Sahara, Western Africa is 
characterised by a dual system of statutory or formal tenure 
(as codified by law) and customary (traditional) tenure. 
Despite international pressure to liberalise Africa’s urban 
land markets, government institutions retain full control over 
land allocation and restrict delivery of freehold titles. Vested 
interests and inappropriate land administration practices 
have colluded to produce low levels of formal title issuance. 
Despite enormous land reserves - as the land mainly belongs 
to the State - most governments are reluctant to release 
land on any large scale, as scarcity benefits vested interests 
while increasing opportunities for predatory practices. The 
exception is Burkina Faso, where large areas of public land 
have been provided for housing development, alleviating 
huge demand pressure and reducing land prices.

Formal Tenure
In the wake of rapidly emerging urbanisation, changes in the 

demand for secure urban land and freehold titles by investors 
and incipient urban middle classes in Western African cities 
have contributed to the development of formal private land 
markets. Private appropriation of land and access to freehold 
tenure result in land privatisation, fresh investments, market 
pressure on land and, to a lesser extent, tenure regularisation 
policies. These processes have over the past two decades been 
supported by new land laws and codes to either facilitate 
private land appropriation or to restrict its proliferation. In 
Nigeria, for instance, the Land Use Act of 1978 transferred 
ownership of all land to the government and anyone with 
a freehold title became a leasehold tenant with a 99-year 
maximum under a Statutory Certificate of Occupancy. Land 
tenure comes under statutory law and security of tenure is 
guaranteed by a Certificate of Ownership (Asiama, 2005).

In Senegal, a law allowing holders of ‘Permits To Occupy’ 
(‘Permis d’Habiter’) to convert these into freehold was to 
be passed in 2010. In most of Western Africa, PTOs (see 
Box 3.2) or equivalent titles can be converted into freehold 
only after the land has been developed. In the meantime, 
the government holds the prerogative to repeal ownership 
rights if PTO holders do not comply with the development 

obligations. In Western Africa, PTOs and/or housing permits 
(names vary depending on countries) remain the most 
common type of formal tenure in urban areas. As allocated to 
applicants by central or local administrations, PTOs are: (a) 
valid for a limited period of time; (b) conditional (conversion 
into a permanent permit or freehold requires plot development 
according to minimum standards or expenditure, with typical 
deadlines between three to six years); and (c) revocable (if not 
developed within the prescribed period). PTOs are recorded, 
though not formally registered, in the Land Book (Livre 
foncier). If the permit holder can fulfil the obligations, then 
the temporary permit can, in principle, be converted into a 
permanent permit and, in a further step, into a full, registered 
ownership title.

A PTO is not transferable as long as the land has not 
been developed. Although the security of tenure attached 
to PTOs is rather high, it takes the rare holder to be able 
to comply with the construction or investment norms and 
the time frame. Therefore, actual security depends heavily on 
government decisions. Most permits holders in government-
initiated land subdivisions have not, or not yet completed the 
formalisation process.
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Customary Tenure 
Customary tenure remains, by far, the most common 

tenure type in the Western and Central African cities. In 
the strict sense of the term, customary land ownership refers 
to the communal possession of rights to use and allocate 
agricultural and grazing land by a group sharing the same 
cultural identity. Commoditisation of customary land 
delivery channels and the accelerated development of land 
markets have changed the nature of customary relationships, 
and the original form of customary tenure can no longer be 
found in urban and peri-urban areas, as well as in many rural 
areas. For this reason, it would be more appropriate to refer 
to ‘neo-customary’ land tenure and land markets (Durand-
Lasserve & Mattingly, 2005).

Customary tenure covers a wide range of situations, with 
the degree of government recognition the main differentiation 

factor, as this determines both security and the potential to 
be integrated into formal land markets. Although customary 
land rights are mostly recognised by governments (by law and/
or in the Constitution), this recognition is usually restricted 
to certain types of land or areas. This is, for instance, the case 
in Ghana (see Box 3.3), especially in the Kumasi region, or in 
Conakry3, Guinea, and more recently, with some restrictive 
conditions, also in Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger, where 
since 2000/02 the law recognises individual collective land 
ownership under customary rights. Still, ownership rights can 
be repealed if customary right holders do not comply with 
their obligation to develop the land within a certain period 
of time.

In some Western African countries - where recognition of 
customary systems is restricted to rural areas - customary land 
management is, nevertheless, often tolerated in suburban 
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areas. This means that customary bodies can operate in urban 
areas, but at their own risk, given the discretionary power of 
central government on land. 

In the former French colonies, this situation is clearly linked 
with the concept of freehold: (a) as defined in the Civil Code, 
and (b) as part of a French-inherited, centralised its political 
model characterised by State monopoly on land, control over 
land markets and its centralised land management systems. 
Customary tradition in suburban land subdivisions gives 
informal practices a degree of legitimacy and protection 
against eviction. Its customary land subdivisions are usually 
recognised in Benin, Cameroon and Namibia, although they 
are not legal in the strict sense of the term.

Research into the changes and dynamics observed over 
the last two decades in 10 Western and six Central African 
countries4 shows that in Western Africa, except in the Kumasi 
area of Ghana5, customary land rights have not, for long, 
been formally recognised by the State in urban and peri-urban 
areas. However, customary land rights have been tolerated, 
including in Senegal where these were supposed to have been 
eradicated. Under pressure from civil society and due to more 
realistic land policies, customary rights are now increasingly 
formally recognised (albeit conditionally) in rural and peri-
urban areas in Benin 2007 and in Burkina Faso 2008. Still, 
government powers of eminent domain can override any 
legal decisions about land management, as in Mali, where 
collective land rights are recognised as long as the State does 
not need to incorporate the land in its domain. In Ghana, the 
State Lands Act 125, 1962, entitles the government to use 
eminent domain powers only with due compensation.

Although many non-formal land rights are referred to as 
‘customary’ - including where customary practices are not 
effective anymore - the authorities consider many of these 
illegal. This is particularly the case with urban squatter 
settlements located on land that is unsuitable for development 
and does not provide occupants with any security of tenure. 
With the combined pressures on urban land and widespread 
urban poverty, squatting is, understandably rapidly increasing 
in Western African cities.

Urban Land Institutions

Formal Urban Land Institutions
In Western Africa, central government institutions are 

responsible for the initial registration of land under its own 
name and for allocation of land from the government’s private 
domain through administrative permits with leasehold 
or freehold rights attached. In Francophone countries, 
registration is made in the Land Book (Livre foncier), under 
the joint responsibility of the Direction des Domaines (state 
property department) and the Direction du Cadastre (central 
land registry). In Anglophone Western Africa, the authority 
for registration of land rights falls under the Registrar of Titles.

Over the past two decades, land management has 
been gradually decentralised in Western Africa. Land 
allocation and some management functions regarding state 

property have been transferred to local entities. However, 
decentralisation is not uniform across countries. In Mali, 
for example, after having transferred land administration 
to municipal authorities, central government institutions 
are still involved in local land allocation and also retain all 
title registration functions. In practice, this ‘decentralisation’ 
frequently consists of little more than deconcentration to 
the local level branches of central government institutions, 
as central governments clearly remain reluctant to fully 
decentralize land management. Cities are supposed to benefit 
from land decentralisation, but this does not work as long 
as spatial jurisdictions are not clearly identified. Moreover, 
the links between land administration and land management 
are often not clear enough for the benefits decentralised land 
governance to be effective at the local level.

Customary Land Institutions
Governments in all Western African countries increasingly 

recognise the role of customary institutions in the allocation of 
land for housing. In most countries, customary land sales are 
now authenticated and recorded by local authorities, in what 
can be seen as a first step towards further tenure formalisation. 
In the meantime, new participants are becoming involved in 
customary land delivery process in a bid to keep better control 
over customary practices. In Ghana, for instance, chiefs and 
elders are still at the centre of customary land management, 
but Town Development Committees, made up of community 
members, oversee developments in the settlements. They help 
ensure that revenues from land transactions become available 
for development projects in the town. Traditional authorities 
continue to make land grants, but procedures are validated by 
Land Commissions to ensure that these grants comply with 
legal requirements (Asiama, 2005).

How Land Markets Operate

In Western and Central African cities, urban land can be 
obtained from the government, the formal private sector and 
customary/informal channels.

Government Allocation of Public Land
Urban land is predominantly allocated through the State, 

local authorities and their agencies. Burkina Faso, Côte 
d’Ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria, Senegal and other countries have 
added to supply through allocations of  residential and 
commercial serviced plots to individuals or private developers 
for subdivision.

titled and the transfer is registered. Land is sold at or below 
market value. By far the most widespread government 
land allocation method for housing in Western and 
Central Africa is through administrative permits (plot 
allocation certificate, permit to occupy, urban occupation 
permit, etc.). Costs are much lower than for titled land 
sold outright by government. Government allocations are 
aimed at low-middle and middle income groups, but in 
practice the beneficiaries are the higher income groups.
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Private Formal Land Markets
Urban and peri-urban parcels sold through formal private 

land markets were originally supplied through government 
allocation procedures. Research in Benin, Burkina Faso, Mali, 
Rwanda and Senegal shows that only 10 to 30 per cent of any 
given urban population can access land through the formal 
markets, through purchases of:

Titled freehold or long-term leasehold lands put on the 
market by private landowners. Development rights and 
rural-urban conversion depend on planning, land-use and 
construction standards; and
Land sold by private developers can be developed or built-
up, or not. In all cases, the land rights have been or will 
be registered, either as freehold or long-term leasehold. 
Property title has been or will be issued on completion of 
development (i.e., provision of services, or construction in 
the case of private housing development). Land is sold at 
market prices.

Customary and Informal Land Markets
Access to land through (neo-)customary channels provides 
between 60 and 80 per cent of the land for urban housing 
in the subregion. This format combines customary 
with informal and formal practice; it operates through 
individuals who have been granted land rights under a 
customary system, but who treat these rights as market 
goods. The format provides some form of customary 
legitimacy (PRUD, 2005; Durand-Lasserve, ITDG).
Access through squatting is not predominant in Western 
African cities, but the numbers of squatter settlements 
have been on the increase for a decade or so. This form 
of access to land has become commoditised, as all other 
informal channels, and now involves payment. In many 

cities where customary tenure is not formally recognized, 
governments make no distinction between customary 
subdivision and squatter settlements, with both referred 
to as ‘informal settlements’. Owners of dwelling units 
in customary or informal subdivisions can, in principle, 
apply for tenure regularisation and a more secure form of 
tenure, such as permits to occupy.

These predominant land delivery systems feature their own 
specific mechanisms for allocation and pricing, but these do 
no prevent strong interactions between formal and informal, 
public and private land markets. Taken together, land markets 
form a single system. Consequently, any change in one seg-
ment has repercussions on the others. For example, decreases 
in one type of land allocation induce increases in the others. 
For instance, high demand for land from private real estate 
developers in Dakar over the last five years has increased the 
pressure on informal land markets in peri-urban areas. The 
reverse situation can also prevail: in Burkina Faso, massive 
allocation of public land over the past 10 years has relieved 
demand pressures on informal/customary land markets.

When access to formal land markets is not possible or 
too expensive, urban stakeholders move to markets where 
security of tenure is not guaranteed, and sell the parcels back 
on the formal market for titled land (see Box 3.4). Some 
participants are in a position to buy or be allocated land in 
a segment of the market where it is cheap but still insecure 
(customary or informal land markets, or public allocation of 
administrative permits to occupy; they do so in a bid to secure 
tenure upgrading or regularisation in some form or another 
prior to on-selling the parcel, the rationale being to capture 
a significant share of the incremental value of the land. For 
this type of speculative transaction, access to political and 
administrative power is a key condition of success.
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The Dynamics of Western African Urban Land Markets
Over the past decade, changes in the legal and regulatory 

frameworks governing land management and administration 
have accelerated liberalisation of land markets. Reforms, new 
laws and codes have introduced the right to private land 
ownership in most Western African countries, even where land 
has long been considered as a matter for the government only. 
Still, private land ownership does not provide full protection, 
as governments frequently use their rights of eminent domain 
to appropriate land for development, including private 
land. However, across Western Africa, private appropriation 
of land and private land markets are increasingly endorsed 
or acknowledged by legislation or national policies, as, for 
instance, in Benin, Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire and, more 
recently, in Senegal (Constitutional law N° 2001-03) or in 
Nigeria (through the 2002 National Housing Policy).

Another recent feature in Western Africa is that policies 
have come to emphasise tenure upgrading and regularisation 
schemes (Durand-Lasserve & Selod, 2009), despite resistance 
of many government institutions and agencies in charge of 
land administration. The current challenge is how to secure 
and safeguard tenure for informal settlers without losing the 
public sector’s ability to provide improved infrastructures 
and services as well as redevelopment options in prime urban 
locations. However, regularisation of tenure has so far achieved 
limited results in Western African cities (see Box 3.5).

Land Markets, Urban Forms and 
Configurations

Land markets and land prices are the main drivers of urban 
spatial expansion and geographic social patterns. Demand 
pressures and the attendant rise in prices have gradually 
excluded the poor from access to urban land. At work here are 
four converging mechanisms that are tightly related to land 
markets dynamics, as follows:

incomes;

fringes becomes scarce;

name of public interest, security and public health; and

Lasserve in Huchzermeyer & Karam, 2007)
Uncontrolled urban sprawl is another spatial consequence 

of increasing land prices and expressed through informal 
and customary land developments. Together with steady 
increases in the prices of plots close to city centres, a lack 
of constraining regulations in areas beyond municipal 
administrative boundaries encourages the spatial expansion 
of cities in peri-urban areas, especially where statutory 
or customary regulation are in no position to rein in land 
speculation. In the longer term, the cost of urban sprawl to be 
borne by public authorities (provision of infrastructure and 
services) and by the population (higher costs for basic services 
and for transport) will be considerable.

The main consequence of this combination of factors is 
spatial social segregation, with the geography of poverty 
overlapping the patterns of insecure tenure and poor access 
to urban services and infrastructures. One of the greatest 
shortcomings of informal and customary land delivery 
systems is their inability to provide adequate services (water, 
sanitation, power, waste collection, roads, etc). Demand for 
land is such that informal and customary land developers do 
not see any advantage in providing basic infrastructure or even 
complying with minimum standards regarding layout plans. 
Even in areas where recognition of customary land allocation 
would enable control over land development, such as in the 
Kumasi area in Ghana, many people do not acquire planning 
permission before developing their land (Asiama, 2005) due 
to unrealistic standards, rigid and unaffordable planning 
norms, inefficient city planning and institutional inability to 
grant permits in a timely sort of way.
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The Limitations of Conventional Urban Land 
Administration

Access to urban land, property registration or tenure 
regularization invariably involves very cumbersome 
administrative procedures that may take up years and involve 
a large number of administrations. In Nigeria, for example, 
anyone seeking to buy dispute-free, officially recorded 
property must complete 21 steps in a process that takes on 
average 274 days with fees amounting to 27 per cent of the 
property value (World Bank, 2004). In Dakar, before the 
procedure was streamlined in 1993, delivery of property 
rights required 44 steps and involved 12 different central and 
local administrative processes. In 2005, only 25 per cent of 
households entitled to tenure regularisation in the informal 
settlement of Dalifort had been granted property rights. 
The city of Pikine in the Dakar Metropolitan Area has a 
population of 870,000, but its Land Registry can process only 
3,600 registrations, transfers or land subdivision applications 
per year (ILD, 2009).

In Burkina Faso, conversion of a temporary administrative 
permit into a permanent one or into leasehold also runs 
against multiple bottlenecks. A distant vestige of an outdated 
state control approach, the conversion process can take up 
to one and a half year and requires many steps. It can also 
be seen, more bluntly, as deliberate obstruction on tenure 
regularisation by land administration bodies in order to 
facilitate corruption and other ‘encouragements’ from 
applicants. Allocation of freehold rights usually requires a case-
by-case evaluation. The length and ‘costs’ of these procedures 
act as disincentives to the formalization of property rights, 
which in turn has repercussions on property markets. Other 
major obstacles hindering formal land market development 
include government’s quasi-monopoly on land, weak and 
corrupt land administration, inappropriate market rules and 
lack of transparency.

In Nigeria, the 1978 Land Use Act vested the control and 
management of urban lands with state governors through a 
Certificate of Occupancy, while local authorities can grant 
customary rights of occupancy for agricultural or other 
purposes. In spite of these laws (or perhaps because of them), 
companies and individuals keen on acquiring urban land keep 
facing major hurdles, especially as ‘booms’ in the oil industry 
and urban populations have occurred in short succession. 
The new legislation encouraged land speculation, especially 
as it combined with the conventional approach to land use 
planning under which most Nigeria’s major cities, have been 
developed.

In all Western African Francophone cities, planning 
regulations and construction norms and standards effectively 
hinder the development of formal land and housing markets. 
This is compounded by three major factors that restrict the 
development of formal housing finance:

The formal land and housing development sector is 
almost embryonic, with limited delivery capacity;

Private developments are priced way above what most 
households can afford; and
Security of tenure is inadequate on so many plots that 
these cannot qualify as valid collateral to back up bank 
loans.

In Burkina Faso, for instance, housing loans amounted to 
only 0.5 per cent of GDP in 2004. Similar ratios are found in 
Ghana and Nigeria. Senegal and Mali do slightly better with 
about 20 per cent.7 Poorly developed financial services reflect 
the general condition of national economies, which feature 
high poverty and illiteracy rates.

Until recently, most Western African governments tolerated 
informal land markets, as it was assumed that they would 
eventually give way to modern, formal land markets. It was 
further assumed that only secure private property could 
provide adequate incentives for investments in land, and that 
tenure security could only be achieved through land titling 
and registration (Durand-Lasserve et al, 2009). However, 
realities on the ground provide quite a different picture and, 
across Western Africa, land registration and titling have 
achieved very limited results and coverage.

Informal Settlements as a Response to 
Imperfect Land Markets

In the vast majority of Western and Central African cities, 
the urban poor and large shares of low- and middle-income 
groups cannot access public or formal private land markets. 
Except for Burkina Faso, public provision of urban land and 
housing is steadily declining throughout the subregion due 
to lack of resources, lack of political will, widespread corrupt 
practices, and administrative and technical bottlenecks. 
The formal private sector does not provide for low-income 
households, unless heavily subsidised. This situation makes 
informal land markets more attractive because customary and 
informal land delivery is more flexible, delivery time is short, 
transaction costs are low, and tenure is perceived as secure 
enough to encourage limited investment in land and housing. 
However, their effectiveness when it comes to reaching out to 
the poorest segments of the urban population, as well as their 
long-term sustainability and accessibility, must be questioned, 
especially in the absence of supportive public policies. The 
viability of (neo-)customary land delivery is questionable for 
two main reasons:

Customary land supplies at reasonable commuting 
distance from cities are drying up and customary land 
reserves are located increasingly further from city 
boundaries, places of employment and public transport 
facilities, severely restricting the sector’s ability to respond 
efficiently to demand for well-located urban land and 
housing; and
Informality does not necessarily mean insecurity of tenure. 
Even when not formally recognized by government, 
endorsement by the community and the neighbourhood 
usually ensures secure tenure. However, this arrangement 
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may deteriorate when conflicts arise among customary 
owners, especially between those who allocate the land 
and others within the group, or between customary 
owners and public authorities about customary claims' 
legitimacy.

Recent observations made in Western African cities 
confirm that (neo-)customary land delivery is responding 
increasingly to demand from middle- and lower-middle 
income groups’ demand. Housing development projects are 
less and less effective in reaching people in urban areas, either 
in circumstances where customary practices are recognised 
(Ghana), or where they are tolerated and streamlined by 
inclusive administrative practices (Benin), or are not formally 
recognised (Senegal).

Drying up of customary land reserves combines with in-
creased competition from low-middle and middle-income 
groups and de facto recognition by most states to induce ac-
celerated commoditisation of customary land. On the other 
hand, government reluctance to recognise customary land de-
livery gives rise to urban and land policies whose unintended 
impacts can further hinder access of households to shelter. Le-
gal pluralism and the diversity of land markets are not taken 
into account, which can only compound the effective exclu-
sion of a majority of the African urban population.

Formalisation of land transactions under neo-customary 
systems is happening, if only gradually, in all urban areas, as use 
of witnesses in land transactions is becoming institutionalised, 

and transactions are frequently authenticated by local and 
sometimes central government administrations. Although 
informal land purchasers are rarely given any formal title deed, 
they can usually provide a paper of some sort (often a deed of 
sale countersigned by local government officials, or a certificate 
delivered by the administrative bodies in charge) that protects 
them against eviction attempts. Furthermore, keeping records 
of informal land transfers and transactions at the local level 
helps solve one of the main problems experienced by neo-
customary land delivery, namely, the multiple allocation of 
the same plot of land to different buyers, a commonplace 
practice made possible by collusions of customary and local 
authorities. Keeping records also improves security of tenure; 
to defend their rights, people will refer to both the ‘paper’ and 
customary evidence.

The Political Economy of Urban Land

In Western African cities, the current debate on liberalisation 
of land markets, tenure formalisation and integration of 
customary land delivery into the formal land market provides 
an illustration of the relationship between land and political 
power. Under the principle of domanialité, government has the 
exclusive right to allocate and register land that has not been 
already privately appropriated and titled, which effectively 
restricts formal regularisation of informal and customary 
rights (Comby & Gerber, 2008). There is today in Western 
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Africa broad consensus about the need to clarify, regulate and 
sometimes regularise customary tenure. Depending on those 
involved, the rationale for this new approach reflects various 
complementary and sometimes contradictory objectives:

Protect customary ownership against market pressures, or 
facilitate the integration of customary within formal land 
markets;
Improve security of tenure for occupants of informal and 
customary land developments;
Make customary land available for agricultural and 
urban development;
Increase land supply through tenure formalisation and 
land privatisation programmes;
Secure investment in land and housing;
Develop housing mortgage finance;
Reduce the number of land conflicts; and
Ensure social peace and stability.

The main purpose of customary tenure formalisation is 
to increase the supply of urban formal land markets. This is 
one of the conclusions of a study carried out in Mali in 2009 
(ADL-GTZ, 2009). In the majority of rural areas which have 
attractions for investors, formalisation of customary tenure is 
not envisaged. However, in rural and peri-urban areas with an 
anticipated high economic potential and demand pressure on 
land, formalisation of customary tenure is considered a prior-
ity. Local and central government institutions as well as local 
elected bodies are usually supportive, as are society organisa-

tions who rightly see formalisation as a crucial component of 
security of tenure. Customary owners are usually willing to 
cooperate where they realise that the ongoing erosion of their 
customary prerogatives is irreversible under the joint pressure 
of the state, market forces and local authorities.

Corruption in land administration is tightly related to 
the principle of domanialité, which gives government the 
exclusive power to allocate land and regularise land tenure, 
as well as with the coexistence of formal and informal 
land markets that operate on different price scales. Land 
administrators have discretionary power whether to decide 
for effective tenure regularisation. As they are aware of 
the profits beneficiaries of land tenure regularisation are 
expected to yield, they will inevitably ask for a share of the 
anticipated profit. This situation can be observed at various 
degrees and , with only the odd exception, in all Western and 
Central African cities, fuelling corruption at all levels of land 
administrations and impacting on allocation of public land 
and tenure regularisation.

Since the market price of land depends on the degree of 
security of tenure attached, the typical strategy for urban 
land market participants will be as follows: (i) secure a 
non-transferable administrative ‘permit to occupy’ from a 
government institution or on the informal market; (ii) apply 
for tenure upgrading or regularisation and, in a later stage, 
for a property title, and (iii) to sell the property back on the 
formal market agaist the market price.
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3.4
The Geography of Climate Change

Western Africa, particularly in the Sahelian confines of 
Burkina Faso, Mauritania, Niger and northern Nigeria, has 
shown recurrent weather variability since the early 1970s. 
The subregion experienced marked declines in rainfall and 
its hydrometric series around 1968-1972. With 1970 as the 
transitional year, average declines in rainfall before and after 
1970 range from 15 to more than 30 per cent. This pattern 
resulted in a 200 km southward expansion of the arid Sahel 
region. The causes of this anomaly have yet to be clarified, 
but the assumption so far is that they have to do with climate 
change. Recorded average discharges in the largest water 
courses varied by 40 to 60 per cent when compared with 
pre-1970 levels, causing a significant shrinking of wetlands. 
The average surface area of the Hadejia Nguru floodplain in 
northern Nigeria, for instance, decreased from 2,350 km2 in 
1969 to less than 1,000 km2 in 1995. Likewise, the inland 
delta of the Niger River decreased from 37,000 km2 in the 

early 1950s to about 15,000 km2 in 1990, while the surface 
area of Lake Chad, 20,000 km2 during the wet years before 
1970, has shrunk to less than 7,000 km2, resulting in the 
splitting of the lake into two parts. Today, only the southern 
part contains water permanently.

The Role of Local Authorities in Adaptation to 
Climate Change

Both coastal and inland Western African cities suffer under 
the impacts of climate change. Ongoing urbanisation has 
densified coastal cities and, consequently, many more urban 
dwellers are now threatened by changing sea levels and more 
frequent extreme weather events. Droughts in the hinterlands 
stimulate eco-migration and further swell urban populations.  
Gone are the days when the effects of climate change were 
little more than vague concepts for international experts only. 
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Local authorities are now directly faced with these effects on 
their populations, including homes and livelihoods.

More than 25 per cent of Africa’s population lives within 
100 km from the coast and estimates suggest that the number 
of people at risk from coastal flooding will increase from one 
million in 1990 to 70 million in 2080 (UNFCCC,2007). 
In Nigeria and Benin, coastal infrastructures are threatened 
with erosion and subsequent flooding. Mayors are expected 
to develop adaptation policies, but most lack the technical, 
human and financial resources for effective action. With their 
typically very narrow revenue bases, municipal authorities 
can rarely afford more than day-to-day operations in a 
hand-to-mouth manner. Already struggling as they are with 
essential spending on housing, services, infrastructure and 
development control, few local authorities can invest in 
disaster preparedness or adaptation interventions.

For all these shortcomings, cities in Western Africa are well 
aware of the potentially dramatic effects of climate change - 
and flooding in particular. In Lagos, for instance, it is now 
acknowledged that flooding incidence is exacerbated by poorly 
engineered and waste-clogged drainage systems. As a result, 
Greater Lagos authorities have taken to improve services 
and infrastructures, in an effort that involves indigenous 
knowledge, livelihood support systems as well as partnerships 
with the private sector to fund these interventions (see Box 
3.6).

Despite a number of commendable initiatives, climate 
change adaptation in Lagos still suffers from an exclusionary 
urban governance because of a reluctance to provide basic 
public services in informal settlements, since they are 
regarded as falling outside accepted urban regulation and 
planning systems. Lagos should develop an action plan that 
also addresses the plight of its citizens in informal urban areas.

Climate change is also becoming a matter of concern in 
other Western African coastal cities. For instance, with 50,000 
individuals per square km, the Dakar coastline is one of the 
most densely populated in Western Africa, and a storm surge 
disaster could easily affect 75,000 residents whose (illegal) 
occupation of these coastal areas makes them particularly 
vulnerable. The risk of storm surge disasters is compounded by 
recession of the marine sands that act as an important natural 
barrier to sea intrusion, also adding to the risk is the lack of 
effective management systems to cope with any hazards once 
they occur. All Western African coastal cities should become 
more aware of the actual risks and take commensurate 
disaster-prevention/adaptation action, including arresting 
the further sprawl of settlement in vulnerable locations, and 
establishing post-disaster management capacities.

Climate Change: How much do we know?

The recharging of the subregion’s aquifers has noticeably 
decreased due to declines in rainfall and surface runoff. Across 
the upper reaches of the Niger River in Mali, water tables 
have now reached the lowest-ever recorded levels, reducing 
the input of groundwater into major watercourses. Coastal 
areas too are not spared from the impacts of climate change. 
Beaches and dune ridges along the Western African coast show 
evidence of retreat, varying from between 1-2 m annually in 
Senegal and 20 to 30 m along the Gulf of Guinea.

Recurrent droughts create a self-reinforcing spiral of 
accelerated desertification and deforestation contributing to 
the persistence, incidence and duration of the phenomenon. 
Poor rainfall leads to overgrazing that strips the soil bare and 
increases heat reflection, exacerbating Saharan subsidence and 
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accelerating the disappearance of vegetation and increased 
desert encroachment. The increase in discharge observed in 
the Nakambe watersheds in Burkina Faso, for instance, can 
be explained by run-off surfeits due to degradation of the 
vegetative cover and soil. Along its middle course, the Niger 
River has seen significantly increased solids and silting up.

Climate change has started to affect Western African 
national economies and those of the Sahel countries in 
particular for three main reasons: (a) the economic role of rain-
fed agriculture; (b) inadequate water resources management; 
and (c) meagre replenishment of reservoirs on which some 
countries depend heavily for the generation of hydropower. 
In 1998, Ghana experienced a major energy crisis when 
Lake Volta dropped below the threshold required to feed 
the turbines of the Akosombo dam. Ouagadougou, which is 
supplied by natural underground reservoirs, experienced severe 
shortfalls in 2002 and 2003. Rainfall and river flow decreases 
have begun to affect urban water and energy security and, by 
extension, urban productivity. Drops in water availability or 
quality also cause heightened competition for water between 

agriculture, manufacturing and thirsty cities. Tensions and 
conflicts among countries over increasingly precious water 
resources are on the rise, especially along the lower half of the 
Niger River and in the Volta Basin.

Extreme weather events now seem to occur with rising 
frequency and higher environmental and socio-economic 
costs. In 1999, torrential rains led to the opening of the 
floodgates of the Kainji, Jebba and Shiroro dams in Nigeria, 
resulting in a heavy death toll and property losses. In the 
same year, an overflowing White Volta River claimed many 
lives and destroyed hundreds of houses in Ghana. After a 
devastating flood and the displacement of several hundred 
thousand people in 1998, the Komadugu Yobe Valley in 
Nigeria flooded once more in 2001. The death toll exceeded 
200, with over 35,000 displaced people. Likewise in 2009, 
floods in Burkina Faso that followed the heaviest rainfall in 90 
years, leaving seven dead and 150,000 homeless. Clearly, the 
need for public interventions that reduce the vulnerability of 
urban and rural dwellers in Western Africa is becoming more 
and more pressing.
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3.5
Emerging Issues

Migration in Western Africa

After independence, Ghana became a major regional 
immigration pole because the cocoa, coffee and gold producing 
sectors offered numerous employment opportunities. The 
huge immigration wave ended with the Alliance Compliance 
Order (1969) and the subsequent expulsion of hundreds of 
thousands of immigrants. Over the longer term, though, 
these and similar interventions do not seem to have interfered 
with a structural trend of regional mobility. Western Africa 
is a natural integration space with its cities increasingly the 
driving force behind development and modernization.

From the 1970s onwards, three major economic 
opportunity-driven systems of regional migration patterns 
emerged in Western Africa:
(a) the Ghana-Côte d’Ivoire axis (based on work in cocoa and 

coffee production);
(b) Nigeria (oil and gas); and
(c) Senegal (groundnuts production and trade).

Although these three migration patterns are still at work in 
Western Africa, their roles have changed. Côte d’Ivoire and 
Nigeria have become transit countries, a stepping stone for 
wealth accumulation before proceeding to other regional or 
foreign destinations. Economic and labour constraints guide 
migrations to or away from Senegal. 

In Western Africa, migration occurs mainly for economic 
reasons and is often facilitated by identity-based networks 
(ethnic, family, etc). Some of the flows came in response to 
political or economic tensions, such as mass expulsions of 
foreign nationals from Côte d’Ivoire (1964), Ghana (1969), 
Nigeria (1983 and 1985), Mauritania and Senegal (1989), 
Benin (1998), or people fleeing conflict such as in Côte 
d’Ivoire since late 1999.

Part and parcel of the Western African mobility equation 
is that colonial borders cut across socio-cultural areas where 
mobility is so natural that it is difficult to imagine how border 
crossing could be prevented. For example, the Hausa cultural 
area has 30 million people in Southern Niger and Northern 
Nigeria bisected by an international border, while 15 million 
people belong to the Mande cultural area that extends over 
parts of Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea, Mali and Senegal. The same 
happens across the border between the Gambia and Senegal. 

Given these realities, it is important to acknowledge that intra-
regional migration can have beneficial aspects. For instance, 
the central plateau in Burkina Faso would have found it 
difficult to sustain rapid population growth on its steadily 
deteriorating lands and emigration has reduced the country’s 
rural population to six million, instead of the estimated 
(and unsustainable) 15 million that would otherwise have 
been there. High mobility has substantially altered the 
demographic geography of the subregion over the past few 
decades. Migration and urbanisation have spawn networks of 
towns in previously vacant areas and these are now able to 
absorb excess populations from other parts of the subregion.

However, regional migration flows must be provided for 
in regional agreements if political and economic tensions 
are to be avoided. In 1979, the Economic Community 
of West African States (ECOWAS) agreed on a forward-
looking protocol on the free movement of people and the 
rights of residence and establishment. Consequently, and 
regardless of minor discords, the ECOWAS area is becoming 
a sphere of free movement that is highly conducive to 
regional development. This is also likely to be supportive of 
Millennium Development Goals through dynamic regional 
territorial development, including development of new 
economic centres and increasing infrastructure financing. A 
truly integrated Western African subregion would outweigh 
most of the short-term difficulties of this dynamic process, as 
the political, economic and cultural realities on the ground 
are already solidifying the region’s natural tendencies to 
integration, as the following section explains.

Urban Development Corridors:  
The New Urban Spatial Reality 

In sub-Saharan Africa, as in all regions where trade 
between cities and their hinterlands has accelerated, urban 
development corridors are now emerging in the wake of 
rapid demographic expansion and urbanisation. An urban 
development corridor can emerge where two or more large 
urban cores are located along a single connection trunk line 
(road, rail, sea or river) that is organised in such a way as 
to attract flows of people, goods and services while large and 
regular trade flows pass through urban or rural transit points 
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between the larger urban cores. The part played by each of the 
urban nodes in the corridor is, all other things being equal, 
determined by respective population, physical and electronic 
accessibility, functional specialization and location-specific 
advantages, especially in economic terms. Continuous urban 
fabric or spatial occupation and morphological proximity are 
sometimes also seen as distinctive features of urban corridors, 
but this is not always a necessary condition. These features 
are more the outcomes of corridor dynamics than essential 
conditions for their emergence. It is the corridor’s networking 
mechanisms that fill the spatial gaps, taking advantage of 
good connections among emerging conurbations.

While the concept of urban development corridors is 
relatively recent in Western Africa, the underlying geographical 
realities are not. As early as the 14th century, trade routes 
emerged between Northern and Western Africa that led to 

the rise of particularly dynamic urban centres. Examples 
include the Gao-Kano pre-colonial trade corridor between 
Mali and Nigeria, which ran through Sokoto and Katsina; 
or the Timbuktu-Gao route starting in the Moroccan Sahara 
near Marrakech and extending to Kano in Nigeria8. British 
colonial rule did not attempt to change these trade and urban 
settlement configurations, but rather reinforced them by 
establishing road and rail infrastructures between these urban 
centres. The geographical realities underlying today’s urban 
development corridors are, therefore, clearly not new but 
rather the re-establishment of age-old trade and movement 
patterns. What is new, however, is the growth of urban nodes 
that have so far remained unaffected by post-independence 
urban dynamics, as well as the nature of the forces at play and 
the surfacing, in some cases, of west-east corridors. A case in 
point is the Dakar-Touba corridor in Senegal.
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The Dakar-Touba Corridor: Senegal’s Urban Backbone
Near large urban areas, attention is more and more drawn 

to spatial transformations through which new links between 
towns and their surroundings are appearing. In west Senegal, 
these new urban dynamics are most visible along the West-East 
Dakar-Touba urban corridor. They have started to influence 
Senegal’s long-term urban pattern and will especially affect 
the primacy of Dakar. If the dynamic nature of the corridor 
is to be adequately apprehended, two significant aspects must 
come under special focus: (a) the recent, very substantial 
demographic expansion of Touba and (b) the presence of 
particularly dynamic intermediate-size urban cores along the 
Dakar-Touba corridor (see Map 3.8 and 3.9).

Over the past two decades, Touba’s population grew at an 
estimated 15 per cent average annual rate. Since 1980, its 
population increased seven-fold to more than one million 
today. The resulting rapid urban sprawl has seen the surface 
area expand from 5.75 km2 in 1976 to 135 km2 today. 
The economy grew commensurately, despite the absence 
of manufacturing. Rather, Touba’s boom is based on high 
consumption with retail outlets and service providers 
responding to demand with goods hauled over ever-longer 
distances. Touba is the end-point of large financial and 
commodity flows coming via Dakar, mainly from Europe and 
North America.

The 200 km Dakar-Touba corridor owes its dynamism to 
the string of towns and cities structured along the highway 
linking these two main urban centres. The largest, Thiès, is 
host to more than 200,000 and stands as a major transition 
point along the route. A number of rural settlements that host 
weekly markets are found between the main corridor cities, 
helping maintain the commodity flows within the corridor 
and creating very active lateral links. Corridor dynamics are 
spurred on by lateral collecting points, such as the Touba-Toul 
market village, located about 7 km from the highway and 
accessible via a corridor town between Thiès and Diourbel. 
This is also the case with Kayar, a fishing town located about 
15 km from the Dakar-Touba highway, accessed mainly 
through Km50, a particularly dynamic commercial transit 
node. Much of the fish produced in Kayar goes to Touba and 
its hinterland.
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Other Western African Development Axes and Corridors
Urban ribbon configurations are also emerging in Côte 

d’Ivoire, such as Bouaké-Abidjan, via Dimbokro and 
Agboville, or Yamoussoukro which emerged a few decades ago 
along a network of roads and railways. Another example is 
the Ouagadougou-Bobo-Dioulasso corridor, running along 
Burkina Faso’s main highway that links the port of Abidjan 
with the Burkinabe capital.

Some national corridors are now becoming trans-national, 
building linkages with cities in neighbouring countries. An 
example is the Maradi-Katsina-Kano corridor, connecting 
cities in Niger and Nigeria. Katsina plays a particularly 
significant transit role in movements between southern Niger 
and northern Nigeria. Part of this corridor follows the pre-
colonial Gao-Kano trade route, showing that urbanisation 
is re-establishing yesterday’s major trade routes. There is also 
the example of the emerging Bobo-Dioulasso-Korogho trans-
national corridor between Burkina Faso and Côte d’Ivoire 
with Banfora and Ferkéssedougou as important intermediate 
nodes.

The urban development corridor phenomenon is expected 
to become more widespread on the back of expanding road 
networks. Map 3.10 shows a simulation of the linkages and 
potential development corridors in Western Africa based 
on the distance to the nearest neighbour. This choice of 
method is deliberate. In Western Africa, distance remains 
a key determinant factor for spatial relations, even though 
the policies and technologies designed to cut distances short 
are becoming more and more effective. In view of persistent 
lags in regional interconnectivity, planning the geography 
of future interactions and urban configurations would lose 
much of its significance if distance is not taken into account. 

This map is interesting for at least two reasons. First, it 
gives notion of the potential for proactive links between cities 
in Western Africa; and, second, on deeper analysis, most of 
the arcs coincide with the patterns of logistical connections, 
particularly roads. For the sake of clarity, only rail networks 
are shown on Map 3.10.

However, while research frequently showcases urban 
development corridors as positive for regions, territories and 
socio-economic systems, the fact remains that they may come 
with some drawbacks. Indeed, when corridors are not well-
managed, they may cause major spatial imbalances in areas 
outside them. This is bound to result in spatial and functional 
gaps, particularly in the absence of transit towns capable of 
diverting for their own benefit some of the opportunities 
attracted by the cities located along the corridor.
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4.1
The Social Geography 
of Urbanisation

The Geographic Spread of Urban 
Demographic Growth

For the purposes of this report the Eastern African region 
includes Burundi, Comoros, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Réunion, Rwanda, 
Seychelles, Somalia, Tanzania and Uganda.

By 2010, about 40 per cent of all Africans resided in 
cities, compared with only 23.6 per cent in Eastern Africa. 
Urban demographic growth across the continent remained 
the strongest worldwide at an annual 3.3 per cent average, 
compared with a global 2.5 per cent rate. During the 2005-
2010 period, significant discrepancies in urban demographic 
growth rates emerged across African sub-regions, with the 
strongest rate in Central Africa (4.13 per cent), followed by 
Western Africa (4.05 per cent), Eastern Africa (3.86 per cent) 
and urban growth rates below the global average in Northern 
and Southern Africa with 2.45 and 1.88 per cent respectively.1

Over the 50 years between 1960 and 2010, the urban 
population of Eastern Africa soared from 6.0 million to 77.1 
million (see Table 4.1 for continental trends and Table 4.2 

for country trends). During the incipient decade, Eastern 
Africa’s urban population is projected to increase by another 
38.9 million to 116.1 million in 2020, a 50.4 per cent growth 
rate. Between 2020 and 2030, the region’s urban population 
is expected to increase by a further 56.6 million to 172.7 
million; this would signal a slight slowdown compared with 
the previous decade, but still a significant 48.7 per cent 
increase over the projected 2020 urban population. By 2030, 
one-third of all East Africans will be living in areas classified 
as urban and on current projections it should take at least two 
decades for this proportion to reach beyond 50 per cent. By 
2050, Eastern Africa’s urban population is projected at 337.4 
million which, with a 47.4 per cent urbanisation rate, will 
still leave it short of the 50 per cent ‘tipping point’ which the 
world as a whole experienced in 2008.

In 2010, only the region’s smaller states - Djibouti, Réunion 
and the Seychelles - had predominantly urban populations. 
This stage is to be reached by Somalia during the 2030-40 
decade. By 2050, still only one third of all Eastern African 
nations are projected to be predominantly urban, leaving the 
region the least urbanised in Africa for many years to come.

With rural-urban migration continuing to slow down, 
natural growth and in-situ urbanisation (i.e., the absorption 
of smaller settlements on the growth paths of larger cities) are 
now the major contributors to urban demographic expansion 
in the region. In some countries, conflict is a significant factor 
in population movements, whether rural-urban, urban-rural 
or intra-urban migrations. The prolonged civil war in Somalia, 
for instance, pushes relatively large numbers of people 
from the main towns to areas where their clans originated. 
Consequently, as people flee the ongoing strife in Mogadishu, 
populations expand substantially in Lower Jubba, the inter-
riverine areas and in previously small regional Somali towns 
such as Belet Weyne, Galkaiyo, Baidoa and Bossasso.

Primate cities continue to contribute to urban demographic 
growth in Eastern Africa. However, intermediate cities (those 
with populations under 500 000) are now absorbing the lion’s 
share of total urban demographic growth. The exception in 
Eastern Africa is Kigali, as the Rwandan capital between 
the year 2000 and 2005 recorded one of the world’s highest 
growth rates - an annual 8.6 per cent average, largely due 
to returning refugees and people internally displaced by the 
1994 conflict.
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As shown in Table 4.3, ill-balanced urban settlement 
hierarchies and high degrees of urban primacy among 
the capitals remain as defining features in a majority of 
countries, concentrating wealth and power in relatively 
narrow geographical areas, affecting the development 
prospects of others and, therefore, the country as a whole. 
This urban imbalance results in inequitable distributions 
of political power, unequal access to resources as well as of 
national wealth and the benefits of urbanisation. Therefore, 
Eastern Africa’s ongoing urbanisation should preferably be 
taken as an opportunity to promote more balanced urban 
hierarchies and, consequently, a better geographical spread 
of urban populations, political power or leverage and urban 
livelihoods. Where urbanisation is left to itself, these aims 
are unlikely to be achieved. In this regard, the general trend 
whereby Africa’s secondary cities absorb increasingly larger 
shares of national urban demographic growth is to be seen 
positively; still, governments should be far more proactive 
in the pursuit of a better geographic balance of urban-based 
economic opportunities and livelihoods. If this is to be 
achieved, governments must deploy concerted and prioritized 
interventions, investments and policy initiatives that do not 
only promote a more even distribution of the populations 
but also provide better access to national resources and 
urban-based economic development in particular. Over the 
past decades, some of the region’s nations have launched 
commendable initiatives along these lines, but generally more 

proactive public interventions are required to maximize the 
beneficial economic and social outcomes of secondary city 
growth.

Faced with the negative aspects of the primacy of capital 
cities (traffic congestion, air pollution, land supply shortages 
and escalating real estate prices, among others), several 
Eastern African governments are considering or developing 
new spatial initiatives to ease the pressures on their capitals. 
Commendable as they are in their own right, these initiatives 
tend to focus on boosting the settlements on the periphery of 
capital cities. The problem is that this type of policy can only 
give medium-term relief, since all it does is merely distribute 
the benefits of urban concentration and agglomeration 
economies to the commuting distance of the primate capital. 
As a result, city-region development gets the benefits, when 
what is really needed is to stimulate economic activities in 
cities at a distance from the primate capital. Alongside with 
better-focused spatial interventions in the primate city region, 
additional, pro-active functional decentralisation to the 
benefit of secondary cities throughout a given country would 
have a stronger long-term effect on the geographical spread of 
urban opportunities.

Urban primacy remains very strong in Eastern Africa and 
goes back a long way. Colonial rule set the model of power 
centralization in the capital. However, as independence re-
cedes ever further in the past, colonial rule can no longer serve 
as an excuse for Eastern Africa’s imbalanced demographic con-
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centrations and attendant factors of political, economic and 
social exclusion. Today’s urban challenges in Eastern Africa 
are increasingly the outcomes of post-independence political, 
economic and social policy choices (or lack thereof ). Far more 
proactive government action is necessary given the rapid pace 
of urbanisation. This theme is further discussed in section 4.5 
based on the example of the Greater Nairobi Metropolis.

Eastern Africa’s current rapid urban demographic growth 
comes with a host of problems, including spiralling urban 
unemployment, overstretched and deteriorated infrastructure 
and services delivery systems, environmental degradation and 
acute shortages of affordable housing and residential land. 
These factors result in a rapid proliferation of slums, informal 
settlements and overcrowding. Combinations of weak urban, 
housing and social policies, inadequate planning and under-
resourced, under-funded and therefore poorly performing 

government institutions, as well as many years of anti-urban 
policies, have made it difficult for most Eastern African 
municipalities to maintain a grip over ongoing urbanisation 
and adequately manage its spatial, economic, social and 
environmental effects.

The Links Between Poverty, Inequality  
and Slums

In Eastern African cities, the three main links between 
poverty, inequality and slum incidence are as follows: (a) lack 
of access to affordable and adequate land and housing for the 
predominantly poor urban populations; (b) severe inequality 
in domestic wealth sharing; and (c) unequal access to basic 
(including social) infrastructures.

Ethiopia holds the unenviable record of the highest slum 
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incidence in Eastern Africa, coupled with extremely poor ac-
cess to basic urban services2. Even those Ethiopians living in 
settlements that are not defined as slums have only limited ac-
cess to infrastructure and services. In Djibouti City, informal 
settlements continued to account for the largest share of urban 
expansion over the past decades. In the early 1990s, the coun-
try’s total urban population of 329,300 comprised more than 
240,000 slum residents (or 73 per cent). Likewise, in Eritrea, 
70 per cent of the population lives in informal settlements and 
slums. Nairobi is host to more than 200 informal settlements, 
where living conditions are among the worst in Africa due to 
extremely high population densities: reaching 26,000 km² in 
inner-city slums like Pumwani and Maringo.

Across Eastern Africa, low-income urban residents have 
little if any access to formal land or housing markets. Their 
only access to residential land is outside the formal system or, 
to be more specific: informally, illegally, or through urban land 
invasions. These processes and their effects are described in 

detail in Section 4.3. As a result, and given the large numbers 
of low-income urban residents, the overwhelming majority 
of urban land and housing transactions in Eastern Africa are 
now informal in nature and taking place on marginal, often 
hazardous public or private urban land that is deprived of basic 
services or amenities. This exacerbates the vulnerability of the 
urban poor, because such informally acquired urban lands 
typically neither meet local authority minimum development 
standards nor environmental regulations. Consequently, these 
land plots cannot be eligible for later conversion to assets that 
are tradable in formal markets. Meanwhile, repeated sub-
division of these marginal and under-serviced urban plots 
into smaller parcels continues as highly speculative informal 
land markets become more entrenched.

Between 40 to 60 per cent of people in unplanned settle-
ments in Eastern Africa lack adequate water and sanitation3. 
Their access to water is only through street vendors. They pay 
more for poorer quality water than those residents with home 
connections to the municipal water network. At the moment, 
local authorities favour privatisation as the best remedy to this 
situation, as is the case in Nairobi. Although private compa-
nies are quite familiar about water reticulation in formal resi-
dential areas, servicing informal settlements comes as a chal-
lenge. This is why non-governmental organisations have been 
trying to bridge the gaps in water supply to these urban areas. 
However, their success is limited as they neither have a formal 
mandate to provide this service nor the capacity to provide 
water on an adequate scale and, therefore, at affordable prices. 
What they manage to do, though, is to help utility companies 
keep any damage to water supply infrastructure and loss of 
water from illegal tapping at a minimum.

Access to sanitation is another major challenge for the poor 
in most Eastern African cities. This is notable in the slums 
of Addis Ababa, Asmara, Dar es Salaam, Kampala, Nairobi 
and many other cities. The plastic bags used to throw out 
toilet waste by people with no access to latrines are often 
called ‘flying toilets’ which are now heaped in large piles in 
the slums of Nairobi and Kampala. Not surprisingly, informal 
and slum settlements are associated with high incidences of 
cholera, which is linked directly to the prevailing unsanitary 
conditions.

The problem of lack of sanitation is less pronounced in 
smaller cities like Bujumbura, Kigali and the unplanned set-
tlements on the western Indian Ocean islands of Mauritius 
and the Comoros. In these smaller cities, local authorities 
have the capacity to meet urban challenges like water and san-
itation. In Mauritius, supply of services is directly linked to 
the fact that most residents own their properties, enjoy secu-
rity of tenure and have invested in good quality conventional 
buildings. This is the same in the Comoros, where nearly all 
residents have access to clean water and modern sanitation 
systems. However, city size does not appear to be the critical 
factor in this respect as in Antananarivo, about 85 per cent 
of the 1.9 million urban population has access to the water 
network and 70 per cent to some form of modern sanitation4.

The majority of the urban poor in Eastern Africa uses 
either wood, charcoal, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) or 
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kerosene for cooking. In urban Kenya, gas and kerosene are 
more commonspread than wood or charcoal (47 per cent use 
kerosene for cooking)5. Research by UN-HABITAT shows 
that respiratory diseases are a leading cause of child mortality 
in urban Eastern Africa due to widespread use of wood and 
charcoal combined with poor residential ventilation in urban 
slums. Studies in Ethiopia showed a 30 per cent rise in the 
incidence of respiratory diseases in children below 5 years 
when cow dung was used, falling to 8.3 per cent with charcoal 
and to 4.8 per cent with kerosene.

Ethiopia, Tanzania and Uganda are now exploring the use 
of bio fuels. This has in turn led to conversion of food crop 
land into cash crop plantations. Sugar cane is the favourite 
alternative energy-producing crop. A variety of other crops, 
such as Jatropha Curcas, are planted on a large scale in 
Tanzania. However, expansion of bio fuel crop farming can 
in some cases involve more extensive use of fresh water for 
irrigation and diversion of productive agricultural land to 
non-food producing purposes, and this may need careful 
policy reconsideration.

As part of nationwide power rationing schemes, Addis 
Ababa, Dar es Salaam, Kampala and Nairobi, as well as nu-
merous smaller cities in Eastern Africa, experience recurrent 
electricity rationing, with adverse consequences not just for 
households but productivity as well. In Nairobi, rationing is 
the result of drought-induced low water levels in dams. This 
has prompted the government to explore alternative sources 
of energy, i.e. wind, geothermal and solar, while the monopo-
ly for production has been broken in a bid to encourage other 
contributions to energy security.

Regarding informal settlements, Eastern African 
governments take a variety of approaches. Forced eviction has 

long been the favourite method and in some cases continues 
to be viewed as acceptable. The urban poor typically hold 
few if any rights and are facing eviction and demolition 
of their homes where these are categorized as ‘illegal’ by 
uncompromising public authorities. This false solution is 
often stigmatised by international development agencies, 
civil society and local communities. Forced eviction simply 
destroys whatever limited assets the urban poor have managed 
to build up and only shifts them to other locations within or 
adjacent to the city.

As the shortcomings of forced eviction become more 
apparent, governments often turn to in-situ upgrading of urban 
slums as the only practical way forward. Examples of ongoing 
slum and informal settlement upgrading schemes include the 
Kenya National Slum Upgrading Programme (KENSUP) 
in various locations, and the Hanna Nassif Slum Upgrading 
programme in Dar es Salaam. However, large-scale, city-wide 
slum upgrading is still missing while upgrading of social and 
basic infrastructures remains focused on unplanned middle-
income areas where security of tenure prevails6, rather than 
addressing the living conditions of the poorest segments of 
Eastern Africa’s urban populations. Clearly, addressing the 
residential and services needs of urban middle and lower-
middle income groups is important; especially where housing 
for low-income households is taken over by lower-middle 
income groups. However, the already deeply marginalized 
and disenfranchised urban poor communities need urgent 
attention as well.

Mauritius and the Seychelles are the only countries without 
slums in the whole of Eastern Africa as they feature small 
populations and healthy economies based on tourism, with 
relatively high incomes per head and, most importantly, more 
equitable national wealth distribution.
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Economic Inequality

Although almost all Eastern African countries have 
experienced positive economic growth in recent years, the low-
income majorities are not benefiting from the commensurate 
increases in wealth. Eastern Africa exhibits comparatively 
high socio-economic inequality with most countries 
exceeding Africa’s ‘relatively high’ average (income-based) 
Gini coefficient of 0.45. (For details on Gini coefficients, 
please refer to Section 1.2 in Chapter 1). In Addis Ababa, 
inequality, as reflected in a 0.61 coefficient, is ‘extremely high' 
and almost double the ‘relatively low’ (0.38) national average. 
In Bujumbura, ‘high’ income inequality (0.47) is steeper than 
in urban Burundi as a whole (0.37). This clearly indicates 
that in urban Eastern Africa, small and privileged groups are 

unequally benefitting from economic growth, with very large 
income and consumption disparities between rich and poor.

Research by the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) indicates that in Kenya, the wealthy earn 56 
times more than the poor on average. The richest 10 per 
cent of the Kenyan population controls 42 per cent of the 
country’s wealth, compared with less than one per cent for 
the poorest 10 per cent.7 Trends suggest that this situation 
is worsening rapidly. Between the 1980s and the 1990s, the 
Gini coefficient for urban Kenya grew dramatically from 
0.47 to 0.58,8 signalling a significant rise in urban inequality, 
which is steep nationwide. Overall, Kenyan urban income 
inequality stands at a ‘very high' 0.55, though still lower than 
the national average (0.57) and in Nairobi where, with a 0.59 
coefficient, it verges on the ‘extremely high' bracket. The urban 
poor contribute 51.5 per cent of the total poor population of 
Kenya and poverty, to a significant degree, is an urban issue. 
The country is one of the most unequal in Eastern Africa, 
based on both nationwide and urban Gini coefficients. Kisii 
and Migori, for example, feature ‘very high' Gini coefficients 
(0.56 and 0.63 respectively) with the latter even notably 
higher than Nairobi’s.

In relative terms, Dire Dawa and Dar es Salaam stand 
out among the more ‘equal’ cities in sub-Saharan Africa, 
with ‘relatively low’ income-based Gini coefficients of 0.39 
and 0.36 respectively.9 Tanzania as a whole shows relatively 
low inequality, too (0.35); most likely the outcome of many 
years of redistributive policies under the ujamaa socialist 
economic system, which would go to show that sustained 
wealth redistribution can have significant socio-economic 
effects. In Uganda, between 2002 and 2006, ‘relatively high’ 
income inequality has slightly diminished (from 0.43 to 0.41) 
probably on the back of stronger economic growth. However, 
and as suggested by the case of Tanzania, reduced inequalities 
are not brought about by economic growth alone. Rather, 
low Gini coefficients are always directly linked to wealth  
(re)distribution (with a few African countries displaying low 
income inequality against a background of general poverty). 
The general point here is that there can be income equality at 
any degree of riches or poverty.

4.2
The Economic 
Geography of Cities
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How Slum Dwellers Survive

Although statistics on informal socio-economic conditions 
in Eastern Africa are unreliable at best, it is evident that the 
share of the urban population in informal employment and 
housing has hugely increased since the 1980s and continues 
to do so. Whereas a large pool of unemployed and under-
employed city dwellers keeps labour costs low and therefore 
can make Eastern Africa increasingly competitive, the conse-
quences of massive urban poverty almost inevitably include 
increased urban violence, crime, insecurity and social unrest 
that are in no one’s interest and can scare away foreign capital.

In the years following independence, civil service jobs and 
housing stood many residents in Eastern African capitals in 
good stead. However, these top-heavy, bloated institutional 
arrangements soon proved too expensive for nascent post-
colonial economies. Necessary but painful retrenchment 
followed and many lost both livelihood and shelter. This 
was to have a far-ranging effect on Eastern Africa’s urban 
economies, as fewer formal employment opportunities were 
available to ever-larger populations. In the absence of effective 
social policies, informal livelihoods became the norm for most 
city dwellers and things have hardly changed since then, with 
the urban informal sector the main provider of livelihoods 
and housing to this day.
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In October 2010, the government made a significant 
first step by placing 33 groupings, including 'Mungiki' 
and 'Taliban', on a list of out-lawed organisations whose 
membership is now a crime purnishable with prison terms.

Currently, holistic city-wide government interventions in 
informal settlements remain thin on the ground in Eastern 
Africa. Severe lack of capital expenditure on upgraded living 
conditions for the urban poor is an outcome of weak political 
will and poor understanding of the essence of informality. In-
deed, informal settlements are rarely seen for what they really 
are: a natural, market-led response to restricted formal access 
to adequate and affordable housing by low-income segments 
of the population. The relationships between informal hous-
ing and informal economies are still not widely understood 
either (see Box 4.3). So far, the most commonspread policy 
approach in Eastern Africa is to declare informal housing and 
land access illegal. With this sweeping generalization, respon-
sibilities are unreasonably placed on the residents of informal 
settlements and slums, rather than on public authorities for 
their failure to devise urban, housing and social policies that 
benefit the majority of its city dwellers. As elaborated in Sec-
tion 4.3, a number of feasible and productive options and 
directions are available to Eastern Africa. 

Addressing Urban Inequality and 
Fragmentation

Unequal access to social and basic infrastructures combines 
with highly imbalanced leveraging of political power to cause 
the physical and social fragmentation that is typical of Eastern 
African cities. Poor informal neighbourhoods with limited in-
frastructure and services contrast with wealthy residential areas 
that are serviced to much higher standards and enjoy an abun-
dance of public goods. However, urban inequality is not only 
a matter of access to services and public amenities. It is also 
reflected in residential density differences. For many years, the 
urban poor in Eastern Africa have experienced the undesirable, 
extreme population densities that today are also and increas-
ingly found in the large, high-rise middle-income residential 
developments in Dar es Salaam, Kampala and Nairobi which 
are rapidly emerging as a new ‘vertical slum’ phenomenon. 
‘Rooming’ (occupying a single-room) has become the residen-
tial norm for many city dwellers. By 1981, more than 80 per 
cent of the population of Nairobi lived in such rented single 
rooms, especially in inner-city locations, creating a remarkably 
contrasting pattern of residential land use with the very low-
densities found in the city’s leafy suburbs.

As poverty in Eastern African cities has become chronic 
and structural, crossing over socio-economic lines through 
economic advancement or via social relationships like mar-
riage is becoming ever more a challenge. The resulting vicious 
circle of urban poverty is proving to be increasingly difficult 
to break. Evidence of additional social fragmentation along 
ethnic and religious lines is becoming more and more glar-
ing, creating polarization and tensions as the driving forces 
of emerging ‘communities of fear’. In Nairobi, for instance, 
ethnic groups and tribally-organized gangs have taken advan-
tage of poor law enforcement to engage in extortionist and 
other criminal activities.10 This is one type of response to lack 
of effective urban social policies. If the needs of the poor who 
dominate Africa’s urban populations are left unaddressed, the 
outcomes can only be further insecurity, social unrest and po-
litical upheaval.

A clear example of rising urban insecurity rooted in ine-
quality and lack of effective spatial, housing, labour and social 
policies is the emergence of the Kikuyu ‘Mungiki’ and the Luo 
militia known as ‘Taliban’, again in Nairobi. These politico-
religious criminal organizations grew out of the former politi-
cal private militias which began to feed off Nairobi’s perpetual 
insecurity and poverty crises by means of terror, kidnapping 
for ransom and extortion in exchange for protection. Failure 
to cave in to extortion all too often leads to murder and these 
militias have now grown beyond any control. If the Govern-
ment of Kenya is to suppress these criminal organizations, 
then it must address the core roots, including: (a) improved 
access to land and housing for the urban poor majorities, (b) 
redressing the massive unemployment of urban youths, and 
(c) meeting the basic social and physical infrastructure needs 
of the poorest sections of the Nairobi population.11 In the 
meantime, all efforts should go to identifying the perpetrators 
and bringing them to court.
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4.3
The Geography of 
Urban Land Markets

Forms of Land Ownership, Tenure and Rights

All Eastern African nations feature a dual land tenure 
structure that combines customary (traditional) land regimes 
and a statutory (law-based) system operating side by side. 
This is a remnant of the region’s colonial heritage. The British 
(in Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania), the Italians (in Somalia, 
Eritrea and Djibouti) and the French and the Belgians (in 
Rwanda and Burundi) introduced statutory systems of title 
registration in their colonial urban centres and in commercial 
farming areas, leaving the native urban and rural areas to 
continue with their customary tenure arrangements. Today’s 
realities on the ground reflect this inherited dual system of 
customary and statutory systems operating in parallel. Due to 
frequently overlapping and hybrid arrangements, these dual 
tenure systems tend to create antagonisms and confusion, 
particularly where they interface. As a result, resolution of 
land disputes in Eastern Africa can at times be very complex, 
generating uncertainties over tenure.

The mailo system in Uganda (see Box 4.5), is an example of 
deep-seated tenure ambiguity. Whether formal or informal, 
the mailo land purchaser must pay twice, as both the title 
holder and the occupant of the land must be compensated. 
Any inconsistency between the two parties would stall the 
transaction. Likewise in Kenya, only title registration (freehold, 
leasehold, encumbrances) will confer interests on land that 
can be upheld in court. Moreover, any land sales agreement 
must be completed within six months, or documentation 
becomes invalid. No wonder, then, that informal transactions 
should frequently appear as a far more feasible option, even 
though they are carried out at purchaser’s risk of falling prey 
to rogue vendors.

In post-independence Eastern Africa, it was expected that 
the statutory system of land tenure would ultimately prevail, 
being gradually introduced nationwide through successive 
land adjudication or registration in both urban and rural 
areas. Today’s realities fall well short of this expectation. The 
fact of the matter is that in many of the region’s cities, informal 
urban developments continue to proliferate and customary 
systems in urban areas have been reintroduced in the absence 
of effective land management and governance.

Urban Land Institutions: Land Administration 
and Management

Formal land administration and management in Eastern 
Africa is the domain of central or regional government. Even 
where independent land commissions have been established, 
as in Rwanda and Uganda, land registration remains the 
responsibility of the Registrar of Titles. Ethiopia is the 
exception, with responsibilities for land administration split 
between municipal authorities (for urban land) and regional 
government (for rural land). In Ethiopian cities land is 
allocated on the basis of leasehold tenure, whereas a ‘permit’ 
system extending beneficial right applies in rural areas.

Informal land markets operate similarly across Eastern 
Africa. Simple letters of agreement are witnessed by local 
administration (kebele, wazee wa mitaa, i.e., village elders 
or chiefs) together with an appropriate number of witnesses 
chosen by the parties to the transactions. The more affluent 
parties may use the services of a lawyer, land broker and/
or professional surveyor, but in view of the costs this is the 
exception rather than the rule. In many other cases, informal 
land transactions take place without any documentation, 
relying on social recognition for ownership acknowledgment 
and security of tenure. The section “Informal settlements as 
a response to land market imperfections” on page 143 details 
the nature of informal land markets. 

How Land Markets Operate

National and local governments in Eastern Africa 
influence land markets and access to land in urban areas 
through allocation of publicly owned parcels, provision 
of infrastructure and services, and through enforcement 
(planning controls, power of eminent domain and taxation). 
These policy instruments are often viewed as inequitably 
curtailing access to land by low-income urban groups. Whereas 
Eastern African constitutions and statutes often refer to social 
justice and the social aspects of property rights, formal urban 
land market operations have not been to the advantage of 
the urban poor who constitute the overwhelming majority 
of demand. The gaps between the need for urban land and 
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its formal availability reflect those between government 
policies, unequal access to urban land markets and the failure 
of those markets to deliver. As a result, Eastern African cities 
are plagued by informal land transactions and the associated 
mushrooming of informal settlements and urban slums.

However, laws and policies regarding access to, and use of, 
land are, by themselves, not enough to improve urban land 
administration or prevent informal land acquisition. Even 
where restrictions on land transactions may be warranted, 
enforcement difficulties have more often than not generated 
distortions which in effect exclude those marginalised groups 
they were precisely intended to assist. 

Formal land markets
Ethiopia and Tanzania have a history of government 

ownership of land due to their socialist past. In Ethiopia, all 
land remains government owned and in cities it is formally 
delivered through auction, negotiation or government 
adjudication. Government grants leases of up to 99 years 
confirmed by title deed. The formal market delivers leaseholds 
with a surface-based annual rent and a fixed lease period, 
allowing exploitation according to the land use plan. The 
purchaser cannot own another plot in the city and a surety 
deposit is required only to be released once house foundations 

are completed. Although the leaseholder may transfer or 
undertake a surety on the leasehold, the actual transfer option 
is weakened by Proclamation on Expropriation No 455/2005, 
which disregards the market value of the land in the event of 
compulsory acquisition. Compensation will only be paid for 
improvements (buildings and structures). The problem with 
this formal system is that it is plagued with delays, inequity 
and corruption.

A parallel cash land market operates in Ethiopia where 
leases or beneficial interests can be exchanged through simple 
sales agreements. The buyer pays property transfer taxes 
and commissions to a middleman. Transfers become official 
when the real estate value has been assessed for tax purposes. 
However, this market largely remains beyond the means of 
the urban poor, and those who cannot afford the formal or 
parallel cash transfers can only be accommodated by informal 
land markets.

In Tanzania, too, land is government property and until 
1995, when a new land policy recognized the value of bare 
land, there was no property market to speak of. Today, both 
customary and statutory rights are recognized and stand 
equal before the law. Land rights can be registered, but land 
under statutory occupancy cannot be disposed of within 
three years. However, a loophole makes it possible to sell 
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only the development(s) on the land. Formal access to land 
can be granted in one of three ways: (a) ‘right of occupancy’, 
giving access to long- or short-term leases; (b) unallocated, 
abandoned or revoked land sold by land officials; or (c) under 
an approved land use scheme. While the allocation principle 
operates on a ‘first come, first served’ basis, the procedure is 
deeply flawed by slow bureaucracy and corruption. Therefore, 
in practice, the formal land market caters for less than 10 per 
cent of effective urban demand, leaving informal channels, 
often with semi-legal or socially regularized procedures, as the 
preferred option for most urban residents.

In Eastern Africa, formal urban land markets also feature 
elements of legislative/regulatory control through physical 
planning and registration of titles. Kenya is a case in point, 
where the government would advertise availability of public 
land in the Kenya Gazette to call for applications. Lease terms 
(with premiums and annual land rents calculated on the 
basis of cost to the government, rather than market values) 
are so favourable that these opportunities for cheap land 
have resulted in intense competition and illicit behaviour, 
including massive land grabbing, with a small number of 
well-connected people accumulating public land, in the 
process locking out the low-income majority of city dwellers. 
Once lease titles were obtained, the land was often sold at the 
prevailing market price, generating huge profits. Speculation 
and all manner of scandals in the allocation of public land 
became the norm. As a result, today there is virtually no 
vacant government-owned land left in Kenyan cities, and the 
formal urban land market is now almost entirely in private 
hands, allowing access for the wealthy only. Privately-owned 
property accounts for 18 per cent of total land area. Trust land 
(i.e., held by rural local authorities in trust for residents of the 
area for the purposes of customary land practices) accounts 
for 69 per cent. Government land (i.e., reserved for use by 
public bodies, or forests, national parks, game reserves, water 
bodies, mineral lands and any land in respect of which no 
individual or community ownership can be established by any 
legal process) comprises the remainder 13 per cent of Kenya’s 
total land area. Urban land amounts only to 0.7 per cent of 
total land area and the bulk is formally titled, except for a few 
remaining pockets of unallocated government-owned land.

In Uganda, the land market is only beginning to develop. 
Since the survey and land management professions are not yet 
well established, the sheer lack of reliable land information 
makes land transactions difficult and risky. Uganda formerly 
featured two distinct land markets: (a) a formal market for 
duly registered transactions, with recorded sales and signed 
legal agreements; and (b) an informal market for property and 
land use rights that were not formally recorded. The country’s 
1995 Constitution abolished a previous Land Reform Decree 
that had converted all land to 99-year leases. The new consti-
tution reinstated the pre-independence land tenure systems 
and now recognizes: (a) freehold; (b) leasehold; (c) customary 
tenure; and (d) mailo (i.e., subleases of freehold land).

Informal land markets
Eastern Africa’s informal land markets also feature a rich 

variety of practices with various degrees of security of tenure. 
Probably one of the most informal land markets in the region 
is to be found in Somalia. After more than a decade without 
clear central government authority and attendant erosion of 
legal systems, land and property have become a major concern. 
Illegal occupation and land grabbing are rampant, generating 
fresh and continued violent conflict. Statutory law is hardly 
enforced and proves either inefficient or disconnected from 
reality. As urban land values continue to rise, speculation has 
become a commonplace way of adding to personal wealth. 
All valuable open land surrounding Somali towns has been 
grabbed, including by those internally displaced persons that 
have invaded many peri-urban areas.

Faced with a major land management problem, several 
Somali municipalities have taken to regularise illegal land 
occupation. The occupant-developer of grabbed or invaded 
land wishing to acquire a title deed can choose one of two 
options: (a) referring the case to Islamic courts for an order 
confirming ownership; or (b) regularizing the land claim 
directly with the municipal authority. If going to court, a 
claimant requires four witnesses who can testify by oath on 
the Quran to the claimant’s land occupation. When a claim is 
referred to a municipal authority, the claimant must declare 
the plot location, size and duration of occupation, and pay 
any tax arrears. However, many claimants cannot afford the 
taxes, and the land then reverts to the municipality which, in 
turn, can evict any occupants.

Another type of government involvement in informal land 
markets can be seen at work in the quartiers populaires (low-
income areas) in Bujumbura. These areas have remained 
largely unregulated. The government is involved through 
issuance of mandatory provisional titles or certificates, which 
grant the right to occupy a parcel of land in one of these 
areas, in the process providing a degree of security of tenure. 
These titles or certificates enable the government both to 
regulate these transactions and to benefit from them through 
mandatory fees.

In neighbouring Rwanda, the formal urban land and 
housing markets feature a number of deficiencies, as any other 
in Eastern Africa. In 2002-2003, for instance, the formal land 
market in Kigali would meet less than 10 per cent of demand. 
On top of ineffective bureaucratic procedures, high land prices 
and transfer costs as well as unrealistically high standards 
(compared with average urban income) continue to push 
the majority of the Kigali population into illegality. Formal 
leasehold land rights had been granted under the “permit 
to occupy” regime, but the government retained ownership 
and was entitled to re-appropriate any urban or suburban 
land intended for housing if not developed to regulatory 
standards within five years. Rwanda’s 2005 Organic Land 
Law recognized private ownership of land and opened the 
way for land market privatization. However, current land and 
housing development policies in Kigali continue to force the 
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vast majority (90 per cent) of residents into informal markets 
and illegality. New formal land administration frameworks are 
in direct competition with the informal systems that currently 
prevail in over 98 per cent of the land economy of the country. 
Administration fees, along with the rates and methods of land 
taxation, are too expensive and cumbersome for any smooth 
adaptation of formal markets to the realities on the ground. 
This situation effectively deprives public authorities from 
the potentially vast revenues that would accrue if a majority 
of Rwanda’s urban population found it both affordable and 
convenient to resort to formal instead of informal channels 
for access to land.

Land Markets, Urban Form and Configurations

Urbanisation inevitably results in transformations in 
urban morphology. Such changes in the spatial expansion 
of cities normally occur through planning, zoning, land-
use regulations and subsequent subdivision. However, the 
reality on the ground is often quite different in Eastern 
Africa. The reasons include lack of funding and institutional 
capacities, which are constrained within urban administrative 
boundaries and outstripped by the sheer pace and magnitude 
of demographic expansion. Few urban managers in Eastern 
Africa are in a position to control urban spatial growth. 

Uncontrolled sprawl resulting from informal settlements in 
the absence of government guidelines and enforcement is 
a reality in many Eastern African cities. Rather than tacitly 
allowing uncontrolled sprawl, urban development planning 
should promote compact settlement patterns, in a bid to 
capitalise on the agglomeration economies deriving from 
lower per-head costs of infrastructure networks, lower 
demand for public transport and more efficiently planned 
cities. The paragraphs below explore the relationship between 
land markets, urban form and urban configurations in a few 
Eastern African cities.

Addis Ababa
Addis Ababa is a primate city, home to more than 3.5 

million. It is 14 times larger than Dire Dawa, Ethiopia’s 
second largest city. Addis Ababa is sprawling on the back 
of limited land use planning and a strong dependency on a 
single mode of transport (buses). The urban surface area more 
than doubled from 224 km² in 1984 to about 540 km² today. 
However, these figures only take in the capital as delineated by 
administrative boundaries, and do not account for the spatial 
expansion that has occurred way beyond. Addis Ababa used 
to be known for its social and economic homogeneity, with 
different socio-economic groups living in close proximity. 
More recently, though, urban fragmentation has become 
obvious with the proliferation of gated communities like 
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Hayat, Sunshine, Shola, Habitat New Flower, Ropack, etc. 
Uncontrolled sprawl has generated further physical and social 
fragmentation as well as strongly delineated urban spaces.

Since land use planning is limited and urban sprawl rather 
significant, the morphology of Ethiopia’s capital was bound to 
become increasingly multi-nuclear. Whereas diverse land uses 
should promote localised travel and transport, most of today’s 
traffic demand is cross-sectional, forcing people to commute 
through several sub-centres to reach workplaces, banking or 
other facilities. Lack of self-sufficient sub-centres defeats the 
purpose of any multi-nuclear urban form. One priority for 
planning, therefore, would be to make sub-centres more self-
contained and functional, with denser urban functions in 
order to reduce cross-city commutes, while at the same time 
re-appraising the capital’s almost exclusively bus-based public 
transport system.

Kampala
Since independence, urbanisation and densification 

have continued unabated in Uganda’s capital, without any 
control from weak urban planning. The latest Master Plan 
was completed in 1980 and has not been updated. Lack of 
an overall zoning plan has resulted in chaotic, multiple and 
mixed urban land uses. The city’s productivity and global 
attractiveness are hampered by poor infrastructures and 
unreliable energy supplies. Urban mobility remains time-
consuming and costly, especially for the poor.

The commercial and industrial spatial patterns of the city 
have been affected by the systems of land tenure prevailing 
in the whole Kampala region, as has the provision of basic 
residential infrastructure. Large areas of the city are placed 
under the mailo regime and remain largely unregulated, 
haphazardly occupied and poorly serviced if compared with 
the city centre and high-end residential neighbourhoods, 
which have long been under lease to private interests.

Asmara
Between 1986 and 2000, the surface area of Eritrea’s capital 

expanded by more than 1,000 ha. Since independence in 1993, 
Asmara has experienced further changes due to demographic 
pressure, geographic expansion and the spatial spreading of 
economic activity. A time-scale series analysis shows that 
urban physical growth has occurred around most of Asmara, 
except for the north-western part. This tremendous growth in 
the urban built-up area and the changing spatial patterns of 
regional economic development has been made possible by 
significant improvements in infrastructure, which have driven 
expansion into the rural-urban fringes.

Asmara represents an urban ideal from a spatial organization 
point of view, one which planners all over the world should 
(re-)introduce in other cities. The central area features a 
complex mixture of uses, horizontally by plot and vertically 
by floor. Even in areas of one- and two-storey residential villas, 
small factories, workshops and retail outlets sit side by side and 
are all easily accessible on foot. Asmara is very much a lived-
in and a liveable city, with many different layers of social and 
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economic interaction, most of them unplanned and informal. 
Streets are alive with activity. Nevertheless, incipient urban 
fragmentation can be sensed with the emergence of both 
continuous and discontinuous urban features.

Nairobi
In Nairobi, urban sprawl is associated with a rapidly 

deteriorating quality of life that is particularly detrimental to 
the poorer segments’ ability to meet their basic needs. Most 
affected are housing, water supply, sewerage and transport. 
Access to social services and infrastructures is dependent on 
income rather than population density (although there is a 
clear correlation between income and residential densities), 
with excellent standards of provision in well-off areas and 
next to none in high-density, low-income areas. Ethnic 
spatial segregation in colonial times resulted in a tri-partition 
of Nairobi, with most Westerners residing in the north-
western and western high-value areas; Asians in north-eastern 
areas; and Africans concentrated in densely populated areas 
to the east and south. Since independence, this residential 
segregation has been reduced in the sense that income rather 
than ethnicity is today’s tacit criterion. Nevertheless, the 
ethnic partition has not been completely eradicated and these 
three distinct sections can still be recognized.

Nairobi requires 15,000 new housing units every year, but 
only 3,000 are built at best. As a result, it is mostly claimed 
that informal settlements and slums accommodate more than 
half the population in crowded, unplanned and inadequately 
serviced settlements. From the 2009 Kenyan Population and 
Housing Census results, however, it can be derived that the 
Nairobi slum population consists of a ‘mere’ 1,045,058 
people or 33.7 per cent of a 3.1 million total population. 
Likewise, the census figures appear to shatter the long-
standing perception that the Kibera slum neighbourhood 
populations add up to anything from half a million to one 
million people. The census data appear to set this figure at 
just under 400,000. 

However, depending on the source, the population figures 
of the combined Kibera sub-locations continue to vary. The 
1999 and 2009 census results suggest a 14 per cent inter-
decade decline in the Kibera population from 450,000 in 
1999 to 384,000 in 2009. This contrasts sharply with the 
area’s number of registered voters for the 2005 and 2010 
referendums, which recorded a half-decade (2005-2010) 
population increase with 23 per cent (after including those 
below the age of 18 years who are not eligible to vote). 
Moreover, it should be noted that voters’ rolls do not reflect 
an estimated 35 percent of the total Kibera population that 
remains unregistered for whatever reasons.

But slum figures derived from the census should be 
interpreted with caution for several reasons. Firstly, the 
census was not an exercise in slum identification and 
does not enumerate incidence of insecurity of tenure. 
Since the internationally accepted definition of slums is 
based on inadequate access to safe water, sanitation and 
other infrastructure; poor structural quality of housing; 

overcrowding; and insecure residential status the census 
data therefore cannot give accurate figures on the number 
of slum dwellers. Secondly, recent claims in Kenyan papers 
that the total Nairobi slum population is a mere fraction of 
the share previously assumed appear to be based on selective 
interpretation of data only from major slum locations (Kibera, 
Embakasi, Mathare, Korogocho, Viwandani and Kahawa). 
Thirdly, it should also be understood that throughout Africa 
slum dwellers are increasingly found beyond the municipal 
periphery in the Greater Metropolitan Region. As Nairobi 
takes on a regional city scale, the wider concept of the regional 
city should be applied also to the count of slum inhabitants.

Indeed, formal development of residential opportunities 
for Nairobi’s low-income populations is often proposed 
for the urban periphery or in areas such as Athi River and 
Mavoko, some 25 km away. In these locations the poor 
incur substantial costs, in terms of both time and money, 
when commuting to employment opportunities in the 
capital. What is often not realized is that these new outlying 
locations are rapidly becoming vibrant urban settlements 
in their own right, being spatially decentralised from the 
crowded metropolitan core while still within a relatively short 
distance from the city. Kenyan policymakers recognise that 
providing land to the poor is ultimately a political issue driven 
in many respects by concerns for distributive justice and 
sustainable livelihoods. However, no city was built overnight 
(except temporary refugee ‘cities’ in emergency situations). 
Based on relatively cheap land in the urban periphery and 
the expectation that Nairobi’s satellite cities will, over time, 
provide viable and vibrant urban economies of their own, the 
allocation of low-income residential functions at a distance 
from the metropolis is preferable in the longer term, despite 
short-term inconveniences.

Kigali12

Many households were displaced across Rwanda during 
the 1994 conflict. Most had their assets destroyed and 
found themselves literally destitute after seeking a safe haven 
in neighbouring countries. Political stabilisation brought 
returnees back by the hundred thousand, causing the 
country’s urbanisation rate to soar to 17 per cent in 2002, 
compared with a mere six per cent in 1991. Most returnees 
found themselves in direct conflict with the government and 
the municipality of Kigali over land tenure arrangements. In 
Rwanda, land is the exclusive property of the government, 
as individual claims to land have been erased with the loss 
of records during the genocide. Today, government-leased 
land must be developed within five years and is subject to 
various fees. The government is also increasingly allocating 
land to private companies in order to enhance revenue. Many 
issues arise from this approach and they have some effect on 
the urban system. To start with, those private companies or 
individuals cannot always afford the fees or build housing 
to agreed standards within five years, so much so that many 
sell off before the five years lapse and proceed to squat some 
other land plot. Second, the competition within the private 
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sector has resulted to massive displacements, with evictions by 
both public and private institutions. Up to 96 per cent of the 
conflicts dealt with by Rwanda’s ombudsman are land-related. 
The result of these tensions over the formal land market is 
none other than a proliferation of informal developments on 
under-serviced land.

The Shortcomings of Conventional Urban 
Land Administration and Management

In Eastern African cities, a host of legal and administrative 
hurdles hinder the proper operation of both formal and 
informal property markets. Most importantly, market 
information is pitifully scarce. This reflects the fact that 
only a fraction of land transactions are documented and 
registered. Moreover, lack of urban inventories makes it 
difficult to forecast trends in future demand for land. Another 
commonplace constraint is the plethora of professionals 
involved in land transactions (lawyers, valuers, surveyors, 
planners, etc.) who all add to costs and delays. One-stop shops 
would enable local authorities or government departments to 
cut procedures short and lower transfer costs. 

In Kenyan cities, securing approvals for subdivisions and 
change of user is particularly cumbersome as it involves 
multiple government institutions. An application for an urban 
subdivision may take 29 months from formal submission 
with the Nairobi City Council until sub-titles are issued by 
the Commissioner for Lands. Similarly slow processes apply 
to applications for lease extensions.

The lengthy procedures and high costs associated with for-

mal transfers are also the norm in Dar es Salaam, while in 
Ethiopia (bureaucratic procedure and corruption aside) land 
transactions are severely affected by the law on power of emi-
nent domain (Proclamation 455/2005) which only provides 
for compensation for improvements (buildings and struc-
tures) to land, ignoring both increased land values and length 
of any remaining lease period. The law also negatively affects 
leasehold transferability, as it only allows transfers made as 
surety or collateral rather than selling the leasehold interest.

In Rwanda, registration of title to land is compulsory. Nev-
ertheless, any land rights acquired by sale, inheritance or under 
customary or indigenous practices (representing 98 per cent of 
all land holdings) remain largely undocumented- and there-
fore informal due to associated costs and lengthy procedures.

In Burundi, poor consultation, minimal consensus-building 
at the policymaking stage and limited public awareness of 
land policy has resulted in a confused land tenure situation. 
Provisions on land ownership, access and transfer as spelled 
out in the Land Code are barely understood and therefore 
hardly implemented. Less than five per cent of the land is 
registered and oral traditions predominate as far as ownership 
is concerned.

In Uganda, up to 49 procedural steps combine with the 
high costs of tenure regularisation for informal settlements 
effectively to prevent the urban poor from converting 
customary to formal leasehold tenure. However, few things 
better illustrate the impact of confused mixed forms of 
land tenure on urban land market transactions than the 
mailo tenure system in Kampala, as discussed in Box 4.5.

�
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Informal Settlements as a Response to Land 
Market Deficiencies

In practice, where formal land delivery systems fail or fall 
short, the market finds a way to meet demand. Failure of land 
reform to deliver affordable urban land in a timely manner 
and in sufficient quantities for predominantly low-income 
households has inevitably created informal land markets.

Eastern Africa’s experience - particularly in Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Tanzania and Uganda, where more information is available 
- shows that informal land market operations fill significant 
governance voids. Informality helps overcome the inability of 
formal markets to provide for the huge demand for affordable 
urban plots, irrespective of the prevailing land tenure system 

in the country. The region’s informal urban land markets 
operate, on the one extreme, in places where universal 
private tenure prevails, like in Kenya, and, at the other end 
of the spectrum, in cities where public authorities struggle to 
maintain control over subdivisions, title deed issuance and 
unauthorized construction in the face of increasingly prevalent 
illegal subdivision of privately or communally held land, as 
in Rwanda and Uganda. In other cases, civil servants have 
effectively ‘privatized’ formal land supply, as has happened 
with Tanzanian 'ten-cells' and mitaa land approvals.

In all cases, though, and however informal the prevailing 
system may appear in legal terms, land transaction processes 
are well-structured and governed by generally understood 
communal norms and procedures, and as such can play a 
major role in overcoming the delivery failure of formal urban 
land markets. Commonly endorsed and respected grassroots 
institutions and procedures allow for highly decentralised 
access to urban land, with a significant degree of security of 
tenure, and with prompt redress and arbitration procedures 
in case of disputes.

The vast potential of community regulated urban 
land transactions and settlement development is much 
underestimated and little understood by the public sector. 
Rather than writing off informal procedure as illegitimate, 
Eastern African nations should consider institutionalizing 
socially regulated informal land and housing markets. Unlike 
formal markets, they offer pragmatic, efficient and low-cost 
procedures that could significantly alter the slum and informal 
settlement situation in many of the region’s cities. Recognising 
and institutionalising community-based land and housing 
management could reduce management and administration 
burdens on municipalities in a cost-effective manner. It would 
further allow for decentralised tenure and title registration 
as the foundations for subsequent pragmatic public sector 
interventions in informal settlements with regard to spatial 
lay-out, minimum allowable plot size and public access, as 
well as service provision in cooperative partnership with the 
grassroots institutions that micro-manage socially regulated 
land transactions.

Ethiopia
Under Ethiopia’s informal supply system, land can be 

accessed without planning or documentation. Tranfer of 
unregistered urban land is a function of personal connections. 
Transactions are confirmed by simple agreements which 
may be endorsed by local administration (kebele) or by 
power of attorney. Although informal land allocation is 
widespread and the main factor behind land squatting, 
unplanned settlements and slums, about 90 per cent of 
these allocations represent informal subdivision of formal 
land holdings. Institutionalising these informal procedures 
would not just act as an incentive to land registration and 
facilitate municipalities’ spatial and other interventions, it 
could also restore some of the municipal tax revenue which 
marginalised, ineffective formal and informal markets are 
unable to generate.
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Tanzania
Informal access to urban land in Tanzania can be secured 

through three distinct channels: (a) land invasion (quite 
limited in actual scale); (b) allocation by local leaders, elders 
or acknowledged owners, for a token fee; and, frequently (c) 
land is purchased in unplanned areas from an acknowledged 
owner and registered with a local leader or the local branch of 
a political party.

Informal market transactions are witnessed by relatives, 
friends and community leaders; legitimacy is derived from 
social recognition that allows redress and arbitration by 
community leaders in case of conflicts. Informal as these 
procedures may be, they help overcoming the failures of 
formal markets as experienced by the lower-income segments 
of the population. Since ward officials and dispute resolution 
committees are part of formal government and linked with 
the formal judiciary, informal land access has emerged as a 
recognised land regularisation sub-system with linkages to the 
formal land registration frameworks.

Uganda
With about 85 per cent of Kampala’s 1.8 million inhabitants 

living in informal settlements and slums, massive failure of 
the formal market to deliver land for low-income residents 
could not appear more clearly. Many titled land subdivisions 
and transfers are not reflected in the land registry due to the 
high costs attached. Registration is a precondition for the use 
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Mombasa Island
1. Muoroto California
2. Muoroto Paradise
3. Muoroto Kafoka
4. Kiziwi
5.  Kaloleni
6.  Majengo
7. Sarigoi / Mwembe-Tayari
8.  Mwembe Tanganyika
9.  Kibarani

Mombasa South Likoni
1.  Maweni Likoni
2. Timbwani
3. Kinduguni (Corner Mpya)
4.  Mweza
5.  Mtongwe (Shonda)
6. Ujamaa / Shika Adabu
7.  Jamvi la Wageni 
 (Pelele2a Ndumbwi)

Mombasa West Changamwe
1.   Chaani Conglomerate: 
 California, Dunga Nusu,   
 Tausa, Kwarasi, Migadini
2.   Fuatanyayo
3.    Kasarani
4.    Kalahari
5.    Birikani
6.   Kwarunda
7.   Bangladesh
8.   Ganahola
 (Mik1ndani Maporomokoni)
9.  Mikanjuni
10.  Mirittnl Madukani
11.  V1ko8ani
12.   Mwamlai
13.  Chamunyu
14.  Magongo-Wayani
15.  Jomvu-Kuu

Mombasa North Kisauni, Bamburi
1. Matopeni (Kengelen1)
2. Mnazi Mmoja
3. Kisumu Ndogo (Kongowea)
4. Maweni (Kongowea)
5. Vok
6. Kisimani / Ziwalangombe
7. Bombolulu
8. Marsini
9. Kilimanjaro
10. Makombeni Mtopanga
11.  Mwembe Legeza
12.  Utange Giriama
13.  Majaoni Shanzu
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of title deeds as loan collateral, but this is unpopular: indeed, 
this is perceived as a promise to forfeit the property under 
pressure from excessive interest rates on the loan. Moreover, 
successive subdivisions have shrunk many plots below legal 
minimum size, making formal registration more complex.

Today, informal urban land supply mechanisms are slowly 
gaining recognition in Uganda for their pragmatic approach. 
More specifically, public authorities are realising that the costs, 
delivery times and security of tenure associated with informal 
systems are suitable not just to the urban poor, but also to 
local authorities, which can adapt governance and regulatory 
modalities accordingly, in the process alleviating the burden 
of municipal land adjudication. The informal system is 
simple, well understood and adhered to and affordable; on 
top of this, it does not appear to be all that different from the 
formal urban land market as it operates in Kampala, where 
many titled land transactions are not reflected in the land 
registry. All of this would suggest that, with proper steering 
from formal urban land authorities, the informal sector may 
pave the way to self-regulation of land markets in cities.

Kenya
In the wake of a near complete absence of vacant 

government-owned land in Kenyan cities, the following land 
supply sources have emerged: (a) subdivisions of titled land; (b) 
public development projects; and (c) transactions on untitled 
land. Subdivision of titled lands often renders ownership 
informal, as most resulting subdivision plots are not titled. 
Under this format, peri-urban land is bought by a group and 
each member is issued with a share certificate. The land is 
then cut up and occupied without the mandatory subdivision 
approval that would require proper plan layouts, cadastral 
surveying and provision of infrastructure and matching costly 
local municipal council standards. Unregistered selling of 
share certificates continues unabated, only witnessed by the 
officials of the group. Thus, like squatter settlements (illegally 
occupied and subdivided lands), many settlements (like the 
Zimmerman Estate in Nairobi) cannot be titled only because 
they fail to meet the criteria required. As a result, formally 
titled land becomes classified as informal due to the physical 
developments thereon.

Transactions on public development projects include site-
and-services or tenant-purchase schemes. Sales are carried 
out on the market using legal instruments such as power 
of attorney and may or may not be registered as documents, 
though not as land transfers. Examples in Nairobi include 
the National Housing Corporation 20-year tenant-purchase 
scheme at Nyayo High-rises, or the numerous site-and-service 
projects that have not been titled to date. These site-and-
services plots nevertheless continue to change hands without 
registration.

Transactions on untitled land involve public land (way 
leaves, open spaces, road reserves, etc.) for which provincial 
authorities or council officials issue quasi-legal letters allowing 
‘temporary’ occupation. The allottees who built structures 
can sell these in the informal market, witnessed by the 

authorities that issued the letters of allocation in the first 
place, or by village committees as, for instance, is the case of 
the Korogocho squatter settlement in Nairobi.

The Political Economy of Urban Land

The relationship between land and political power is an 
inextricable one, as is the one between land and neo-liberal 
market rule. Eastern African countries are emerging from a 
recent past where land was either customary or owned by a 
colonial government. When countries became independent, 
these two systems of ownership continued side by side. 
Urban land was generally owned by government and leased 
to individual users to facilitate development controls, land 
use efficiency through planning, and collection of revenue 
through taxation. Public urban land allocation through the 
formal land markets was intended as a significant source of 
income for local authorities. However, things did not work 
that way in many of the region’s countries for several reasons, 
including:

Lack of capacity among local authorities with regard 
to participatory planning, zoning, subdivisions and 
development control;
Widespread corruption among officers responsible for 
managing government-owned land;
Lack of adequate, accurate and updated urban land 
information;
Lack of forward planning to provide adequate supplies of 
land at appropriate locations and at affordable prices, a defi-
ciency that has encouraged sharp rises in urban land prices; 
speculation and use of ‘short-cuts’ to acquire land; and
Absence of viable legal redress options, including land 
restitution or compensation for undue process related to 
land and economic activities.
Well-connected political and economic elites have taken 

control of urban land, restricting equitable access for a broad 
array of economic uses and occupations. The non-connected 
majorities have systematically been excluded from formal 
access to urban land by cumbersome administrative processes, 
leaving them no option but informality with significantly 
different degrees of security of tenure. The resultant 
risky nature of informally accessed land and housing has 
encouraged investment in poorly-built housing in informal 
settlements and slums.

Informally accessed land implies loss of municipal revenue, 
including land transfer fees, rates or land tax. Worse still, 
urban land, which is a finite resource, is not always used as 
efficiently as it could – far from it. An effective system must 
be found which can deliver adequate amounts of land in a 
timely and cost-effective way. 

Alternatives can be found in just about every Eastern 
African city to make better use of urban land as a municipal 
revenue source. For example, next to the geographical 
centre of Nairobi lies a former large railway yard with an 
eclectic selection of decommissioned rolling stock nominally 
serving as a railway museum. Immediately adjacent to the 
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central business district, this functional hole in the heart 
of the metropolis is, perhaps, one of the worst examples of 
foregone spatial intervention opportunities. The value of this 
extremely well-located parcel of land is immense and careful 
redevelopment would generate much-needed revenue for 
the city council. Other large cities in Eastern Africa should 
critically review under-used urban parcels and bring to market 
any land which historic functional allocation can and should 
no longer be sustained today. Such functions include military 
compounds, derelict river frontages and other underused 
prime urban sites.

In Tanzania, the government has reformed local authority 
revenue collection, abolishing ineffective instruments and 
streamlining municipal rate systems (rate structures and col-
lection procedures). Reforms also include central government 
compensation of local authorities’ revenue shortfalls13.

Urban property taxation varies significantly across Eastern 
African cities. For example, Tanzania will tax only buildings, 
and Kenya only land. Uganda makes tax assessments based on 
annual rental value, and Kenya on capital-based unimproved 
site value. Tanzania supports use of market capital value, and 
building valuation is based on replacement cost.

Cities in the East African Community feature similar tax 
collection and enforcement procedures. Penalties for late 
payment of rates range from 1 to 3 per cent per month in 
some cities.14 To recover outstanding debt, local authorities 
are allowed to attach rents and go to court for charging orders 
on personal property to recover unpaid taxes, the alternative 
being to place a charge on the property. Although every 
Eastern African country has a variety of taxation instruments 
at its disposal, they are seldom used. This can have to do with 
ineffectual tax administration15 and management, which make 
it difficult to track land owners and absentee landlords and, as 
a result, collection of rates is limited both in scale and scope. 

New Tools for Land Administration and 
Management

At the moment, most Eastern African countries are 
modernising land administration and management systems. 
Kenya, for instance, has completed its land policy revision 
and also adopted a new constitution which allows for many 
types of land intervention. In Ethiopia, decentralisation of 
land information is under way. Generally, however, Eastern 
African countries feature poor land administration and 
information systems, although these are critical for market 
efficiency, and particularly to prevent unlawful public land 
manipulation for private gain.

High-precision tools like electronic land records based on 
geographic information systems (GIS) are readily available, 
cost-effective and especially desirable for decentralised access 
to land information. Many practical innovations can help 
improve broad-based access to land information, including:

civil society- or community-led enumeration to collect land 
data on informal settlements;
Geodetic systems using information collected by the US 
space agency;

Land/geographic information systems to help create data 
frameworks;
High-accuracy, off-the-shelf global positioning systems 
(GPS) for use by local communities; and
One-stop shops for urban land transacations.
Moreover, land policy processes should be consultative, 

inclusive and participatory in order to ensure consensus and 
to reduce the potential for confusion or conflict due to dual 
tenure systems in urban areas. Recognition of the positive 
aspects of community-based land management - the current 
foundation of informal urban land markets - should be 
promoted to guide the transition to full residential tenure 
regularisation.

Rwanda and Ethiopia already recognise existing customary 
interests in land, provided that they convert to statutory leases 
whenever transactions take place. Policymakers should learn 
from the informal processes that handle the bulk of Eastern 
Africa’s urban land transactions as a starting point for reform. 
Learning from informal market operations is the only feasible 
way forward if land management and administration processes 
and procedures in East African cities are to be adjusted to the 
realities on the ground.
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4.4
The Geography of 
Climate Change

Local Authorities and Adaptation to 
Climate Change

Local authorities in Eastern Africa are lagging when it comes 
to addressing the challenges of climate change, and hardly 
any have policies or programmes in place. This contrasts 
with national governments, many of whom now are involved 
through the United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC). The governments of Burundi, 
Ethiopia, Rwanda, the Seychelles, Tanzania and Uganda have 
developed National Adaptation Plans of Action with support 
from Framework Convention services. Kenya has developed 
a National Climate Change Strategy of its own. Ethiopia and 
Tanzania have also developed various adaptation programmes.

There is, however, not much present in terms of urban 
adaptation strategies. Oxfam, the World Bank, and UN-
HABITAT have all commissioned studies in order better 

to understand the effects of climate change on cities. UN-
HABITAT is now exploring urban climate change-related 
mitigation and adaptation. In Eastern Africa, a pilot study 
has been undertaken in Kampala, but the recommendations 
have not yet been implemented. While awareness has been 
enhanced in a number of other Ugandan cities, many are yet 
to develop their own adaptation and mitigation strategies.

Current measures to deal with extreme weather events 
in Eastern African cities are basic at best. These piecemeal 
though positive initiatives cannot deal with climate disasters 
like extreme flooding, drought, fires, strong winds, etc. The 
effects of climate change appear to be increasingly destructive 
for urban infrastructures and systems in Eastern Africa. In 
2009, 31 mayors from various African countries endorsed 
the ‘Nairobi Declaration’ in a bid to enhance integration of 
climate change interventions into their urban development 
plans. But here too, the recommendations have yet to result in 
policies and practical programmes. With a proper framework, 
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ongoing initiatives should be integrated into cohesive urban 
climate change adaptation programmes; they include clearing 
of urban drains; providing flood controls before the onset 
of seasonal rains; improved water and sanitation in urban 
informal settlements; and the development and maintenance 
of urban open spaces.

Climate Change and Cities: 
How much do we know?

Meteorological stations in several Eastern African countries 
provide basic weather information and climatic data. However, 
this information in not used optimally, partly because it has 
been specifically designed for the aviation and agricultural 
sectors, rather than for urban managers.

National meteorological institutions are linked with regional 
and international organizations that work on various aspects 
of local and regional climate. In Eastern Africa, one such 
institution is the Climate Prediction and Application Centre 
(ICPAC) which operates in Nairobi under the aegis of the 
subregional Intergovernmental Authority on Development 
(IGAD). The facility focuses mainly on drought monitoring, 
although its mandate includes provision of information on 
climate change disaster management for Burundi, Djibouti, 
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania 
and Uganda16. The information, though available, is seldom 
used to manage or mitigate the effects of climate change on 
Eastern African cities.

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
Fourth Assessment Report (the ‘Physical Science Basis’), is a 

major resource for climate change information on Eastern 
African cities17. The report includes regional climate change 
projections and reviews anticipated effects, vulnerabilities 
and suggestions for adaptation. The report also provides 
information on regional and sector-specific effects. It includes 
systemic information on climatic phenomena, as well as 
their effects on agriculture, food security, biodiversity, safe 
water and health. The report finds that Africa’s low capacity 
for adaptation is worsened by the high incidence of poverty. 
Authors further state that: 

‘…it is very likely that climate change will make sustainable 
development more difficult [for African countries], particularly 
as measured by their progress toward achieving Millennium 
Development Goals for the middle of the century. Climate change 
will erode nations’ capacities to achieve Goals calibrated in terms 
of reducing poverty and otherwise improving equity by 2050, 
particularly in Africa…’ 18

Sustainable development would reduce the vulnerability 
of many African countries. The Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD) has reviewed the 
climate change vulnerability of low-elevation cities in Africa19. 
Of the capital cities in Eastern Africa, Dar es Salaam, Djibouti 
and Victoria City stand to be the most severely affected by 
rises in sea level, although the capital of the Seychelles would 
be less vulnerable due to its proactive policies.

National adaptation strategies to climate change are quite 
similar across Eastern Africa. Most are drawn from the 
National Adaptation Plans of Action (NAPAs) sponsored 
by UNFCCC. The strategies in the region aim mainly at 
developing economic resilience. Infrastructure is one of the 
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sectors that are short-listed for interventions through climate 
change adaptation. Capital expenditure on improved physical 
infrastructure in critical areas such as water resources would 
reduce economic and social pressures on city residents. 
However, most of the current initiatives are in the agricultural 
and forestry sectors, focusing on land use changes rather than 
urban areas.

The Seychelles
In the Seychelles, the main strategy for climate change 

adaptation pursues the right balance between development 
and environmental protection. A growing population and 
increasing demands by the tourism industry are putting under 
strain an environment that is home to scores of birds, reptiles 
and plants native only to the Seychelles. In 1990, Victoria 
City became the first African city to draw up a 10-year 
environmental management plan. The archipelago features 
the highest proportion of environmentally protected land in 
the world, i.e., more than 50 per cent of its total surface area. 
However, achieving the right balance between development 
and the environment presents small island states with tough 
challenges.20 Victoria City is low-lying and vulnerable to the 
effects of climate change, especially storm surge flooding 
and sea-level rise. However, the Seychelles authorities have 
developed dedicated policies for protection against sea-level 
rise and adaptation for the poorer segments of the population. 
An example of an adaptation initiative is the land reclamation 

project on Mahé, the largest island, to provide additional 
space for housing. Mahé is home to 90 per cent of the islands’ 
population of 85,000.21 One of the Seychelles’ strategies is 
to encourage property developers to set up independent trust 
funds to finance environmental projects in local communities.

Eritrea
Climate change also poses serious challenges to Eritrea. The 

country’s development priorities include agriculture, livestock 
keeping, forest conservation, water resource management, 
coastal and marine environmental protection and safeguarding 
public health. Eritrea has developed a National Adaptation 
Plan of Action (NAPA) consistent with ongoing national 
strategies, plans and frameworks for sustainable development. 
The resulting adaptation projects are closely linked with 
national plans regarding poverty reduction, improved food 
security, disaster preparedness and prevention strategies, as 
well as promotion of sustainable development. In terms of 
policies and as part of NAPA, Eritrea looks to mainstream 
adaptation to climate change into national development, 
including through sector-specific policies.

Burundi
Burundi’s strategies for climate change adaptation focus 

mostly on current disruptions in rainfall and hydrometric 
series in most parts of the country. Rainfall deficits have 
compounded aridity, significantly drying up wetlands, rivers 
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and lakes. Torrential rains and extreme temperatures also 
go to highlight the country’s ever-growing vulnerability to 
climate change. Declining agricultural production, associated 
loss of human lives, repetitive floods, landslides, increased 
risks of diseases and loss of biodiversity, etc., are among the 
consequences of climate change in Burundi. The government’s 
commitment to addressing the issue is evidenced in the 2007 
National Adaptation Plan for Action, which rationale is to 
identify immediate and urgent steps toward adaptation and 
mainstreaming them in the country’s development strategies. 
Human and institutional capacity building is also included 
in the Plan.

Tanzania
In Dar es Salaam adaptation strategies to climate 

change are designed at different levels, depending on the 
groups involved. They are largely in line with the National 
Adaptation Plan of Action. A dedicated implementing 
authority has been established and budgets allocated for some 
adaptation schemes. A major shortcoming is that adaptation 
efforts are not yet integrated into other national development 
programmes. In the energy sector, Tanzanian parliamentarians 
have recommended that the government look for alternative 
sources of energy and reduce dependence on climate-sensitive 
hydro-electric power. However, most of the poor in Dar es 
Salaam still rely on charcoal for primary energy needs.

Water stress (i.e., excessive demand) and flooding worsen 

sanitation conditions in low-income areas. The Dar es 
Salaam Municipal Council has privatized water supply and 
waste management to improve service delivery, which, has 
indeed largely happened. However, challenges remain as 
better access to adequate water and sanitation services largely 
keeps eluding the poorer segments of the population.

Somalia
Climate change information on Mogadishu is scarce. 

However, in a 2005 report, on the ‘State of the Environment 
in Somalia’ 22, the United Nations Environment Programme 
(UNEP) highlighted some of the country’s climate-change 
related problems. Mogadishu is vulnerable to recurrent 
droughts, which come as symptoms of complex inter-
linkages between five distinct factors: population growth, 
dwindling resilience of the fragile eco-system, environmental 
degradation, weather cycles, and the absence of agricultural or 
other type of rural development.

Across Eastern Africa, some opportunities to combine miti-
gation of the effects of climate change with local environmental 
improvements can already be found. A 2003 survey showed 
that 25 per cent of Kenyan children in areas without waste col-
lection suffered from diarrhoea, compared with 10 per cent in 
areas where waste was collected23. In Ethiopia, incidences of 
respiratory diseases are six times higher in areas where waste 
remains uncollected24. Box 4.8 outlines urban waste manage-
ment problems on the East African island of Madagascar.
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4.5
Emerging Issues

Domestic Urban Development Corridors and 
Transnational Urban Systems25

Uganda: The Kampala-Entebbe Corridor
Kampala is the largest city on the Lake Victoria shores, 

at the end of the railway linking Uganda’s capital with the 
Kenyan port of Mombasa on the Indian Ocean. This turns 
Kampala into a major logistic hub in the region, with onward 
freight links to Burundi, Rwanda, the eastern regions of the 
DRC and to Southern Sudan.

The 40 km Kampala-Entebbe highway is rapidly emerging 
as the core of a ribbon-shaped urban development corridor, 
connecting Entebbe International Airport - another major 
regional logistics hub - with the capital and the whole area.

Demographic expansion within the Kampala-Entebbe 
corridor now results in planning, traffic, infrastructure, 
housing and social challenges that require holistic, integrated, 

area-wide decision making among the public authorities 
in Kampala, Wakiso District and Entebbe. The agenda 
should include transportation networks, waste management, 
infrastructure and the development of light industrial, 
commercial and residential functions within the corridor. 
Continued demographic and economic growth of the 
Kampala and Entebbe Municipalities and rapid development 
of the area between them can result in greater economic 
efficiency and productivity if spatial, economic and social 
interventions are planned, coordinated and implemented as 
an area-wide initiative.

Holistic sustainable development (including social) of this 
incipient corridor calls for prompt administrative and legal 
reforms to ensure continued close cooperation between the 

�
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local authorities involved. On top of this, perhaps the most 
important immediate objective would be the development of a 
prospective medium-term vision (including the economy and 
transportation) through broad participatory processes, to be 
complemented by a strategy for resource mobilisation involving 
not just government but also financial and other partnerships.

Kenya: The Greater Nairobi Metropolitan Area
A number of factors influence the geographic sprawl of 

Greater Nairobi, and a number of others should be put to 
good use. On the southern side, urban developments are 
restricted by the topography of the Great Rift Valley and the 
Nairobi National Park, a wildlife sanctuary. The western and 
north-western outskirts threaten to encroach onto the very 
agricultural lands that feed the metropolitan area. Small 
rural settlements in the agricultural hinterlands of Kikuyu, 
Kiambu, Ruiru, Tigoni and parts of Limuru are turning 
into fast-growing informal settlements with a mixture of 
residential and commercial functions.

Nairobi’s spatial growth towards and beyond Thika to 
the north also encroaches on agricultural lands that are 
essential for the productivity and sustenance of the capital. 
Significant room is available in the southeast direction along 
the Nairobi-Mombasa highway towards the towns of Mavoko 
and Machakos. The surface area of Mavoko Municipality 
is almost equal to that of the entire Nairobi Municipality, 
and largely empty due to semi-arid conditions. Currently, 
much of the urban growth of Nairobi is being directed there, 
although weak planning and enforcement of development 
controls is replicating the inefficiencies that are endemic 
to unplanned towns. An additional problem may be future 
water insecurity for this semi-arid region, as the ice cap of 
Mount Kilimanjaro, a major source of fresh water for the 
area, is rapidly disappearing.

Instead of adding to Nairobi’s already significant primacy 
through unrestricted growth in its peri-urban areas and along 
its infrastructural life lines, holistic regional planning as well 
as economic and functional decentralisation away from the 
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Greater Nairobi peri-urban areas would be advisable. The 
spontaneously occurring linear growth along the logistical 
lines of Greater Nairobi is creating urban corridors that 
geographically spread the capital’s economic, spatial and 
infrastructural synergies over an area vastly exceeding the 
current municipal boundaries. Establishing settlements at 
distances exceeding 100 km from the city centre is a more 
desirable approach, as current developments are simply 
allowing Greater Nairobi to grow further and ever more 
primate.

The desirability of the current spatial growth of the Greater 
Nairobi Metropolitan Area in a holistic context of forward-
looking economic, social, industrial, and spatial policy must 
come under critical review. Indeed, in 2008, the Government 
of Kenya took the first step toward an area-wide approach 
with the introduction of a Ministry of Nairobi Metropolitan 
Development, and issued the ambitious Nairobi Metro 2030 
Vision, a medium-term development proposal for the Greater 
Nairobi Metropolitan Area. The Vision has come under 
criticism for largely being a window-dressing proposal that 
fails to view Greater Nairobi in its national context and which 
is inward, rather than outward looking. Nevertheless, the 
proposed creation of a Nairobi Metropolitan Region (NMR) 
offers a prime opportunity for well-designed interventions 
that can help preserve open lands (including the Nairobi 
National Park) around the sprawling city where any further 
developments should be subject to strict controls.

The proposed Metropolitan Region could also offer 
prospects for directing economic activity to a ring of satellite 
settlements between 60 and 100 km away, but linked to the core 
through high-speed infrastructure connections such as intra-
urban highways. However, to start addressing increasingly 
debilitating traffic congestion, it is recommended that light 
rail connections be built between the Nairobi central business 
district, on the one hand, and rapidly expanding satellite and 
future metropolitan dormitory settlements like Machakos, 
Thika and Limuru, on the other. Diverting population away 
from the metropolitan region over significant distances would 

not add to Nairobi’s primacy while reducing vulnerability 
to natural disasters. With its location at the edge of the Rift 
Valley, the Kenyan capital is exposed to seismic and volcanic 
risks that are still calling for some serious assessment.

An almost inevitable, though so far largely dismissed 
step, in the process of diverting population away from the 
metropolitan region would be the relocation of a number of 
governmental departments. Various government departments 
have no overwhelming need to be physically located in 
the capital. With recent developments in communication 
technologies, there is little justification to stick with the 
physical centralization of government functions in the capital, 
other than possibly the Ministries of the Interior and Foreign 
Affairs, as well as the Office of the President. Nearly all other 
line ministries could be located in intermediate cites or new 
towns, including coastal cities like Mombasa, Kilifi and 
Malindi or westwards to Nakuru, Kisumu and other outlying 
secondary cities.

Not only would such an approach alleviate current 
traffic congestion in the capital through reductions in daily 
commutes, but relocation of large numbers of civil servants 
would relieve pressures on the Nairobi land and housing 
markets while stimulating the economies of the secondary 
cities. This, in turn, may have positive effects on the current 
unsustainably rapid proliferation of slums and informal 
settlements in Nairobi, as relocated civil servants would 
create large numbers of livelihood opportunities for maids, 
gardeners, drivers, askaris (security guards) and other low-
wage earners that today are mostly accommodated in Nairobi 
slums.

Taking a wider regional and national approach to 
decentralised economic activity and urban demographic 
growth is the sole credible and sustainable way forward for 
Nairobi and, indeed, the primate cities of Eastern Africa as 
a whole. The secondary cities in Eastern Africa, currently 
absorbing some three-quarters of the region’s significant urban 
population growth, would also greatly benefit from a better 
spread of economic opportunities through decentralization.
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5.1
The Social Geography 
of Urbanisation

Geographic Concentration and Clustering

For the purposes of this report, the Central African 
subregion comprises Angola, Cameroon, the Central African 
Republic (CAR), Chad, Congo, the Democratic Republic of 
Congo (DRC), Equatorial Guinea, Gabon and São Tomé e 
Príncipe. The total land area of the subregion is 5,366 million 
km2, or 17.7 per cent of the land area of Africa as a whole.

In 2010, the Central African subregion had a total 
(estimated) population of 128,909,000, with 55,592,000 (or 
43.1 per cent) living in areas classified as urban. The region 
remains the continent’s least urbanised region after Eastern 
Africa (23.6 per cent). However, Central Africa is rapidly 
catching up with the continent’s more urbanised subregions. 
Since the 1980/90 decade, when urban populations grew 
by a 3.65 per cent annual average, steady decade-interval 
urbanisation rate increases have been observed: 4.6 per cent in 
1990-2000; 5.91 percent over the 2000/10 decade; 6.48 per 

cent projected for 2010/20; and 6.63 per cent for 2020/30. 
From 2030 onwards, these decade-interval urbanisation rate 
increases will begin to decline: to 6.23 per cent in 2030/40 
and 5.98 per cent in 2040/50. This downward trend is to set 
in sometime around 2022 and after the subregion’s population 
has become predominantly urban.

With these high urbanisation rates, Central Africa’s urban 
population has more than doubled from 23,741,000 in 
1990 to 55,593,000 in 2010. It is projected that the urban 
population will reach the 100 million mark sometime around 
2022, reaching 112.7 million by 2030 and 185.9 million by 
2050. Urban demographic growth rates are set to continue, 
although at a slower pace, until 2030 or (most likely) even 
beyond (see Table 5.1). After a 19.1 million increase in 
the 2000/2010 decade, these slower growth rates in a still-
expanding urban population are to add 25.9 million urban 
dwellers during 2010/20 and 31.2 million during 2020/30.

In 2010, Gabon, with 86 per cent of its population living in 
cities, was the region’s most urbanised nation by far, followed 
by São Tomé e Príncipe (62.2 per cent) and Congo (62.1 per 
cent). Least urbanised were Chad (27.63 per cent), the DRC 
(35.22 per cent) and Equatorial Guinea (39.7 per cent) who 
all remained below the Africa-wide urbanisation average of 
39.9 percent. During the 2000/2010 decade, Angola and 
Cameroon were the most rapidly urbanising Central African 
countries with respective rate increases of 9.5 and 8.5 per 
cent, with both having become predominantly urban just 
before 2005; by 2010, their respective urbanisation rates had 
risen to 58.5 and 58.4 per cent respectively (estimates). These 
are expected to reach just under two-thirds by 2020 and more 
than 75 per cent by 2040.

At the lower end of urbanisation trends, Equatorial 
Guinea, the DRC and CAR are not projected to become 
predominantly urban until after 2030 and Chad only around 
2042. Only by then will all Central African populations be 
more urban than rural. During 2010/20, though, the decade-
interval growth rate of Central Africa’s urban populations is 
likely to be highest in Chad (22.8 per cent), compared with 
12.8 per cent in Angola, 12.1 per cent in Cameroon and as 
low as 3.1 per cent in Gabon, which suggests a converging 
trend among urbanisation rates over time.
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Geographic Concentration and Clustering

Urban populations in Central African countries are 
overwhelmingly concentrated in a few major cities, mostly the 
national capitals. As shown in Table 5.3, all Central African 
capitals are primate cities, except Yaoundé in Cameroon. 
Luanda, the capital of Angola, for instance, is more than 
four times larger than the second-largest city Huambo, while 
Kinshasa is 5.6 times the size of the DRC’s second largest 
city, Lubumbashi and 5.8 times the size of the third-largest, 
Mbuji-Mayi. The highest degree of urban primacy is found in 
Congo, where the capital Brazzaville is 16.3 times larger than 
the second largest city Pointe-Noire.
Political power, manufacturing, employment, basic 
infrastructure and social services are all concentrated in and 
around Central Africa’s major urban centres, in complete 
disregard of geographical balance. Rural areas are mostly 
neglected and little, where any, public spending, makes living 
conditions particularly difficult for the rural poor.

In Congo, the primacy of Brazzaville can be explained by 
the fact that its population increased sharply between 1997 
and 2000, when civil war devastated the country and people 
fled the countryside and the smaller cities to seek refuge in 
the capital. Brazzaville’s population continues to grow rapidly 
compared with the second-largest city in the country, Pointe-
Noire, due to continued rural-urban migration away from 
ravaged rural economies, rising unemployment, lack of basic 
goods in the countryside, as well as emigration from Kinshasa, 
which sits opposite Brazzaville right across the Congo River.

Douala, rather than the capital city Yaoundé, is Cameroon’s 
largest conurbation. The country’s main business centre 
accommodates almost 11 per cent of the national population 
and 18.8 per cent of Cameroon’s urban dwellers. Luanda and 
Brazzaville account for about a quarter of their respective 
countries’ total populations, while Kinshasa, one of the fastest 
growing conurbations in sub-Saharan Africa, accommodates 
more than 13 per cent of the DRC’s total 2010 population of 
66 million.
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With large cities concentrating economic opportunity, it 
should not come as a surprise that urban areas have attracted 
large-scale rural (and in times of conflict also cross-border) 
migrant flows. Comparatively high birth rates and better 
health services in cities have also contributed to the rapid 
growth of urban populations (see Tables 5.4 and 5.5).

However, the subregion’s constant and rapidly changing 
demographic fluidity makes urban statistics somewhat 
unreliable in the absence of recent census data. Obtaining 
accurate population data is a challenge in many Central 
African cities, because in some countries, census surveys 
have not occurred for decades and many municipalities do 
not collect demographic data on their own. Moreover, such 
data is often contradictory and significantly different across 
sources, with figures provided by public administrations 
often particularly inaccurate and incomplete. In the DRC, 
for instance, no census has taken place for more than 25 years 
and data for large urban centres like Kinshasa, Mbuji-Mayi 
and Kananga are often little more than educated guesses. For 
Kinshasa, the Population Division of the United Nations 
Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA) 
arrives at a figure of 8.754 million, while the African 
Development Bank’s estimate is more than 10 million. Apart 
from different numbers, the definition of what constitutes 
an urban area also varies from country to country, making 
it difficult to compare urban populations in the subregion. 
In this report, UNDESA data have consistently been used, if 
and where available.

Over the past five years, demographic growth has been 
significantly faster in urban areas than in whole individual 
countries. In those countries where populations were estimated 
to be more urban than rural in 2010, the excess factor was 1.6 
or more, while in predominantly rural countries that factor 
was smaller: 1.1 in Equatorial Guinea, 1.2 in CAR and 1.3 
in Congo.

Inter-decade urban demographic growth rates between 
2010 and 2050 are projected to remain high, though on a 
decelerating trend, reflecting the ongoing urban transition 
in Central Africa. In those countries where the population 
is already predominantly urban, demographic growth is 
decelerating (either because rural or other migration has 
slowed down or stopped, or because birth and death rates are 
lower, or both – see below), whereas in the other countries 
growth is found to be fluctuating, though still overall 
declining as well. However, urban populations continue 
to grow in absolute terms, although at a decelerating pace, 
particularly in cities in the more populated Central African 
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countries, as shown in Table 5.6. This would suggest that 
the demographic clustering in Central African cities will 
further increase as urbanisation makes progress - a worrisome 
prospect, as explained below.

In parallel with rapid urban demographic growth, living 
conditions in Central African cities have undergone dramatic 
changes. Significant shortfalls in access to urban livelihoods, 
adequate shelter, and urban land have remained unresolved. 
Large numbers of low-income and poor households have 
been forced to move between and within cities - especially 
to the urban peripheries - as they could no longer bear the 
costs of living in formally planned urban areas. Whether they 
come from outside the city or have been evicted from inner-
city areas, the peri-urban areas where they now live effectively 
confine them to the margins of urban life both literally and 
figuratively. On top of the geographical isolation from the 

city’s economic resources, livelihood opportunities and social 
infrastructures, these poor populations are also increasingly 
becoming excluded from participation in mostly urban-based 
political life. This creates and reinforces highly undesirable 
patterns of geographical, social and economic exclusion - the 
root causes of the ‘urban divide’ - and dysfunctionality that 
can threaten the social, economic and political viability of 
these urban systems, if left unaddressed.

Current rapid demographic growth in Central African 
cities is the combined result of five factors, as follows: (a) high 
national fertility rates; (b) rural-urban migration; (c) declining 
urban mortality rates; (d) displacement through conflict; and 
(e) economic growth in some of the region’s countries, which 
attracts cross-border migrations. These factors contribute to 
peri-urban sprawl, spatial segregation and concentration of 
the urban poor in non-serviced areas on or beyond the urban 
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fringes, as those populations simply cannot afford shelter in 
formally planned urban areas.

In the subregion’s capitals and other large cities, until 
fairly recently, the poor were typically concentrated in 
the ‘indigenous’ urban neighbourhoods left over from the 
colonial era. Today, they are increasingly found in unplanned 
suburbs on or beyond the urban periphery. In Kinshasa, for 
example, most of the poor are now concentrated in peripheral 
districts such as Kimbanseke, Masina, Kingasani, Kindele, 
Malueka, Mpasa and Mikonga. Likewise, in Brazzaville, the 
majority of poor people live in Mikalu, Mfilou and Talangayi. 
In Luanda, most poor people live in Petrangol, Palanca and 
Mabore. In recent years, the built-up areas of these cities have 
expanded dramatically; mostly without any formal spatial 
planning or infrastructures due to lack of urban management 
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capacities and development control. As they find themselves 
overwhelmed by demographic momentum, cities have tacitly 
allowed poor and low-income people to build structures in 
the least-desirable areas. Consequently, urban poverty has 
gradually become geographically determined and spatially 
segregated from the planned city. Although there is officially 
no ethnic segregation, de facto market-driven segregation 
between rich and poor now determines who resides where in 
the city. The wealthier urban population, including foreigners, 
live in the well-serviced, formally planned sections of the city, 
i.e. high-income neighbourhoods mainly built during the 
colonial period or immediately after independence. Rapidly 
rising costs of centrally located land increasingly drives out 
the poor to unplanned and under- or non-serviced areas.

The Links between Poverty,  
Inequality and Slums

The affordability criteria that enforce urban spatial 
segregation by distinct income groups are not necessarily 
an undesirable phenomenon. For thousands of years, cities 
around the world have voluntarily segregated population 
groups on the basis of shared affinities, such as ethnicity, 
religion or cultural identity. Urban segregation is undesirable, 
however, the moment it becomes an involuntary process, 
because under such conditions spatial distance results in 
often insurmountable social, political and economic distance. 
Involuntary geographical segregation creates inequity, poorer 
and fewer life chances, or hampered social mobility. This, in 
turn, leads to undesirable degrees of urban fragmentation and 
dysfunctionality that affect all, rich and poor.

In the subregion’s oil-producing nations, market forces 
now increasingly keep the poor away from the city proper, 
as rapidly rising costs of urban housing and land push the 
planned city beyond affordability. However, oil-producing 
nations are not the only ones facing this problem. In other 
Central African cities, too, the costs of land and housing 
have also risen sharply. High-income residential units in 
the downtown area of Gombe, Kinshasa, for instance, can 
cost in excess of one million US dollars. Housing in less-
privileged areas, such as Masina and Kingasani, although less 
than US$ 30,000, are still way beyond what the bulk of the 
local populations can afford1. Due to rapidly rising urban 
property prices, accommodating limited- and low-income 
households is often no longer considered as financially viable 
in up-and-coming residential areas. These categories fall 
victim to neighbourhood gentrification and are evicted by 
‘market forces’ to make room for high-income residential and 
commercial developments in privileged areas of the planned 
city. Not only does their relocation to outer city fringes imply 
significantly increased transportation costs to city-based 
livelihoods and economic opportunities, but in many cases 
it also reduces interactions with different social groupings, 
because socio-economic contacts at the periphery mostly 
remain restricted to other poor urban dwellers. In this way, 
relocation of the urban poor further reinforces inequality.

The extent of the deterioration in living standards in 
Central African cities has become an acute problem, as have 
the large numbers of people affected. Economic growth in 
many of the subregion’s economies has gone hand in hand 
with a proliferation of extreme urban poverty, including 
sharp declines in real incomes and the concomitant inequality 
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among the populations. In Bangui, CAR, Brazzaville, 
Congo, Kinshasa, DRC, Luanda, Angola, and N’Djamena, 
Chad, as well as in many smaller cities in the subregion, social 
infrastructures (health and education) have deteriorated to 
appalling levels. With the major economic sectors facing 
difficulties, the informal economy has become the main 
livelihood provider in many cities, pushing millions into daily 
battles for survival. 

Table 5.7 shows that large shares of the population in Cen-
tral Africa have no access to clean water. Since access to health 
care is mostly limited to rich people, it is not surprising that, 
in six of the 10 Central African countries, more than a third 
of the population is not expected to live beyond the age of 40, 
while the reduction in infant mortality remains slower than 
expected. It is deplorable that Africa still has by far the lowest 
life expectancy and highest infant mortality rates of any major 
region of the world. Clearly, Central African countries have 
failed to invest sufficiently in the well-being of their people 
and, as is always the case, the poor are the most affected.

The urbanisation of poverty is a dramatic development on 
the African continent, generating sharp contrasts between the 
affluence of business districts or high-income residential areas 
on the one hand, and massive human suffering in sprawling 
informal settlements and slums, on the other.2 These trends 
are the entirely unnecessary and unacceptable result of lack 
of inequitable shared resources and opportunities in an 
environment where corruption and wealth hoarding are 
endemic. The politico-commercial bourgeoisie in the region 
leverages its control or influence over government and state-
owned companies to plunder their countries, squandering 
national resources in flagrant and unscrupulous pursuit 
of personal riches3, at the expense of desperately needed 
spending on basic infrastructure and social services such as 
public transport, clean water, electricity, education and health.

In Brazzaville, Kinshasa, Libreville, Luanda, Malabo 
and Yaoundé, for instance, political and economic elites are 
becoming richer at the expense of the vast majorities or urban 

poor. In some of these cities, 10 per cent of the population 
reaps more than 60 per cent of the total income, all too 
often causing life-threatening situations. In Cameroon, 
for example, a child born into the poorest 20 per cent of 
households is more than twice as likely to die before the age 
of five as one born in the richest 20 per cent. Likewise in 
oil-rich Angola, despite an annual economic growth of 16.6 
per cent (2006/07), slum households constitute more than 80 
per cent of the urban population. Poor living environments, 
inadequate sanitation and water supply all add to the health 
challenges of slum dwellers, leading not only to more illnesses 
and deaths, but also to higher health care costs, lower school 
enrolment and retention rates, and lower labour productivity.

The failure of Central African nations to address urban 
poverty and inequality has led to the emergence and rapid 
proliferation of slums in all cities in the subregion, depriving 
large shares of the urban populations of opportunities to 
meet their basic needs. Besides severe inequality and socio-
economic exclusion, urban slum dwellers frequently also 
experience malnutrition. Today‘s widespread incidence of 
hunger is deplorable and entirely unnecessary, but many 
poor families in Central Africa and a large share of its urban 
population are chronically malnourished.

In many of the subregion’s urban slums, women play an 
essential role in household survival, but female slum dwellers 
carry most of the burden of social inequality and exclusion. 
Nearly 95 per cent of female slum dwellers acknowledge that 
they need support systems, including short- and medium-
term credit, to allow them to improve the quality of their work 
and the running of their households. To face the continuous 
financial and employment crises, slum dwellers have been 
promoting gender equality, advocating for women to take 
more control over household management and decision-
making. As a result, gender relations within urban and slum 
households have somewhat improved4 in recent years, but 
much still needs to be done to improve female slum dwellers’ 
living conditions.
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5.2
The Economic Geography of Cities

Income and Consumption: Gini coefficients

Balanced income distribution is important for sustainable 
development, because it turns less wealthy households into 
effective consumers and influences social cohesion; it has the 
potential to reduce the extent of poverty and affects people’s 
health5. Although information on incomes in Central African 
cities is scarce, available data suggests that income distribution 
is uneven both across the subregion and across countries. 
Urban income inequality is increasing and the gap between 
rich and poor widening. Whereas research on income and 
consumption inequality is mostly carried out and measured 
on a national basis, this section analyses urban income 
and consumption inequalities in selected (mainly capital) 
cities of Central Africa based on the data compiled by UN-
HABITAT’s Global Urban Observatory (GUO). Data for 
cities such as Luanda, Malabo, N’Djamena and São Tomé are 
not available. In the case of Luanda and N’Djamena, national 
data has been used instead.

Some Central African nations feature high income-based 
Gini coefficients (see Table 5.8), implying that national 
income and wealth is poorly shared, with large sections of 
the population living on low incomes and consumption. 
Cities cannot develop and perform optimally if a small group 

dominates most of the resources and opportunities, while the 
majority remains impoverished and marginalized.

Angola is where the nationwide income-based Gini 
coefficient is the highest, and indeed the country is the most 
unequal in the region in almost every sphere of life. These 
disparities are reflected in distribution of income and access 
to education, clean water, sanitation, healthcare, electricity, 
adequate housing and urban land. Given Angola’s vast oil 
wealth, its fair distribution appears to be a major problem. 
Income-based coefficients are also high in Brazzaville, 
Libreville and Yaoundé.

Equitable distribution of wealth and achievement of social 
goals are essential components of development and good 
governance, over and above economic growth per se10. Urban 
inequality in Cameroon, Congo, the DRC and Gabon is steep, 
while the economic and financial problems Chad, CAR, the 
DRC, Congo and São Tomé e Príncipe are facing, coupled 
with various civil wars during the last two decades, have all 
had huge though unequal effects on the consumption patterns 
of various segments of the population. In the subregion, the 
income gap between rich and poor has widened since the 
mid-1980s because of: (a) public sector retrenchment, (b) lay-
offs in the private sector due to declining foreign investment, 
(c) the collapse of agricultural and industrial sectors, and (d) 
reduced export incomes.11
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Income inequality has forced many households to make 
drastic cuts in consumption, foregoing non-essential 
expenditures such as clothing, shoes, and home furnishings, 
and incidentally causing dramatic price declines in many 
Central African cities. In Kinshasa, for example, the average 
amount spent on food represented 74 per cent of the total 
household expenditure in 200812, up from an already high 70 
per cent in 200213. The concomitant fall in the consumption 
of non-essential items had repercussions on the incomes of 
those producing or selling those goods. However, there is 
more to steep income and consumption inequalities than 
just the urban economic aspects. Data has shown that 
political tensions and social disturbances are rife in cities 
where income and consumption inequalities are high, as in 
Bangui, Brazzaville, Kinshasa, Luanda and Yaoundé (whose 
coefficients range between 0.43 and 0.58). Highly unequal 
income distribution is clearly among the lead causes of 
underdevelopment and conflict in Central Africa.

With oil-based economic booms, the capitals of Angola, 
Chad, Congo, Equatorial Guinea and Gabon have seen 
increases in the numbers of well-paid highly-skilled workers. 
But oil wealth tends to fuel price inflation, while poor wealth 
distribution reinforces existing income and consumption 
inequalities and widens the gap in basic needs satisfaction. 
Social scientists researching the effects of different income 
patterns have shown that wealth distribution inequalities are 
not only detrimental to development, but that high urban 
income inequality affects urban social stability and cohesion.

How Slum Dwellers Survive

Despite economic progress realised in many Central African 
countries, endemic corruption, looting of state funds and 
lack of business ethics and ethos impede income distribution 
and national wealth sharing. This created havoc in the urban 
labour markets, in particular between 1980 and 2000, and 
impoverished urban populations are often experiencing 
multiple deprivations14. Drastic reductions in real urban 
wages, significant urban income disparities and high levels 
of urban unemployment and the resultant urban poverty 
have all forced slum dwellers in the subregion to supplement 
their incomes, using combinations of appropriate and/or 
inappropriate measures.15

To make ends meet, numerous low or unpaid civil servants 
in the subregion’s cities (many of whom are slum dwellers) 
have little option but to combine their formal job with 
informal activities. In many Central African cities, economic 
and political crises have led to the decline, absence and 
sometimes hijacking of municipal services by unpaid civil 
servants or traditional chiefs. In Kinshasa, residents are 
now reinventing public order, through new forms of social 
organisation, to compensate for the overwhelming failures 
of the nation state.16 Civil servants in Kinshasa often remain 
unpaid for months on end and, by necessity, have developed 
parallel offices to allow them to derive income outside official 
structures. Fake receipts, fraudulent use of official stationery 
and forged signatures enable them to top up wages, instead 
of putting the collected revenue in the public treasury.17 This 
has created a vicious circle of ‘privatised’ municipal income, 
depriving municipalities of much-needed revenues.

In order to survive in an expensive city where cash is king 
and to relieve their often severe state of poverty, civil servants 
make it impossible to get public services without additional 
‘facilitation’ charges. After months without pay, civil servants 
demand fees from the public or companies in need of their 
services. In almost all government offices, civil servants can 
either issue official or look-alike private receipts, with any 
monies charged ending up in the public coffers or private 
pockets, depending on the type of receipt. Another common 
feature is the looting of office stationery, computers, furniture, 
air conditioning equipment, fax machines, photocopiers, cars, 
etc. by civil servants at all levels after every cabinet reshuffle.18

The supply of urban jobs and regular wages has decreased 
dramatically in Central Africa while the labour force has grown 
rapidly. In response, urban slum dwellers have developed 
their own local survival initiatives through self-employment 
within the informal sector. Evidence shows that, in all Central 
African cities, the informal economy keeps growing, even as 
(or because) the formal sector remains stagnant.

The range of activities subsumed under the informal sector 
umbrella in Central Africa is extremely diverse, including 
production, distribution and service enterprises, as well as 
outright illegal operations. These change from one city to 
another, but mostly involve low-skilled or manual production 
and services provision, or small-scale retail trade. Informal 
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businesses in Bangui employ more than 70 per cent of the 
population, while in Brazzaville, Kinshasa, Luanda, Malabo, 
N’Djamena and Yaoundé it accounts for more than 50 per 
cent of all jobs created. Kinshasa provides examples of the 
important role played by the urban informal sector. It 
provides almost 95 per cent of all public transport services, 
nearly 98 per cent of household waste collection, 95 per cent 
of construction workers, plumbing or mechanical repairs, and 
it has a nearly 90 per cent share in local trade19. In their daily 
quest for survival and well-being, the kinois (inhabitants of 
Kinshasa) have invented a set of codes, discourses, systems 
and practices that enable the community as a whole to ward 
off the long-predicted apocalypse.

Many slums in Central Africa are home to hardworking 
communities, whose human aspirations are modest - improved 
living conditions in the absence of government assistance. 
However, incomes for many urban dwellers in the subregion 
have, over the past years, deteriorated to almost meaningless 
levels and, consequently, many household survival strategies 
are now based on non-income sources.

Addressing Urban Inequality and 
Fragmentation

The rapid and sustained demographic growth of Central 
African cities has outpaced municipal authorities’ capacities 
to provide jobs, services and infrastructures, as well as proper 
management and financing. Many municipal structures are 
ill-prepared to play the role that should be theirs in the face 
of rapid demographic expansion, growing informality and 
economic inequality, with the attendant urban fragmentation 
and dysfunctionality.

One of the most important Central African demographic 
characteristics, as shown in Table 5.10 and Graph 5.4, is 
the massive ‘youth bulge’, i.e. a median 42.1 per cent of the 
population below 15 years (or slightly less than the all-Africa 
44 per cent median). The percentage of those aged 65 or 
more is low in all Central African countries, reflecting the 
very poor life expectancies associated with poverty, exclusion 
and inequality.
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Research shows that governments and municipalities 
have started to put in place a number of strategies to tackle 
inequality and fragmentation of society. Municipalities 
are working with local groups to launch integrated urban 
development initiatives, with the aim of enhancing the quality 
of life of the more underprivileged urbanites. They look to 
improve public infrastructure and facilities, health services 
and housing in some low-income areas through support to 
local self-help development projects, providing employment 
to local people and sponsoring local cultural events. In some 
cities, assistance is also extended to the periphery and suburbs 
through improvement of agricultural production and the 
protection of natural resources.

Gender relations within Central African cities are another 
area where central governments and municipalities are work-
ing to reduce inequality and exclusion. Faced with low female 
literacy rates, governments and municipalities have secured 

UNICEF to promote schooling and improve enrolment rates 
for girls. Urban authorities are also promoting increased em-
ployment of women in the urban public sector and their better 
inclusion in public and political life. As Pacione has argued:

‘In an inclusive city, urban residents feel they are important 
contributors to decision-making, from political aspects to more 
simple daily life questions. This level of participation guarantees 
them to have a stake in the benefits of development of the city. The 
concepts of human relationships, citizenship and citizen rights 
are all integral parts of an inclusive city’20.

Some progress has been achieved in the fight against urban 
inequality and fragmentation in Central African cities, but 
many urban dwellers remain frustrated with the persistent 
injustice they face in the housing market, schooling, multiple 
discrimination in workplaces, gender exclusion in the labour 
market, and glaring inequality between the rich and the poor 
within the same city.
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5.3
The Geography 
of Urban Land Markets

Reliable data on Central African land markets is scarce, 
except, perhaps, for Cameroon, where recent research 
provides some insights. If anything, this ‘knowledge gap’ 
across the subregion underlines the limited attention paid, 
until recently, to urban land governance.

Central African urban land markets operate in legal 
frameworks similar to those observed in Western Africa. 
However, tensions, confrontation and negotiation between 
public institutions and emerging social forces appear 
to be more acute in Central than in Western Africa. In 
addition, Angola, the DRC, Congo and Guinea-Bissau have 
experienced protracted periods of instability, conflict and 
subsequent reconstruction that have all had negative effects 
on urban governance, institutional reform efforts and land 
governance. Against this unsettled background and with the 
effects of rapid urbanisation, Central Africa is now going 
through radical breaks with its rural roots and identities, and 
these require pragmatic governance reforms, especially with 
regard to urban land.

The Forms of Urban Land Tenure

Urban land tenure problems in Central Africa are similar 
to those already described in Section 3.3 of this report on 
the urban geography of land markets in Western Africa. 
The main difference between Western and Central Africa, 
though, has to do with urbanisation, since the two subregions 
do not share the same urban traditions. The colonial and 
post-independence backgrounds are different, although 
both subregions share the French and Portuguese heritage of 
land legislation, management and administration based on a 
colonial civil code tradition (Rochegude & Plançon, 2010). 
Another difference is the wider gap between institutional, 
legal and regulatory frameworks of land governance in 
Central than in Western African cities.

Colonial rule introduced formal urban land administration 
in Central Africa, as codified in statutory law, with ownership 
details documented in central land registries and associated 
land rights enforceable in court. However, customary land 
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management in Central Africa’s rural and peri-urban areas 
remains largely unaffected by these institutional and legal 
frameworks. Not surprisingly, confrontations between 
customary practices and public land management are a rapidly 
growing source of political, economic and social friction that 
remains unresolved to this day and which is exacerbated by 
rapid urbanisation, economic change and market pressures on 
urban and peri-urban lands.

The three defining features of the formal land governance 
system prevailing in Central Africa are as follows: (a) 
registration is the criterion for the creation of rights, rather 
than any contractual documentation; (b) at the core of land 
administration is the properties registry, where transactions 
and rights are recorded; and (c) the registrar, which is always 
a government body, guarantees the validity of entries in the 
registry, providing a high degree of tenure security.

In practice, however, despite the legal obligation to 
register property rights, only a fraction has gone through 
the procedure. The reasons include central government 
monopoly on land allocation, lack of allocation transparency, 
cumbersome registration procedures and requirements, lack 
of broad access to land and housing finance and, consequently, 
the continuing predominance of customary forms of tenure. 
Therefore, and contrary to Western Africa, formal private 
ownership of urban land remains limited in Central Africa.

Land allocation by central or local government remains 
the most important land delivery channel across Central 
Africa. Residential land is accessed mainly through a ‘Permit 
to Occupy’ (PTO) for a specific duration during which the 
recipient must develop the plot and build a dwelling unit. 
Only then can this temporary permit be converted into a 
permanent one and, in principle, into a title granting either 
long-term leasehold or freehold rights. Although these 
permits are not transferable, public allocation of urban plots 
with PTOs has created an active informal urban land market 
in the development(s) on the land, rather than the land itself. 
Although this process includes a degree of informality, tenure 
is quite secure.

Throughout the subregion, public allocation of land is 
determined by social factors (and preventing land speculation 
is one) and planning objectives (orderly occupation and 
development of urban and peri-urban areas). For all these 
commendable conditions, though, public land allocation 
is a source of governmental power that is open to abuse. 
In practice, complex allocation procedures and lack of 
transparency encourage land allocation in dubious, corrupt 
conditions by land administration services who argue that 
their processing capacities are inadequate.

In the DRC, the State Domain is the most important land 
category, as Law 73-020 of 1973 established the State, in 
principle, as the owner of all land. The Domain is, therefore 
the source of all land rights, whether user rights or long-term 
and permanent leaseholds (concession perpétuelle). The State 
can delegate its land management prerogatives to statutory 
entities, especially for development purposes.

In Angola, land and tenure legislation is rooted in the Civil 

Code which provides the sole relevant framework. Under 
the post-independence (1975) constitution, the State is sole 
owner of all land. Only land usufruct (beneficial rights) can 
be transferred to legal entities or individuals for a (renewable) 
minimum 25 and a maximum 60 years. This form of usufruct 
can be transferred. In 1992, Decree 46A gave provincial 
governments the right to grant land concessions, including 
in urban areas where the land is also under state control. 
However, the law is ambiguous, unclear and leaves many areas 
undefined, and enforcement is a challenge in peri-urban areas 
(Cain, 2003).

In Gabon, the law identifies four categories of urban land, 
depending on the nationality of the occupant, the type of 
construction and the location of the land (urban or peri-
urban), each of which comes with different degrees of security 
of tenure (leasehold for the first three categories, occupation 
permits for the fourth one).

Customary Tenure
Across Central Africa, customary tenure prevails under 

various forms, with sharp intra-regional legal contrasts. Some 
nations formally recognize customary tenure. In Cameroon, 
for instance, customary rights have been formally recognized 
since 1974. They can, in principle, be converted into formal 
titles, although, in practice this is a rare occurrence due to 
the rather ambiguous relationship between government 
land administration services and customary communities 
(Rochegude & Plançon, 2010).

Others countries, such as the DRC and Gabon, do not 
formally recognize customary land rights. In the DRC, only 
user rights (droits de jouissance) are recognized, not property 
rights, and only on condition that the property has been 
developed (mise en valeur). User rights are secure and can 
be mortgaged to access credit. Nevertheless, the customary 
system remains the main provider of land in rural and peri-
urban areas. One of the questions currently under debate is 
whether customary communities can be allocated permanent 
leaseholds. In principle, that would be possible but, again, 
this is a rare occurrence as it requires intensive negotiations 
between government institutions and customary authorities. 
This awkward legal situation continues to generate land-
related conflicts.

In Gabon, under Decree N° 77 (1977), Art. 2, land owner-
ship through adverse possession by Gabonese citizens is rec-
ognized by law after five years’ public, continued and peaceful 
occupation of urban plots not exceeding 2,000 m2 (or a maxi-
mum of 10 ha in rural areas). This could, theoretically, also 
apply to customary land tenure, but the decree is, in practice, 
not enforced on customary land. However, whether recog-
nized or not, customary tenure generally comes with some 
rights to allocate and transfer land, and usually also provides 
a fairly high degree of security. Recognition or otherwise of 
customary rights does not appear to have any effect on formal 
land markets, the simple reason being that formal land deliv-
ery caters to only a fraction of the demand for land.

To some extent, the various tenure arrangements described 
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above seemed to be supportive of land governance in Central 
Africa, until rapid urbanisation began to set in. Against a 
background of relentless demand for urban land, pressures 
on formal and customary markets and associated price rises, 
squatter settlements and social instability began to mushroom 
in many Central African cities. This fairly recent phenomenon 
can, among many others, be observed particularly in 
Kinshasa, DRC, and in Luanda, Angola: in these two cities, 
slums and informal settlements are proliferating in areas that 
are not claimed by customary or other owners and are, mostly, 
unsuitable for urbanisation. Although these illegal settlements 
come, at least in part, as the outcome of rapid, conflict-driven 
rural-urban migration, the shares of urban populations living 
in informal settlements are also increasing in the Central 
African Republic and Cameroon; two countries that have not 
experienced any periods of protracted conflict (Bopda, 2005).

Urban Land Institutions

Institutional frameworks are very similar in Central and 
Francophone Western African countries. In all Central Afri-
can countries, land administration and management fall un-
der the responsibility of multiple administrative entities with 
weak inter-institutional coordination. In Gabon, for exam-
ple, land administration is shared between the Department 
of Domains, the Land Registry (which falls under the direct 
responsibility of the country’s president) and the Department 
of Cadastre and Topography (which is under the Ministry of 
Housing and Urban Planning). This creates major obstacles 
to development, approval, implementation and enforcement 
of land governance reforms. Nevertheless, during the past 
two decades, all Central African countries have attempted to 
decentralise land administration and management. However, 
with institutional hindrances, and the subregion’s strong cen-
tralist traditions, decentralisation has achieved limited results.

A top-down national process imported from more advanced 
countries, decentralisation has been embraced by many 
African governments. In practice, decentralisation frequently 
amounts to little more than de-concentration of functions 
to local branches of central government institutions, because 
governments remain reluctant to transfer land management 
decisions and processes to local authorities. Moreover, in 
most Central African countries, the links between the legal 
frameworks of land administration (the status of the land) 
and land management (who can use the land for what) are 
not sufficiently developed or clear to enable local operators to 
benefit from decentralised land governance. Such limitations 
can, for instance, be observed in Gabon, where land is allocated 
at the Département and District levels, but nevertheless remains 
under the authority of central government representatives 
(Préfets). Likewise in Cameroon, where the land registry was 
decentralised in 2005 to the level of “Départements”, but the 
decentralisation of land administration responsibilities to 
Communes and Communautés urbaines remains restricted as 
central government still plays a key role in decision-making 
at the local level.

In institutional terms, Central African countries are 
all responding differently to customary practices. While 
Cameroon recognises customary institutions, public 
authorities frequently deny them the right to allocate land, 
especially in urban and peri-urban areas.

Traditional chiefdoms today stand as the legacies of ancestral 
structures and norms and continue to play a fundamental role 
in land management. Being linguistic, cultural and political 
entities, they are recognised by government authorities as yet 
another component of spatial administration. Their role was 
formalised by decree in 1977 (decree N° 77/245 restructuring 
traditional chiefdoms) and in 1982 (decree N° 241/82). 
Traditional chiefs and auxiliary notabilities sit, by right, on 
consultative committees and advise on land registration and 
concessionary allocation, although any final decision remains 
with government officials. Chiefs also play a role in land 
dispute settlement.

In the DRC, where customary approaches to land 
management are not formally recognised, traditional leaders 
nevertheless play a significant role, as few decisions affecting 
customary land are made without prior consultation and 
negotiation with the communities involved, in part because 
these communities help ensure local peace and social stability.

How Land Markets Operate

In Central Africa, urban land initially gets onto the markets 
in one of four different ways:
1. Land allocation through public agencies (municipal, federal 

or state) is the formal urban land supply channel. The 
procedure comprises registration of tenure arrangements, 
title deeds, lease agreements, etc. Security of tenure is 
high, with rights to the land enforceable in court, while 
the title can serve as collateral for formal housing loans. 
However, in Central Africa, formal urban land markets 
remain embryonic, except in city centres, and over the past 
decades all efforts to provide land to the urban majorities 
through formal allocations have failed;

2. Allocation of public land through illegal transfer by 
government employees is usually supported by a registered 
land title, lease agreement or other formal documentation; 
these rights are bankable;

3. Allocation of customary urban land can take different 
forms, but under severe urban land demand, customarily 
allocated plots have become subject to commoditisation. 
Private rights on customary land can increasingly be 
bought as in formal land markets. Tenure rights are not 
registered, albeit they are often recorded in local registers. 
Consequently, security of tenure is fragile; and

4. Land squatting is rapidly on the rise across Central African 
cities, as a response to rising land price trends and migration 
of very poor rural populations who simply cannot afford 
any of the previous land access options. Security of tenure 
for this category is basically non-existent.

Structural weaknesses in formal land allocation and the 
attendant inability to cater for low-income urban populations 
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have boosted the emergence of alternative urban land 
markets. Given the scale of the demand, it should perhaps 
not be surprising that informal and (neo-)customary markets 
are now meeting up to 90 per cent of Central Africa’s urban 
residential land demand - the highest rate in all of sub-
Saharan Africa.

Most transactions on these markets are not formally 
recognized and therefore risky. But since these alternative 
markets offer the sole option for poor urban households, 
the risks simply have to be borne, although - and this is a 
crucial point - they discourage spending on decent housing. 
Worldwide experience has shown that, if given security of 
tenure, slum dwellers, despite their poverty, are willing and 
capable to build fairly adequate housing through self-help. 
The risk of eviction, rather than poverty per se, accounts for 
the appalling housing standards prevailing in urban slums.

During the past decades, most of the cities in the subregion 
displayed a surprising capacity to adapt to economic change and 
rapid urban expansion. In all Central African cities, customary 
and informal land delivery systems are adapting and now 
treat land rights as freely exchangeable market commodities. 

In Kinshasa and Brazzaville, for instance, customary and 
informal operators are now the main providers of urban 
land. However, public authorities do not formally recognize 
customary or informal land transactions, as in Cameroon. 
Rather, they try to enforce repressive laws, regardless of the 
fact that public servants in land administration (Cadastral 
and Land Affairs Departments), public representatives at 
neighbourhood level (chefs de quartier) and mayors are all 
actively involved in customary and informal land transactions 
(Flouriot, 2010, personal communication) (see also Box 5.2).

Land Markets, Urban Form and 
Configurations

Over time, formal urban land markets substitute income- 
or social class-based segregation for the colonial legacy of 
ethnic urban segregation, often with largely similar outcomes, 
namely clear, systematic segregation between rich and poor 
urban neighbourhoods. The real problem came when cities 
began to ‘over-urbanise’ that is, when demographic growth 
significantly outpaced the capacity of urban economies to 
cater to their various economic needs and requirements.
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With rapid increases in urban populations, the land values 
in former indigenous neighbourhoods tend to rise sharply, 
especially near city centres, which adds to demand pressures 
and the associated risks of market-driven displacement to 
insecure tenures. In areas where demand is high, economically 
weaker households are exposed to the market pressures and 
are forced out of the area, because tenure status as provided 
under dual formal and informal/customary rules can become 
‘reinterpreted’. Such market-driven eviction can also happen 
where multiple forms of overlapping tenure status sit side 
by side. Formal markets, as rigidly backed by the law and 
market forces, cannot provide land at scale to house the poor. 
Informality is pushed to marginal lands within the city and 
the more affordable peri-urban areas and urban fringes. The 
political, social and spatial outcomes of these processes are 
quite predictable and almost uniform across urban Africa.

Given the generally limited capacities of local government 
institutions to enforce urban development control, the 
markets fill the governance void, either formally or informally, 
and settlement on any ‘vacant’ urban land by poorer people 
becomes widespread. Eviction will push settlers to some other 
vacant tract. When no more vacant urban lands are available, 
the poor move to affordable rural land on the urban fringes 
where eviction is less likely, especially if the land lies beyond 
municipal boundaries.

That is how the urban poor become increasingly 
concentrated on under-serviced, marginal and hazardous 
lands within the city or on sprawling peri-urban fringe areas, 
which, again, leaves them spatially segregated from economic 
opportunity and much more exposed to unhealthy living 
environments and worsening spirals of extreme poverty.

Even more clearly than in Western African cities, the 
patterns of physical urban expansion in Central Africa are 

characterised by lack of planning and uncontrolled urban 
sprawl. This is the consequence of a combination of four 
factors: (i) rapid urban demographic growth, (ii) the share 
of customary and informal land delivery processes in the 
supply of land, (iii) rigid and unenforceable legal frameworks 
with regard to planning and land administration, and (iv) 
widespread corruption and illicit practices.

In 2005, the urbanised area of Kinshasa extended over more 
than 500 km2, expanding by 8 km2 every year and almost 
exclusively by dint of illicit, informal, ‘self-help’ urbanisation. 
Far from being ‘anarchic’, as often claimed, occupation follows 
an orthogonal urban pattern inherited from the colonial 
period. Plots are relatively large, at 300 to 500 m2, while the 
built-up area - often with fairly good quality construction - 
does not exceed 100 m2. This results in urban sprawling, with 
low densities (between one and five individuals per 100 m2) 
(Flouriot. 2005).21 In 2005, no affordable plots (i.e., between 
US $300 and 500) were available within a radius of 40 to 
50 km from central Kinshasa. Subserviced plots of 750 m2 
located 20 km away from the city centre would still cost about 
US $1,000 (Flouriot, 2010).

In all Central African capital cities, stringent construction 
standards combine with insecure land tenure to fuel the 
proliferation and spatial expansion of slums. Administrative 
boundaries turn planning regulation enforcement into a 
challenge: dual urban land management and administration 
systems can operate and even co-exist fairly smoothly, but 
only when the territories under their respective control are 
clearly demarcated and separated. The problem in the post-
independence period, however, has been that these dualistic 
urban land markets and their respective regulatory frameworks 
have triggered more and more urban land conflicts when they 
began to intrude on each other’s physical territory.

Bopda (2005) once watched a rush of ‘landless’ people 
in Yaoundé and Douala (in fact, households without any 
land or shelter) to customary lands in the far-out periphery. 
The rush came in response to persistent lack of government 
policies in favour of access to land or housing for low-income 
categories. The pressure on land is exacerbated by private-
sector developers. Since available land prevents them from 
operating at scale, they must go into business with (neo-)
customary land market participants. For the sake of efficiency, 
informal developers will typically turn to customary property 
owners (when they are not one of them) in order to purchase 
parcels, which adds to land scarcity and urban sprawl.

The Limitations of Conventional Land 
Administration

A series of obstacles undermine the efficiency of formal 
urban land and housing markets in Central Africa; they 
include the following: (a) time-consuming and cumbersome 
land allocation procedures, (b) costly transactions, (c) slow 
tenure regularisation, (d) inappropriate land policies given the 
scarce financial resources of the urban poor; (e) fragmented, 
outdated or partially enforceable legislation; (f ) inefficient 
dispute settlement institutions and procedures; and (g) 
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general failure of land administration to register land rights.
Security of tenure for the poor is a major urban problem 

in the subregion. Even when informal land is titled, non-
compliance with municipal regulatory requirements, such 
as minimum plot size, space standards and infrastructural 
criteria, can render illegal any developments on the land. 
Attempts have been made in most countries of the subregion 
to streamline public land allocation and tenure regularization 
procedures, but with limited results because the main obstacles 
to reform are to be found within land governance institutions.

In all Central and Western African nations, access to land 
allocated by the State requires an extensive series of steps: 137 
in Gabon, for instance, involving seven administrative bodies. 
Procedures are not transparent either, since documents in the 
Department of Domains, the Department of the Cadastre 
and in the Land Register (Livre foncier) are not freely 
accessible to the public, a major factor behind the general 
reluctance to register land. In 1995, Libreville consisted 
of an estimated 150,000 built-up plots, of which only a 
paltry 6,000 were titled, and another 6,000 temporary titles 
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(titres provisoires) had been issued (Comby, 1995).22 Recent 
observations confirm that the situation has not significantly 
improved since then. As the result of this debilitating lack 
of administrative expediency, 90 per cent of residents in 
Libreville have little alternative but to rely on informal land 
delivery and occupancy. In all countries of the subregion, 
the predominance of unregistered ownership further makes 
the tracing of title chains over time almost impossible, and 
fraud all the easier. This overwhelming degree of informality 
has tangible effects on formal land and housing markets: the 
potential for collateralized lending (backed by the relevant, 
securely held plot) is drastically reduced, which in turn makes 
the achievement of the construction requirements attached to 
PTOs a self-defeating condition, since compliance with those 
requirements is a prerequisite for permanent property rights.

In Angola, a 1992 law placed the responsibility for land 
access on the state. The problem is that the public institutions 
regulating land access lacked the capacity for transparent, 
accountable implementation. State management of land was 
disorganized, with fragmented institutional responsibilities 
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and a lack of clear records that made land administration 
open to gross abuse. The system gave advantage to those who 
understood the system and knew the people in charge. In 
2004, under pressure from civil society organizations, changes 
were introduced that allow informal occupiers to legalize their 
tenure status within a three-year period, but since the state 
administration still lacks the capacity to process the resultant 
tens of thousands of requests, the backlogs are enormous.

Across Central Africa, allocation of public land by local and 
municipal authorities is undermined by corruption, especially 
where institutions are heavily under-resourced, as in Chad, 
the Central African Republic and the DRC. This situation 
has nothing to do with land market shortcomings, but 
rather a deeply rooted pattern of behaviour. In these nations’ 
post-independence administrative tradition, land allocation 
prerogatives shifted to the newly independents states but 
without the procedures, institutions or independent bodies 
to monitor operations. Brazzaville, Kinshasa, Libreville, 
Luanda and Malabo, to mention a few, lack the procedures 
for legal and administrative scrutiny which could stop illegal 
sales of public land. Corruption is difficult to address where 
urban land administration and registration is poor, land 
records are incomplete, access to land ownership information 
is lacking and whatever available information is held by a 
variety of government bodies. Deep grassroots mistrust of 
court decisions on land disputes is not helpful either.

Informal Settlements as a Response to Land 
Market Imperfections

In Central African countries, and without any exception, 
formal urban land markets force out the urban poor, strength-
ening new alternative land delivery systems in peri-urban ar-
eas because they can deliver at scale, they are cheap, and they 
provide a ‘fast-track’ access to plots. However, informal land 
delivery fails to provide secure tenure, even though residents 
of informal and customary settlements do enjoy de facto secu-
rity. The numbers of land-related conflicts are rapidly spiral-
ling out of hand, representing 80 per cent of all court cases in 
Kinshasa, for example, (Flouriot, 2005) and a majority of the 
cases in Brazzaville, Douala, Luanda and Yaoundé.

Whereas in Western African cities the dynamics between 
government land institutions, on the one hand, and 
customary and informal/customary developers, on the other, 
are converging when it comes to land delivery, the situation 
in Central Africa is a problematic one. For Central African 
government institutions (Departments of State Domain and 
the Cadastre), the integration of customary land developments 
is made difficult by inappropriate land management and 
planning models, poor model implementation and centralised 
administrative traditions; at the same time, widespread 
corruption hinders streamlining and integration of informal 
land delivery methods. Community-level organization is 
usually weak; it can also be beset by political problems, with 
customary leaders and democratically elected representatives 
vying for legitimacy, as in Cameroon, Congo or the DRC. 
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Simultaneously, customary systems are eroded by market 
pressures as customary land reserves dry up along city fringes. 
Access to customary land is now possible only in those areas 
far from city centres. Customary land delivery is further 
marginalized by the proliferation of intermediaries and 
brokers, including land surveyors as increasingly important 
mediators between buyers, customary land holders and 
government services. Lack of resources, technical culture, 
skills and know-how on the part of customary developers 
creates further planning and environmental problems.

The Political Economy of Urban Land Markets

Land tenure is a social relation of appropriation and 
exclusion. Land represents power in political, social and 
economic terms. In all countries of the subregion, land 
legislation is based upon the principle of domanialité, 
which grants the state an exclusive monopoly on any land 
that has not been appropriated and titled. This principle 
was inherited from the French and Portuguese colonial 
tradition and today is upheld in the name of national unity 
and economic development. It provides a framework for the 
allocation of public land and access to ownership. In practice, 
implementation of the principle of domanialité varies 
across countries. For example, it may or may not recognize 
customary rights - but the basic principle remains the same: 
it places all land not held under a title in the state domain.

This gives public administrations discretionary powers 
to allocate land, recognise customary rights or formalize 
informal land occupations under the terms and conditions 
defined by law. The state prerogative with regard to 
domanialité puts government officials in a powerful position, 
as they can arbitrarily allocate (for a fee) land rights that can 
subsequently be transferred at market prices. In many Central 
African nations where democratic practices and transparent 
land management procedures do not prevail, this practice is 
deeply rooted in land administration services, to the benefit 
of government clienteles. This is not only fuelling corruption, 
it also generates rivalries between government institutions 
in charge of land management and administration. This 
situation stands as a major obstacle to decentralized land 
governance, as transfer of land prerogatives to local authorities 
deprives central government land administration of resources 
and power (UNCHS, 1999).

‘Legality v. customary legitimacy’ is another conflict area 
between statutory and non-statutory institutions. That is 
why, in Central Africa, governments are so reluctant formally 
to recognize customary land rights. When these rights are 
recognized, as in Cameroon, customary land transfers are 
not permitted or strictly limited. In Angola, only customary 
user rights are recognized; this is the one and only exception 
in the subregion, as though the emergence of customary 
land markets would deprive government land institutions 
of their de facto monopoly on land. Still, paradoxically, the 
legitimacy of customary institutions is not questioned. Their 
role with regard to social control is acknowledged, as well as 

their critical contribution to the provision of affordable land 
for housing. They are simply not considered as legal entities, 
implying that they cannot yield the full benefits of the land 
transactions they control, since land delivery remains a 
government prerogative.

No country in the Central Africa has launched any tenure 
formalization or regularization programme, even where the 
necessary legal instruments are available, as in Cameroon and 
Angola. Lack of tenure regularization is usually justified by 
technical reasons, such as lack of administrative capacity or 
the illegal status of settlements, a situation that is also sympto-
matic of attempts by interest groups within the state apparatus 
to maintain scarcity on land markets, as long as illegal but 
tolerated informal and customary land delivery acts as a ‘safety 
valve’ to relieve the shortage of affordable urban housing.

Land as a Municipal Revenue Source

In Libreville, Luanda and Malabo, public authorities have 
in the past resorted to a variety of instruments (including 
leases and outright sales) to capture rapidly rising land 
values and use the proceeds to spend on infrastructure. 
Capturing land values indeed is a one of the main avenues 
for recouping many urban infrastructure costs. But at a time 
that Central African cities are facing a rapidly escalating 
scramble for urban land, sales of public land by local and 
municipal authorities are increasingly tainted with lack of 
transparency, secretive decision-making and corruption. 
Where governance is weak and highly corrupt, public urban 
land is often captured by politicians or high-ranking officers 
in the armed forces and sold to local businesses, or illegally 
transferred to foreign buyers.

Across the subregion, local protests against public land 
purchases by businesses from the Far East, the Gulf States 
or Western multinationals are on the rise. Unless illegal sales 
on this non-renewable municipal resource are curbed, the 
outcome can only be increased evictions of poor and lower-
middle income urban dwellers, along with significant foregone 
municipal own-source funding. The reality, however, is that 
many countries or cities in Central Africa have no adequate 
legal or administrative mechanisms to protect public land. 
Revenue collection services are often understaffed and 
inefficient, while large amounts of collected revenues never 
reach local authority accounts.

This is the background against which urban land has 
ceased to serve as a major source of municipal revenue 
in many Central African cities. In Bangui, Brazzaville, 
Kinshasa and Yaoundé, land sales have all but ceased to 
fund urban infrastructure or even to increase government 
revenues. Corruption has become so commonplace that it 
now interferes with urban development processes. A rigorous 
debate on the use of land revenues, land administration and 
land management is urgently needed to explore workable 
alternatives, and to enable urban land to once more play its 
crucial role in the funding of municipalities.
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5.4
The Geography of Climate Change

Much of Central Africa has a humid tropical climate with 
dense rain forest cover. The subregion also features extensive 
savannas north and south of the Congo Basin. The Atlantic 
coast is humid and warm, while a dry desert climate prevails in 
the north of the subregion, especially in north Cameroon and 
Chad. Many countries experience a dry and a rainy season, 
and monthly temperatures average between 21° and 34°C.

In Angola, forests sprawl over about 30 per cent of the 
territory, while the DRC’s more than 100 million ha of rain 
forest covers nearly 50 per cent of the country. Much of 
Congo and Gabon is covered by forests, too, as are southern 
Cameroon and the South of the Central African Republic. 

These rainforests hold vast biodiversity and timber reserves, 
and coastal countries are rich in fish resources.

However, recent trends of environmental losses in coastal 
regions and rain forests are worrisome. Central Africa is 
expected to become predominantly urban around 2022, but 
current rapid increases in urban populations already alter 
the regional environment, in general, and urban areas in 
particular. Urban areas of all sizes face increased risks from 
water scarcity and flooding. Coastal areas are threatened by 
sea level rise at a time when urban demographic pressures 
keep mounting.
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The Role of Local Authorities in Adaptation to 
Climate Change

Recurrent flooding in cities across Central Africa is the 
result of multiple factors, but mostly the outcome of human 
behaviour, including sustained demographic growth and 
associated settlement in flood-prone areas, lack of storm 
water drains or poor maintenance of infrastructures in many 
urban neighbourhoods, inadequate urban management and 
extreme poverty. As more people move to cities, unplanned 
and uncontrolled developments cover large tracts of land 
with houses, roads and other infrastructure, which compound 
flooding, as soils can no longer absorb runoff water.

As serviced urban land is unaffordable to them, poor 
city dwellers frequently build their homes in unsuitable or 
hazardous locations, such as near waterways which make 
them vulnerable to flooding. Lack of drainage systems and 
uncollected garbage blocking storm water drains slow down 
runoff water flows and cause flooding. With extreme weather 
events associated with climate change becoming more 
frequent, the urban poor are increasingly at risk.

One of the main contributors to climate change in 
Central Africa is the use of wood and charcoal for cooking, 
as this contributes significantly to deforestation and land 
degradation, besides indoor air pollution. Repeated economic 
and other crises and general deterioration of urban electricity 
infrastructures have forced many urban households to 
use charcoal or fuel wood, on top of those that already do 
because they cannot afford electricity. Extensive fuel wood use 
is therefore not just a result of poverty but also a matter of 
widespread failure to give cities energy security.

Since the beginning of the year 2000, many municipalities 
have issued rules and regulations to address the effects of climate 
change. In Bangui, Brazzaville, Kinshasa, Libreville, Luanda 
and Yaoundé, policy documents such as Environmental 
Management Programmes and other instruments have 
provided the legal frameworks needed to address climate 
change. Significant improvements have already been felt, 
including thanks to the involvement of private companies 
operating under scrutiny or supervision of public agencies 
and international non-governmental organisations.

Most local authorities in Central Africa have devised 
emergency policies to deal with climate change, especially in 
urban areas. The rationale is mostly to stop the continuous 
destruction of the environment and to save urban dwellers’ 
lives and livelihoods. Many local authorities, especially in 
cities on the Atlantic coast, are currently working with non-
governmental organisations and local communities to reduce 
vulnerability to the social and economic effects of climate 
change. However, although many municipalities have some 
climate-change-related arrangements in place, most are not 
working well and implementation is hindered by lack of 
urban planning and local financial resources.

Climate Change: How much do we know?

Although climate change in cities is a major threat to living 
conditions, poverty reduction initiatives and development 
in general, the majority of Central African city dwellers are 
not familiar with the notion or its implications. These are 
mainly debated in political and scientific arenas by the media 
and non-governmental organisations. The majority of urban 
dwellers only speak their local dialects and translation of 
climate change notions does not always clearly convey their 
meaning. Public awareness-building gatherings, like town 
hall or community meetings, could help overcome these 
knowledge-sharing difficulties. Whereas many urban dwellers 
are aware of deforestation around their cities and have noticed 
changes in weather patterns, few realize the relationships 
between these events and the way each and everyone’s 
behaviour can help mitigate the effects of climate change.

Currently, the debate on climate change is taking place 
mainly among a small number of intellectuals, politicians, 
scientists and, to a lesser extent, urban managers. As non-
governmental organisations and the media increasingly 
share their knowledge, resources and ideas, more people are 
becoming aware of climate change and its effects, but much 
more needs to be done.  Since agricultural production in the 
region relies mainly on rainfall, rural populations, too, must 
be informed if they are to contribute to any adaptation or 
mitigation efforts.

In order to address local knowledge gaps, authorities at 
municipal, city and national levels should invest in awareness-
raising through the media, scientists, schools, religious and 
community leaders at all levels to build awareness of the 
problem and understanding of the necessary responses.

Urban Strategies for Adaptation 
to Climate Change

Urban energy security is critical for economic growth and 
poverty alleviation in the region. In Africa, where wood, 
charcoal, and other biomass meet about 80 per cent of the 
domestic primary energy needs, over 550 million people lack 
access to modern energy supply.23 But this can change.

The DRC has one of the largest hydro-electric power plants 
in Africa with a 150,000 MW capacity, or three times Africa’s 
current power consumption. The Inga Dam on the Congo 
River, has, on its own, the potential to generate 40,000 to 
45,000 MW, which could meet the needs of the entire 
Southern African subregion. The Congo River, more than 
4,500 km long, is second only to the Amazon for discharge 
and features the most important water falls in Africa, with 
the potential to supply ‘clean’ and renewable electricity to 
vast areas of Africa, generating huge incomes in the process. 
The DRC currently exports electricity to Angola, Burundi, 
Congo, Rwanda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
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In sharp contrast, only eight per cent of the DRC population 
has access to electric power because of poor (where any) 
grid maintenance. Current electricity export income flows 
should be deployed to supply cheap energy to the DRC, 
including its cities. The highly competitive costs of this 
clean and renewable energy source can give manufacturing 
and living conditions a massive boost, putting an end to 
the current biomass-related deforestation and air pollution. 
All that is required is the political will to divert electricity 
export incomes to the upgrading and extension of domestic 
electricity infrastructures and facilities. In a country the size 
of the DRC, this is no small feat, but the DRC has a moral 
duty to do so, creating hundreds of thousands of jobs as the 
grid is extended and better maintained.

Environmental degradation in Central African cities and 
their environmental footprints are closely associated with 
poverty incidence. The high cost of electricity and lack of 
livelihood opportunities have accelerated environmental 
degradation, as has the need for poor urban dwellers to 
use the land for food and biomass production purposes. 
Many municipalities in the region are looking to promote 
alternative, cheap and relatively ‘clean’ new energy sources 
such as the briquettes biomasses produced in the eastern part of 
the DRC (see Box 5.6).

Although their financial resources are often limited, 
African governments are working to cut carbon emissions, 
protect carbon sinks and put in place strategies to tackle a 
phenomenon - climate change - for which they hardly have 
any responsibility in the first place. Adaptation and climate risk 
management are more and more becoming core development 
objectives in Africa. In 2007, for example, the DRC moved to 

preserve the largest tropical rainforests in the world after the 
Amazon.24 The strategies now under development by Central 
African governments take into account the impact of cities 
on the environment, given their concentrated demand for 
energy, water, infrastructure and services.

While climate variability is not a new factor in Africa's 
history, the incidence and severity of extreme weather events, 
including floods and droughts, has increased sharply in recent 
years and projections indicate that this trend may intensify, 
further increasing the region's natural vulnerability.25 Faced 
with these prospects, local authorities in Libreville and 
Yaoundé have substantially increased budget allocations for 
improved urban environment. Putting a halt to deforestation 
in and around cities located in vulnerable coastal regions 
has become a priority. Together with the United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP), Libreville and Gabon’s 
Ministry of Public Health and Hygiene have arranged for 
the collection of waste in residential areas and the city centre. 
Nearly 200 young people from Libreville work in 11 selected 
areas, clearing up waste for 300,000 urban residents and 
otherwise cleaning up the city. Households pay XAF5,000 
(about US $10) per month for the service and household 
waste clearing has become a source of employment for 
otherwise jobless urban youngsters.

Cities like Kinshasa, Luanda, Malabo, N’Djamena, São 
Tomé and Yaoundé are implementing projects to preserve 
the local environment and tackle eco-system degradation. 
Around the hinterlands of Luanda and Kinshasa, trees have 
been planted to help re-forestation and in other cities, efforts 
are underway to stop deforestation, too. Furthermore, many 
countries in the region are members of the Congo Basin 
Forest Fund, which supports projects, including safeguard of 
the rainforest with assistance from the United Kingdom and 
Norway. Central and local governments in the region have 
recognized that curbing deforestation around their cities (and 
in the Congo Basin region in general) would provide a cost-
effective way of fighting climate change on a regional scale.
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5.5
Emerging Issues

Population Mobility, Urban Economies  
and Livelihoods

Migration has been a social process for millennia and a 
human response to patterns of uneven development. Apart 
from involuntary movements resulting from human-made or 
natural disasters, most people migrate for economic reasons.26 
Typically, they seek employment, a permanent residence or a 
social safety net as they have fallen into poverty.27

Despite the fact that migration is encouraged by the 
Economic Community of Central African Countries 
(ECCAC), countries like Angola, Equatorial Guinea, 
Gabon and São Tomé e Príncipe continue to see migration 
as undesirable, the cause of law-and-order problems, 
environmental disasters, economic exploitation, or political 
tensions and violence. However, other ECCAC member states 
have realised the importance and benefits of free migration, 
including an ability to bring positive economic and other 
changes to their countries.

Cameroon, Chad, Congo and the DRC have come to 
understand that migrants are agents of economic, technologic 
and cultural change and that they often represent extensive 
networks of exchange between countries and people. Urban 
authorities in these countries are well aware that cities are nodes 
of economic power, both within their individual countries 
and within the global economy and that cross-border flows of 
people, goods and finance can be beneficial. Cities’ influence 
results not only from population concentration but also from 
their location-specific and economic advantages, including 
agglomeration economies and the associated economies of 
scale. Urban population growth generally goes hand in hand 
with increased production/income per head and declines in 
overall poverty. Cities can generate and sustain the economic 
growth of an entire country and are hosts to agents of change 
and development while acting as vibrant places for the 
creation and transfer of knowledge and wealth.

Any politician and urban manager in Central Africa who 
remain hostile to free movement of people, goods and finance 
must better understand the critical role that cities can play 
in poverty alleviation. Together with cross-border movements 
of people, migration combines with domestic and inter-city 
mobility to bring different benefits that can enhance people’s 

welfare in urban areas on both sides of national borders. 
Especially in countries where migration is still seen as the cause 
of tension and instability, authorities at local, city and national 
levels should more objectively analyze the effects of cross-
border migration. Most migrants are highly motivated people 
in search of employment or other economic opportunities, 
and they can also be vectors of economical, technological and 
cultural change who need to be supported and integrated 
within the city and the economy. They should be viewed for 
what they really are: human resources with different types of 
knowledge and cultures that can complement those prevailing 
in the host location. Well-administered and well-governed 
cities that are open to new ideas, cultures and technologies 
can be a country’s best catalysts of economic growth and 
human development.

Trans-national Urban Systems

The Kinshasa-Brazzaville Mega Urban Region 
Separated only by the Congo River, Brazzaville and 

Kinshasa are the geographically closest capital cities in the 
world after Vatican City and Rome, Italy. With a combined 
2010 population exceeding 10 million people, the Kinshasa-
Brazzaville conglomeration is the world’s most populous 
trans-border metropolitan area.

Brazzaville is the capital of the Republic of Congo. The 
city is currently the largest, most populous and prosperous 
city in the country. Brazzaville was founded in 1880 on 
one of the northern banks of the Congo River near a Bateke 
village. It was named after its founder, French explorer Pierre 
Savorgnan de Brazza.

Before Belgian colonisation, Kinshasa was a conglomerate 
of several Bateke and Humbu villages and an important 
local trade centre. In 1880, Kinshasa was a village with 
30,000 inhabitants where indigenous people traded bush 
meat, pottery, raffia, tobacco, boats, crafts and tools, clothes, 
alcohol, food and ivory.28 In 1842, when the British explorer 
Henry Morton Stanley arrived there, Kinshasa was already an 
important commercial centre with various economic activities 
and connections with other parts of the region. Therefore, the 
urban system was not brought in from outside.29

Despite their common languages, French and Lingala, 
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there has always been a degree of benign competition between 
Brazzaville and Kinshasa. The two cities have grown together 
and influenced each other through commercial and cultural 
exchange. In recent years, cooperation between Kinshasa and 
Brazzaville has increased in several ways and people’s lives 
now are influenced to a large degree by cross-border contacts. 
An estimated three million people cross the river every year 
to trade in informal markets on ferries, islands in the river 
and around the ports. Young people cross from Brazzaville to 
Kinshasa for educational purposes and to enjoy the nightlife. 
National and local radio stations and TV channels serve both 
sides of the border. However, the international border along 
the river remains ill-determined, leaving the status of some of 
the islands in the Malebo Pool of the Congo River somewhat 
vague. Being free of any jurisdiction, they are an attractive 
location for illicit trade. Economic and cultural links affect 
both cities in many ways and some businesses in Kinshasa 
would be wiped out if the border were to close, and vice-versa. 
Kinshasa and Brazzaville have become interdependent in the 
supply of food, clothing, pharmaceuticals and manufactured 
goods. In the 1980s, the cities were officially twinned and, in 
1991, the construction of road and rail bridges between them 
was first explored, before running into political and financial 
difficulties.

The Kinshasa-Brazzaville urban region is one of the fastest 
growing cross-border urban conglomerations in sub-Saharan 
Africa and is currently experiencing various types of change. 
The mega urban region is host to high concentrations of the 
economic, industrial, social, health and political activities 
of both countries and employment opportunities for large 
numbers of people on both sides of the river. If political, 
economic and spatial cooperation can be sustained and 
improved, the Kinshasa-Brazzaville urban conglomeration 
could very well become one of the most important urban 
regions in Africa in economic and political terms.

However, as in many other large urban conglomerations 

around the world, the Kinshasa-Brazzaville mega urban region 
is facing numerous problems. Both cities are seriously affected 
by their rapid demographic growth against a background 
of substandard urban governance and management. 
Infrastructures are poorly maintained and in need of serious 
upgrading. Underdeveloped urban road networks, poorly 
maintained roads and rapidly increasing numbers of vehicles 
cause serious traffic congestion and road accidents. Other 
problems include poor energy supply and management of 
wastes. Both cities consume enormous amounts of energy 
and produce very large amounts of waste that is incinerated, 
buried or simply discharged into the Congo River. Many 
other urban problems also remain unresolved or unaddressed 
and both cities urgently need to clean up their acts.

Although some political differences remain over the 
protection of national interests, the Kinshasa-Brazzaville 
cross-border flows of people, labour, goods, services and 
cultures is indicative of the regional potential that could be 
opened up with an effective regional road network.

The Luanda-N’Djamena Development Corridor
Like any other region of the world, Central Africa, is 

experiencing ever-more intense migration and other cross-
border movements of people, goods, services and finance as 
the outcome of globalization, rapid demographic growth, 
increasing mobility and geographically uneven development. 
Over the past decades, these forces have stimulated the 
emergence of new urban spatial configurations. These 
include mega urban regions like the cross-border Kinshasa-
Brazzaville urban conglomeration discussed above, as well as a 
host of spontaneously emerging and/or deliberately promoted 
urban development corridors along major infrastructure lines 
connecting the economic nodes of the African continent. In 
Central Africa, an emerging huge regional corridor between 
Luanda, Angola, and N’Djamena, Chad, is one of the most 
important developments in this regard.
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Central Africa as a whole is still deeply underdeveloped in 

terms of road, rail and water-borne transportation connections. 
In fact, most Central African capitals are still better linked 
to European cities by air and by sea than among themselves. 
Poorly developed cross-border infrastructures severely hamper 
the mobility of people, goods and services between the larger 
Central African cities and stand as significant obstacles to 
regional economic cooperation and integration.

The member states of the Economic Community of 
Central African States (CEEAC) met in 2004 in Brazzaville 
and adopted a plan to develop a reliable and competitive 
regional transportation network with a view to facilitating 
effective and affordable regional movements and integration. 
Complementing the initiative were plans to reduce transport 
costs, boost economic development and create additional 
jobs to tackle widespread poverty. Since 80 per cent of goods 
and 90 per cent of people movements in the region occur 
by road, priority went to their development, supported by a 
pledge of US$6.41 billion to develop or improve the trunk 
roads linking the region’s capital cities by 2010. However, 
implementation is slow and it is clear that that objective will 
not be met by 2010, since currently only the capital cities 
Libreville and Yaoundé have been linked.30

Early construction of the Luanda-Brazzaville section of 
this regional road network should be a matter of high regional 
priority. A functional, efficient Luanda-Brazzaville road 
corridor would connect the more than 14 million inhabitants 
of the larger cities along the way. Early construction of the 
Brazzaville-Libreville section is equally important, as this 
would create a link all the way to Yaoundé. Completion of this 
road network would connect an estimated 20 million people 
in the larger cities and conurbations, while also unlocking 
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many secondary towns, villages and rural areas along its path, 
serving an estimated additional five million people.

Many of the cities along this proposed Central African 
road network are located on the Atlantic coast with port 
facilities, while the Brazzaville-Kinshasa mega urban region 
features ports along the Congo River. Most of these cities 
are hosts to the largest ports in their respective countries 
and, consequently, they play significant roles in domestic 
economic development. Interconnections among these major 
economic hubs would greatly enhance the potential for 
regional integration through cost reductions in logistics and 
enhanced trade and labour flows, including the prospect of 
elevating some of the domestic ports to regional prominence.

In order to reduce greenhouse gasses from road 
transportation, while facilitating cross-border trade and the 
movements of people between the Central African Republic, 
Congo and the DRC, cities in the subregion should also 
develop bulk transportation along cross-border waterways, 
such as the Congo and Ubangi Rivers: this could include links 
between Brazzaville-Kinshasa and Mbandaka, Lisala and 
Kisangani in the DRC, making them far more intense than is 
currently the case. The same applies to Brazzaville-Kinshasa, 
Bangui and Bangassou (CAR) on the Ubangi River.

However, if trans-national and regional cooperation 
between cities along these emerging logistic corridors is to 
be strengthened, the construction of major roads will not be 
enough. ECCAC governments must be more proactive and 
use regional cooperation to stimulate economic and social 
development in their cities, turning them into engines of 
national and regional growth. Smooth cross-border flows 
will also require a significant degree of regulation, if only to 
address current, non-negligible illegal or fraudulent cross-
border operations.

Financing from the African Development Bank has enabled 
the governments of Congo and the DRC to start addressing 
cross-border issues, like improved trade and other links 
between Kinshasa and Brazzaville. Similar initiatives are 
urgently required along other sections of the proposed regional 
road network. The example of the Kinshasa-Brazzaville mega 
urban region highlights the potential of regional cooperation 

for mutual benefit and for improved economic, financial, 
trade and migration relations. Significantly enhanced regional 
cooperation among ECCAC member states would also be an 
important step forward in improved economic and social 
development for the benefit of an estimated 25 million people 
along this proposed major regional transportation route.

City Regions
City regions are large urbanised territories consisting 

of one or more metropolitan areas and their surrounding 
towns, villages and rural areas featuring high and intense 
degrees of daily interaction. In city regions, economic and 
other activities extend beyond the confines of the leading 
metropolitan city and involve multiple surrounding smaller 
municipalities, to the extent that in economic, infrastructural 
and other terms the urban region could be considered as one 
single, if complex, urban structure.

As happens elsewhere in the world when urbanisation runs 
apace, many cities in Central Africa are now experiencing 
significant urban sprawl. Most of this expansion happens 
spontaneously, beyond any form of control by public 
authorities, as cities overtake their own administrative 
limits and encroach on rural hinterlands, in the process 
absorbing villages, towns and inter-mediate cities lying in 
their growth path. In these spatial urban growth processes, 
settlements merge physically and economically, creating large 
conurbations and new spatial configurations.

Most cities in the Central Africa, especially national 
capitals, were established or significantly developed during 
the colonial era as administrative and trading centres. At that 
time, they were significantly smaller, as reflected in original 
designs. If Central African governments and local authorities 
continue largely to sit on their hands in the face of sustained 
expansion of capital and other cities, the spatial, social and 
mobility outcomes will ultimately become highly undesirable. 
Funding priorities must be re-assessed. Urgently needed 
urban interventions and institutional reforms in favour of 
holistic, region-wide urban governance will only become 
increasingly unaffordable the longer they are postponed. New 
urban configurations require novel urban management and 
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institutions that are adapted to the multi-nuclear nature of 
city regions. Short of these reforms, large cities will become 
fragmented, dysfunctional and increasingly difficult to live 
in, and may turn into significant hotbeds of environmental, 
social and political risk.

On current trends, all larger Central African cities are to 
experience significant demographic growth and expand 
way beyond their administrative municipal limits between 
2010 and 2020. Luanda, for example, has absorbed in its 
spatial growth the nearby towns of Benfica and Viana, while 
Kinshasa has engulfed Kinkole to the the east, Kimwenza 
to the north and Matadi-Mayo to the west. To put the scale 
of this spatial expansion in proper perspective, the distance 
between Kinkole and Matadi-Mayo is more than 100 km, 
and Greater Kinshasa keeps expanding.

Current urban expansion in the DRC is due to the fact that 
after independence in 1960, the capital gained prominence 

over all other cities in this vast country. Kinshasa’s population 
was only one million in 1970, growing to 3.5 million in 1990, 
5.6 million in the year 2000 and an estimated 8.7 million in 
2010. Projections are that that, by 2020, Kinshasa will be host 
to 12.78 million, becoming the largest and most populous 
conurbation in Africa after Lagos. With a prospective 
demographic growth rate of 71.8 per cent between 2010 and 
2025, Kinshasa is expanding significantly faster than any 
other capital city in Central Africa.

Among the large non-capital cities in Central Africa, the 
populations of Mbuji-Mayi and Lubumbashi are expected to 
grow by 50.0 and 49.3 per cent respectively between 2010 
and 2020. The momentum started between 1992 and 1994 
when, under instructions from the Mobutu regime, Kasai 
Congolese were expelled from the Katanga Province. Nearly 
two million people left Katanga and most moved to Western 
Kasai and its capital Mbuji-Mayi, whose population has since 
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then increased rapidly. In Lubumbashi, demographic growth 
results from an economic boom in the mining industry over 
the past 10 years, with attendant developments like the 
establishment of foreign mineral companies in the city and 
the revival of various types of business linked to the sector. 
These have spurred immigration of job-seeking people from 
inside and outside the Kasai province.

Despite rapid urban growth and the emergence of city 
regions (and in the case of Kinshasa-Brazzaville a cross-
border mega urban region), many central governments and 
local authorities appear to have only limited awareness of the 
potentially harmful consequences of unbridled and unguided 
urban spatial growth. City regions, like urban development 
corridors, need careful consideration, focusing not only on 
the way emerging spatial configurations will affect current 
and future urban management needs, but also the huge 
concentrations of people and economic activity which can 
carry serious risks for urban dynamism and stability. These 
risks may take many different forms and often appear 
simultaneously, from debilitating traffic deadlocks that 
undermine productivity, to severe environmental degradation 
and societal frictions. Unequal access to services, employment 
and an often concomitant, emerging urban fragmentation, 
are the main catalysts for escalating insecurity and crime, 
grassroots discontent and social unrest. Unless well-
managed, very large population concentrations can easily 
become unstable, threatening urban systemic continuity, and 

ultimately become a risk factor to the political, economic and 
social sustainability of a whole nation.

Cities are national economic powerhouses and the 
generators of the lion’s share of national production of goods 
and services. Kinshasa, for example, hosts 52 percent of all 
trade in the DRC 19 per cent of manufacturing, 21 per cent 
of services, 25 per cent of all construction companies, 33 
per cent of transport and communications, 21 per cent of 
banking, 18 per cent of general services, 33 per cent of higher 
education institutions and the largest medical infrastructure 
in the country.

It is unlikely that Central African cities can sustain 
their significant political and economic roles if urban 
management practice and institutions do not evolve and grow 
commensurate to rapid physical and demographic expansion. 
Ignoring massive urban poverty and the needs of under-served 
urban population majorities is no longer a viable option, 
nor is the perpetuation of steep inequalities in access to the 
benefits of urban life. Sustained urban growth is a reality that 
will not go away for decades to come. The need for holistic 
interventions and effective reforms is more urgent than it has 
ever been. Spatial planning and development control, urban 
employment, transportation, urban mobility and housing all 
call for radical overhauls. Perhaps the most important task 
is social policy reform in order to address urban poverty 
promptly and effectively. Reform may be difficult, unsettling 
and costly, but the consequences of inaction may be far worse.
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6.1
The Social Geography 
of Urbanisation

The Southern Africa region as defined1 by UN-HABITAT 
(2008), brings together cities in a set of countries with 
close physical, linguistic, cultural, political economy and 
developmental features. The people in this set of countries 
generally describe themselves as belonging to Southern 
Africa, a description that may not coincide with non-African 
denominations or boundaries as determined by colonisers 
or empires, many of which are endorsed wholesale in global 
reports by international organisations.

Southern Africa includes nine countries: Angola, Botswana, 
Lesotho, Mozambique, Namibia, the Republic of South 
Africa, Swaziland, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

While it may be true that rapid urbanisation in Africa has 
not been associated with corresponding economic growth, 
in Southern African cities (to the exception of Zimbabwe) 
urbanisation has gone hand in hand with growth in real 
gross domestic product over the past decade although both 
urbanisation and economic growth have been highly uneven 
over time and unequal across this region.

Urban geography recognises the importance of spatial 
unevenness in development outcomes. It further acknowledges 
the changes in spatial thinking and capital outlays needed 
for sustainable development, like targeted infrastructure and 
investment incentives to promote growth, on one hand, and 
to reduce inequalities on the other. A geographical perspective 
can add to our understanding of uneven urban development 
in Southern Africa in several respects. The main point is 
an appreciation that prevailing inequalities are a product 
of the history of political power relationships, institutions 
and international factors that continue to reproduce social 
differentiations at various scales. Consequently, this chapter 
highlights that addressing inequalities in urban welfare is 
unlikely to emerge without struggles over power. This chapter 
also shows that policy-making is a process whereby socio-
economic and political interests are defended by those with 
power, and that technocratic interventions alone may not 
necessarily be enough.

Looking at geography beyond mere physical space in a bid 
to understand uneven development links, one must keep in 
mind the importance of the notion of deregulated governance 
in Southern Africa. In this perspective, governance is viewed 
as the manner or the processes through which power is 
mobilised, leveraged and used, not only between the state 
and society but also within state institutions and within 
and among civil society institutions − both individually 
and collectively2. Despite a dominant view that governance 
processes occur in the framework of regulations and formal 
rules, much of the governance engagement in Southern Africa 
is played out in deregulated spheres or within systems where 
‘withdrawal of regulatory power creates a different logic of 
resource allocation, accumulation and authority’.3

Following two decades of various degrees of neoliberal 
reform in the subregion, deregulation and informality have 
become de facto modes of planning and a defining feature 
of state and society governance. As will be shown with 
Maputo, Harare, Luanda, Lusaka and to a lesser extent Cape 
Town, Durban and Johannesburg, the capacity to provide 
services and infrastructure as well as to plan and invest for 
economic growth and job creation is uneven and continues 
to diminish. Nevertheless, government in Southern Africa 
remains powerful and in a position to influence society 
through a variety of deregulated modes of action, actors 
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and relations. Government retains the monopoly to declare 
some urban activities legal and legitimate, while condemning 
others as illegal, illegitimate and targets for demolition. But 
most crucially, it is within the state’s discretion to place itself 
outside the law to practice development or urban governance 
and to manage competing urban interests that are major 
sources of economic, political and social difference in urban 
Southern Africa.

It is in this capacity to ‘informalise’ itself that the typical 
Southern African state apparatus has engaged in administrative 
manipulations of race, ethnicity, class and gender as well as 
repeated forced evictions that have shaped city forms in the 
region. Zimbabwe’s 2005 ‘Operation Murambatsvina’ is an 
example of resort to state informality in a bid to assert control 

over a political economy which normal bureaucratic systems 
could no longer contain4.

Informality from above enables the state to criminalize 
some activities while promoting others. It is a calculated 
and purposive mode of governance and resource allocation. 
Governance in Southern Africa is thus a complex, ubiquitous 
and multi-actor game of power structures that are integral to 
regulated and deregulated formal structures. These structures’ 
interactions at different moments give rise to urban wealth 
enclaves sitting next to slums. While corruption is the term 
ordinarily used to describe some of these activities, this does 
neither capture the deregulated governance detailed here 
nor does the term expose state manipulation and violence to 
control and reproduce itself, especially in times of crisis.
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This section focuses on Southern Africa’s large capital 
cities, those with populations over 750,000 or smaller other 
towns of national and subregional significance. Except for the 
Republic of South Africa, primacy is a defining characteristic 
of these large cities, with a major one at the apex of the urban 
hierarchy accommodating between 18 and 30 per cent of 
the total national urban population. The Republic of South 
Africa features a triple apex (Johannesburg, Durban and Cape 
Town) unless the Gauteng city region (inclusive of Pretoria 
and Johannesburg) is considered as a single urban entity, in 
which case a primacy pattern emerges here as well.

Over the 2000-2010 decade, the Southern Africa subregion 
retained its position as the most urbanised on the continent, 
with the rate increasing from 53.8 to 58.7 percent. The 
subregion is projected to reach a two-thirds urban majority 
some time around 2025. Decade-interval urbanisation 
growth rates peaked during 1990-2000 at 7.0 per cent when 
the subregion also passed the 50 per cent urbanisation mark. 
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Southern Africa has now entered a period where decade-
interval urbanisation growth rates are expected to slow down, 
to 4.9 per cent for 2000-2010 and a continuing steady 
slowdown to 2.1 per cent in the 2040-2050 decade.

As projected for 2010, the urbanisation rates of individual 
countries in the subregion varied significantly. The Republic 
of South Africa, 61.7 per cent urbanised, is way ahead of 
the least-urbanised nations of the subregion, Swaziland 
and Lesotho, with 2010 urbanisation rates of 21.3 and 
26.8 respectively. The latter two are starting to catch up, 
particularly from 2020 onwards, with projected high inter-
decade urbanisation growth during the 2020-2030 decade 
of 17.7 and 29.0 per cent respectively. By 2040, Swaziland 
will be the only Southern African nation without an urban 
majority. However, the increase in urbanisation rates during 
the 2010-2020 decade will be most rapid in Lesotho (6.5 per 
cent), Botswana (7.7 per cent) and Namibia (6.4 per cent) 
compared to 0.9 per cent for Swaziland.
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The Future is Young: 
Patterns in Urban Demography

Southern African cities effectively highlight the enduring 
socio-political and economic effects of decades-long apartheid 
and its entrenched inequalities, which subsequent neoliberal 
economic policies have only exacerbated. However, major 
urban requirements like employment, infrastructure, services 
and good governance are made more glaring if one reflects 
on the structure and composition of the urban populations. 
Consider Johannesburg, Harare and Lusaka. Those under 20 
contribute 57 per cent of the total population in Lusaka, 44 
per cent in Harare and 33 per cent in Johannesburg (see Table 
6.3 and Graphs 6.3 and 6.4). This young population demands 
urban services, housing, serious planning for employment, 
education, infrastructure, and participatory governance.

Although rural-urban migration continues, it is no longer 
the major source of urban demographic growth in Lusaka and 
Harare. The main growth factors are now natural increase 
and inter-urban migration. This partly explains the bulge 
in the pyramids with Harare a major recipient of domestic 
(male and female) immigrants aged 14 to 40.

As urban poverty increased due to loss of employment 
following economic adjustments in the 1990s, parents sent 
children to rural communal areas where education costs 
were lower and where government and non-governmental 
organisations helped with food handouts. Urban health 
infrastructure also deteriorated in Harare, especially in the 
years just prior to the 2002 census, often forcing relocation 
of the terminally ill and vulnerable groups to rural areas. The 
cumulative impact of these phenomena partly explains the 
proportionately lower presence of children of school age (6-

19 years) in Harare. After the year 2000, the economically 
active (especially women) were moving to urban areas in the 
wake of agricultural decline. Research revealed that more 
females than males departed Zimbabwe’s rural resettlement 
areas with Harare and other urban areas as the destinations9.

A significant proportion of the region’s urban children and 
youths are orphans, or street children, or live in vulnerable 
conditions. Whereas governments have made efforts to invest 
in education, for which they should be commended, the rate 
of employment creation does not match demand. Education 
does not create sufficient job-generating entrepreneurs, and 
standards are unequal across social groups.

Based on figures for formal employment, unemployment 
rates range from 22 per cent in Tshwane, 23 per cent in 
Cape Town, 26.3 per cent in Johannesburg, 30 per cent 
in eThekwini to as high as 80 per cent in Harare10. In the 
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Republic of South Africa, despite huge expenditures on 
education since 1994, The Economist reported 80 per cent 
of the schools as dysfunctional, with only 39 per cent of the 
black children passing matrix maths exams in 2008 (despite 
a low pass threshold of 30 percent) compared with 98 per 
cent of the whites. Moreover, 28 per cent of whites achieved 
a score of at least 80 per cent, compared with just 2 per cent 
among blacks.11

Multiple deprivations can be found in low-income urban 
areas, especially in informal settlements. Some of these 
discrepancies have to do with history, including resource 
allocations and adopted cultures. However, the future lies 
clearly in how well countries improve the conditions and 
opportunities for the urban majority who happen to be 
children, youth and young people.

The Links between Poverty, Inequality 
and Slums

A legacy of uneven urban development on the basis of 
race or class continues to prevail in urban Southern Africa. 
In many instances, the racial dimension (black vs. white) 
is, perhaps, becoming less visible as socio-economic class is 
gaining prominence, although the various socio-economic 
strata retain clear ethnic-based associations. On the one hand, 
one can find the ‘world city’-inspired and aspirant cultures 
with market-driven investments, as physically expressed in 
urban ‘glamour’ zones, gilded entertainment sites in middle- 
and upper-class suburbs and for tourists, gated shopping 
malls and residential communities12. On the other hand, 
overcrowded, resources- and services-deprived townships and 
informal settlements proliferate and are hosts to a majority 
of the population, including black Africans from rural areas 
and migrants from other Southern African countries and 
beyond. Although rural-urban migration remains significant, 
nowadays it does not exceed 8 per cent as a proportion of the 

total population. Migration to cities has many dimensions, 
such as circular migration to and from rural areas and 
countries in the subregion and stepwise migration whereby 
migrants settle in lower-order cities before moving on to 
larger ones. Stepwise migration means that smaller urban 
settlements experience higher rates of immigration relative to 
large conurbations.13

Deprived urban communities are largely neglected or 
overlooked by formal governance systems, or viewed as 
pathological. As was the case in the colonial and apartheid eras, 
development plans continue to target squatter settlements 
for demolition, with residents relocated to urban ghettos on 
the city periphery, far away from jobs, social networks and 
services. In Durban, Cape Town and Johannesburg, recurring 
social catastrophes (especially fires and floods devastating 
entire communities) are viewed by officials as ‘natural 
disasters’ or faults caused by their low-income victims14. Yet, 
they are clearly a product of asymmetric public policy choices 
that favour the wealthy at the expense of the poor.

The poor are most exposed and vulnerable to disasters and 
disease. Graph 6.5 highlights the prevalence of HIV/AIDS 
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among the more vulnerable age groups (15-49 years) in the 
Republic of South Africa. HIV/AIDS prevalence is highly 
correlated to poverty as well as to overcrowded, poorly services 
urban slums and informal settlements. These are areas with 
substantial inward and outward migration flows and multiple 
deprivations, a combination of factors conducive to the spread 
of diseases such as cholera, HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis.

Horrific fires in Alexandra, Johannesburg, are a product of 
informal settlement layout, overcrowding, highly combustible 
building materials and inadequate strategies for fire prevention 
compared with upper-class areas like neighbouring Sandton.15 
As argued and illustrated by fledging grassroots squatter 
settlement activism in Durban, the most effective prevention 
of such fires would be provision of affordable electric power to 
replace the fire hazard of paraffin lamps and candles.16

The Geography of Disease and Urban Water and 
Sanitation Infrastructure

The improvement of water and sanitation is at the core of 
the United Nations Millennium Development Goal to reduce 
urban slum incidence. Consequently, water and sanitation 
conditions act as major indicators of urban inequalities. 
In Harare and other cities in Zimbabwe, for instance, the 
geography of a major cholera outbreak in 2008-2009 shows 
that a majority of both cholera cases and fatal impacts were 
concentrated in deprived high-density suburbs. Although the 
whole of metropolitan Harare went without water for many 

months, cholera patterns followed income, plot density, and 
infrastructure patterns. In the wealthy suburbs, the impact 
was marginal as these households could afford to drill 
boreholes and access solar power, while the poor had to make 
do with contaminated surface water or shallow wells. Whereas 
the city’s waterborne sewage system collapsed due to lack of 
water, the wealthier residents could flush toilets with borehole 
water. In contrast, the poor had access only to low quality 
water and sanitation alternatives, particularly the so-called 
Blair Toilets (ventilated improved pit latrines). Given the 
small plot sizes and overcrowding in these areas, prolonged 
use of pit latrines contaminated the shallow wells. Map 6.2 
depicts the cholera patters for the peak period October 2008 
to May 2009 in Harare. Other than for Hatcliffe to the north, 
Mabvuku and Epworth to the east, Harare’s low-income and 
high-density neighbourhoods are located to the west of a 
diagonal southeast to northwest line. The map is evidence of 
the extent to which reductions or collapse of public outlays 
on infrastructure (water, sewerage, electricity, health) had 
different welfare effects across the richer or poorer segments 
of the Harare population.

These gross geographic inequalities have been compounded 
by the collapse in urban livelihood opportunities, and it may 
not come as a surprise that the affected poor have developed 
a historical consciousness that exposes continuities between 
present day conditions and those prevailing under colonial 
rule and apartheid. If these obstacles remain unaddressed, the 
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main culprit is none other than denial among intransigent 
ruling elites, neoliberals, development agencies and 
policymakers. While neoliberal thinkers point to corrupt 
local officials, opportunism and implementation problems 
as the major obstacles, the urban crisis in Southern Africa is 
rooted in cost recovery-driven and commodified cities that 
deliver residential and services patterns the poor majorities 
cannot afford.

Misplaced priorities and inadequate funding for public 
infrastructure in neoliberal-oriented national budgets further 
expose the poor to worldwide economic downturns.17 
Misplaced policy priorities are illustrated in the Republic of 
South Africa where, in 2002, the government was purchasing 
sophisticated weaponry worth US $5 billion on top of further 
millions to recapitalise the World Bank’s subsidiary the 
International Development Association, while millions of poor 
urban residents saw their water and electricity disconnected 
or were evicted from their land and homes for their inability 
to make payments. As many as 20,000 households per 
month were disconnected from water and power distribution 
networks.18 The legacy of such priority decisions is still felt by 
the affected communities and has contributed to the rise of 
protests against once popular leaders.

To address the legacy of unequal, poorly resourced and 
inefficient urban service delivery, the past decade witnessed 

the adoption of full cost-recovery of basic services such as 
water, electricity, waste removal and health care. Water, for 
instance, is considered a commercial or economic good rather 
than a critical social or welfare item. Delivery of services 
has shifted from the public authorities to private firms and 
‘arms-length companies’ like the Johannesburg Water Pvt. 
Ltd. Furthermore, in the name of decentralisation and good 
governance, central governments have off-loaded complex 
delivery challenges to poorly-resourced local authorities, 
many of which retained anti-poor bureaucrats.

For water services in Durban, Cape Town and Johannesburg 
(from 2002 to 2004), privatisation and cost recovery entailed 
installation of prepaid, self-disconnecting water meters in 
Soweto and other poor community suburbs. The poor get a 
Free Basic Water (FBW) allocation of 6,000 litres/month per 
standpipe. This commendable free water provision, however, 
on the average lasts only twelve days because the number of 
people served by the standpipe is at times double that of the 
allocation calculation. Water allocation per standpipe instead 
of per person is biased towards wealthier households with 
fewer children. Once the free-of-charge amount expires, 
the supply disconnects automatically. Poor households 
frequently go without clean water and their dignity, health 
and security become severely compromised. Not surprisingly, 
the frustration arising from such conditions has contributed 
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to community protests − 6,000 annually from 2004 to 2005 
and up to 10,000 per year from 2005 to 200719 (see Box 6.1). 

Bond & Dugard argue that prepaid water as part of cost-
recovery measures costs lives, operates at the expense of basic 
needs, and violates constitutionally guaranteed rights. While 
poor areas are installed with automatically disconnecting 
meters, conventional meters prevail in the rest of the city. 
Rich households can purchase and use water on credit and 
accumulate arrears, get notices before water is disconnected 
and take corrective measures, whereas the poor cannot. High-
income households have access to highly inequitable, unlimited 
amounts of water for their gardens, car washing, swimming 
pools and baths. The ideology of water commodification is 
starkly at odds with the emerging ideology of conservation, 
like it has always been at odds with the values associated with 
human rights and social justice.

With the above examples, the irrelevance of ideology to 
today’s development challenges becomes clear. As in many 
other countries, an ideology of public service and social 
responsibility has been bullied out the door by one that 
appeals more to economic security of the individual through 
personal accumulation of wealth and isolation from others. 
In this perspective, commodification of public services is little 
else than an ideological strategy to steal from the middle class 
and keep the poor in their place. The rationale behind pre-
paid metres in poor urban neighbourhoods of Namibia and 
the Republic of South Africa came partly in response to a 
culture and history of non-payment associated with the fight 
against apartheid that was now leading to bankruptcy among 
local authorities. Nevertheless, it should be realised that the 
resulting inequalities and resentment foster xenophobia, 
violence and racism that undermine the long-term investment 
and social harmony the subregion badly needs.
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6.2
The Economic Geography of Cities
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The Impact of the Global Economic Recession 
on Southern Africa

Over the past decade, Southern Africa experienced 
positive real economic growth averaging 4.8 per cent (or 
5.3 per cent if Zimbabwe is excluded), but in 2009 this was 
slashed to a paltry 1.4 per cent (excluding Zimbabwe) due 
to the worldwide recession20 (see Graph 6.6). With a mix of 
economies dependent on commodity exports (diamonds, 
chrome, platinum and heavy metals) and global trade of goods 
and services, Southern Africa was hit harder by the recession 
than the other regions on the continent. Export commodity 
prices declined heavily between 2008 and 2009, while 2010 
has not seen much improvement21 and the region’s recovery 
will be slow especially when compared to that of East Africa.

The effects of the recession in terms of job losses and 
infrastructure decay were only mitigated by government 
action, particularly those associated with large-scale sporting 
events. Since the locations were agreed years before these 
events took place, rather on a spur of a moment, this was a 
timely coincidence for Africa. As will be elaborated later in 

this report, in 2010 Southern Africa hosted the Africa Cup of 
Nations Games in Luanda, Angola, followed by the football/
soccer World Cup Games in the Republic of South Africa, 
and the All Africa Games in Maputo, Mozambique. These 
public sector-driven initiatives stimulated private sector 
capital outlays in new infrastructure and business. They also 
in effect paved the way for a speedy economic recovery in 
the subregion. Beyond the host countries, tourism received 
a significant boost from these events, especially in Botswana, 
Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

Another factor that dampened the impact of the recession 
was a favourable amount of rainfall, which lowered prices 
of agricultural produce in urban areas. The urban poor 
purchase unprocessed fresh agricultural products from rural 
hinterlands and also grow food in urban and peri-urban spaces 
to supplement the little they can afford in stores. In cities 
like eThekwini, Gaborone, Harare, Lusaka, Maputo and 
Maseru, urban agriculture has developed significantly in the 
last decade. However, arable peri-urban land has increasingly 
come under threat from urban expansion while authorities 
remain ambivalent and/or hostile to urban agriculture. 
Against this background, the 2003 Harare Declaration on 
Urban Agriculture22, in which African ministers committed 
to promote this type of activity, is a commendable initiative 
that will hopefully encourage further expansion, especially 
in efficient, intensive food production in peri-urban areas, 
and preserve some prime agricultural lands from built 
development.

Income and Consumption Inequality

Southern Africa suffers from extreme poverty and inequality 
that run along class and racial lines, and stands out as the 
‘most unequal’ subregion on the continent. In the Republic 
of South Africa, for instance, the proportion of those living in 
poverty is dramatically on the rise. Between 1992 and 2001, 
poverty among black South Africans rose from 50 to 60 per 
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cent compared with 26 to 29 per cent for the ‘Coloured’ 
group, 8 to 11 per cent for the Asian group and from 3 to 4 
per cent for Whites. The 1993 breadline or basic income for 
subsistence was defined as SAR755/month (US $251) and 
SAR1,270/month (US $129) in 2001 to account for inflation. 
(In 1993 the average exchange rate was US $1 = three South 
African Rand (SAR) and in 2001 US $1 = SAR9.8.)

Consumption of urban services is highly correlated 
with the segregated nature of cities, with higher-income 
areas consuming disproportionately more than the poorer 
neighbourhoods. Implicitly, this also shows the different 
relations groups maintain with the environment. Table 6.4 
shows water consumption per head in selected cities and 
intra-urban consumption differences by income group. 
Very poor households in urban South Africa consume 6 m3 
of water per month compared to 60 m3 for high income 
households. Considering that low-income households can 
comprise 10 to 15 people compared with as few as three in 
high-income ones, the disparities are glaring. Consumption 

volumes are also dependent on the quality of infrastructure, as 
illustrated by the case of Maputo. For high-income areas with 
indoor water connections, consumption ranges between 100 
and 130 litres per person per day, or about double the 73-80 
litres consumed in areas with yard connections where access 
to water is shared with neighbours. At the lower end of the 
poor communities, water is collected from public standpipes 
outside the yard. For these groups, collecting water is a daily 
chore and water consumption is as low as 30 litres per person 
per day.23 This compromises health and quality of life while 
compounding the effects of diseases like HIV/AIDS which 
require regular flushing of toilets and cleaning of patients, 
utensils and living areas.

The distribution of water in terms of gender, racial and 
socio-economic groups is more unequal than the distribution 
of income. In the Republic of South Africa, more than 50 per 
cent of raw water goes to commercial (largely White-owned) 
farms, of which half goes wasted in poor irrigation techniques 
and inappropriate crop choices. Another 25 per cent goes to 
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mining and 12 per cent is consumed by households ,with half 
of that going to White households’ gardens and swimming 
pools. All in all, less than 10 per cent of available water is 
consumed by the majority, i.e., of Black households.24 
Inequalities are replicated in other areas of basic needs such 
as electricity. In Luanda, a mere 25 per cent of the city’s five 
million people with access to electricity supply accounts for 
75 per cent of national electricity consumption.25

Income and consumption inequalities are probably best 
captured by the urban Gini coefficients displayed in Table 6.5. 
Other than Windhoek and Maputo, where the indicator is 
based on consumption, the coefficient is based on income data 
(see Chapter 1 for a description of the Gini coefficient). The 
major message is the steep inequality prevailing in cities, and 
generally much more so than in rural areas. To the exception of 
Maputo’s ‘relatively low’ coefficient in 1996, all the other ratios 
range between ‘high’ and ‘extremely high' on the Gini scale. 
The coefficients in Lusaka (0.61 in 2003 and 0.66 in 2006) 
are much higher than those for rural areas (0.42 and 0.54, 

respectively).26 Meanwhile, income inequalities are growing 
in both rural and urban areas. However, inaccuracies may 
arise when comparing consumption- and income-based Gini 
coefficients (UN-HABITAT 2010: 60-62). No figures are 
available for Luanda (let alone Angola), one of the major cities 
in the region. As far as  Namibia is concerned, both the United 
Nations and the US Central Intelligence Agency estimate 
the nationwide  Gini coefficient above 7.00 (or more than 
‘extremely high'), but Windhoek is well below that, indicating 
that the country’s rural areas are more unequal than cities. 

A second major feature is the general rise in urban inequalities 
in Southern Africa. The only exception is the Republic of 
South Africa, where marginal declines were observed between 
2001 and 2005 thanks to the redistributive policies of the 
first decade of majority rule, but only future can tell whether 
these declines can be sustained. On the other hand, in Maputo 
inequalities have turned from ‘relatively low’ to ‘high’ in recent 
years, clearly suggesting that since the late 1990s the benefits 
of Mozambique’s economic growth have not been well shared.
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6.3
The Geography of 
Urban Land Markets

Land dispossession of indigenous Africans was at the core of 
settler colonialism and apartheid, and has shaped the political 
economy and identities of the region ever since. This includes 
violent struggles for independence and majority rule, and the 
subsequent widespread culture of impunity that prevails as far 
down as the household level. However, the transfer of political 
power from colonial and apartheid authorities to indigenous 
elites since the 1970s has not led to fundamental restructuring 
of the land legacy. What is prevailing instead is continuity and 
re-entrenchment of colonial land laws, policies, administrative 
procedures and infrastructures. The ‘willing buyer, willing 
seller’ approach adopted to redistribute land in Namibia, 
the Republic of South Africa and Zimbabwe has been slow 
to meet the needs of marginalised poor households. Even in 
Zimbabwe, where fast-track land reforms have been deployed 
since the year 2000, colonial administrative structures 
remained intact generally, and in urban areas in particular.

Political change and land policies in Southern Africa have 
been adaptive and co-optive rather than radical, only giving 
African elites more power to access or consolidate control over 
local and national economies.27 One of the ideals sustaining 
the struggle for independence, i.e., turning land into a 
resource to be liberated to the equitable benefit of all, remains 
unrealised. Consequently, land continues to be a central bone 
of contention in politics, identity, culture and the economies 
of the region. Land markets in today’s Southern Africa are 
defined by the following features:

Inequitable access and distribution, with the majority 
of the population marginalised in both rural and urban 
areas.
Duality in legal, administrative and economic systems 
and tenures − one set for rural and another for urban; 
one set for indigenous African spaces and another for 
the former European spaces now appropriated by local 
elites, tourism, expatriates and the descendents of settler 
colonials.
Highly bureaucratic and slow land delivery systems for 
urban development, encouraging unproductive land 
hoarding, speculation and banking, with maximum 
rewards to the propertied class.
An ’export enclave’ economy controlled by new elites 
and their global alliances, as opposed to a subsistence, 
peripheral, rural and urban informal economy where the 
majority hardly eke out a living.

Untrammelled reconduction of colonial policy 
orientations, administrative infrastructures and the 
inherent violation of the majority’s rights.
Landlessness, uncontrolled urban development, 
squatter settlements, urban squalor and overcrowding, 
environmental pollution, degradation and unhealthy low-
income areas in cities.

The colonial and apartheid era in Southern Africa 
instrumentalised land laws to dispossess indigenous African 
economies and control their livelihoods while supporting 
the European and global economies. Not much has changed 
since in Namibia, the Republic of South Africa or Zimbabwe, 
much-heralded fast-track land reforms not withstanding. 
Consequently, short of radical change to the fundamentals, 
applying new policies and techniques can amount to little 
more than exercises in futility.

The Forms of Urban Land Tenure 

Land tenure refers to the terms and conditions under which 
rights to land resources (including water, timber, soil, etc.) 
are acquired, retained , used, transmitted, shared, inherited 
or disposed of. In line with inherited colonial practice, 
existing policies and laws have promoted freehold tenure in 
urban areas. However, in Maseru, Lesotho, and Gaborone, 
Botswana, customary land tenure is significant in both 
urban and peri-urban areas. Elsewhere in Southern Africa, 
urban freehold tenure sits side by side with leasehold tenure, 
especially in Lusaka and Maputo, where land nationalisation 
has been reversed only recently. In these cities, governments 
retain ownership of land while investors and households 
can acquire 50 to 99-year leaseholds. Thus, urban land in 
Southern Africa falls into several categories: private freehold, 
customary or communal land (leasehold where traditional 
authorities are effectively in charge of allocation and dispute 
resolution) and public land owned by government and leased 
to individuals for private use over a specified period of time.

Under customary tenure, ownership is communal rather 
than individual. Individuals do not pay for the land allocated 
to them, or then only a token fee, but they retain right of use 
for as long as they effectively occupy the land. This leaves 
them holders not owners. Upon vacating the land, they can 
claim compensation only for any developments on the land, 
not for the land itself. These aspects of customary tenure are 
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dominant in rural areas and are similar to leasehold tenure 
in urban areas. In Gaborone and Maseru, significant areas 
that were originally rural customary lands are now part of 
the municipal area and remain under the administration of 
tribal land boards rather than the municipality. Conversion 
of these peri-urban customary agricultural lands to urban use, 
while often essential, does not provide sufficient incentives for 
customary land holders to release the land.28 When this land is 
eventually released, compensation is generally an inadequate 
of true market value.

Land Boards are a culturally specific feature of communities 
that were not fully incorporated into the direct control 
and management of colonial systems. Their brand of 
decentralised governance is unique to such areas. However, 
with rapid economic growth and urbanisation, traditional 
systems have come under pressure. Inadequate funding and 
lack of personnel has dented their ability to provide effective 
administration. In the 1990s, The Government of Botswana 
introduced market value, enabling customary land to be 
transferred at market prices and without the need for approval 
from the land boards. However, without guaranteed access to 
alternative livelihoods, land holders are unwilling to sell their 
plots even at the market price. This suggests that land reforms 
without significant alternative sources of income for land 
holders will not alter their perception of, or relations to, land.

Land Institutions and Administration

It is important to explain the difference between urban 
land administration and urban land management. Land 
administration is the process of determining and registering 
land ownership, value and use, and sets out the procedures 
and registration rules of land right transfers. Land registration, 
although time-consuming and often costly, is a necessary 
condition for the proper operation of formal land markets, 
because these are mainly about transactions and the associated 
documentation. Land management, in contrast, refers to the 
processes of directing use and development of land resources. 
This will often entail setting restrictions and/or standards 
of land development, which both influence land values. 
Land administration and management are complementary 
and determine the efficiency of formal and informal land 
markets. Outside the customary systems unique to Maseru 
and Gaborone, Southern Africa has established consolidated 
institutions for land management and administration.

However, formal land processes are bureaucratic, 
hardly accessible and expensive. Recent research29 views 
Southern Africa as a subregion with high availability of 
land information. On an index with 100 as the maximum 
score for information availability, Southern Africa scored 
75.5 compared with a worldwide average of 70.6. However, 
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accessing land information, is difficult in Southern Africa, 
although the regional index (37.26) is an improvement over 
the continental average (33.9), while ranking below the world 
average (41.3) and West Africa (where the accessibility index 
stands at 38.3, but a lower information availability index 
(50.8) than Southern Africa. 

In general, access to land information worldwide is difficult 
even in regions where such information is available, like 
Southern Africa (see Table 6.6). Access to this information 
can be improved with geographic information systems (GIS), 
sharing data across government departments and posting 
basic land information on government websites.

Availability of and access to land information is critical 
for urban development, particularly for investment, as well 
as for residential developments by the poor. At a time of 
global recession, attracting both foreign and local investment 
is important. For Southern Africa, while foreign investment 
can be of non-regional origin, in some cities such as 
Gaborone, Lusaka, Maputo and Maseru, regional investors, 
and particularly from the Republic of South Africa, play an 
increasingly significant role. In Mozambique, a significant 
number of South African investors are active in real estate, 
tourism, infrastructure, peri-urban horticulture and mining. 
Ease of access to land is a critical factor that affects the 
location, sectors, as well as breadth and depth of investment. 
In other words, reducing the barriers to land access is 
important for economic growth, employment creation and 
poverty alleviation. These barriers and burdens include the 
following:

Lack of land information, leading to costly and time-
consuming research in distinct agencies;
Unhelpful land regulations and procedures for land 
purchase and leasing;
Weak land laws, land rights and security of tenure 
(whether freehold or leasehold); and
Non-existent or weak land arbitration systems.

Rules regarding land access to foreign investors and the 
time to process land leases vary across the region. For instance, 
Angola and the Republic of South Africa allow purchase of 
public and private land for foreign direct investment purposes, 
while Mozambique does not allow any type of land purchase. 
In Zambia foreign investors can purchase private though not 
public land.

According to Investments Across Borders 2010, where land is 
leased the process can take as little as 19 days for private land 
in Mauritius, but as much as 10 months for public land in the 
Republic of South Africa.30

Land- and Property-Based 
Local Authority Revenues

The question of improved municipal finance features high 
in the Habitat Agenda as a major issue for public services 
delivery. In Southern Africa, the problem of municipal 
government finance has often been perceived as the gap 

between financial resources or revenues on the one hand, 
and expenditure needs on the other.31 This fiscal gap arises 
from lack of elasticity of municipal income; in other words, 
revenues do not grow in tandem with urban populations and 
economic needs.

With the current global economic slowdown, the importance 
local government finance has become more evident. Most 
analyses of the recession have focused on regional and global 
economies, but it is at the level of local basic services (waste 
removal, water and sanitation, street lighting, road upgrading, 
electricity, ambulance services, etc.) that people experience 
the effects of the global slowdown.32 In Namibia and the 
Republic of South Africa, municipalities make bulk purchases 
of water and electricity from public utilities for distribution 
to households, whereas in Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, 
Mozambique, Swaziland, Zambia and Zimbabwe some 
of these services are provided directly to consumers by the 
relevant public authorities. Some large municipalities also run 
their own police service independently from national forces. 
As in many regions of the world, most local authorities derive 
the bulk of their income from central government transfers 
or grants. However, with the global recession, between 2008 
and 2009 (and possibly into 2011) central governments have 
accumulated huge budget deficits (see Graph 6.8), which may 
result in reduced disbursements to local authorities as a result. 

Consequently, local authorities are left to their own 
devices when it comes to finance. They should see this as 
an opportunity to develop innovative ways of expanding 
their own revenue sources. They should opt not just short-
term for deficit reduction measures, but also take current 
economic conditions as an opportunity to renegotiate their 
mandates with central government. This opportunity is 
more appropriate in countries experiencing constitutional 
changes, such as Zimbabwe (or recently Kenya in Eastern 
Africa). Respective roles, mandates and functions could be set 
out or clarified, as for instance in Botswana’s constitution.33 

Improved governance would provide for any increases in rates 
or user fees in a transparent and participatory manner that 
ties them to better service delivery. Some would object that 
this would make property owners pay for urban expenditures; 
but it should be understood that the most valuable properties 
have all been serviced through previous municipal budgets, 
and it would only be fair if services were extended to new 
urban areas. Where public-private partnerships or debt 
funds infrastructures, more transparency and stakeholder 
participation are in order.

Local authorities derive their own revenue from service fees, 
user charges, land rents, urban land and property taxes (rates), 
income from local authority investments or businesses. Land 
rents, rates and taxes can provide significant revenue and, for 
instance, contribute as much as 25 per cent of income for 
Gaborone,34 up to 50 per cent for Lusaka35 and between 20 
and 30 per cent for cities in the Republic of South Africa.36 
However, the full potential of this financial resource is 
rarely realised due to poor collection methods, weak billing 
systems, incomplete valuation rolls (the basis for rates), 
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political interference, as well as high numbers of defaulters 
and debtors (including government departments). Given 
the importance of land- and property-based sources, current 
practice needs greater scrutiny if revenues are to be improved. 
Between 2003 and 2006, rates collection increased across the 
board in the cities of the Republic of South Africa; between 
2003 to 2005 the actual revenue collected as a percentage of 
budgeted revenue increased from 14 to 83 per cent in Lusaka 
due to computerisation and capacity-building in the finance 
department. Updated valuation rolls would further increase 
rate collection ratios.37

All countries in the region levy taxes from which local 
authorities derive incomes, including value added tax (VAT), 
property transfer and capital gains tax, estate duty and 
donations tax, as well as urban property taxes also known as 

property rates. Except for Mozambique, all other countries 
in the subregion levy rates, including Angola where even 26 
years of civil war saw no disruption of property tax collection. 
However, value added, transfer (stamp duty), estate and 
capital gains taxes are all levied at the national rather than the 
local level. This leaves local authorities with just rates (land 
and property tax) as the main immediate source of land-based 
incomes.

Local authorities utilise various methods to compute 
rates, which they base on land or site value, improved site 
value, site and improvements, or improvements only. A 
few municipalities use more than one of these tax bases to 
any significant degree.38 Botswana and Zambia only use 
improved value as a basis for rates, which seems to penalise 
those property owners that develop their properties relative to 
those that hold large tracts of land for speculative purposes. 
All countries in the subregion use valuation rolls to compute 
rates. The problem is that due to lack of expertise or capacity 
(or political interference), valuation rolls are often not up to 
date. Countries also apply different taxation rates for different 
types of property: for instance residential rates may be lower 
than those on commercial or industrial land or property.

In Botswana, Namibia and the Republic of South Africa, 
rates are set every year. The critical difference is that when 
rates remain static for years, even if conditions on the land 
or property have changed and warrant rate changes, either 
the local authority loses revenue, or some residents end up 
relatively overcharged and others undercharged.

The problem of valuation rolls is important in property 
taxes. Countries in the subregion use rolls based on valuation 
of each and every property. The preference for this method 
is of a political and institutional nature even in the face of 
capacity constraints. Apart from the Republic of South Af-
rica, the number of valuers should be increased, or alternative 
valuation and rating systems applied. If they want to enhance 
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the contribution of land-based revenue but do not have the 
institutional capacity, local authorities should consider a flat 
tax for all properties in any area not yet listed on the valuation 
roll, and add such properties to the rating system. This mecha-
nism would stand until the rolls have been updated by valuers.

To explain their weak financial positions, local authorities 
often point to government centralising of resources. However, 
before seeking to broaden their revenue bases, local authorities 
must fully exploit the provisions in their current legal 
mandates, especially improvements in effective fee collection 
as witnessed in Lusaka. Short of full prior exploitation 
of existing mandates, a call for constitutional change and 
broadening of mandates will be difficult to sustain.

How Urban Land Markets Operate

A variety of land transaction instruments are in use in 
Southern Africa. In formal urban land markets, statutory 
registered titles are the norm, with much of the transfer 
procedure undertaken by registered real estate agents. For 
informal urban land markets, administrative instruments 
range from verbal promises to witnessed written agreements. 
In cities like Maseru and Gaborone, informal urban land 
transactions can entail an exchange of certificates formally 
provided by government bodies.

Rules, procedures and processes relating to urban land 
transactions can generally be divided into formal and informal, 
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as elsewhere in sub-Saharan Africa, with enforcement 
contingent on market type. Formal market agreements 
are enforceable through the courts of law. Enforcement of 
informal agreements varies, but usually involves mediation, 
local courts and ultimately statutory/common law courts. 
Formal rules of land access are derived from state law or 
legislative frameworks that specify taxation and other public 
sector requirements for land acquisition, tenure, transactions, 
registration and land use. Access to land through formal 
channels is notoriously lengthy and cumbersome, especially 
where the state or government is the only source of land. 
Applicable rules and regulations are usually neither widely 
known nor understood by ordinary urban residents. The 
resultant bureaucratic delays lead to increased transaction 
costs and foster ‘palm greasing’ to speed up transactions. Box 
6.2 shows how formal rules and procedures, as described in 
recent research on Maseru, tend to discriminate on the basis 
of wealth, educational or economic status. 

Formal housing finance also discriminates against lower-
income households in Botswana and the Republic of South 
Africa where both middle-income and poor households are 
not catered for in the formal systems. In Botswana, as of 
2004, households earning less than an annual 4,400 pulas 
(BWP) (or US $630) do not qualify for state land because they 
cannot afford housing that meets minimum formal planning 
standards and regulations. Those earning less than an annual 
BWP24,000 (US $3,439) do not qualify for building material 
loans offered under government self-help housing schemes, 
which effectively sidelines them, too. Likewise, in the Republic 
of South Africa the lending practices of the banks as well as 

government subsidy programmes have created a large gap in 
the formal property markets, excluding those households too 
poor for standard bank loans though not enough for subsided 
housing schemes.

Wherever formal markets cannot deliver, for whatever 
reasons, informal markets will fill the gap with hybrid 
alternatives that combine formal rules with customary and 
social practices. Although these informal market procedures 
are not necessarily recognised by public authorities and may 
at times even be plain illegal, they are regarded as socially 
legitimate by those who use them. With this divergence 
between the formal rules based on law, and procedures based 
on ‘everyday-life practice’, alternative land supply systems 
evolved side by side. They cater to a range of residential 
options, from squatting to customary allocation for illegal 
subdivision of private or public lands.

Under pressure from ongoing rapid urbanisation, the spatial 
expansion of cities in Southern Africa has increasingly led to 
commercialisation of informal access to land with payment 
in cash or in kind, including distress land sales. Therefore, 
informal transactions are now more often committed to 
writing, as this confers at least a perception of de facto 
security. This has triggered changed attitudes among some 
of the region’s authorities. For instance, in Maseru where 
over 80 per cent of urban land demand is met informally, 
customary allocations are now routinely recognised by formal 
law. Informally acquired lands now can even be registered as 
formal leaseholds. However, informal procedures, even when 
recognised, remain fraught with pitfalls because the land 
rights are often ill-defined, or there may be unresolved plot 
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boundary overlaps, while contracts are not always enforceable 
under formal law. Moreover, transaction costs remain 
disproportionally high, which often deters land investment.

In Maputo, urban informal land markets mostly involve 
purchase of rural lands that are newly incorporated in the 
city, subdivision of existing urban plots, and occupation of 
urban lands that are inappropriate for housing development. 
The informal urban markets involve exchange of unregistered 
land and cater principally to the urban poor and those 
excluded from access to land under state allocation processes. 

The formal markets are confined to the consolidated areas 
of Maputo (the ‘Cement City’) and involve exchange of 
registered rights to land and property. They cater mainly to 
the urban rich through sale of improvements on the land and 
horizontal co-properties (what would normally be considered 
‘sectional titles’ in the Republic of South Africa).

Most documented land disputes in Southern Africa bear 
on disagreements among individuals and between individuals 
and central or local government. The Republic of South Africa 
features the most organised grassroots movements in the 
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subregion, including the Abahlali base Mjondolo (Abahladi) 
and the Landless People’s Movement. Ironically, government 
and landowners perceive these social movements in criminal 
terms rather than as the voice of genuine citizen concerns.

Other disputes between individual land owners and public 
authorities involve appropriation of land from customary 
owners without compensation, or with compensation 
equivalent only to the value of unexhausted improvements on 
the land. Faced with the predominant power and influence 
of government, individual land owners or loosely organised 
groups of individual owners rarely win these disputes. 
Instead, many resort to less confrontational options such as 
false compliance or benign neglect of formal government 
rules and regulations.

Many land disputes occur among individuals, especially 
in informal settlements. However, too many significant 
differences between countries and cities stand in the way 
of any meaningful generalisations. Disputes, especially 
in informal markets, often arise from issues like dual or 
multiple land sales, extra-legal land allocation by public 
authorities, contentious land/property ownership, extension 
of plot boundaries, unauthorised occupation of land and 
land inheritance. Such disputes are mostly resolved through 
informal mechanisms involving customary or community 
leaders. However, despite the often uncertain nature of rights 
to land in informal or other irregular urban settlements, 
disputes that defy local remedies often end up in the formal 
law courts where, quite surprisingly, the legality of rights over 
disputed, informally acquired land parcels rarely becomes an 
issue in its own right.

Informal Settlements as a Response to  
Land Market Deficiencies

Informal markets are plagued by several serious inherent 
problems, which include conflicting and unrecorded 
ownership claims, simultaneous multiple sale of property, 
high transaction costs and defective property rights. The 
dual system of land ownership and administration in the 
region acts as a major constraint on the operation of land 
and housing markets. In most Southern African cities, no 
information is available on the numerical size or volume of 
transactions that take place, whether in formal or informal 
markets, the sums of money involved, the amount of land 
transacted, or the general pattern of land prices/values. And 
this is happening while in some cities in the region, over 70 
per cent of the population are thought to access land through 
informal channels.

In the Republic of South Africa, the poor access land 
through occupation, spill-over and encroachment, unofficial 
subdivision, allocation by local figures of authority or 
committees and a variety of rental practices. Accessing urban 
land outside the formal market grew by 26 per cent (informal 
settlements and backyards) between 1996 and 2006. Several 
studies have revealed that 63 per cent of households in 
informal settlements had participated in secondary markets 
through purchasing a house from someone else. Over the same 
period, an estimated 14 per cent of households in site-and-
services and 12 per cent in Reconstruction and Development 
Programme (RDP) settlements had transacted informally.
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6.4
The Geography of Climate Change

The Role of Local Authorities in Adaptation  
to Climate Change

Cities have a unique position in the climate change debate. 
On one hand, through their prolific use of fossil fuels for 
transport, manufacturing and electricity generation they are 
significant generators of carbon emissions while, on the other, 
they are generators of added value to the economy. Taking 
the Republic of South Africa as an example, national energy 
consumption by sector is as follows: industry: 40 per cent; 
transport: 24 per cent; residential: 18 per cent; mining: 7 per 
cent , commerce: 6 per cent; and agriculture 3 per cent.39 In 
urban areas, this energy comes from electricity and liquid 
fuels (petrol, diesel, paraffin).

Energy-related carbon emissions in urban areas follow a 
broadly similar pattern, with industry producing 50 per cent 
followed by transport (25 per cent) and residential (19 per 
cent), commerce (4 per cent) and mining (1 per cent). In 
terms of greenhouse gas emissions by source of energy or fuel 
type, electricity contributes 66 per cent of carbon dioxide 
(CO

2
) emissions compared with 23 per cent from liquid 

fuels.40

Cities also occupy a unique position in that they are 
crucibles of political and governance innovations. They should 
therefore play major roles in climate change interventions. 
At the local level, this role can be appreciated by what can 
be described as the ‘urban local authority dividend’41: the 
multiple role of local authorities as regulators, administrators, 
taxing and licensing authorities, strategic land use planners/
developers and consumers, as well as providers of a vast 
array of goods and services. This ‘local authority dividend’ 
enable urban managers to support and stimulate behaviour 
change among stakeholders − business and citizens alike. 
Local authorities are in a position to support and stimulate 

energy-efficient and ‘green’ industries. They have the closest 
continuous link with the population, enabling them to foster 
local participatory and pro-poor climate response strategies, 
and global environmental change in general.

Spatial planning is one of the major mandates vested in 
local authorities. However, past and current planning has 
promoted highly dispersed cities with long commuting 
distances, with housing for low-income households located 
on the urban peripheries or beyond. Poor public transport, a 
bias towards private cars and poorly maintained vehicles are 
features of all the cities in the region.

It is recognized that Africa has contributed very little to 
the problems associated with climate change but it may be a 
major recipient of its negative effects. This global inequality 
is replicated at the city level in Southern Africa, where the 
poor majority commute by public transport with low carbon 
emissions per head, while the middle class and the rich, who 
are significantly fewer in numbers, commute by private car 
and produce more carbon emissions. Suburbs combine high 
rates of car ownership and access to subsidised bus routes. 
In contrast, the low-income groups in peri-urban townships 
benefit from poor bus services and have consequently shifted 
their patronage to more reliable informal ‘taxis’. The rail 
system, which would have been more effective in reducing 
carbon emissions, has seen a decline in passenger numbers, 
largely due to poor service, poor safety on carriages and a lack 
of integration with other transport modes (buses and informal 
taxis)(DBSA, 2006: 41). Though more reliable, informal taxis 
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Southern African cities have traditionally prioritized 
the private car and there is still a strong roads lobby 
that influences the transport agenda in its largest 
economy, the Republic of South Africa. Although there 
is agreement that the focus needs to shift towards non-
motorised transport, designs for such alternatives are 
poorly supported and there is no clear indication of the 
direction cities should adopt for the future. 
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are characterised by poor customer care, dangerous driving, 
overcrowding and poorly maintained vehicles.

Inequality also prevails regarding electricity, the production 
of which is a major source of CO

2
. Poor households in Cape 

Town spend10 to15 per cent of incomes on energy, compared 
with 3 to 5 per cent for high-income households. Households 
without access to electricity (the poorest of the poor) 
contribute 6kg of CO

2
 per month, compared with 240kg for 

the low-income group and as many as 750kg per household 
per month for middle- and upper-income groups.42

Local authorities can reduce urban dependence on oil and 
carbon footprints in a number of ways, including: 

City, neighbourhood and building designs that prioritise 
energy efficiency, shorter commutes, cycling and public 
transport options over private transport;
Environmental-economic legislation and actions, 
including renewable energy technologies in industry, 
public and residential buildings and generally integrating 
‘green’ policies in municipal by-laws;
The ‘local authority dividend’ puts city managers in a 
position to take the lead ‘green’ procurement strategies 
that give priority to climate change adaptation/mitigation;

Pooling municipalities’ purchasing power to procure 
services, goods and ‘green’ technologies would generate 
cost savings while creating a critical mass for climate 
change-compliant decision-making, with the attendant 
demand for novel products and services; and
Creating incentive programmes to develop ‘green’ 
enterprises.

What Urban Climate Change  
Knowledge is Available?

Over the past decade, governments in Southern Africa have 
developed national climate change frameworks that seek to 
balance mitigation and adaptation policies, while fostering 
climate change-resilient, low-carbon economies and societies. 
These moves seek to integrate national with global initiatives, 
but largely take place outside urban local government.

In its Fourth Assessment, the International Panel on Climate 
Change indicates that in Africa, a 2oC rise in temperature 
would lead to a 50 per cent decrease in crop yields by 2020. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that emerging national climate 
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change policies in Southern Africa (e.g., in Botswana and 
Zambia) focus strongly on agriculture. National ministries of 
agriculture, environmental and water affairs feature as leaders 
in the climate change policy responses, with the urban sector 
remaining largely ‘invisible’ as an explicit policy domain. As 
a result, urban authorities and local stakeholders are lagging 
latecomers and marginal to the key debates. Most are at 
the early, learning stages and reactive rather than pro-active 
agenda-setters. Only in Mozambique (see Box 6.4) and the 
Republic of South Africa, where climate change-induced 
sea-level rise threatens the economies of cities like Maputo, 
eTekwini and Cape Town, has there been an urban dimension 
to national climate change strategies. However, the responses 
from inland cities (Johannesburg, Harare, Tshwane, Lusaka, 
and Gaborone) regarding water scarcity, energy and food are 
not well incorporated in these policies.

In order to strengthen their awareness and knowledge and 
be in a position better to influence truly national responses 
to climate change, local authorities have seen the need to 
reinforce city-to-city networks and partnerships, especially 
within the framework of the International Council for 
Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI) and United Cities 
and Local Governments (UCLG) as illustrated by the July 

2009 Tshwane Climate Change Roadmap Summit for local 
governments and partners. These networks enable urban 
authorities to share knowledge on climate change, and to 
lobby national governments and international partners 
regarding issues of capacity building and financing of carbon 
emission reduction strategies in cities. The Republic of South 
Africa has benefited from its partnership with the Government 
of Denmark through the Urban Environment Management 
Programme (UEMP). The South African Cities Network has 
been able to develop new city climate mitigation programmes 
that can be funded through the national public infrastructure 
facility. The scheme brings together a number of municipalities 
and therefore can achieve widespread benefits in a short time. 
At the local level, partnerships with professional bodies and 
research centres are also pivotal, such as one with the Green 
Building Council of the Republic of South Africa to develop 
a Green Star Rating Tool, and the National Biodiversity 
Institute on urban biodiversity and reforestation strategies. 
In 2009, Cape Town established a climate change knowledge 
think-tank regrouping academics and scientists to undertake 
reviews and assessments of the effects of climate change on 
the city. This research will enable the city to be more proactive 
in its response to climate change.43
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Urban Climate Change Adaptation Strategies 
and the Energy Sector

Southern Africa faces an energy crisis, as became evident 
between 2005 and 2007 when severe power shortages hit 
industry, business and more generally the quality of life. The 
region relies on hydro-electric and coal-based thermal power 
and is supplied by national utility companies such as ESKOM 
(Republic of South Africa), NamPower (Namibia), ZESCO 
(Zambia), Empresa Nacionale d’Electricidade (Angola) and 
Electricidade de Moçambique (Mozambique).44 Since the 
region is prone to droughts, though, hydro-electric power 
generation is exposed to significant risk, which recent climatic 
variability can only compound. Although the Republic of 
South Africa produces nuclear electric power, this contributes 
less than 5 per cent of national grid volume and future 
capacity expansions are controversial. Meanwhile, a massive 
74 per cent of the country’s electricity supply comes from 
coal-fired power stations.

The region produces and uses over 80 per cent of all 
the electricity generated in sub-Saharan Africa. However, 
supply from existing energy infrastructure has fallen well 
below demand and the region has only managed to cope 
because of energy imports from the Democratic Republic of 
Congo, whose economy uses relatively little of its significant 
production. Most of the Republic of South Africa’s energy 
is consumed by industry, mining and cities. The 10 largest 
cities consume 50 per cent of the available electricity. Ninety-
six per cent of this electricity is generated by ESKOM with 
at least 70 per cent generated from highly-polluting low-
grade coal (similar patterns are found in Zimbabwe and 

Namibia).45 Taking Cape Town as an example, coal-fired 
electricity accounts for 28 per cent of its energy consumptions 
but results in 66 per cent of total carbon emissions of the 
conurbation.46 Emissions in dense manufacturing provinces 
like Gauteng are even higher. As shown in Graph 6.10, the 
major end-users of electricity are manufacturing industries, 
with mining operations and domestic consumption coming 
second and third.

Consequently, if any significant reduction of coal-related 
carbon emissions is to be achieved, it will require major 
changes in power-generation for manufacturing and mining, 
as reductions in the commercial and domestic sectors would 
have a limited effect.

In the household sector, energy use inequalities persist. 
The high cost of providing electricity infrastructure to the 
urban periphery and beyond means that many poorer urban 
communities go without power at all. The implications are 
evident in eTekwini and Luanda, lack of electricity in low-
income areas leads to widespread use of candles, paraffin and 
charcoal. These are a major cause of fires while charcoal is 
associated with environmental degradation in peri-urban 
areas, greenhouse gas emissions, domestic pollution and severe 
lung conditions. The upfront costs of universal provision of 
electricity may look hefty, but this is the least costly solution 
in the long run. It might be worth remembering here that in 
colonial days, one of the reasons for extending electricity to 
Harare and Bulawayo was to preserve the environment from 
the damages caused by firewood exploitation in peri-urban 
areas.

One aspect of Southern Africa’s more or less open energy 
crisis is the ageing of power plants and infrastructure. This is 
especially the case with Zimbabwe’s coal-fed thermal power 
stations. Although the country’s industries are operating at a 
mere 10 per cent capacity, energy demand is not met and the 
situation can only worsen if and when operational capacity 
improves to even 50 per cent in the near future, as is expected. 
However, as Zimbabwe’s economy recovers and the Republic 
of South Africa emerges from the global economic slowdown, 
a more serious power crisis can be anticipated from as early 
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as 2010, with load shedding likely to resume.47 The crisis was 
evident during the 2010 football World Cup when electricity 
demand was already at its peak due to the winter season: 
poorer communities were the first targets for load shedding to 
avoid disruptions in the areas associated with the event.

A major aspect of the crisis has to do with the structure of the 
sector: national utilities are in charge of all power generation, 
transmission and distribution, and local authorities have no 
say over production volumes or energy use. Legislative and 
institutional arrangements do neither give city authorities 
any power over energy, nor do they encourage power utilities 
to invest in alternative sources. Against this background, 
the energy crisis in Southern Africa offers opportunities to 
rethink and encourage decentralised investment in renewable 
energy sources, especially the abundant wind and solar power 
potential for residential water heating and lighting. Ocean 
wave power for coastal cities like Maputo, Durban and Cape 
Town could be explored. Alternatives that have not been 
fully developed include bio-fuels and electricity from wastes 

and sugar cane. As for energy conservation, it is neither 
encouraged nor rewarded by current governance structures. A 
combination of user information campaigns and appropriate 
technologies could bring significant savings. Mass solar water 
heaters alone could save 20-30 per cent of household energy.

Solar power is viewed largely as adequate for rural 
electrification rather than for urban consumers. Despite the 
associated environmental damage, the region still largely 
relies on coal-based thermal power stations. The availability 
of huge coal reserves seems to drive the decision making and 
investment policies of major power utilities rather than climate 
change-related considerations. For instance, ESKOM’s new 
programme commits the Republic of South Africa on a 
carbon intensive path even as the government shifts focus to 
a low-carbon economy.48 However, isolated initiatives point 
in the right direction, i.e., a diversity of alternative sources of 
urban energy, as exemplified by eTekwini Municipality’s gas to 
electricity project in three municipal landfill sites. Capturing 
landfill gasses reduces greenhouse gas emissions and can yield 
10 megawatts every year.
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6.5
Emerging Issues

The Development Role of 
Mega-Sporting Events 

The year 2010 witnessed a bonanza of sporting events 
for Southern Africa. The Confederation of African Football 
organised the African Cup of Nations, staged during 
January 2010 across four cities in Angola where the Chinese 
constructed four new stadiums, rebuilt roads and upgraded 
airports. Then came the football World Cup Finals in the 
Republic of South Africa in June-July 2010, in nine cities 
with the opening and final games in Johannesburg. While 
this section will focus on the soccer World Cup, it should 
be noted that the development rationales and effects of these 
major events can also be found in the All-Africa Games that 
were staged in Maputo in the second half of 2010.

Mega sporting events continue to be viewed as catalysts 
for economic development in the hosting nation. The 
opportunity to showcase the host nation improves the country’s 
image, attracting investment and job creation, boosting 
tourism and leaving behind a legacy of urban development 

legacy (infrastructures and housing).49 In Southern Africa, 
investment in infrastructure (stadiums, media, entertainment 
and leisure, transportation, hotels, security) was the main 
expected benefit associated with these events.50 At the 
planning stage in 2004, the estimated budget was in the 
region of SAR15 billion (US $1.9 billion) with SAR8.4 billion 
(US $1.08 billion) and SAR6.7 billion (US$865 million) for 
stadiums and infrastructure, respectively,51 funded through 
partnerships among government, local authorities and private 
investors.52 The objective was not only to deliver a successful 
sporting event but to integrate the related capital expenditure 
into broader plans that would leave a legacy of improved cities 
in the Republic of South Africa.

This legacy was the major benefit the Republic of South 
Africa expected to reap from the World Cup 2010.53 Legacy 
embodies inheritance and transformation; not just the transfer 
from one generation to another but also the transformation of 
a society from one state to another. Beyond economic gains 
in terms of employment, it was about promoting inclusive 
urban space and moving away from the apartheid-era political 
economy of marginality for the majority. The event elicited 
reflections upon identity and affirmed social standing and 
belonging on a national, regional (SADC) and worldwide 
scale. In contrast to the 1995 World Rugby Cup, for instance, 
the 2010 FIFA World Cup highlighted the inclusion of 
the majority black South Africans, and Africa in general, 
as citizens in the global society, who were able not just to 
participate in the consumption of global culture but also to 
produce it.

Neighbouring countries including Angola, Botswana, 
Lesotho, Mozambique, Namibia, Swaziland, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe collectively used the football World Cup to 
develop and market their own tourism industry. In this 
respect, the seven-country Trans-Frontier Conservation Area 
(TFCA) provided tourists with varied options. Infrastructures 
included rehabilitation of the Maputo-South Africa railway 
line (US $57 million) and hotels, casinos and leisure facilities 
(US $500 million).54 The positive effects were clearly well 
beyond the sporting events, strengthening the flows of 
goods and people in the Maputo-Johannesburg development 
corridor. Political integration within the SADC was also 
enhanced and a sense of success and global belonging was felt 
by Africans throughout the continent and the diaspora (see 
Box 6.6).
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the Durban skyline and, more functionally, to spur the urban 
economy.55 The design has political symbolism in that its 
Y-shaped arch which ascends from one end of the stadium in 
two prongs to join in the middle and descend in one prong at 
the other end – a reflection of the country’s flag – symbolises 
political unity. In a country and a region where interracial 
and inter-ethnic tensions lie only just below the surface, 
such physical symbolism helps project the nation’s long-term 
desires for social unity.

Whereas some analysts query the economic and 
employment-creation effects of major global sport events in 
general, these elicit more immediate and tangible concerns 
for urban development.56 The Government of the Republic of 
South Africa used the event as an opportunity to redistribute 
development and justify projects that would otherwise never 
have happened. The N2 Gateway Housing Development in 
Cape Town, for instance, was fast-tracked for completion to 
beautify the area before the 2010 Cup, rather than as the 
planned housing project it had been for several decades.57 
Massive forced removal of the area’s residents and the stiff 
resistance from so-called squatters highlighted the unequal 
legacies experienced by different groups of society. Similar 
displacements of the poor, alleged violations of rights 
and corruption were recorded for Mbombela stadium in 
Mpumalanga province. These forced removals have been 
compared to those of the apartheid years. However, the World 
Cup rhetoric and the overwhelming support for this event, 
both within the city and nationwide, enabled the authorities 
to proceed and ride the storm of resistance. 

The above example indicates that the positive effects of 
mega sporting events at the local level are not uniform and 
can be challenged by those excluded and evicted. Despite 
general enthusiastic support for the games in the Republic of 
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Soccer is favourite sport of the majority poor black popula-
tions of Southern Africa. Consequently, staging the event in 
the Republic of South Africa and locating some of the ma-
jor venues in poor or low-income townships brought more 
than a ‘feel good’ effect − a sense of triumph and equality that 
was shared in the whole of Southern Africa as well. ‘Soccer 
City’, the venue for the opening ceremony and six subsequent 
games, is a stone’s throw away from Soweto, the largest low-
income township in the region. Similarly, for the 2010 Afri-
can Cup of Nations in Angola, the stadiums were located in 
or close to poor neighbourhoods, sending a strong political 
message of inclusive development and global citizenship.

Although new stadiums were built for the games in each 
of the host cities, the Moses Mabhida stadium in Durban 
probably best illustrates how the World Cup infrastructure 
and investments have been used for urban development 
and local economic strategies. Post-2010 Durban hopes 
to be a successful (s)port city able to host future Olympic, 
Commonwealth and continental games. The 70,000 stadium 
was designed as an iconic and unmistakeable silhouette on 
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South Africa and the continent at large, those living close to 
the venues were disturbed. In Soweto, Johannesburg, female 
food traders were removed from their usual selling points 
outside the Soccer City stadium for the duration of the World 
Cup. The policy of keeping the poor out of sight denied these 
women good business over the period58 and stood in stark 
contrast to the reported record US $3 billion tax-free profits 
made by FIFA.59 Likewise, in Luanda, where electricity 
supply is low at best, the poor were not able to watch the 
Africa Cup of Nations games on television as electrical power 
was diverted. Clearly, poverty and polarization are very real 
conditions with differential gains from mega sporting events 
and related urban development.

But all in all, the 2010 World Cup surpassed expectations 
and silenced ‘Afro-pessimists’. The event gave the world a 
well-organised tournament with great hospitality that had a 
galvanising effect on sports in Africa. On top of the vuvuzela, 
it also helped market the region’s potential in various areas, 
highlighted the ongoing transition in Southern Africa and 
reminded the world of the gross poverty and inequality that 
undermines the region’s dream of a post-apartheid inclusive 
society. With this window of global awareness and empathy, 
Southern Africa should deploy the radical equity-focused pro-
grammes and structural economic changes that are required 
to tackle poverty. The enthusiasm, unity of purpose and ef-
ficiency with which leaders delivered the World Cup should 
now be replicated in the areas of housing, water, electricity, 
health and education. According to Ellen Chauke, a 56-year 
old unemployed who demonstrated at the start of the tourna-
ment, poor Africans were not against the World Cup, but:

We are against a government that does not treat people right. 
We are still living in shacks. We don’t have electricity. We don’t 
have running water and we have 100 people to a toilet. We want 
the world to see South Africa is not working for [all] its people.60

Trans-Boundary Development: Insights from 
the Maputo development corridor

Since the 1990s, formal transnational development 
corridors and spatial-economic development initiatives 
have been promoted to unleash the growth potential in 
transport corridor areas and Southern Africa in general.61 
However, the subregion also features many informal or 
spontaneous transnational development corridors that take 
advantage of highly permeable borders allowing for social, 
cultural, human and economic interaction in much of the 
subregion for centuries. In colonial times, these informal 
corridors contributed to the integration of local economies 
into global trade flows. They became channels or spaces for 
migrant labour to and from mining and agricultural regions 
of the Republic of South Africa and Rhodesia (Zimbabwe). 
The Tete Corridor (Zimbabwe, Mozambique and Malawi), 
the Beira Corridor (Zimbabwe and Mozambique), the 
Limpopo-Gauteng corridor (Zimbabwe and the Republic 
of South Africa) and the Maputo Development Corridor 
(Mozambique and the Republic of South Africa) are examples 
of such informal corridors, some of which were formally 
recognised during and after colonial rule.
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The Maputo-Gauteng Development Corridor
In the early 1900s, agreements between the Republic 

of South Africa and Mozambique gave rights to the 
Witwatersrand Native Labour Association (WENELA), 
representing the group of major South African mining 
firms, to recruit black African labourers from Mozambique 
for South African mines on condition that 47.5 per cent of 
export traffic from Witwatersrand (Gauteng Region) would 
go through Maputo.62 As the result, an economic transport 
and population corridor formally linked Maputo to Gauteng 
(see Map 6.3). Forty-per cent of exports from Gauteng went 
though Maputo in the 1970s, but this figure declined during 
the Mozambican civil war in the 1980s and much of the 
infrastructure became derelict.63

Mozambique developed similar corridors to the then-
Rhodesia − the Beira Corridor − and Malawi − the Tete 
Corridor. Functionally, these corridors extend well beyond the 
narrow geographical confines of roads and railways to include 
permanent trade spaces on the sides, in the process creating 
fresh opportunities for hawking, smuggling, etc. Flows of 
people on a subregional scale, mostly women buying and 
selling goods, took to operating in tandem with male labour 
migration. However, these de facto cross-border economies 
remain largely outside the intellectual debates that inform 
integrated regional development policy. When discussing 
formal regions like the Maputo-Gauteng Development 
Corridor, the origins, purpose, governance and impacts of the 
historical and social undertones must be borne in mind.
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After the advent of majority rule in the Republic of South 
Africa and the end to civil war in Mozambique a few years 
earlier, the two countries revised the formal operations of 
the Maputo-Gauteng Development Corridor as a spatial 
and economic development initiative. As with the Beira 
Corridor in the 1980s, rehabilitation and upgrading of 
transport infrastructures (the N4 toll road, railway lines 
and port facilities) was at the core of this initiative, to 
facilitate freight movement between Gauteng and the port 
of Maputo. However, unlike the Beira Corridor, its Maputo-
Gauteng equivalent also contributes to the development 
of both Maputo Province − home to about 40 per cent of 
Mozambique’s population − and the Mpumalanga Province 
of the Republic of South Africa through which most of the 
corridor runs. Industrial, agricultural and tourism investments 
feature high on the agenda and the benefits are supposed to 
trickle down over the whole area.

Other Major Trans-national Development 
Corridors in Southern Africa

Table 6.7 illustrates the diversity of development corridors 
in the subregion. The Maputo-Gauteng Development 
Corridor benefits from more private sector participation than 
any other, while in the Beira Corridor the public sector has 
crowded out the private one. However, the more generally 
favoured option today is a policy shift from government-
based infrastructure development to market-led and export-
oriented growth based on competitive positioning in the 
international economy.

The institutional structure of each development corridor is 
largely a by-product of history and opportunities in the part-
ner countries. The Maputo-Gauteng corridor shows that its 
market-led rejuvenation leaves little room for the government 
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to promote people-centred development. The large invest-
ment projects that have emerged in the region have visibly 
contributed to growth of national income in participating 
countries, but more broad-based positive effects on liveli-
hoods remain uncertain in the short term. This harks back 
to the informal, policy-invisible dynamics of these corridors, 
which act as channels for phenomena like migration and 
trade that have direct effects on many people’s livelihoods.

Through their own Development Community (SADC) 
and the New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD), 
Southern African countries have promoted corridors or spatial 
development to foster economic growth and (sub)regional 
integration.64 However, more harmonization is needed 

between these corridor initiatives, on the one hand, and 
the development planning of metropolitan/city regions, on 
the other. Anchors in these corridors, such as infrastructure 
projects in the Maputo, Beira and North-South Corridors, 
create greater (sub)regional inter-city mobility. HIV/AIDS 
support institutions have begun to use these corridors as a 
framework for the planning and delivery of health services 
and information, an approach that should also be considered 
by regional and metropolitan authorities. This is just one 
example in a multiplicity of opportunities created by domestic 
and trans-national development corridors. This relatively 
new spatial, political, economic and social phenomenon can 
benefit the subregion in many ways which it is for further 
research to explore.
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Statistical Annex

+�$^����������� � ������	��	���
�	� � ������	�
V���.�������J���*��	��	����	��VJ�!""$%&$&#

����-� �)�-��(���3�������+�4

���� 	��� !""$ !""# &$$$ &$$# &$!$? &$!#? &$&$? &$&#?

��9%���������@�(�� � #!6J$#Y #"YJ!6Y �>~J6~& >�~JY&6 6�YJY!~ ">$J!>Y !J$6!J!!~ !J!"YJ>#&

�@�(�� �Y6J>&" >&�J&6# 6!"J~�& "&!J$>Y !J$YYJ$~Y !J!#YJ$Y6 !J&>�JY�" !J~$$J!6~

���������@�(�� !"&J"#" &!"J6>~ &#&J>!$ &6>J~!Y Y&>J!6� Y>&J~## ~&$J&$$ ~�6J>��

$&
&�:� ����� ����� ����� ����� ����� ����� �W���� ������

����
�; ��� ��� ��V ��� ��� ��� ��� �W�

']�"�&�� ��W �V� ��W �W� ��� ��� ��WV� �����

�
��
�	 ����� ��VW� ����� ����� ��VV� ��WW� ����� ���W�

�������	 ���V�V ������ ������ ������ ������ ���V�� �W����� �����VV

#���	 V����� V����V ������ ������ �W���� ������ �V�W�� ������

�	:		;�	
 ���V�� ����V� ���V�� ������ VW���� VV���� V����� V�����

�	�	-� ����� �W���� ������ ������ �����V ������ VW���� V�����

�	&
���&; � ��W�� ���V� ����� ��V�V ��V�� ����� ����V ���WW

�	����� �V �VV ��� ��� ��� VV� V�W V��

��q	�"�F&� ������ ������ ���V�� VW���� V���W� V����� V����� �����W

��&���� �W� ��� �V� ��� ��� ��� ��� ���

�-	�:	 ����W ����W ����� ����V �W�V�� ������ ���V�� ������

.��������; �V �� �� �� �� �� �� ��

.��	��	 ����� ���V� ����� ����� ����� �W���� �V�V�� ����VV

X	�:	 ������ VW���� V����� V����� ������ �����W ������ ����W�

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 V����� V����V ������ ���WW� ���W�W �V��W� ����W� ������

�	�"�	 ����W ���W� �W���� ������ ���V�� �����W ������ �����W

���"	"-� �W���� ������ �V���� �V���� �V���� ���WV� ������ �����W

�(++-���@�(�� >&J6!Y 6�J~&~ "6J$�$ !!YJ!6# !&6J"$" !~�J!~6 !�~J&6~ !6&J6"!

����	 �W���� �V���� ���V�W ������ ������ V����W V���W� V�����

�	��
��� �V�V�� ���W�� ������ ����V� ������ VV���� V����� V�����

����
	����
��	�����&"��� V��V� ����� ����� ���W� ���W� ���V� ����W �����

��	: ���W� ���V� ���WV �W�W�� ����W� ����VW ������ ����W�

���� V���� V���V ��W�� ����� ����� ��VV� ����� ��W��

'����
	�������&"��������������� ���W�� ����V� �W��V� ���W�� ����V� ������ �����W ����V�

�F&	��
�	���&���	 ��� ��V �V� �W� ��� ��� ��� ���

�	"�� �V� ��W�� ��V�� ����� ���W� ����� ����� �����

.	��+�������
²����� ��� �V� ��W ��� ��� ��W ��� V��
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!""$ !""# &$$$ &$$# &$!$? &$!#? &$&$? &$&#?

!~�J�>Y !6!J#6& &&$J�$� &��J"Y# Y&!J~$$ Y6~J�"� ~#�J#6$ #Y>J!&6

&$#J&&# &~6J$>~ &"~J�$& Y~"J!~# ~!&J""$ ~6�J#&# #�"J!!> ��$J#6"

Y~J��$ ~&J"6Y #&J�~! �YJ>>6 >>J!"~ "~J��Y !!�J!Y$ !~!J">Y

��� ��� ��� �W� ��� ����� ���V� ����V

�VV ��W ��� ��V ��� VV� V�� �WV

�V� ��� ��� ��V ��W ��V ��� ���

��� ��V ��W ��� ���V� ����� ����� V�V�V

��W�� ���V� ����V �����V ������ ���W�� VW��WW V�����

��V�� ��V�� ��VW� ���V� ��W�� �����W ����V� ���W�W

V���� ����� ����� ��WVW ��W�V ����� ����� �W����

��W�� ����� ����� V���� ���WV ��W�� ��V�W �����

��� ��� ��W �V� ��V ��� ��� ���

�� �� �� �� �WW ��� �V� ���

V���� ����� ���W� ����� ����� ���WWW ���VW� �����V

��� ��V ��W �V� ��� ��V ��� ���

��� ��� ��W�� ����� ����� V���� V���� �����

�� �� �� �� �� �W �� ��

����� V�W�� V���� V���� ���W� ��V�� ��V�� �����

����� V���� V���V ���W� ����� ����� ����� ���W�

���W� ����� ����� ����� ������ ���W�W ������ V���V�

����� ����� ����� ���W� ����� ����� ����� �����

��W�� ����� ��VW� ����� ����� ����� ����� ���V�

&YJ>~! Y$J$66 Y�J~6� ~#J&&# ##J#"& �>J>6! 6!J~"Y "�J#&&

����W ����� ����� ����� �����V ������ ������ �����V

����� ����� ����W ����V ������ ������ ������ �����V

��W�� ��V�� ����W ����� ����� ����� V�V�� V����

��V�� ����� ����� V���� ����� ��WW� ��W�� ����V

���V� ����W ����W V�W�� V���� V���V ����� �����

�W�V�� �V���� ������ ������ V����� V����� ������ ������

��V ��� VW� V�� V�� �V� ��� ���

��� ��� ��� ����� ��V�V ����� ����� �����

�� �V �� �� �W� ��� ��� ����
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���� 	��� !""$ !""# &$$$ &$$# &$!$? &$!#? &$&$? &$&#?

	���������@�(�� !~>J>�> !�YJ"~Y !>"J#&# !"#J~~~ &!&J"&! &Y$J#"# &~>J#�~ &�YJ!&$

���
�	 V��V�� V��V�� �W��W� �V���� ����V� ���W�� �W���W �V���V

���� ������ ������ �W���� ������ ������ ������ ������ �W����W

^�"�	���
	"��	�	��
��	 ����� ����� ����� ���V� ����� ����� ����� �����

��
���� V���W� V����� V���V� �W���� �V���� �����W ���VWW ������

.&:	� V��W�� �W���� ����W� ������ �����V �����W �V��W� ������

+&��;�	 ��V�� ����� ����V ����� �W���� �W���� ������ ������

��;��
��.	�	
	 VV� V�� ��� ��W ��W �V� �V� ���

����������@�(�� ~!J"6$ ~>J&~$ #!JY6> ##J$~! #>J"�6 #"J�#6 �!J!Y~ �&J�>~

$��;-	�	 ����V ����W ���V� ����� ����� V��W� V�VV� V����

^�;���� ���WV ���V� ����� ����� V�W�� V���� V�V�� V��W�

!	��"�	 ����� ���VW ���V� V�WW� V�V�V V���V V���� V���W

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ������ ������ �����V ���W�� �W���V ������ �V���� ������

.-	q��	�: ��� ��� ��W�W ���V� ��VWV ��V�� ����� �����

Q��������@�(�� !6YJ&!$ &$6J6$# &Y>J>6! &�"J""$ Y$�J$#6 Y~~J!6& Y6YJ!6> ~&&J>YY

$���� ����� ���V� ����� ����� ��V�V �W���� �V���� ������

$&
���	�`	;� ����� �W��V� ������ ������ ���V�� ���W�� V����� V�����

�	�����
:� ��� ��� ��� ��� ��� ��� ��� ���

�����:YJ/��
� �V���W ������ ���V�� ���V�� V����� V��V�W V����� V�����

�	�"�	 ��� ��W�� ���WV ���V� ����� ����� V�VV� V����

��	�	 ������ ���V�� ����V� V����� V����� V���V� V����� �V�V��

�&���	 ����� ����� ����� ��VV� �W��V� ������ ������ ������

�&���	?$�;;	& ��WVV ����� ���W� ����� ����� ����� V�W�� V�V��

^�"�
�	 V���� ����� V��V� ����� ���WV ����� ��V�� �����

�	�� ����� ����� �W��V� ������ ����V� ������ ������ ����W�

�	&
��	��	 ����� V�V�W V��W� V���� ����� ����V ��W�� �����

!��
 ���W� ���WV ���W�� ����WV ������ �����W VV���� V�����

!��
�	 ������ ��W���� �V����V ��W���� ����V�� �����V� ����V�V V�W�W��

.	���������	 V � �� � � � � � �

.���	� ����� ����W ���WV ���V�� �V���� ����V� ������ ������

.��

	�^���� ��W�� ����� ��VV� ���W� ����� ����� ����� ����V

+�� ���V� ����V ��V�� ����V ����W ���W� ����� ��V�V

������	
���
����	������
�'���
���$������
���
��*�8	�����	���'���	���� **���$�������
������������)��5�,0�����'���(���1�
���������	
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.���&<�8'�
��������
�����'�-�
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����
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!""$ !""# &$$$ &$$# &$!$? &$!#? &$&$? &$&#?

�#J>�Y >#J66~ 6#J�#� "�JYY6 !$6J"!& !&&J>!6 !Y>JY~! !#&JY6#

������ ����V� ���V�� VW��W� V����� V���W� V����� ������

V���V� V����W �W�W�V ������ ������ �W���V ����W� �W��W�

���W� ����� ��W�� ����� ��W�� ����� ����� �����

�V�WW� ������ ������ ������ ������ VW���� V����� V��V��

��V�� ����� ������ ����V� ����VV VW���� V���W� V���V�

����W ����� ����� ����� ����W ����� ��W�� �����

��W VV� V�� ��� ��� ��� �W� ���

&$J#$& &~JY$& &>J�#> Y$J"�" Y~J$&! Y�J~Y" Y6J6$" ~!JY$>

��� ��� ��� ��W�� ��VW� ����� ���W� ����V

VV� V�� ��� ��� ��W ��� ��� ���

��V ��� ��W �W� ��W ��� ����� �����

����V� VV���� V���V� V����� ������ ������ ���W�W ���W��

��� VV� V�� V�� V�� V�� �W� ���

�$J##" >~J6!> "&J!�& !!&J6Y# !Y>J&>! !�~J"&~ !"#JY~~ &&6J~$Y

����� V��W� V���� ����� ����� ����� ����� �����

��V�� ����V V�W�� V���� ����� ���W� ���V� ����W

��� ��� V�� V�� ��� ��� ��� ��V

��W�� ����� ���V� ��W�� �W��W� ������ ������ ������

��� ��� ��� �V� ��W�� ��VV� ����� �����

����� ���VV ����� �W���� �V��V� ������ ���V�� ������

���V� V�VW� V��W� ��W�V ����� ���VW ����W ���V�

V�� ��� ��� ��� ��� ��� ��� ��V

��� �V� ��V�V ����� ����� V��V� V���� ��VW�

V�W�� V���� V���V ����� ����� ����� ���V� ����V

��� �W� ��W�� ��VW� ����� ���W� ����� V���V

��V�� ����� ����� V���� V���� ����� ����� �����

������ �V���� ���W�� ���W�W ������ ������ �W����� �V�����

V V V V V V V V

V���V ����� ����� ����� ����W ����� ���V� ���W�

����� ����� ���W� ����W V�V�� V���� ����� ���W�

����V ����� ����� V���� V���� ����V ��V�� ��WW�
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���� 	��� !""$ !""# &$$$ &$$# &$!$?� &$!#?� &$&$?� &$&#?� !""$%
!""#

!""#%
&$$$

&$$$%
&$$#

&$$#%
&$!$?�

&$!$%
&$!#?�

&$!#%
&$&$?�
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&$&#?�

��9%���������@�(�� � &67Y! Y$7�! Y&7�" Y~7"& Y>7&Y Y"7�# ~&7&Y ~~7"" ~7&> Y76" Y76! Y7>! Y7�$ Y7~Y Y7&#

�@�(�� Y&7!Y Y~7!� Y#7"# Y>7"! Y"7"6 ~&7&$ ~~7#" ~>7!6 Y7>" Y7~~ Y7~$ Y7Y� Y7&6 Y7!~ &7"6

���������@�(�� !>7"� !"7## &$76Y &&7!" &Y7#" &#7~& &>7�~ Y$7&" ~7Y$ ~7$# Y76~ Y76& ~7$6 ~7$" ~7$&

$&
&�:� ��V� ��V� ��V� ���� ���WW �V��� ����� ����� ���� ���V ���� ���� ���� ���W ����

����
�; V���� V���W V��W� V���� V���� V���� �W��� ����W V��W V�W� V�W� V��� V��� V��W ���W

']�"�&�� ����� ���W� ���W� ���W� ���V� ����� ����� ����W V�V� ���V ���� ���V ���� ���� ����

�
��
�	 ����W ����� ����� ����� V���� V���� V���� �W��V ��V� ��W� ���� ��VV ��V� ���� ��V�

�������	 �V��V ����W ����W ����� ����� ����� ���V� V��V� ��V� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��W�

#���	 ���VV ����� ����� VW��� VV��� V���W V���� V���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��VV ��V� ��VV

�	:		;�	
 V���� V���W V���V V���W �W��� �V��W ����� ����� ���� ��W� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���V

�	�	-� ����� ���V� ����� ����� ����� VV��� V���V V���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���V ���� ����

�	&
���&; � ����W ���V� �V��� �V��� ����� �V�VV ����� ���V� ��W� W��� W��� W��� W��W ��W� ��V�

�	����� ���W� ����� ����� �W�V� �W�W� �W��W ����� ����� ���� ���� ��V� V��� V��� V��� V���

��q	�"�F&� V���W V��VV �W��� ����W ����� �V��� ���V� �W�W� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��WV ���� ����

��&���� ���V� ����V ����� �V��W ���W� ���W� ����� ���WV ��W� V��� V��� ���� ���� ���� W���

�-	�:	 ���V ��V� ����� ����� ����� VW��� VV��� V���� ��W� ����� ��V� ���V ���� ���V ��V�

.��������; ���V� ����� ���W� �V��� ����V ���VV ���W� ����� ��VV ���� ��W� ���� ���V ���W ����
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�	 #	�� V�W�� V���W V���� V���� ����� ���VV ����� ��W�W

!��
�	 ^	�; ����� ����� ��V�� ����� �W���� �V��V� �����V �����W

!��
�	 �	�:&&
� ��� ��� ��� ��� ��W ���V� ���W� ����W

!��
�	 ="���;�� �VV �W� ��� �W� ��W�V ��VW� ����� �����

!��
�	 ��
���	
��&
� ��W ��� ��� ��V ���W� ��V�� ����V �����

!��
�	 �	
�	 ��V ��� ��V ��� ��� ���VW ��V�� �����

�-	�:	 #�	�� V�� V�� ��� ��� ��� ����� ����V ����W

.���	� '	�	
 ���W� ����� V�WV� V���� V���� ���W� ����� �����

.��

	�^���� `
����-� �V� �W� ��� ��� �W� ��W�� ��V�� ���VW

.��	��	 �&F:�;���K��	:�;�&O ��W�� ����� ��VW� ����� ���WW ����� V���� V����

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 �	���+�-� V���� V���� V���� ��W�� ���W� ����� ���W� ���V�

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 '&
"	� ���V� V�W�� V���W V���� V���� ��WV� ����� ��V��

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ��&
�&�����K�	;���	�:O ����� ����� V��V� V��V� ��VWV ����W ����� �����

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ���	���;"&
 ����� V�V�� V���V ��V�� ����W ����� ����� ���V�

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ��
�����q	"��� �V� ��� ��� ��WWV ��W�� ���V� ����� ��VVV

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 �
���
�	 ��� ��� ��W�� ��V�� ���V� ����� ����� �����

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ��
������ ��� �WW ��� ��WV� ����� ��V�� ��V�V �����

.&:	� ��?#�	
�&��K#�	
��&�O V���W ��V�V ����� ����� ����V ��W�� ��WW� �����

+�� ^��� ��� ��� ��WVW ����W ����� V�W�� V���� V����

X	�:	 #	��	�	 ��� ��V ��W�� ����� ����� ����V V��W� �����

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 '	
��;�.	�		� ����� ����� V���� V���W ����� ����� ���W� ��VWV

�	�"�	 ^&;	�	 ��� �WV ��W�� ��V�� ����� ����� ����� V�V��

���"	"-� �	
	
� ��W�� ��V�� ����� ����� ����V ����� V���W V����

������	
���
����	�������
�'���
���$�������
���
��*�8	�����	���'���	���� **���$�������
������������)��5�,0�����'���(���1�
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�'���=�������-�������@�����=��3)�������4

!""$%!""# !""#%&$$$ &$$$%&$$# &$$#%&$!$ &$!$%&$!#? &$!#%&$&$? &$&$%&$&#?

���� ���� ���V ��VV ���� ���� ����

V��� V��� V��� V��� ��W� V��� V���

���� ���� ���� ���� ��W� ��WW V���

��W� V��� V��� V��� ���� V��� V��W

V��� V��W V��W V��� V��� V��� V���

V��� V��� V��� V��� ��W� V��V V���

V��� V��� V��� V��� ��W� V��� V���

V��� V��� V��� V��� V��� V��� V���

V��� V��� V��� V��V V��� V��� V���

���W ���� ���� ���� ��VV V��� V�VW

V��� V��� V��� V��� ��W� V��W V���

V��� V��� V��� V��� ��W� V��W V���

V��� V��� V��� V��� ��WW V��� V��V

V��� V��� V��� V��� ��WV V��W V���

���� ����� ���� ���� ���� ��WV ����

���� ���� ���� ��V� V��� V��� V���

V��V V��� V��V V��� V��� ��W� ��W�

V�W� W��V ��V� ���� ���� ���� ����

V��W V��V V��� ���� ��WW W��� W���

���� V��W V��� ���� ��WW W��� W���

��V� ���� ���� V��� ��W� W��� W���

���� ���� ���� V��� ��W� W��� W���

���� ��WW W��W ��V� ��W� W��� W��V

W��� V��� ��V� V�V� ���� W��� W���

���� V��W V��� V�W� ���� W��V W���

���� ���� V��� V��W ���V V��� V���

��WW ��WW ��WW ���V ��WW ��V� V���

���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ����

���� ���� ���� ���� ���W ���V ���W

���� ���� ��V� V��� V��� ��W� ���W

���V ���� ���� ���� V��� ���� V���
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��9��� �)�-��(���3�������+�4��  ��)���(����@���9���)�)�-��(���-('(�=�(��
�-�8������3)�������4�9

��9����-�8� �)�-��(���3�������+�4�

������, !""$ !""# &$$$ &$$# &$$> !""$ !""# &$$$ &$$# &$$> !""$ !""# &$$$ &$$# &$$>

����	 ���� ���� ��V� ���� ��W� � � � ���� � � � � ���V �

$���� ���� VV�V V��W ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� �W�� ���� ���� VW�� V��� V�W�

$&
���	�`	;� �VV� ���� ���� V��� V�V� ���� �V�� ���� ���� ���� ��� ��V� ��WW ��VW ���V

$&
&�:� ��� ��W ��V ��� ��� ���� � ���

�	��
��� ���� ���V ��W� ���� �W��� �W�� ���� ���� ���� ���� V��� ���� ��V� ���� ����

����
	����
��	�����&"��� ��W� �V�� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���W ��� ���V ���� ��WV ���V

��	: �V�V ���� ���� V��� V��� ���� ���� ���� ���� �W�� �V�� ���V ���� V��� V���

����
�; ��� ��V ��� VV� V�� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� �� ��V �V� ��� ��V

���� ���� ���� ���� V��V VV�� � � � ���� � � � � ���W �

�����:YJ/��
� �W�� �VWW ��V� ��W� �V�� ���� ���� ���� ���V ���� V��W ���� ��WV ���V �V��

'����
	�������&"�������
��������

�W��� �V��V ���V� ����W VW��� � � � ���� � � � � ���W� �

���� V���V V���� V���� ��W�V �V��� �W�V ���V V��� ���� ���� �VWV� �W��� ���� ���V ��W�

�F&	��
�	���&���	 ��� ��� ��� ��� ��� � � � ���� � � � � �V� �

�������	 ���� ���� �W��� �V��� ����� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� �WW� ���� �W��W �W�V�

�	"�� ��� ��� ��� �W�� ��V� � � � ���� � � � � ��� �

�	�"�	 ��� �W� ��W ��V ��� � � � ���� � � � � ��� �

��	�	 ���� ���W ���� �W��� ����� ���� ���� �V�� ���� �V�� ���� �VV� ���� ���W ����

�&���	 ���� V��� V��� V��W ���� �W�� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ����

�&���	?$�;;	& V�� ��� �W� ��� �W� � � � ���� � � � � ��� �

#���	 �V�� ���� ���� ���� ���V ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� V��� V��� ���� �W�� ���W

^�;���� VV� V�V ��� ��� ��� ���� ��V

�	:		;�	
 V��� ���� ���W ���� ���� ���W ���� ���� �W�� ���W V��� ���� ���� �V�� ���W

�	�	-� �W�V ���� ���� VV�� V��� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� �V� ��� ���� ��VV ��VV

�	�� ���� VVV� V��� ���� ���� ���V ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���W V�W� V��V V���

��
���� �VWW� ����� ����� ����� ����� ���� ���V V��V ���� ���� ���W ��W� ���� V��� VV��

��q	�"�F&� V��� ���W ���� �W�� ���� ���� ���� ���V ���� �W�W V��� �V�� ���� ���V ����

!	��"�	 ��V ��� �W� �W� ��� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� ��� VW� V�W V�V

!��
 �VWV ���� ��W� V��� V��� ���� ���� �V�� �V�� ���� �WW� �V�� ���� ���� ��W�

!��
�	 ���V� �V��V ��W�� ��V�W �W��� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���V V���� ���V� ����W �V�V� ���W�

�-	�:	 ��� ��� ��V� ���� ���� ���W ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� ��� ��� ���W ����

.���	� �W�� ��W� �VWW ���� �VW� �W�� ���� ���� ���� ���� V��V V��� VW�� ���� ���V

.��

	�^���� ���� ���� ��W� VW�� V��� � � � ���W � � � � ���� �

.��	��	 ���V ���V V��� V��� ���� � � � ���� � � � � V�VW �

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ��W�� VV��� V��V� V���� V�V�� ���V ���� ���V V��� V��� ���� ���� ���� ���� ����

.&:	� ��W� �V�� �VW�� ��W�� ���VW � � � ���V � ����W

+�� ���V ��W� ���� V��V V�VV � � � �V�� � � � � ���� �

X	�:	 ���� V��� V��� ���V ���� ���W ���W ���W ���� ���� ���V ���� VV�� V�V� V�W�

X����:����&"�������
+	�q	��	 ���� ���� ���� ���� �W�V� ���� ���� �W�� ���� ���W ��V� ��V� �V�� ���� ���W

�	�"�	 �VW� ���� ���� �W�� ���� ���W ���� ���V ���V ���� ��V� ���V VW�W VV�� V�W�

���"	"-� �W�W ���V �V�� ��W� ���� ��W ��� ��� ���� ���� �VV ��� ��V ��V ���

+�$^�������
�	� � ������	J� �� �����	������
�	� � ������	���0�	*��	������������	���
�	������ � ������	������%V����
V�
���	��V

����	���%��(�����(���"�'�	�
�����
�(�����5�� � � �

������
�'���
���������
���
��*�8	�����	���'���	���� **����������
������������������'���(���1�
���������	
��#+��������������
(��.����
�'�*����	���
�3�+���+��'�'�
�����-�
+��*����	�������
��*�����)�������'�4�
��$��������'����
�
���$�'���(���+����-���'��*?	���
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+�$^����� �� �����	������
�	�����������Q���������������� ��0��Q�����������J��� ��0����	������	J���	��������	�������
���������J���������	����0�	*�������	���		������������ ��	���	�����������V�
V����V

������, �(�, V��� ����������
(8)��'�+�

/�����

����������
(8)��'�+�
���(���(��

�(�(���+�
8�(�������
8����(�-�

����������
��@��(����
-('(�=�����

����������
��-�)����

����������
�-����(�(�,

����	 ^&	�:	 VWW� ���� �V�� ���� ����

����	 =���
������;k��-�; VWW� �W�� ���� ���� �W��

$���� ������& ���� ���W ���V ���� ���� ����

$���� ������& VWW� �WW�W �W�� ���� �V�� ����

$���� ']�&�& ���� ���� ���� ���V ���� V���

$���� ']�&�& VWW� �V�� V��W ���� ��� �W��

$���� ']�&�& VWW� �W�� ���� ���� ���� ��� ����

$���� =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� V��V

$���� =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� VV�� �V�� ��� V���

$���� =���
������;k��-�; VWW� �V�� ���� ���W ���� ��� ����

$���� ��
���!�/� ���� ���� �W�� ���� ���� V���

$���� ��
���!�/� VWW� �V�� �W�� ���� ���� ����

$���� ��
���!�/� VWW� ���W ���� ���� ���W ��� ����

$&
���	�`	;� =���
������;k��-�; ���V ���� ���� ���W ���� V���

$&
���	�`	;� =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ��� ���V

$&
���	�`	;� =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���� �W�� ��� ����

$&
���	�`	;� =&		:�&�& ���V ���� ���� ���� �V�� ����

$&
���	�`	;� =&		:�&�& ���� ���� ���� ���W ���� ���� ����

$&
���	�`	;� =&		:�&�& VWW� ���� ���� ���� V��� ����

$&
&�:� $&]&�"&
	 VWW� ���� ���� ���� ����

$&
&�:� ����	 VWW� ���� ���� ���� �W��

$&
&�:� !�q� VWW� ���V ���� V��� ���V

$&
&�:� =���
������; VWW� �W�W �W�W ���� ����

�	��
��� '�&	�	 ���� �W�� V��� ���V ���V �V��

�	��
��� '�&	�	 ���� ���V �W�� �V�� ���V ��� ����

�	��
��� '�&	�	 VWW� ���� ���W ���� �W�� ��� ����

�	��
��� '�&	�	 VWW� ���V ���� �W�� ����

�	��
��� =���
������;k��-�; ���� �V�� V��� ���V ���� �W��

�	��
��� =���
������;k��-�; ���� �V�W ���� ���� ���V V�� �W��

�	��
��� =���
������;k��-�; VWW� �V�� ���� �W�� ���� V�� ����

�	��
��� =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���V �W�� ����

�	��
��� �	�&�:� ���� ���� V��� ���� �V�� ����

�	��
��� �	�&�:� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���� ���� ����

�	��
��� �	�&�:� VWW� ���� ���� ���V ���� ��� ���V

�	��
��� �	�&�:� VWW� ���� ���� ���� ����

����
	����
��	�����&"��� $	�&� ���� ���� ���� ���W ���� ��� ����

����
	����
��	�����&"��� =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���V W�� V��

��	: !Y']	���	 ���� �W�� ���� VW�� ���W V�� ���V

��	: !Y']	���	 VWW� ���� ���� V��� ���� ��� V��V

��	: =���
������;k��-�; ���� �W�� �W�� ��� ���� W�� ���

��	: =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���� ���� ���� W�� ���

����
�; ��
��� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���� ���W ����

����
�; =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���V ���� ���V ���� ��� �W��

���� $
	qq	/���� VWW� ���� �W�� ���� ���� V�� ���V
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���� =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� ����

�����:YJ/��
� �"�:]	� ���� ���� ���V ���� ���� ����

�����:YJ/��
� �"�:]	� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� �W�V

�����:YJ/��
� �"�:]	� VWW� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���W

�����:YJ/��
� �"�:]	� VWW� ���� ���� ����

�����:YJ/��
� =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���� �W�� ���V �V�� ����

�����:YJ/��
� =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���V �W��

�����:YJ/��
� =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���W ���� �V�� ���W

�����:YJ/��
� =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���V ���W

'����
	�������&"��������������� $	�:&�:& VWW� �V�� ���V �V�� W�V W��

'����
	�������&"��������������� $	;?���� VWW� ���� ���� ���V V�� ����

'����
	�������&"��������������� �F&	��
 VWW� ���W ���� �W�� W�� W��

'����
	�������&"��������������� #	;	��=���:���	� VWW� ���� ���� ���� V��
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!	��"�	 ���:���� VWWW ���W ���W ���� ���� �W�� ����

!	��"�	 ���:���� VWW� ���� ���� �W�� ���� ���� ����

!��
 !�	��� ���V �V�� ���� �V�� ���W ���V

!��
 !�	��� ���� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ��� ���W

!��
 !�	��� VWW� ���� ���� �V�� ���V ��� ����

!��
 =���
������;k��-�; ���V ���� ���V ���� ���� VW��

!��
 =���
������;k��-�; ���� �W�� ���� ���� ���W V�� V���

!��
 =���
������;k��-�; VWW� �V�� ���V ���W ���V V�V ����

!��
�	 ��&
� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���V ����

!��
�	 ��&
� VWW� ���� ���� �WW�W �V�� ��� ���W

!��
�	 '	�	�&
& ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� V�� ����

!��
�	 '	�	�&
& VWW� ���� �V�� �V�W ���� V�W ����

!��
�	 ��������	��� ���� �V�� ���� �V�� ���� V�V ����

!��
�	 ��������	��� VWW� ���� ���� ���� �W�W ����

!��
�	 J"	:	� ���� ���� ���� ���� �W�W ����

!��
�	 J"	:	� VWW� V��� ���V ���� ���� ���� ����

!��
�	 #	�� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� �V�V

!��
�	 #	�� VWW� ���� ���� ���� �W�W ��� �V��

!��
�	 ^	�; ���� ���� ���� ���V �W�� ��V ����

!��
�	 ^	�; VWW� ���V �V�� ���� �W�� ���� ����

!��
�	 ="���;�� ���� �V�� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ����

!��
�	 ="���;�� VWW� ���� ���W ���� ���� ��� ����

!��
�	 =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���V ���� ���W ���� ��W ����

������, �(�, V��� ����������
(8)��'�+�
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!��
�	 =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���W ���� ���� ��� ����

!��
�	 =-� ���� ���� ���� �WW�W ���V ��� ����

!��
�	 =�� ���� ���W ���� ���� ���� ��� �V��

!��
�	 �	
�	 ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� ���V

!��
�	 �	
�	 VWW� ���W ���� ���� ���� �V�� �WW�W

�-	�:	 #�	�� ���V �V�W �W�V ���� ���W ���W

�-	�:	 #�	�� VWWW ���� �V�� ���� ��� ����

�-	�:	 #�	�� VWW� ���� �W�� ���� ��� �W��

�-	�:	 =���
������;k��-�; ���V ���� ���� ���� ���� V���

�-	�:	 =���
������;k��-�; VWWW ���� ���� ���� ��� ����

�-	�:	 =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���� �V�V V�� �V��

.���	� '	�	
 ���� ���� ���V ���� ���� �W�W

.���	� '	�	
 ���� ���� �W�� ���� ���� VW�� �W�V

.���	� '	�	
 VWW� ���� ���� ����

.���	� =���
������;k��-�; ���� �W�� ���� ���� ���W ����

.���	� =���
������;k��-�; ���� �V�� ���� ���W �W�� ��� ���W

.���	� =���
������;k��-�; VWW� �V�V ���V ����

.��

	�^���� `
����-� VWW� ���� �V�� ���� �V�V

.��

	�^���� =���
������; VWW� ���V ���� ���� ����

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 �	���+�-� ���� ���� ���� ���� �W�� ���� ���W

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 '&
"	� ���� ���� �W�� ���� �W�W ���� ����

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���� ���� ���W ���W �W�� ����

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ��
�����q	"��� ���� ���V ���� ���� ���V V��W ����

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 �
���
�	 ���� �WW�W �V�� ���� ���W ���� ����

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ��;���	�: ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���W

.-	q��	�: �	�q��� VWW� �V�� ���� ���� ���� ���� �W��

.-	q��	�: �"	"	�� VWW� ���� ���� ���� ���� V��� ����

.-	q��	�: =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���� �W��

+�� #	
	 VWW� �V�� V��� ���V ����

+�� ^��� ���� ���� ���� ���W ���W ���V

+�� ^��� VWW� �V�� ���V ���W ����

+�� =���
������;k��-�; ���� �W�W ���� �V�� �V�V ����

+�� =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���V ���� �V�� ���W

+�� .���:� VWW� ���� ���� ���� ����

X	�:	 #	��	�	 ���� �W�� ���� ���V �V�W ��W ����

X	�:	 #	��	�	 VWW� ���V ���V ���� VW�� ���V

X	�:	 #	��	�	 VWW� �V�� �WW�W ���� ���� ��� ���W

X	�:	 =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���W ���� ���� ���W ��� �V�W

X	�:	 =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���� ���� ��W ����

X	�:	 =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���� ���V �W�W ��� V��W

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 �
&;�	 ���V �V�� ���W ���� ���� V���

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 �
&;�	 ���� ���� �W�� ���V ���� �V��

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 �
&;�	 ���� ���� ���� ���� ���

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 �
&;�	 VWW� ���� �V�� �V�V ���� ���W ���W

������, �(�, V��� ����������
(8)��'�+�
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X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 '	
��;�.	�		� ���V �W�� ���� �W�W ���� ����

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 '	
��;�.	�		� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���V

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 '	
��;�.	�		� ���� �W�� ���� ���� ����

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 '	
��;�.	�		� VWW� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ����

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 =���
������;k��-�; ���V ���� �W�W ���� ���V V���

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���� ���V ���� �V�� ����

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 =���
������;k��-�; ���� �W�� ���W ���� V���

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� V���

�	�"�	 ������	 ���V ���� ���� ���W ���� ����

�	�"�	 ������	 ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ����

�	�"�	 ������	 VWWV ���� ���� �V�� ��W ����

�	�"�	 ������	 VWW� �W�� ���� �W�� ���� ��� ����

�	�"�	 ^&;	�	 ���V ���� ���� �V�V ���V ����

�	�"�	 ^&;	�	 ���� ���� �W�� ���� ���� �W��

�	�"�	 ^&;	�	 VWWV ���V ���� ���� ���W ���V

�	�"�	 ^&;	�	 VWW� �V�� ���� ���� ���� ��� ���W

�	�"�	 !:��	 ���V �W�W ���� ���V ���� ����

�	�"�	 !:��	 ���� �V�� ���� �V�� �V�� �V�W

�	�"�	 !:��	 VWWV ���W �V�W ���� ���� �V��

�	�"�	 !:��	 VWW� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� ����

�	�"�	 =���
������;k��-�; ���V ���� ���� ���� ���W V���

�	�"�	 =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���V ���� �W�� ���� V���

�	�"�	 =���
������;k��-�; VWWV ���W ���V ���� ��V V��V

�	�"�	 =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���V ���� ���� �V�� ��� ����

���"	"-� �	
	
� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ����

���"	"-� �	
	
� ���� ���� ���V ���� ���� ����

���"	"-� �	
	
� VWW� ���V ���� ���V �V�� ���� ����

���"	"-� =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���� ���W ���� �V�� ����

���"	"-� =���
������;k��-�; ���� ���� ���� ���� ���V �W�V

���"	"-� =���
������;k��-�; VWW� ���� ���W ���� ���� V��V ����

����	���%��(�����(���"�'�	�
�����
�(�����5�

������, �(�, V��� ����������
(8)��'�+�
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�8)��'�+�/����������� �8)��'�+����(���(���@��(-(�,
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����	 VWW� ���� ���� ���� ��V �W�� ��� W�� �W�� ���� ��� V��� ���

$���� ���� ���� ���� V�� ��� ��� ��W �W�� ����

$���� VWW� ���V �V�� ��� ��� ��W W�� W�� ���� ��� �W�V

$���� VWW� �V�� ���V ��V ��� ��� W�� ��� �W�� ��� V���

$&
���	�`	;� ���V ���� V��W �W�V ���� ��� ���

$&
���	�`	;� ���� �W�� V��W ���� ��V W�� ���W ��� W��

$&
���	�`	;� VWW� ���� �V�� ���W ��� ���V ��� ����

$&
&�:� VWW� ���� ���V V��� W�W W�� ��� W�V ���� V��� ��� �V��

�	��
��� ���� ���� ���� ���� V�� W�� ��� V��� ���W

�	��
��� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� �W�� ���� �V��

�	��
��� VWW� ���W ���� ���� ��W ��� ��� ���W ���� �V��

�	��
��� VWW� �W�V ���V V��W �W�� ��� ��� W�� ���� ���� ��� V���

����
	����
��	�����&"��� ���� ���� ��� ���V ��� ���W V�� ���

��	: ���� �W�� ���� ���� ��V ���W ��W V���

��	: VWW� ���� ���� V��� �W�W ��� W�� ���� ��� ����

����
�; ���� ���� ���� ���� VW�� ���V ��� �V��

���� VWW� ���� ���� ��V ��� ��V W�� ���� ��� V���

�����:YJ/��
� ���� ���� �W�� V��� W�� ���� V��� ����

�����:YJ/��
� ���� ���� ���V ���� W�V �V�W V��� V���

�����:YJ/��
� VWW� ���V ���� �W�� ��� W�� W�V ���� V��V ��V

�����:YJ/��
� VWW� �W�� ���� ��� W�� ���� W�� ���� V�V

'����
	�������&"�������
��������

VWW� ���� V��� ���� ��W ���� W�� ���� ���V ��� ���V

���� ���V ���V ���� ��� ���� �W��

���� ���� ���� �V�� ��� ���� �V��

���� VWWW ���� ���W V�W W�� W�V ���� �V��

���� VWW� ���� ���� ��V W�V ���� ����

���� VWW� ���V ���W W�� W�� W�� W�V ���� �V��

�������	 VWWW ���� V��� �V�W V�� ��V ���� ��� ���

�������	 VWW� ���� ���� �V�� ��V V�� �W�� ��� ��� ���� V��

�	"�� VWWW ���� �V�V �W�� W�� W�� ���� �W�V V��V

�	�"�	 VWW� ���� ���� ���� ��V ��� W�� ���� ���� W�� ����

��	�	 ���� �W�V ���V ���� ��� W�� ���� ���� V���

��	�	 ���� ���� ���� �V�� ��V W�� ���� ���� ����

��	�	 VWW� ���� ���� ���� �W�� W�� ���� V��V �W��

��	�	 VWW� ���� V��� ���� ��V ��� W�� W�� ���� V��� ���� �V��

�&���	 ���� ���� V��� ���W W�� ���� ��� ����

�&���	 VWW� ���� V��� �W�� ���V ��� ���� ��W ��� ����

�&���	?$�;;	& VWW� ���� �W�� ���� ��W V��V ��V W�� V��� V��� W��

#���	 ���� ���� ���� ���� W�� W�� ���� ���� ���

#���	 ���� ���� ���V V��� W�� ���� ���� �W��

+�$^����� �� �����	������
�	�����������Q���������������	��� ��0��Q�������������	��� ��0����	������	��������V�
V����	��V
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#���	 VWW� ���� ���� V��� ��W W�� W�� ���� ���W ����

^�;���� VWW� ���� ���� VV�W ��� �V�V ��� �W��

^�"�
�	 VWW� ���� ��� ���W ��� ���� W�� W�� ���� V��� ��V ��� W��

�	:		;�	
 ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� ���� ��� ���

�	:		;�	
 VWW� ���� ���� ���� ��� ���� ��� ��W

�	�	-� ���V �W�� ���� ���� ��� ���� ���� ��V

�	�	-� VWWW ���� ���� ���� ��� ��W ���� ���� ��W

�	�	-� VWW� ���� V��� ���V ���� ���� ���V V��

�	�	-� VWW� ���� V��� ���� ���� V�� �V�� ��� ��W ����

�	�� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� ���� V��

�	�� VWW� �W�� V��W �V�W ���� ���� ���� ���W

�	�� VWW� ���V �V�� ���� ��� W�� �W�� ��� ����

�	&
��	��	 VWW� ���� V��� ���� ��� �W�� ��� ��� �W��

�	&
��	��	 VWW� ���� �V�� ���� W�� ��� W�� W�� ���� ���� �W�� V���

��
���� ���V ���� ���� ���� W�� ���� �W�� ���

��
���� VWW� ���� ���V �W�� W�� W�� ���� ����

��q	�"�F&� ���� �W�� ���� V��� W�V �W�� �V�V

��q	�"�F&� VWW� ���� ���� ���� ��� W�� �W�� ���

!	��"�	 ���V ���� ���� ���� ���� �V�� W��

!	��"�	 VWWW ���� ���W VW�� �V�W ���� V��

!	��"�	 VWW� ���� ���� ���� W�� ���� ���� ��W W�� W��

!��
 ���V ���� VV�� ���� W�V W�� ���� ��� ����

!��
 ���� ���W V��� ���� ��� W�� ���� ��V

!��
 VWW� ���V ���V ���� V�� W�V ���W ��� �V��

!��
�	 ���� �V�� V��W V��� �V�� W�� W�� �V�� �W�� ���

!��
�	 VWW� ���W ���� ���� ���� W�� V�� ���� V��� ���

�-	�:	 ���V �W�� ��W ���� ���� �W��

�-	�:	 VWWW ���� ���� �V�� ��� ���� ��� �W��

�-	�:	 VWW� �W�� ���� ���� ��� W�� W�� ���� ��� ����

.���	� ���� ���� ���� �W�W W�� ���� V��� ����

.���	� ���� ���V ���V VW�V W�� W�� W�� ���� V��� ����

.���	� VWW� ���� ���� ���� ��� W�� ���V ���� ���

.��

	�^���� VWW� ���� V��� �W�� V�� V��V ��� W�� W�� ���� �W�� W�� ����

.��	��	 VWW� ���� ���� ���� ��� ��� W�� ���W ���� ��� �V�V

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ���� ���� ���� ���� W�V W�� ���W ����

.-	q��	�: VWW� �V�� �V�� ���V V�� ��V W�� W�� W�� ���V ���� ����

+�� ���� ���V ���� V��� ��� ��� W�� ���� V��� ����

+�� VWW� �W�� ���� ���� ��� ��� W�V W�� ��� ���� �V�� ���V ���� W��

X	�:	 ���� ���� �V�� ���� ���� W�� W�V ���� ��V ��V

X	�:	 VWW� ���� �V�� ���V ���� ���� W�� W�� ���� ��� ���

X	�:	 VWW� ���� VW�V ���� �V�� ���� W�� ��� ���� ��� ���� ����

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 ���V ���� ���� ���V ���� ��� ���
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X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��W ���

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 ���� �V�� ���V ���� ��W ��V W�� W�V ���� ��� ��V

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 VWW� ���� �V�W ���� ��V ��� W�� ��� ���� ��� �V�W

�	�"�	 ���V ���V ���� ���� �V�W ���� ��W

�	�"�	 ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� ���V ���� W��

�	�"�	 VWWV ���� ���� ���V ��� W�� ���� �V�� V��

�	�"�	 VWW� �V�� ���� ���� ��� W�� ���� ���� ��� V��� W��

���"	"-� ���� ���W �V�� ��� W�� W�� ���� ���� ���

���"	"-� ���� ���� �W�� ��� W�� W�� ���� ���� V��

���"	"-� VWW� ���� �V�� ��� W�� ��� ���� �V�� ��� ���

����	���%��(�����(���"�'�	�
�����
�(�����5�

��
��� � � � � � � � �
�0�A��+�
����
���	��'��
+��	�
�-������K�+7�����K�+�
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+�$^�����*�	�����������	���������
�	����	����	���
��0��J������������	�����

������, V��� *(�(����@�����

���
�	 ����� W���

$���� VWW�� W���

$��;-	�	 VWW�?WV� W��W

$&
���	�`	;� VWW�� W���

$&
&�:� VWW�� W���

�	��
��� VWW�� W���

����
	����
��	�����&"��� VWW�� W��V

�����:YJ/��
� VWW�� W���

'����
	�������&"��������������� VWW�?W�� W��W

���� ����� W���

�������	 VWW�?W�� W���

�������	 ����?WW� W���

#���	 ����� W���

#���	 VWW�� W���

�	�	-� ����� W��V

�	&
��	��	 VWW�� W���

��
���� ����� W���

��q	�"�F&� VWWV?W�� W���

!	��"�	 ����� W���

!	��"�	 VWW�� W���

!��
�	 VWW�� W���

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 VWW�� W���

+�� VWW�� W���

X	�:	 VWW�?W�� W���

�	�"�	 VWW�� W���

���"	"-� ����� W��W

����	���%��(�����(���"�'�	�
�����
�(�����5�
�
��
��
�0���*���
��%����	��*?	���
�(��'����"�	���
	0���*���
��%����.��*?	���
�(��'����.�����
���

+�$^�����*�	�����������	�����������������������	� ��0�	���

������, �(�, V��� *(�(

$&
&�:� $&]&�"&
	� VWW�� W���

�	��
��� �	�&�:� ����� W���

�	��
��� '�&	�	 ����� W���

����
	����
��	�����&"��� $	�&�� VWW�� W��V

���� $
	qq	/���� VWW�� W���

���� ������?!��
� VWW�� W���

�����:YJ/��
� �"�:]	� VWW�� W��W

'����
	�������&"����������� #��;�	;	 VWW�?W�� W���

�������	 �::�;��"	"	 VWW�� W���

�������	 �::�;��"	"	 VWW�� W���

�������	 $	��
�'	
 VWWW� W���

�������	 ����	 VWWW� W���

�������	 '�
��'	-	 VWWW� W���

�������	 ������� VWWW� W���

�������	 �-	;;	 VWWW� W���

�������	 '�;;�� VWWW� W���

�	"�� ^�"
�/�����	�:���
������� ����� W���

��	�	 ���
	 ���V� W��W

�&���	?�$�;;	& $�;;	& VWW�� W���

#���	 !	�
�"� VWW�� W���

^�;���� �	;�
& ����� W���

��
���� �	;	"�	��	 VWW�� W��V

��q	�"�F&� �	�&�� VWWV?W�� W��V

!��
�	 ^	�; VWW� W���

�-	�:	 #�	�� VWW�� W���

.���	� '	�	
 VWW�?WV� W���

.��

	�^���� `
����-� VWWV� W��V

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 $&��	��������K�	;��^��:��O VWW�� W���

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 �	���+�-� VWW�� W���

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ��&
�&�����K�	;���	�:O VWW�� W���

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 �+���-����K'&
"	�O VWW�� W��V

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ���	���;"&
 VWW�� W���

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 �	�	&�K$�����������O VWW�� W���

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 �;&�:&q��K�����
�	
��q"&
O VWW�� W���

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 !��;����	�:��	�$	��K��
�����q	"���O VWW�� W��V

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 +;�-	���K�
���
�	O VWW�� W��V

+�� ^��� VWW�� W��W

X	�:	 #	��	�	 VWWV� W���

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 '	
��;�.	�		� VWW�� W���

����	���%��(�����(���"�'�	�
�����
�(�����5�
�
��
���
�0���*���
��%����	��*?	���
�(��'����"�	����
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+�$^������ ����	��*�������������	�������*��!#%&~�V������	��	��������� ��V��	��
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$���� ���� �V�� ���W ���� ���� ���V ���V ���� ����

$���� VWW� ���W ���� ���V ���� ���� ���� ���V ���� ���� ���� ���W ���V �WW�W

$����� VWW� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���V ���� ���� ���� �V�� V��� ���� ���� ����

$&
���	�`	;� ���V ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���V

$&
���	�`	;� ���� ���W ���� �V�� ���V ���� ���� ���� ���� �W�W ���� ���� ���� ����

$&
���	�`	;� VWW� �V�� ���� ���W �V�� ���� ���� VW�� ���W

�	��
��� ���� ���� ���� ���� �V�W �W�W �W�� �W�W

�	��
��� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���W ���� ���� ���� �V�W �W�V

����
	����
��	�����&"��� ���� ���� ���W ���� ���V ���� ���W ���W ���V ���� �WW�W ���W ���V �V�� �W�W

��	: ���� ���� ���V �W�� ���V ���V �WW�W ���� ���� ���V

��	: VWW� ���� ���� ���V ���� ���� ���� �W�� �W�V ���� ���� ���� �W�� ���� ����

����
�; ���� ���� ���� ���V �W�� ���� �WW�W ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���� �W�W

���� VWW� �V�� ���� �W�� ���� ���� �W�� ���� �V�W ���� �W�� �V�� �V�� ���� ���W

�����:_J/��
� ���� ���W ���W ���� ���� ���� �V�W

�����:_J/��
� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���� �V�� ���� ���� V��� �V�W �W�W

���� ���V ��� ���� W�W �V�� ����

���� ���� ���� �W�� ���� �V�� ����

���� VWWW ���� ���� �V�� VW�W V���

���� VWW� ���� ���� V���

���� VWW� VV�� V��� ���� V��� �W�� ����

�������	 VWWW ���V ���� �W�� ���� �W�� ���� ����

�������	 VWW� ���� ���� ���� ���W ���V ���� �W�� ���� �W�� ���� ���� V��� ���� ���

�	"�� VWWW ���� ���W ���� ���V ���� ���� �W�W ���W �V�� ���� �W�� ���� ���� �V��

��	�	 ���� �W�� ���W �V�� ���� �W�W ���� �W�W

��	�	 ���� ���� �V�� ���� �V�� �V�� ���� �WW�W ���� ���� ���� �V�� �W�� ���� ����

��	�	 VWW� ���V ���V ���� ���� ���� ���� �W�� V��� V��� �W�� ���� V��� ����

�&���	 ���� �V�� ���V ���W ���W ���� ���� ���V ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���� ���� ���V

�&���	 VWW� ���� ���� ���W ���� ���� �WW�W �WW�W

#���	 ���� ���� ���V ���� ���V ���� �W�W

#���	 ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���� ���� ���� ���� �W�W ���� ���� ���� �W�W �V�V ���W

#���	 VWW� ���� ���� ���� �W�� ���� �V�� ���� ��� ���� ��� ��W ��� ���� �W��

�	:		;�	
 ���� ���� �W�� ���� ���� ���� ���� ����

�	�	-� VWWW �V�� �V�� �V�� �W�V ���V ���� ����

�	�� ���� ���� ���V �V�� ���V �V�� ���� ���� �V�� ����

�	�� VWW� ���V ���� ���� �V�� �V�� ���� ���� ���W

��
���� ���V V��� �V�� VV�� V��� V��� �W�W ����

��
���� VWW� �W�V ���� ���� �V�� ���W ����

��q	�"�F&� ���� ���� ���� V��W ���� ���� �V�� ���� ���� ���� W�W ���� ���� ���� �V��

��q	�"�F&� VWW� �W�� ���� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���V ��� �V�� ��� ��� ��� ��W ����

!	��"�	 VWWW ���W ���� ���� ���� ���� ���V �WW�W
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!��
 ���� �V�� ���� ���� �V�� �V�V ���� ���� ���V ���W

!��
�	 ���W ���� ���� ���W ���� ���� ���� ����

!��
�	 ���� ���V ���� ���� ���� ���� �W�� �WW�W ���V ���� ���� ���V �W�� ���� ����

!��
�	 VWW� ���W ���� ���W ���� ���� �V�� ���W ���� V��W ��� V��� ��W ���W ����

�-	�:	 ���V VV�V ���� V��� ���W �V�� �W�W

�-	�:	 VWWW ���V ���� �W�� ���� �V�� ���� ���� ���� �W�� �W�W ���V �W�� ���� �W�W

�-	�:	 VWW� �W�W �W�� �W�� ���� ���� ���� �V�W V��V ���� ���� V��� V��� �V�� �V��

.���	� VWW� ���W ���W ���V ���W ���� �W�V �V�� V��� V��� V��� V��W V��� VV�� V���

���&"�������.�&�����
��	 ���� ���� �W�� ���� ���� ���V ����

+�� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� �WW�W �W�� �V��

X	�:	 ���� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���� ���� ����

X	�:	 VWW� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� VV�V V��W ���� ���� V��� ����

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 ���V ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���W ����

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 ���� �WW�W �WW�W �WW�W �WW�W �WW�W �WW�W �WW�W

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� �W�� �V�� ���� �W�� �W�W ���� ���� ���� ����

X����:����&"�������+	�q	��	 VWW� �W�� ���W ���V ���� �W�� �W�� ���� ��� V��� ��� V�� ��� ���

�	�"�	 ���� �V�� ���V ���� �V�� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� �W�� ���� ���� �V��

�	�"�	 VWWV ���� �V�� ���� ���� ���� �V�� ���� ���� ���� ���� V��� ��� V��� ����

���"	"-� ���� ���V �W�� ���� ���� ���V �W�W ���� �W�� ���� ���� �W�� �W�W ���V

���"	"-� ���� ���� �V�� �V�W ���� ���� ���W

����	���%��(�����(���"�'�	�
�����
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������, �(�, V��� ��-� ��8�-�

$���� ������& ���� ���� ����

$���� ������& VWW� �W�� ����

$���� ']�&&� ���� �W�� ����

$���� ']�&�& VWW� ���� ���W

$���� ��
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